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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
According to the Statistical Abstract o£ the United 
States: 1985 <1984), over 40 percent o£ the employees o£ 
private companies are participating in pension plans. With 
the uncertainty related to the future funding o£ the social 
security system, these pension retirement plans are becoming 
an even more important consideration in the employee's 
plans £or retirement. As the employee approaches retirement 
age, he or she £aces the decision o£ which distribution 
option should be selected for his or her qualified 
retirement plan. Unfortunately, for employees who have 
qualified retirement plans, there have been substantial 
income and estate tax changes related to these plans since 
1984 making the optimal selection o£ distribution options 
even more di££icult. 
Employees in qualified retirement plans have several 
options available to them relating to the distribution o£ 
the £unds at retirement. The options available may vary 
to some degree from one qualified plan to another. However, 
the maJority o£ the employees in qualified retirement 
plans have similar types of options from which to select. 
The method o£ distribution selected by the employee may 
1 
influence not only the dollar amount available for the 
employee's use, but also the amount that will be available 
to the taxpayer's beneficiaries. Basically, the employee 
2 
may request that his or her qualified plan balance be 
distributed in a lump-sum distribution or be distributed in 
the form of installments or an annuity over the lives of the 
employee and his or her spouse. 
I£ the distribution is in the form o£ an annuity, the 
income tax is paid in each year that the annuity payments 
are received. On the other hand, the lump-sum distribution 
for income tax purposes can be handled under two methods. 
The first method involves the payment of the income taxes on 
the entire distribution in the year received with the 
remaining after tax balance to be invested as desired. The 
second choice permits the employee (surviving spouse) to 
roll over the lump-sum distribution to an Individual 
Retirement Account <IRA> with no income taxes to be paid 
until the IRA is distributed. However, this option is not 
available £or nonspousal beneficiaries. 
For estate tax purposes, after 1984 the value of the 
retirement plan benefits must be included in the decedent's 
gross estate. The distribution option selected may affect 
the amount included in the decedent's estate. If the estate 
is subJect to estate taxes, the amount that can be 
bequeathed to the taxpayer's beneficiaries will be reduced. 
Therefore, the determination of estate taxes potentially 
3 
could influence the retirement distributions which should be 
chosen. 
In addition, the Tax Reform Act of 1986 <TRA-1986) has 
made several changes in the income tax laws. For example, 
the income tax rates have been changed from a multi-tier tax 
rate schedule to a ••two-tier"" tax rate schedule. Also, the 
regular income averaging method has been repealed by TRA-
1986. Further, TRA-1986 has converted the ten-year 
averaging method to a five-year averaging method. These 
changes along with other changes to be discussed later may 
also affect the optimal distribution option which should be 
selected at retirement. 
It is the intent of this study to develop decision 
guidelines for taxpayers with different profiles in choosing 
distribution options under qualified retirement plans. 
Also, this study will examine how recent tax legislation 
has affected or would affect these decision guidelines. 
Statement Of Purpose 
It is a common practice for companies to make 
available to their employees qualified retirement plans. 
These plans not only provide for distributions during 
retirement, but also may become part of the employee's 
estate. For most employees the qualified plan benefits 
are possibly the most significant asset in his or her 
estate. 
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Since this bene£it paid to survivors is such a signifi-
cant asset in the estate o£ most employees, it is importanL 
that the distribution be handled so that the desired needs 
o£ the employee's £amily are accomplished. The method o£ 
distribution chosen by the employee may influence whether 
his or her desired £amily estate obJectives are achieved. 
Depending on the employee's estate obJectives and tax 
£actors~ the employee may request that his or her qualified 
retirement fund balance be treated as an annuity £or a des-
ignated beneficiary or have the entire balance distributed 
immediately in a lump-sum to a specified beneficiary. Fur-
ther~ the annuity or the lump-sum distribution may involve 
either certain required tax treatments or additional possible 
distribution options. For example~ the annuity could begin 
upon the retirement (death) of the employee or the annuity 
payments could be delayed until the employee <surviving 
spouse> attains the age of 70 1/2. 
Potential distribution methods £or qualified retirement 
plans are shown in Table I. 
The advantages and disadvantages o£ the distribu-
tion methods presented in Table I potentially have been 
altered by the revision o£ the income and estate tax 
laws enacted since 1984. There are two ObJectives of 
this study. One obJective o£ this study is to develop 
decision guidelines in selecting qualified retirement plan 
distribution options for taxpayers with varying profiles and 





1. Begin the annuity payments at the retirement 
(death> o£ the employee 
2. Begin the annuity payments when the employee 
<surviving spouse) reaches the age o£ 70 1/2 
LUMP-SUM DISTRIBUTION--INCOME TAXES PAID IMMEDIATELY 
1. Taxed as a capital gain and £ive-year <ten-
year) averaging 
2. Taxed using only ten-year averaging 
LUMP-SUM DISTRIBUTION--ROLLED OVER INTO AN IRA 
1. Begin the annuity payments when the employee 
<surviving spouse) reaches the age o£ 70 1/2 
2. Lump-sum distribution 
estate taxes, taxpayer's li£e expectancy, spouse's li£e 
expectancy, employee contributions to the retirement plan. 
pre-1974 contributions). The second obJective is to 
evaluate how recent tax legislation has affected these 
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decision guidelines. In evaluating the distribution options 
available, the dollar amount bequeathed to the taxpayer's 
beneficiaries is to be compared under each option. 
Methodology 
In this research study a deterministic simulation 
model is employed to examine the impact o£ the tax 
provisions which were in e££ect £or the 1985 tax year and 
the Tax Reform Act of 1986 <TRA-1986) provisions on the 
selection of qualified retirement plan distribution 
methods. The simulation model used in this research 
incorporates three classes of variables: (1) the decision 
variables, <2> the taxpayer variables. and <3> the plan 
variables. 
The decision variables include the distribution 
options and the age that the taxpayer selects for 
distribution <65 and 70 1/2). The distribution options 
examined in this research are: (1) JOint annuity with the 
spouse, <2> lump-sum distribution with the election to pay 
income taxes immediately, (3) lump-sum distribution with the 
election by the taxpayer to roll over the entire amount to 
an IRA, <4> lump-sum distribution with the election by the 
surviving spouse to roll over the entire amount to an IRA~ 
and (5) an annuity elected by the surviving spouse. 
The taxpayer variables investigated in this research 
are the li£e expectancy o£ the taxpayer and the spouse <two 
years~ ten years~ and 20 years>~ the taxpayer pro£ile, and 
the percentage o£ assets owned by the spouse <O and 50 per-
cent>. The taxpayer pro£ile <low, middle and high> incor-
porates the £allowing £actors: <1> the income tax bracket, 
<2> the estate tax~ (3) the amount o£ plan bene£its at the 
age o£ 65, <4> the annual earnings rate~ (~) the percentage 
o£ retirement income consumed annually, and (6) the dollar 
value o£ the other assets owned by the taxpayer. 
The plan variables include the percentage o£ pre-1974 
participation in the quali£ied retirement plan <O and 25 
percent> and the percentage o£ nondeductible employee con-
tributions to the quali£ied retirement plan <O and 12 
percent). In addition, when the spouse selects the distri-
bution option, the age di££ererice between the spouses <the 
same age. £ive years younger, and ten years younger) is a 
£actor examined in this research. 
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When analyzing each variable set in selecting the 
optimal distribution option, the decision criter~on utilized 
in this research is the option which results in the maximum 
amount being bequeathed to the taxpayer's bene£iciaries. 
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Limitations 
One of the limitations of this study is that only the 
impact of the federal income and estate taxes is considered. 
The state income taxes and the state inheritance taxes are 
ignored, because not all states have these taxes. Also~ 
there is a wide variation in the tax codes from state to 
state. As a result, it seems inappropriate to generalize 
over such diversified laws; but, it also seems unreasonable 
to include one state's tax provisions to the exclusion of 
another. Therefore, these taxes are not investigated in 
this research. 
Another limitation of this research study, as well as 
others employing the simulation technique, is that it is 
necessary to make certain assumptions to facilitate the 
simulation procedure. One of the assumptions used in this 
research is that a taxpayer would desire to leave an estate. 
But, there may be taxpayers who would prefer to personally 
consume all of their retirement funds because they have no 
desire to leave an estate either to a particular individual 
or charitable organization. The other assumptions utilized 
in this research study will be presented in Chapter II. 
A maJor limitation of this research study, as well as 
others employing similar methodology, is that the determin-
istic simulations selected may not perfectly fit the situa-
tions of all the potential users of the research. However, 
the simulation technique can be used to help develop deci-
sion rules for taxpayers with different profiles. Since 
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this analysis incorporates a larger number o£ relevant 
variables than related studies concerning distributions £rom 
quali£ied retirement plans, this research will hopefully 
improve decision guidelines for most taxpayers in making 
this important decision. 
Furthermore, there is one additional benefit derived 
from the model to be developed in this study. The 
generalized model can be used by any taxpayer in making his 
or her own personal retirement decision by inserting the 
specific data required by the model. 
Statement Of Significance 
The literature review has not disclosed any research 
which comprehensively evaluates the total impact of the 1985 
tax provisions and the tax provisions under TRA-1986 on the 
distribution options of a qualified retirement plan. The 
maJority of the articles either consisted of legalistic 
discussion of the basic provisions affecting distributions 
from qualified retirement plans or limited illustrations of 
distributions. This research study, unlike most others, 
comprehensively analyzes the complex tax variables which can 
be critical in deciding on the appropriate distribution 
option from a qualified retirement plan. 
The contribution of this study is the development of 
models, encompassing all relevant income and estate tax 
provisions, which generate estimates of the dollar amount 
available to the taxpayer's beneficiaries under varying 
10 
assumptions as to decision variables, taxpayer variables 
and retirement plan variables. These models should be 
beneficial for both tax planning and tax policy purposes in 
analyzing the impact of the 1985 tax provisions and the TRA-
1986 tax provisions on the optimal distribution option for 
qualified retirement plans. 
Chapter Descriptions 
Chapter II consists of two maJor parts. The first 
part presents a comprehensive discussion of all relevant 
tax provisions for both the 1985 tax year and TRA-1986 
concerning distributions from qualified retirement plans. 
The second part presents a brief discussion of various 
related tax research which have previously been conducted. 
Chapter III explains the research approach and 
method6logy used in this research. There is also a 
description of the variables utilized in this research. 
Chapter IV reports the results of the study when the 
1985 tax year provisions are used. Chapter V compares the 
results when the TRA-1986 provisions are utilized to the 
results when the 1985 tax year provisions are assumed. 
In Chapter VI a brief summary of the findings of the 
study is presented. In addition, there is a discussion of 
the significance and implications of the findings of the 
study. Finally, the author concludes with a few suggestions 
for further research concerning distributions from qualified 
retirement plans. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF THE RELEVANT TAX PROVISIONS 
AND LITERATURE 
The following review o£ the tax provisions and litera-
ture is organized into two maJor categories. The first 
section reviews the income and estate tax provisions related 
to distributions £rom qualified retirement plans. The second 
section consists o£ a review of the literature on distribu-
tions from qualified retirement plans. 
Analysis Of Relevant Tax Provisions 
This section involves a review o£ the past and present 
income and estate tax provisions associated with the various 
distribution options £rom qualified retirement plans. The 
review is divided into three parts. First, the specific tax 
distribution requirements o£ qualified retirement plans are 
examined. Then, the income tax treatments o£ these distribu-
tions are presented. Finally, the applicable estate tax 
provisions are investigated. To give the reader an overall 
view of the relevant tax laws before discussing the tax laws 
in detail, Table II, Summary o£ Applicable Tax Provisions, 
is presented. 
11 
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TABLE II 
SUMMARY OF APPLICABLE TAX PROVISIONS 
T~x Refon1 Act 
l}f 1986 1985 1984 1983 1982 1981 
Estate Taxes: 
Sue iS 1985 The value of m amuity or !.., Ua to $100,000 Sue iS 1984 Annuity and 111111 sua s-iS 1982 
su. distribution is included in excluded f~ the distribution excluded 
the 111'055 eshtr aross estate frotl the 111'055 eshte 
Exception to tht! ex- Sue IS 1984 Sue IS 19M Sue IS 1984 
elusion f~ the 
estate-if 1 o-ye.,. 
averaaina is elected 
Sue iS 1985 Unli•ited llll"ihl dedw:tion Sue IS 1985 Sue u 1985 Sue iS 1985 ~ihl dllliuction is 
1 iai ted to f250 000 
~ IS~ t~x on ex- Not aoalic:lllll! arior to 1987 Sue ~s 1985 Sue as 1985 S.. IS 1985 Sue iS 1985 
cess retirewnt 
accuaubtion 
Lum-5 .. Distrtbution-Tued 
l~iatel:t: 
No c~ai tal ~ain For calculation of c:aai tl.l ~in Sue as 1985 Sue iS !985 Sue a 1985 Yolunt~ aeduc:tible 
ti"Nt~ tr'll!at.m. the MDloyee's b&lanc:e MDloYee contriilu-
does noe include the iill:t:l'l.lld tiOM ~not 
voluntary deductible MDloyee allOIIed arior to 
contributiOM 1982 
Exc:eation to the Not apalic:ablt arior to 1966 Sue IS 1985 S.. IS 1985 s-- 1985 s- as 1985 
CiiiDttiill ~~in 
ti"Nt ... t if tht! 
tuDiilyer is at 
I1!1St 50 yHrs old 
before 1/1/S6 
LWII su. distribu- Luao su. distribution can t. S.. IS 1985 S.. IS 1985 s- as 1985 s- as 1985 
tion C:in bt tul!d tul!d using the ti!II""YHI" 





illoooed if the 
tuoayer w.liS 50 
~l!ars old on 
:t!/96 
Anruih: 
Sue as 1985 DistributiOM iill't! to be lliiiOI Distributions Aile s- u 1984 s-iS 1984 Sue iS 1984 
over tlw life exaec:tanc:y of the over the life I!XDI!C-
saloyee and i destgn.ted ~ tiilnc:y of the ee-




Tu A.forw Act 
Of 1986 1985 ~ 12M 1982 1m 
s- u 1985 If ill IIIOloyft dies before tht Dis;tribution u .an s.. iiS 1984 s.. iiS 1984 s- .as 1984 
distribution ~ins, tht entire o~J~nC~ity to S!IQUR 
~l.ance .ust be distribut~ IIIIS i110lied 
within S srs 
S.. iS 1985 Exc.otion to S }'HI" rulr-i f Distribution u .an s... u 1984 s... iiS 1984 Si-. iS 1964 
.an ;annuity ~ins for .a desig- .aiiNiity to SIIOU5II 
n.ated berwfic:iilry within ocw 11115 i.ol ied 
year .after the P!Jilgyft di8 
s- oil 1985 Exc.otion to S }'HI" rule for Not .an 011t ion pl"ior s.. iS 1984 s... u 1984 s- u 1984 
soou~istribution does not h.aw to 1985 
to t.qin until SIIOU5II .athins the 
.a e of 70 1/2 
s- u 1985 If the SUI"ti vir.g soouw dies tr Not .an 011t ion !l"i or s... u 1984 s... u 1984 S.. iiS 1984 
fore the distribution lle!ins., tlw to 1985 
S ye.ar rule lle!ins with the dNth 
of the sarvivina soouse 
Amuity exclusion Not ii!JIIlic:able orior to 1967 s- u 1965 s.. u 1965 s... u 1965 Si-. iiS 1985 
illl0111 on! y uo 
to the t.axp.ayel'1 s 
cost of ttw 
ilftl'llit 
TuOil~ c:.an de- Not aoolic:.able orior to 1967 s- u 1965 s... oil 1985 s- u 1985 s- ol5 1985 
diK:t umftoile'l!d 
oiiiNii ty cost on 
their l.ast tu 
return 
Parti.al Distributions: 
s- u 1985 Tu-frw rolliM'I" ti'Htalftt is Only 100S distribu- s.. u 1984 s.. u 1984 s- ol5 1984 
av.aillble if at lHSt ~ of han could au.ali fy 
the •C!Yft' s fund bal.arce for ttw tu-frw 
is roll~ OW<' to .an IRA rollO\!!'tO.an!RA 
s- iiS 1985 If Oilrti.al distribution rule is No partial distribu- s... olli 1964 s- iiS 1984 s- ol5 1964 
ull!d, ttw suiiHau.nt distributions tion aulifi~ for .a 
do not ouli fy for 1 Q-yRr or rollOVB' tu-frft to 
Cfllitoli 11o1in treatlll!llt .an IRA orior to 1985 
Awragt Inc:o. T.ax ~hod: 
A.ot.aled Aveo-.age.able inc:c. c.al~:~~l.at~ Awl-.age i- c.alc:u- s.. oiS 1964 S.. .as 1984 s- u 1984 
boiSI!d on 1 ~ lilt~~ on 120S 
RI!DNled &s. Oel'iod is 3-t.anblt But Oel'iod is It- s- olli 1984 s.. oiS 1984 S.. IS 1984 
ye.ars hx.abll! years 
Exc:ns Distribution 




Prior to 1985 qualified plan distributions were 
allowed to be extended only over the lives of the employee 
and the spouse and not over the lives of a nonspousal bene-
ficiary. But- Congress became concerned in 1984 that these 
prior distribution rules were too restrictive. Speci£ical-
ly, it was felt that individuals other than a spouse should 
be permitted to receive distributions £rom a qualified plan 
in forms other than a lump-sum distribution or payments over 
a period shorter than five years <JCS-41-84 (December 31, 
1984], p. 809). For this reason, Congress enacted the 
provision that distributions can be made based on the re-
maining life of the nonspousal beneficiary upon the death of 
the employee if this option is elected within one year of 
the employee's death.l Also, the life expectancies o£ the 
employee and the spouse may be redetermined after 1984, but 
not more often than once a year.2 There was no provision 
for redetermination of the life expectancies prior to 1985. 
After 1984 an annuity must require that if the distri-
bution had started before the death of the annuitant- the 
remaining balance must be distributed at least as rapidly 
as the method of distribution in effect prior to the 
annuitant's death.3 There was no specific code requirement 
regarding this situation before 1985. 
After 1984, as applicable to annuities, when the des-
ignated beneficiary is the surviving spouse of the annui-
tant, the spouse is considered to be the holder of the 
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contract (i.e., the surviving spouse is considered to be the 
annuitant).4 In other words. an annuity does not have to 
begin until the surviving spouse. instead of the original 
annuitant. attains the age of 70 1/2. Likewise. there is a 
similar provision pertaining to a qualified retirement 
plan.5 
However, if the surviving spouse who was the desig-
nated beneficiary dies before distribution from the quali-
fied plan has started. the distribution from the qualified 
retirement account balance must be made within five years of 
the death of the surviving spouse.6 Also, it appears that 
if the last spouse dies after a partial distribution from a 
qualified retirement plan. but before the remaining balance 
of the account has been distributed. the remaining balance 
has to be distributed by the end of the fifth year after the 
death of the last spouse.7 
After 1984. for annuities and IRAs. there is an excep-
tion to the required complete distribution before the end of 
the fifth year. This requirement can be ignored if within 
one year of the death of the employee <surviving spouse). 
the portion of the contract designated for a specific bene-
ficiary is distributed over the life of that beneficiary.8 
Prior to 1985 there was an exception for IRAs only if a term 
certain distribution had previously commenced. 
If a distribution from a qualified plan is paid to the 
spouse of the employee after the employee's death, the 
spouse is considered as the employee for the purpose of 
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rolling over the distribution into an IRA.9 Before 1983 it 
was possible for a nonapousal beneficiary to inherit an IRA 
from the decedent and to treat this account as if the bene-
ficiary had made the contributions. However. the option of 
a nonspousal beneficiary to roll over an inherited IRA into 
his or her own IRA tax free in effect resulted in a dece-
dent's IRA balance not being distributed within the required 
five year period after the individual's death. To ensure 
that distribution from an IRA is made within the required 
time period. the option o£ treating an inherited IRA as the 
nonspousal beneficiary's contribution to his or her own IRA 
was eliminated (JCS-38-82 [December 31. 1982J. p. 312). 
After 1988 the distribution from qualified retirement 
plans or from IRAs will have to begin no later than April 1 
of the year after the taxpayer attains the age of 70 112.10 
For the tax years 1985 through 1987. it is not necessary for 
distributions from qualified retirement plans to begin until 
April 1 of the year after the taxpayer <surviving spous~) 
has attained the age of 70 1/2 or after the taxpayer has 
retired. whichever occurs later.11 Prior to 1985 the 
qualified retirement distributions were required to begin in 
the tax year in which the contract holder (surviving spouse) 
attained the age of 70 1/2 or after the taxpayer had 
retired. whichever was the last to occur. For the tax 
years after 1984 but before 1988. the distribution from an 
IRA also does not have to begin until April 1 of the year 
after the contract holder <surviving spouse) has reached the 
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age o£ 70 112.12 For the tax years be£ore 1985, the 
IRA distributions were required to begin in the tax year in 
which the contract holder <surviving spouse) attained the 
age o£ 70 1/2. 
Income Tax Treatment 
Annuities. I£ the distribution is in the £orm o£ an 
annuity, the income tax is paid in the years that the 
annuity payments are received.13 However, if the employee 
has made nondeductible contributions to the qualified 
retirement plan, a portion of each annuity payment may be 
excluded. The exclusion ratio is the cost of the contract 
(i.e., the employee 1 s contribution> divided by the expected 
return. To calculate the expected return, the annual 
payment is multiplied by a factor from the appropriate li£e 
actuarial table, which is based on the age and the sex o£ 
the person or persons receiving the annuity. The annual 
annuity payment multiplied by the exclusion ratio determines 
the portion of the annuity payment which is not taxable 
<i.e., excludable>. The payment in excess o£ the excludable 
amount is taxable.14 
Prior to 1987, the taxpayer was able to exclude a 
portion o£ the annuity each year regardless o£ whether the 
taxpayer's entire cost of the annuity had been previously 
excluded. However, a£ter December 31, 1986, the total 
amount that a taxpayer can exclude £rom the annuity receipts 
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is limited. The taxpayer can deduct the excludable amount 
in determining his or her income taxes only up to the point 
where the taxpayer's cost of the annuity contract <i.e., the 
employee's nondeductible contribution) has been recovered 
<excluded from taxable income>. After the taxpayer's cost 
of the annuity has been recovered, the entire annuity 
receipt is subJect to income taxes.15 
But, after December 31, 1986, if the taxpayer dies 
before his or her entire cost of the annuity has been 
excluded (unrecovered cost>, the amount of the unrecovered 
cost can be deducted in the taxpayer's last taxable year. 
For the purpose of the deduction for the unrecovered cost~ 
the deduction is treated as if it were attributable to the 
taxpayer's trade or business.16 Therefore, if the 
unrecovered cost deduction results in a net operating loss 
for the taxpayer's last taxable year, the amount of the 
unrecovered cost deduction that cannot be deducted during 
that year may be carried back three years. 
Certain annuities allow for a refund if the annuitant 
dies before the lapse of a stated time period or before the 
total guaranteed payment had been distributed <i.e., an 
annuity with a refund feature>. In this situation the cost 
of the annuity contract has to be reduced by the present 
value of the refund feature in the determination of the 
amount of the exclusion ratio. In order to calculate the 
present value of the refund feature, it is necessary to 
determine the nearest number of whole years that the payment 
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is guaranteed <contract cost divided by the annual payment). 
The nearest number of whole years along with the age and the 
sex of the recipient of the annuity are used to determine 
the factor for the refund feature. The lesser of the amount 
of the contract cost or the amount of the guaranteed payment 
times the refund factor equals the present value of the 
refund feature. The adJusted contract cost is the contract 
cost minus the present value of the refund feature. The 
expected return is calculated in the same manner as 
previously discussed. The exclusion ratio is equal to the 
adJusted contract cost divided by the expected return. The 
annual annuity payment times the exclusion ratio is the 
portion of the annuity payment which is excludable. The 
payment in excess of the excludable amount is taxable.17 
However~ prior to July 1986- there was a special tax 
treatment if the sum o£ the payments from the employee's 
annuity for the first three years is greater than the total 
amount of the nondeductible contributions made by the 
employee. In this situation the amount of the distribution 
is not taxed until all of the employee's nondeductible 
contributions are recovered. After all of the employee~s 
nondeductible contributions are recovered, the remaining 
amount of the distribution is taxable.18 But, this special 
tax treatment is repealed for all annuities which start after 
June 30, 1986. This repeal results in the annuity receipts 
being taxed like all other annuities regardless of how 
quickly the cost is recovered. That is, the receipts are 
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taxed as they are received and the exclusion for the 
nondeductible employee contributions is determined by using 
the exclusion ratio discussed above. 
Lump-Sum Distribution--Ten Ye~r Aver~qinq. I£ the 
annuity option is not selected. the employee's qu~li£ied 
retirement account balance may be distributed in a lump-sum 
amount. Unless the employee <surviving spouse) rolls over 
this lump-sum distribution into ~n IRA~ the entire distribu-
tion is taxed in the year that it is received. The amount 
of the income t~xes to be p~id m~y v~ry depending on 
whether the employee actively participated in the qualified 
retirement plan prior to 1974.19 Prior to 1987. the portion 
of the employee's account balance which relates to his or 
her pre-1974 participation qualified £or the capital gain 
treatment. But after 1986 the capital gain treatment provi-
sion is repealed. However. there is a five-year phase-out 
period for the capital gain tre~tment. I£ the t~xp~yer 
elects. the portion of the pre-1974 contribution which 
qu~lifies for the c~pit~l g~in tre~tment during the ph~se-
out period is as follows: 















This election, however, may be made by the taxpayer only 
once.20 For a lump-sum distribution after the election has 
been made, there will be no capital gain treatment allowed. 
The portion of the lump-sum distribution which 
qualifies for the capital gain treatment is determined by 
multiplying the total taxable amount by a fraction, the 
numerator of which is the number of years of pre-1974 active 
participation, and the denominator of which is the total 
number of years of active participation.21 The total 
taxable amount is the amount of the total distribution less 
the following amounts: <1> the employee's contribution,22 
<2> the net unrealized appreciation in securities of the 
employer corporation,23 and <3> the current actuarial value 
of any annuity distributed.24 However, after 1986 the 
taxpayer may elect to the extent provided by the Secretary 
of the Treasury to include in the total taxable distribution 
the net unrealized appreciation in securities of the 
employer corporation.25 The total taxable amount in excess 
of the capital gain portion is considered to be the ordinary 
income portion of the lump-sum distribution.26 
For income tax purposes after 1986, the income tax on 
the capital gain portion of the distribution is determined 
by multiplying the capital gain portion by 20 percent.27 
For the tax years prior to 1987, the capital gain portion 
was taxed only on the amount that exceeded the 60 percent 
capital gain deduction <i.e., 40 percent of the capital gain 
portion).28 
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The ordinary income portion o£ the lump-sum distribu-
tion is required to be taxed at the regular income tax 
rate unless an averaging method is elected. Be£ore 1987 
the averaging method was determined based on a ten-year 
period, but a£ter 1986 the averaging method is calculated 
using a £ive-year period.29 The £ive-year <ten-year) 
averaging method is based on one-twentieth <one-tenth) o£ 
the excess o£ the total taxable distribution over a minimum 
distribution allowance. The tax on the one-twentieth <one-
tenth) o£ the excess amount plus the zero bracket amount 
applicable to tax years prior to 1987 is determined using 
the tax rate schedule £or single individuals. Then- this 
amount is multiplied by £ive <ten) to calculate the tax on 
the total distribution. In the determination of the tax 
that relates to the ordinary income portion_ the tax on the 
total amount is multiplied by a fraction_ the numerator 
of which is the number o£ years of post-1973 active 
participation_ and the denominator of which is the total 
number of years of active participation. Then_ the tax on 
the ordinary income portion of the distribution is added to 
the tax on the capital gain portion to determine the total 
tax to be paid relating to the distribution.30 
There is no minimum distribution allowance when the 
total taxable distribution exceeds S70,000. But_ if the 
distribution is S20,000 or less. the minimum distribution 
allowance is the lesser o£ SlO,OOO or one-hal£ of the dis-
tribution. For distributions between S20.000 and S70.000. 
the minimum distribution allowance is Sl0-000 reduced by 20 
percent o£ the amount o£ the total taxable distribution ~n 
excess of $20,000.31 
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I£ all the years of active participation in the quali-
£ied plan occurred a£ter 1973. the lump-sum distribution 
does not qualify for the capital gain treatment.32 However. 
in this case all o£ the lump-sum distribution does qualify 
for the five-year (ten-year) averaging election.33 In 
addition, even if the employee has pre-1973 active 
participation in the qualified plan. there may be an 
election made to treat the entire distribution as ordinary 
income to be taxed under the five-year Cten-year) averaging 
method.34 
However, an individual who has attained the age o£ 50 
before January 1. 1986 may elect after 1986 to use the ten-
year averaging method instead o£ the five-year averaging 
method. In determining the tax under the elected ten-year 
averaging method after 1986~ the calculations are to be 
based on the tax rates in effect for 1986.35 
Lump-Sum Distribution--Individual Retirement Account. 
I£ the entire employee's qualified retirement account bal-
ance is distributed within one year, the distribution may 
be rolled over into an IRA by the employee <spouse). The 
rollover has to be made within 60 days o£ the distribu-
tion.36 The maximum amount which may be rolled over is the 
fair market value o£ the property distributed. that is. cash 
and other assets such as investments in equity securities. 
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The fair market value of the property distributed is then 
reduced by the amount of the nondeductible employee contri-
butions.37 The employee nondeductible contribution may be 
rolled over into an IRA, but the rollover has to be treated 
as a regular payment to the IRA and may be subJect to an 
excess payment tax on part or all of the employee nonde-
ductible contribution rollover. 
"Employee contributions" do not include voluntary 
deductible employee contributions. Deductible employee 
contributions are defined as any qualified voluntary em-
ployee contributions made after December 31, 1981, which are 
allowable as a deduction under Sec. 219<a).38 The voluntary 
deductible employee contribution portion of a qualified 
lump-sum distribution can be rolled over into an IRA tax 
free if made within 60 days of the distribution.39 Previous 
to 1982 no voluntary deductible employee contributions were 
allowed as deductions from the employee's gross income. 
Distributions from an IRA are included in taxable 
income in the years in which the payments are received. The 
five-year <ten-year) averaging method cannot be used for 
distributions from IRAs. However, for distributions from 
IRAs prior to 1987, the income averaging method could have 
been elected, but after 1986 the distributions from IRAs are 
taxed at the regular income tax rate since the regular 
income averaging method has been repealed. 
The purpose of income averaging <repealed after 1986) 
is to offer tax savings to taxpayers with either widely 
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fluctuating income or sharp JUmps in real income. However. 
since 1970 more and more taxpayers qualified for income 
averaging merely because of the increased rate of inflation. 
This problem has intensified with the addition of indexing. 
Therefore, certain taxpayers may be receiving a double 
benefit as a result of indexing and income averaging. It is 
the intent of Congress to eliminate this double benefit 
received by many taxpayers. It was felt that increasing 
from 120 percent to 140 percent40 in defining averageable 
income and changing the base period for income averaging 
from four to three years41 will result in making income 
averaging available only to taxpayers with an unusual 
increase in income <H. Rep. No. 98-432, Part 2 (March 5. 
1984], p. 1835). 
Partial Distribution. After July 18, 1984, partial 
distributions, that is, distributions from a qualified 
retirement plan which are at least equal to 50 percent of 
the employee's account balance, may be rolled over by the 
employee <surviving spouse> into an IRA.42 In contrast, 
prior to July 18, 1984, any partial distribution from a 
qualified pension plan was not eligible for a tax-free 
rollover regardless of how large a percentage of the pension 
account balance was distributed. Congress felt that the 
prior law was too harsh in the situation in which the 
partial distribution was at least equal to a 50 percent 
distribution from a qualified plan. However, to prevent 
abuses of the partial distribution rollover rules, Congress 
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found it necessary to disallow the favorable ten-year income 
averaging method and the capital gain treatment on 
subsequent distributions from the qualified plan <H. Rep. 
No. 98-432 [October 21, 1983], p. 273). Thus, the remaining 
balance is taxed as ordinary income, but the distribution 
may qualify for the regular income averaging method.43 
However, it should be recalled that after 1986 the regular 
income averaging method has been eliminated. 
Another requirement of the partial roll over into an 
IRA is that this distribution cannot be one of a series 
of periodic payments. But, this requirement has been 
eliminated for all partial distributions after 1986. 
However, at a later date, it is possible for the employee 
<surviving spouse) to distribute the remaining balance 
either as a lump-sum distribution or as an annuity. 
A further requirement of a partial distribution is 
that the distribution cannot be a qualified total distribu-
tion. A qualified total distribution is either a terminal 
lump-sum distribution or it may involve a distribution which 
consists solely of accumulated deductible employee contribu-
tions.44 
In order for a partial distribution to qualify for a 
tax-free rollover, the distribution must be rolled over 
within 60 days from the distribution date.45 However, the 
maximum amount rolled over cannot be greater than that 
portion of the distribution which is normally included in 
gross income.46 In addition, no portion of the partial 
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distribution may later be rolled over into another qualified 
retirement plan or a tax-sheltered annuity. 
Excess Distribution. There is a 15 percent tax levied 
on any '"excess distributions'' made a:fter December 31,. 1986. 
An "excess distribution'" refers to the situation in which 
the aggregate amount o:f the retirement distributions during 
a tax year exceeds S112,.500 (indexed for inflation>. 
However,. the following distributions :for the purpose o:f the 
excess distribution calculation are excluded from the 
aggregate amount of the retirement distributions: (1) 
distributions with respect to the taxpayer made after the 
death o:f that taxpayer <this distribution is subJect to 
estate taxes discussed below>. <2> distributions payable to 
another individual pursuant to a qualified domestic rela-
tions order <the person receiving the payment is taxed>,. (3) 
distributions attributable to the nondeductible employee's 
contributions to the retirement plan and (4) distributions 
that are rolled over to an IRA.47 
However,. if the taxpayer elects income averaging for a 
lump-sum distribution,. the amount o:f the limitation is 
increased to $562,.500.48 There previously has been no 
additional income taxes on excess distributions from 
qualified retirement plans or IRAs. 
Estate Tax Treatment 
If a taxpayer dies after 1986,. the decedent's estate 
may be subJect to an additional 15 percent tax levied on any 
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"excess retirement accumulation." For the purpose of' 
levying the "excess retirement accumulation" tax. no credit 
<e.g., uni£ied credit> will be allowed. The term "excess 
retirement accumulation" re£ers to the amount that the value 
of' the decedent's interest in qualif'ied employer plans and 
individual retirement plans at the date of' the decedent's 
death exceeds the present value o£ a term certain annuity 
which has annual annuity receipts of' S112.500 (indexed) 
payable £or a period that is equal to the life expectancy of' 
the taxpayer immediately prior to his or her death.49 
Be£ore 1987 there has been no provision f'or an additional 
estate tax on ··excess retirement accumulation." 
For estates of' decedents who have died af'ter 1984. the 
value o£ the annuity or other payments received by any 
bene£iciary by reason of' surviving the decedent is included 
in the decedent's gross estate.50 This includes the value 
o£ payments £rom a quali£ied retirement plan or £rom an IRA 
account. Only the portion of the value that relates to the 
decedent's contributions to the qualified plan or an IRA has 
to be included in the decedent's gross estate. But. £or 
this purpose any contribution made by the decedent's 
employer or former employer because of' the decedent's 
employment is considered as being made by the decedent.51 
The Joint Committee on Taxation stated three reasons 
£or inclusion of' all pension distributions in gross estates. 
They are: <1> the S100.000 exclusion results in complex 
allocation problems in calculating the portion of' the 
retirement distribution that is excluded from the gross 
estate; (2) the estate tax exclusion is unnecessary as 
these distributions are eligible for the unlimited m~ital 
deduction and the unified credit; and (3) it is inappro-
priate to have an estate tax exclusion based on the source 
of the asset CJCS-41-84 [December 31, 1984], p. 824). 
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However, for the estates of decedents who have died in 
1983 and 1984, a portion of the value of the annuity or 
other payments may be excluded from the decedent~s gross 
estate.52 The amount that may be excluded from the 
decedent's gross estate for 1983 and 1984 was limited to 
$100,000. Therefore, any qualified retirement plan distri-
bution which occurred in 1983 and 1984 in excess of $100,000 
had to be included in the decedent's gross estate. Only the 
portion of the value of the qualified plan or an IRA that 
was contributed by the employer or that was a deductible 
employee contribution may be excluded from the decedent's 
gross estate. This means that the portion of the value of 
the qualified plan or an IRA that relates to the decedent's 
nondeductible contributions must be included in the 
decedent's gross estate. 
Furthermore, if either the ten-year averaging method 
or the capital gain treatment was elected by the beneficiary 
of the qualified retirement plan during 1983 and 1984, the 
amount received from a lump-sum distribution could not be 
excluded from the decedent's gross estate. Thus, the 
$100,000 exclusion could be used only if the ten-year 
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averaging method or the capital gain treatment was not 
elected.53 
In 1982 Congress desired to place limitations on con-
tributions and benefits of pensions to prevent excessive 
accumulation of tax-deferred funds by high income persons. 
One of the benefits of pension plans that was of interest to 
Congress was the unlimited exclusion from gross estates for 
annuities and lump-sum distributions from qualified retire-
ment plans. In order to reduce the accumulation of funds 
transferred estate tax free to future generations, Congress 
established a maximum exclusion from the decedent's gross 
estate of S100,000 for annuities and lump-sum distributions 
from qualified retirement plans <S. Con£. Rep. No. 97-530 
[August 17, 1982], p. 618). 
Prior to 1983 there was an unlimited exclusion for the 
portion of the value of a qualified retirement plan or an 
IRA that relates to the employer's or decedent's deductible 
contributions to that plan. However, the decedent's nonde-
ductible share of the contributions to the qualified retire-
ment plan was required to be included in his or her gross 
estate. In addition, the distribution from a qualified 
retirement plan could be excluded only if the beneficiary or 
beneficiaries did not elect either the ten-year averaging 
method or the capital gain treatment.54 
Before 1985 distributions from an otherwise tax exempt 
annuity to the decedent's executor could not be excluded 
from the decedent's gross estate. In this case. the estate 
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was considered as the beneficiary and therefore the value of 
the annuity had to be included in the decedent~s gross 
estate.55 
Previous to 1982 the marital deduction which the sur-
viving spouse may elect for estate tax purposes was limited 
to the greater of S250,000 or 50 percent of the adJusted 
gross estate of the decedent. The S250,000 marital deduc-
tion allowed a portion of the decedent~s estate to be 
transferred immediately to the spouse without being taxed in 
his or her estate. However, many farmers and small business 
owners found that the $250,000 marital deduction was not 
sufficient, and thus, many of these businesses had to be 
sold to pay the estate taxes even though the property was 
transferred to the surviving spouse. In addition, if all 
the property was transferred to the surviving spouse. the 
amount in excess of the marital deduction would be included 
in the decedent~s estate, and then, the entire value of 
the property upon the surviving spouse's death would be 
included in his or her estate. Thus, the effective estate 
tax rate was almost one and one-half times the rate which 
the estate would be taxed if transfer was made to a 
nonspousal beneficiary upon the decedent~s death <H. Rep. 
No. 97-201 [July 24, 1981], p. 159-160>. An unlimited 
marital deduction was enacted for the years after 1982 to 
prevent taxing an estate excessively in the situation in 




This literature review is composed o£ three main 
sections. First. a review o£ the literature is presented 
regarding the important factors which the employee should 
consider in the selection o£ the type of retirement plan in 
which to participate <e.g .• tax-sheltered or nontax-
sheltered retirement plans). Secondly. articles are 
reviewed which cover factors to be considered in making 
retirement plan distribution decisions. Finally. articles 
are examined which investigate estate and income tax £actors 
to be evaluated in planning £or retirement. 
Important Factors In Making Retirement 
Plan Selections 
Several articles discussed various types o£ retirement 
plans. For example, Hickman <1974) briefly compared the 
pension and pro£it-sharing plans available. Allen <1983) 
discussed the benefits of private pension plans as compared 
to social security bene£its. Mumy and Manson (1983) ex-
amined the implications to social security and company 
pension plans of the availability of the Individual Retire-
ment Account <IRA>. 
The retirement literature also makes some reference to 
factors to be considered when deciding which plan to use 
in planning for retirement. Collins <1978> briefly cited 
the tax advantages of the IRA as compared to other in-
vestments as follows: <1> interest earned is not taxed 
until distributed and <2> there is a potential increase in 
the amount of interest accumulated over the life of the 
plan because of the compounding effect of the tax-free 
interest. 
In contrast, Mano, Deppe and Jenne <1984) examined 
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some of the potential disadvantages of IRAs. They suggested 
that the following factors should be considered before es-
tablishing an IRA: <1> ten percent early withdrawal pen-
alty, (2) earnings are taxed at ordinary income tax rates. 
(3) loss of the $100,000 estate tax exclusion under the Tax 
Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act of 1982 <TEFRA>. (4) 
loss of ten-year averaging, and <5> potential higher tax 
bracket upon retirement. 
Hira <1984) presented the code requirements, the 
regulation requirements, and letter rulings pertaining to 
rollovers of IRAs after enactment of TEFRA. Specifically. 
he discussed the reasons for rollover conversions to IRAs, 
the distributions which qualify for rollovers to IRAs. and 
the methods of distribution from IRAs. 
Mehr <1968) listed variables to be considered by 
employees in the decision whether to participate in tax 
sheltered annuities. These variables include <1) the net 
taxable income of the employee, <2> the marital status of the 
employee, (3) the income tax rate schedule in effect, <4> the 
net rate of return expected to be earned by the employee, and 
<5> the net rate of return earned on the post-tax savings 
anticipated by the employee. Even though Mehr mentioned 
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estate and gift tax advantages available in 1968. his primary 
emphasis was on how much to invest and whether fixed or 
variable annuities should be used. 
Healy <1981> compared regular savings plans with tax 
deferred savings plans for employees of nonprofit organiza-
tions. He concluded that qualified employees should take 
advantage of the tax deferred savings plans. Healy briefly 
discussed the IRA's rollover provisions and the £act that 
if an employee dies before retirement. the amount paid to 
his or her beneficiary will be received without the neces-
sity of going through probate. 
not considered in his model. 
However, these features were 
Todd (1978) and Morehart and Trennepohl <1979> ex-
amined the nontax-sheltered plan versus the tax-sheltered 
plan. Morehart and Trennepohl found that the rate of return 
on investment is the most significant factor in determining 
whether the nontax-sheltered plan or the tax-sheltered plan 
is the best retirement investment. Todd concluded that the 
tax-sheltered annuity is the best investment for retirement. 
In another research paper, Gahin <1983) examined the 
financial feasibility of tax-sheltered individual retirement 
plans by introducing a cash flow model which measured the 
net cash flow for an investor using the fol~owing variables: 
<1> a designated age, <2> opportunity net rate of return 
after tax, and (3) marginal tax rates before and after 
retirement. Gahin evaluated the Tax Sheltered Annuity <TSA> 
and the Tax Investment <TI) plans only under the assumption 
that a straight life annuity is used at retirement. He 
found for fund accumulation purposes that the TSA is a 
better investment than the TI. 
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Dorfman and Adelman <1983) compared the accumulation 
and liquidation o£ wealth using (1) the tax deferred annuity 
<TDA) for investment purposes and the TDA for liquidation 
purposes and <2> the non-TDA for investment purposes and the 
non-TDA £or liquidation purposes. They concluded that the 
TDA in~estment and liquidation approach dominates the non-TDA 
approach. 
Burgess and Madeo <1980) also examined the tax-
sheltered plans and the nontax-sheltered plans. Their 
model was based on the assumption that the taxpayer's 
income increased by some percentage each year. Another 
assumption stipulated that the taxpayer was in the 50 per-
cent tax bracket. The parameters included the rate of 
return on the invested funds. the initial level of income of 
the taxpayer, and the growth rate in income. Instead of the 
assumption of an annuity purchased at retirement as is used 
in other research. the taxpayer was assumed to withdraw the 
entire fund at the age of 59 1/2 and to have taken advantage 
of the ten-year forward averaging technique. Burgess and 
Madeo found that the tax-sheltered plans are advantageous not 
only because of the deferred tax feature, but also because of 
the tax advantages available at retirement. 
Kulsrud <1982) compared the investment alternatives of 
the IRA and the nontax-sheltered plans. Specifically. he 
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included in his model the interest earned on the portion of 
the income taxes saved as a result of the investment in an 
IRA. Kulsrud concluded that the IRA is a better retirement 
investment than the nontax-sheltered plans. 
Crumbley~ Apostolou and Kilpatrick <1986) examined the 
following legal requirements for various retirement plan 
alternatives (e.g., Keogh plans. IRAs. Sec. 401(k) plans. 
and Simplified Employee Purchases CSEPJ plans>: <1> the 
persons who are eligible~ (2) the amount that can be contri-
buted. (3) the deductible restrictions on the employer<ee). 
and <4> the withdrawals before the age of 59 1/2, before 
death and post death. They also illustrated the amount that 
will accumulate in the IRA over 10, 20. 30. and 40 years if 
the rate of return on the IRA is 10, 12, and 15 percent. 
These research papers have discussed factors affect-
ing investment accumulation for either retirement or pre-
retirement purposes. However, the articles did not consider 
the factors related to distribution alternatives at either 
retirement or death. 
Factors In Making Retirement Plan 
Distribution Decisions 
Several articles compared the tax consequences of the 
alternative methods of distribution from qualified plans 
at retirement. Lipka and Goodman <1983) examined the tax 
effect of a lump-sum distribution using the regular tax 
rate, the five-year averaging method. and the ten-year 
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averaging method. The potential alternative minimum tax was 
also examined. Their analysis was based only on lump-sum 
distributions which were subJect to the capital gain treat-
ment <i.e •• pre-1974 contributions>. In most cases the ten-
year averaging method resulted in less tax. but there were 
situations in which the regular tax rate or the regular 
averaging method should be selected. These researchers 
indicated that the alternative minimum tax is applicable 
most frequently with the regular averaging method. but also 
is applicable in certain situations for the ten-year 
averaging method. 
Auster (1983a) compared the rollover option to the 
lump-sum distribution option. He recommended that a distri-
butee should use the lump-sum distribution option i£ the tax 
on this distribution is less than the present value of the 
expected future tax on the IRA distribution. Auster £ound 
that the higher the discount rate and/or the longer the time 
period. the more advantageous the roll over to an IRA 
becomes and the less relevant is the potential increase in 
the tax brackets. 
The lump-sum distribution method and the periodic 
annuity option were evaluated by Alden <1984>. The 
analysis was based on the final pay ranging from $50.000 to 
$300.000. The tax on the lump-sum distribution was deter-
mined based on the assumption that two thirds o£ the distri-
bution qualified £or the capital gain tax rate and one third 
of the distribution used the ten-year averaging method. 
-----------------
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Alden concluded that the results are highly sensitive to the 
assumptions made. He indicated that the lower the interest 
rate the more favorable the lump-sum option becomes. 
Hoyt (1984) compared the ten-year averaging method 
with the rollover method of handling a lump-sum distribution 
from a qualified retirement plan. His comparison used the 
following factors: (1) the amount of the distribution, <2) 
the marginal tax bracket during retirement. and <3> the 
expected distribution period. Hoyt's analysis indicated 
that the smaller the distribution and the higher the tax 
bracket during retirement the more desirable is the ten-year 
averaging method. 
Lassila and Putnam <1984) discussed an annuity. ten-
year averaging~ and rollover methods of distribution from a 
qualified plan at retirement. In their analysis considera-
tion was given to various interest rates. marginal income 
tax rates. and the employee's account balance at retirement. 
Lassila and Putnam found that 
the ideal candidate for 10-year averaging would <1> 
have a relatively low balance in his retirement 
account, C2> have a high marginal income tax rate 
anticipated during relatively few retirement years. 
and (3) be able to earn a before-tax rate of return 
on the investment of the 10-year averaging lump sum 
that is at least as high as the rates that can be 
earned using the other alternatives.56 
Laibstain and Lander <1984>. Campbell <1984>~ and 
Adams. Herpe and Bieber <1984> discussed the changes in the 
required distribution between TEFRA and the Deficit Reduc-
tion Act of 1984 <DRA>. In addition, Laibstain and Lander 
explained the 50 percent rollover distribution option and 
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the tax treatment i£ 85 percent o£ the total contribution to 
a quali£ied retirement plan is derived £rom the employee. 
Folz <1986a) compared the averaging income tax rate 
(using the ten-year averaging method> to the marginal income 
tax rate £or various distributions ranging £rom SlOO,OOO to 
Sl,OOO,OOO. He also illustrated the amount o£ IRA growth 
and the amount o£ required distributions in the age range 62 
years to 88 years assuming <1> both spouses were 62 years 
old when the retirement plan o£ S200,000 was rolled over 
into an IRA, <2> there was a 12 percent earnings rate. <3) 
there were annual redeterminations o£ the li£e expectancy, 
and <4> only required distributions were made during this 
period. 
Wittenbach and Gallagher <1986) expounded on the legal 
requirements related to contributions to IRAs <e.g .• limits 
and deadlines) and distributions £rom IRAs <e.g •• penalty 
£or premature distributions. insu££icient distributions and 
tax£ree rollovers). They also discussed the advantages and 
disadvantages o£ rolling a quali£ied retirement plan to an 
IRA rather than taking a lump-sum distribution. 
Marcuson <1986) presented a legal discussion o£ the 
types o£ distributions available £rom a quali£ied plan 
<e.g .• lump-sum distribution, plan termination, partial 
distributions, and roll over to an IRA>, the income tax 
consequences o£ employee contributions <e.g .• nondeductible 
and deductible), and the £orm o£ distributions <e.g., cash. 
other property, and employer securities). 
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In summary. Lipka and Goodman considered only the cap-
ital gain treatment, while Hoyt and Lassila and Putnam 
ignored the potential capital gain treatment entirely. Alden 
examined only one capital gain/ten-year averaging ratio in 
his analysis. None of these articles considered in their 
illustrations employee contributions to the qualified re-
tirement plan. In addition, these articles did not analyze 
the potential effects that estate planning could have on the 
retirement distribution decisions. 
Estate And Income Tax Planning For 
Retirement Benefits 
Several articles have investigated the income and 
estate tax consequences of the alternative methods of dis-
tribution from a qualified plan at death. Adams <1982) 
cited the code under the Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981 
<ERTA), the regulation requirements, and a few court deci-
sions pertaining to the following topics: installment 
payments, lump-sum distributions, estate and gift tax 
provisions, life insurance under qualified plans, tax-
deferred annuities, and rollovers. 
Toy's <1971) study involved decision theory. He 
utilized three individuals in his research to examine the 
decision making process when selecting the appropriate 
retirement option from the Harvard University Retirement 
Plan. The following parameters were included in the computer 
model utilized by the three individuals: <1> uncertainty 
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about longevity, <2> consumption level. (3) uncertainty of 
investment returns~ (4) desired remaining estate, (5) regular 
income tax rates. and (6) the estate tax rates in effect 
at the time of the study. With only three individuals 
participating in the study, Toy was not able to measure the 
utility of consumption in the retirement period. The 
participants found that the exercise gave them a better 
understanding of the problems facing retired persons. 
Krass <1983>. Adams and Bieber (1983>~ Campbell 
<1983), Martin (1984)~ and Rinaldi-Sander, Gallagher and 
Sherry <1983> explained the code changes between ERTA and 
TEFRA. These articles considered only the legal aspects of 
the code changes. 
Several tax planning considerations related to TEFRA 
were discussed in Adams and Hodgman <1983). Specifically. 
these authors stated that 
<1> the spouse's income tax bracket, (2) the non-
spouse beneficiaries' income tax brackets, <3> the 
spouse's estate tax bracket, (4) the taxable and tax-
exempt investment yields and <5) the period the 
spouse will survive the employee57 
are important variables in estate planning for qualified 
retirement plans. Adams and Hodgman compared the ten-year 
averaging method with-the roll over to an IRA option for 
spouses in the 50 percent income and estate tax brackets 
over periods of ten and twenty years assuming distributions 
of S500,000 and S400,000. They concluded that the longer 
the life expectancy of the spouse the more desirable the 
rollover option becomes. Also. the authors concluded that 
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the smaller the distribution the more desirable the ten-year 
averaging method becomes. 
In determining which qualified plan distribution 
alternative would result in a maximum after-tax terminal 
value, Auster <1983b) compared the ten-year averaging method 
with the IRA rollover option. If an estate tax is due and 
the beneficiary is the spouse. Auster indicated that the 
alternative to be selected depended on the income tax 
bracket of the spouse. For nonspousal beneficiaries when an 
estate tax is due. Auster concluded that the larger the 
distribution the less likely the ten-year averaging method 
should be chosen. 
The change in estate strategies after the enactment of 
TEFRA was discussed by Levin <1984>. In addition to a 
discussion on the use of trusts for estate planning. Levin 
compared the income tax implications of the IRA rollover 
option and the ten-year averaging method for a distribution 
of $500,000 to the surviving spouse. In this situation the 
IRA rollover is more favorable than the ten-year averaging 
option. 
The present value of after-tax distributions was used 
by Ashby <1984> in a comparison of an annuity and the ten-
year averaging option. He found that for a SlOO.OOO noncon-
tributory qualified plan. the present value of the ten-year 
averaging method was greater than the present value of a 15-
year annuity. 
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Est~te pl~nning for qu~lified retirement pl~n distribu-
tions under TEFRA was discussed by Sacher <1983). He found 
that the following economic factors are importont considera-
tions in estate planning for qualified retirement plan dis-
tributions: 
estate taxes payable by the participant's estate. 
estate taxes potentially payable by the beneficiary's 
estate, income taxes payable in connection with the 
distribution, the retention of tax-free accumulation. 
the benefit of deferral of the payment of taxes and 
present value58 
In analyzing the decision to pay taxes currently or to 
postpone payments of taxes, Sacher computed the present 
value of the difference between the amounts of the two tax 
payment alternatives. He then compared the resulting pre-
sent value calculation to the amount of interest that could 
be received by investing the deferred taxes. Sacher's ex-
ample indicated that an investment for as little ~s three 
and one-half months at nine percent interest would more than 
cover the present value of the difference between the two 
tax payment alternatives plus the additional estate taxes to 
be paid on the interest earned. 
A simulation model was used by Schnee and Wiehrs 
<1984> to evaluate the optimal use of the marital deduction 
in estate planning under TEFRA. The optimal decision was 
based on the maximum amount received by the beneficiary from 
the estates of the decedent and the spouse at the time of 
the spouse's death. The parameters examined included the 
size of the decedent's estate. the size of the spouse's 
estate, the after-tax rate of return of the spouse. the 
spouse 1 s remaining life, the amount transferred to the 
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spouse, and the consumption needs o£ the spouse. Schnee and 
Wiehrs concluded that when the spouse needs a percentage o£ 
the earnings of the decedent's estate for consumption 
purposes, a decedent's estate trans£er becomes more £aver-
able as the spouse's remaining life increases and the dis-
parity between the two estate sizes widens. 
Blattmachr <1984), Johnson <1984>, and Esterces <1985) 
presented the estate and gi£t tax changes under the Tax 
Reform Act of 1984 <TRA>. Esterces suggested that a lump-
sum distribution should be used if the estate was small or 
if other assets were available to take advantage of a 
credit sheltered trust. He implied that the spouse 1 s eco-
nomic circumstances determine whether the distribution 
should be rolled over to an IRA or be retained by the 
spouse. Esterces felt that it might be advisable to roll 
over the distribution if the surviving spouse is close to 
the age of 70 1/2. 
Langstraat <1986) discussed methods that will result 
in a maximum de£erral of distributions from IRAs for tax-
payers who have sufficient current income without con-
sidering the earnings from their IRA <i.e., a goal of 
minimizing the distributions £rom the IRA>. The annual 
annuity receipts were presented £or an IRA with a SSOO,OOO 
balance under the following distribution options: <1) a 
single life annuity, <2> a JOint and survivor annuity with 
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the spouse, (3) a JOint and survivor annuity with a child 
[age 45], and (4) a Joint and survivor annuity with a 
grandchild [age 171. There was also a brief discussion 
which indicated that i£ the IRA balance is trans£erred to 
the spouse it is not included in the taxpayer's estate, but 
the IRA balance is included in the taxpayer's estate i£ the 
IRA is trans£erred to a nonspousal bene£iciary. However, 
the potential effect of the actual estate taxes paid on the 
amount that is eventually bequeathed to the beneficiary is 
never quanti£ied. 
Folz C1986b) also mentioned the estate tax consequences 
if the IRA is not bequeathed to the spouse. In addition, he 
discussed the required distribution ddte and the distribution 
period if the post-death distribution is made to the spouse 
<e.g., younger or older than the age of 70 1/2) or to a 
nonspousal beneficiary. 
In summary, several of these articles illustrated 
only one or two potential tax consequences o£ a qualified 
retirement plan upon the employee's death. None of the 
models considered the potential tax effects of employee 
contributions to the qualified plan. Schnee and Wiehrs did 
not consider the income tax consequences involved if a 
qualified retirement plan had been included as part of the 
estate. Other than Toy and Schnee and Wiehrs the articles 
ignored the spouse's potential consumption needs pertaining 
to the retirement income. 
In addition to the variables <e.g., income tax 
bracket, life expectancy, interest rate, estate tax 
bracket, and marital deduction> cited in the above arti-
cles, this research will examine various proportionate 
amounts of employee contributions. Another variable o£ 
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this research will be the percentage o£ the employer's pre-
1974 contributions in relation to the total employer's con-
tributions to the quali£ied plan. 
As can be observed in Table III, most of the studies 
discussed above examined only a few parameters at a time. 
In contrast, this research study, as shown in Table III, 
will investigate the combined e£fects o£ many simultaneous 
variables. 
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CHAPTER III 
METHODOLOGY 
The dual obJectives o£ this study are (1) to develop 
decision guidelines in selecting quali£ied retirement plan 
distribution options £or taxpayers with varying profiles and 
retirement plan characteristics and (2) to evaluate the 
impact o£ recent income and estate tax legislation on these 
decision guidelines. Ideally~ the analysis of recently 
enacted tax provisions should be based on actual family 
situations and estate goals, but it is difficult to obtain 
reliable family income and estate planning data. 
However, recent tax research has utilized the simula-
tion technique in analyzing estate and retirement plan 
alternatives. For examplep Burgess and Madeo <1980) used 
simulation to investigate the effectiveness of asset accumu-
lation for tax-sheltered and nontax-sheltered plans. Schnee 
and Wiehrs <1984) utilized a simulation model to evaluate 
the optimal marital deduction to be elected under TEFRA. 
Lipka and Goodman <1983>~ Alden <1984)p Hoyt <1984)p and 
Lassila and Putnam <1984) employed simulation to compare 
the income tax results o£ the qualified retirement plan 
distribution options available under TEFRA. 
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In this study a deterministic simulation model is 
employed to examine the impact o£ the tax provisions which 
were in effect £or the 1985 tax year and the Tax Reform 
Act o£ 1986 <TRA-1986> provisions on the selection o£ 
qualified retirement plan distribution methods. The 
simulation models used in this research <See Appendixes A. 
B~ C, and D) incorporate three classes o£ variables: (1) 
the decision variables, <2> the taxpayer variables. and (3) 
the plan variables <See Table IV>. 
Decision Variables 
Distribution Options 
There are several distribution options available 
to the taxpayer. The distribution options that are 
investigated include: <1> JOint annuity with spouse. <2> 
lump-sum distribution with the election by the taxpayer to 
pay income taxes immediately, (3) lump-sum distribution with 
the election by the taxpayer to roll over the entire amount 
to an IRA, (4) lump-sum distribution with the election by 
the surviving spouse to roll over the entire amount to an 
IRA, and (5) annuity elected by the surviving spouse. 
However, several o£ these distribution options are 
viable only under alternative conditions. For example, 
the option to elect to roll over into an IRA applies only 
if the taxpayer <spouse) elects a distribution prior to the 
age of 70 1/2. In addition. the election o£ the surviving 
spouse to either roll over a lump-sum distribution into an 
TABLE IV 
TAXPAYER PROFILES AND RETIREMENT 
PLAN CHARACTERISTICS 
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IRA or to receive annuity payments can be made only if the 
taxpayer elects distribution to be made at the age o£ 70 
1/2- then dies before attaining that age. and the surviving 
spouse has not reached the age o£ 70 1/2. 
Age 0£ The Employee At Distribution 
An employee at the age o£ 65 can receive distributions 
from his or her qualified retirement account without a 
reduction in the amount to be received because o£ early 
retirement. In order to eliminate the complexity involved 
with reduced payments as a result o£ early retirement. 
distributions prior to the age of 65 will not be included in 
this study. 
However, an employee at the age of 65 is not required 
to begin distribution immediately. A required qualified 
retirement distribution does not have to commence until the 
employee reaches the age of 70 1/2. In order to allow for 
the option to postpone distribution until a later date_ the 
latest distribution date at the age of 70 1/2 will be 
examined in this research study. 
Joint Annuity Variables 
In addition to the ages of the employee and the 
spouse. the portion of the annuity payments which is to be 
paid to the surviving spouse after the employee's death 
(i.e .• 100 and 50 percent) also affects the annuity payments 
to be received by the annuitant. The greater the percentage 
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paid to the surviving spouse. the higher is the reduction in 
the annuity payments received at retirement. Since the 
annuity receipts net o£ income taxes will vary depending on 
the surviving spouse benefits to be received. the portion o£ 
the receipts to be paid to the surviving spouse a£ter the 
employee's death will be considered in this research. 
Under the Employee Retirement Income Security Act o£ 
1974 <ERISA>, unless otherwise elected by the employee at 
retirement the surviving spouse must receive an annuity 
payment equal to at least 50 percent o£ the pension paid to 
the retiree. The Bureau of Labor Statistics in ~moloyee 
Bene£its in Medium and Large Firms. 1981 (1982] indicated 
that approximately 68 percent of the plans provided for 
multiple Joint-and-survivor options. One of the options 
available allows the surviving spouse to continue to receive 
100 percent of the annual annuity receipts that had been 
paid to the retiree. Therefore. both the 50 percent and 100 
percent survivor benefits will be investigated as related to 
the JOint-and-survivor annuity. 
Taxpayer Variables 
In the development of the taxpayer variables £or the 
simulation model, several retirement and estate goal factors 
that an individual would use to evaluate the distribution 
option choice are considered. 
Life Expectancy Of The Employee And 
Spouse 
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At the time that the decision has to be made regarding 
the type of distribution desired, the remaining life expect-
ancies o£ the employee and the spouse are unknown. The 
uncertainty regarding the life expectancy of the employee 
and the spouse influences the distribution option selected. 
Life expectancy is also a factor that has to be considered 
when the employee decides whether to elect distribution at 
the age of 65 or to delay distribution until he or she 
attains the age of 70 1/2. For these reasons. various 
assumed life expectancies for the taxpayer <employee) and 
his or her spouse are to be investigated in this study. 
As can be seen in Table IV, the life expectancies of 
the taxpayer and the spouse to be examined are two years. 
ten years and twenty years. The two year life expectancy 
was selected in order to consider two additional distri-
bution options. In order to investigate the option to 
elect a lump-sum roll over to an IRA by the spouse and the 
option to select an annuity by the spouse. the taxpayer at 
the age o£ 65 would have to elect distribution to be made at 
the age of 70 1/2 and die before attaining that age. Thus. 
these options can be investigated only if the taxpayer lives 
for a few years after obtaining the age of 65 (for example, 
two years). 
According to the Statistical Abstract of the United 
States: 1985 [1984]. the average life expectancy is close to 
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75 with a li£e expectancy £or a male being about 71. The 
life expectancy £or a female is a little over 78. By adding 
ten years to 65. the age obtained <75) is close to the 
average life expectancy. For this reason. a ten-year life 
expectancy is investigated in this research £or both the 
taxpayer and the surviving spouse. 
Since many individuals live longer than the normal 
life expectancy, a life expectancy which is longer than ten 
years should be investigated. The individual's expected 
life would become 85 <65 + 20> if 20 years were used. Since 
85 exceeds the normal life expectancy for both the male and 
the female. the life expectancy of 20 years will also be 
included in this study. 
The possible combinations of the expected lives of the 
taxpayer and the spouse allow the researcher to examine some 
realistic li£e expectancies for couples. In certain cases 
the spouses may die simultaneously or within a few months of 
each other. The combinations of 2-2. 10-10. and 20-20 allow 
for these possibilities. However. for other couples one 
spouse may die a long time prior to the death of the other 
spouse. The combinations for example 2-10, 2-20. or 10-20 
can reasonably repr~sent this situation. In addition. one 
spouse may be several years older than the other spouse. 
The combinations of 2-10. 2-20. and 10-20 can allow for 
these potential age differences between the spouses. 
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Taxpayer~s Profile 
There are several variables which are closely related 
to the taxpayer's economic status. Therefore, it seems 
feasible to combine these variables into taxpayer profiles. 
The utilization o£ taxpayer profiles will assist in allowing 
the analyses presented in this study to be of a manageable 
number <over 600 input combinations with over 3,000 
distribution option calculations) without greatly reducing 
the effectiveness o£ the analysis of the optimal 
distribution options. These profiles have been classified 
into low, middle, and high income taxpayer categories for 
this study. The composition o£ each o£ these profile 
categories can be observed in Table IV. Specifically, the 
taxpayer profiles consist of the following variables which 
are either directly or closely related to the taxpayer's 
economic status: ( 1 ) value of the other assets at 
retirement, <2> percentage of retirement income consumed 
annually, (3) annual interest rate earned on the taxpayer~s 
investments, (4) amount of plan benefits, (5) income tax 
bracket, and <6> estate tax bracket. 
Other Assets. The distribution option selected may 
depend on the value o£ the other assets accumulated by the 
taxpayer. According to the life-cycle hypothesis of savings 
<Ando and Modigliani [1963]) an individual who has a high 
lifetime income will accumulate more assets than will 
another individual who has a lower lifetime income. A 
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strong association between income and asset accumulation was 
found by Friedman and SJogren (1981]. For this reason~ the 
value of the taxpayer's other assets are included as a part 
of the taxpayer's profile. 
It was decided that this research would examine a sit-
uation in which the taxpayer is in a high estate tax brack-
et. If the high taxpayer profile had other assets of at 
least S2,000,000, a high estate tax rate (50 percent> would 
be in effect. Friedman and SJogren (1980] indicated that 
the total assets <without pensions> for a married couple in 
the middle taxpayer profile were S51,807 in 1975. This 
amount was adJusted using the Consumer Price Index to deter-
mine the estimated value of the other assets owned by the 
middle taxpayer in 1985 CS150,000>. The Survey of Consumer 
Finances, 1983, reported in Avery, Elliehausen, Canner, and 
Gustafson [1984J indicates that the mean net worth is 
S45,564 for families with income between S20,000 and 
$24,999. Thus. it appears reasonable to assume a S50,000 
value for other assets under the low taxpayer profile. 
Percentage Of Retirement Income Consumed Annually. 
Another variable influencing the employee's retirement deci-
sion concerns the possibility that certain employees at 
retirement will consume all retirement income available 
while others may not presently need the income from their 
retirement plans. It is reasonable to expect that the 
percentage of the retirement distribution to be consumed 
each year for a taxpayer in a lower tax bracket might be 
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greater than for a taxpayer in a higher tax bracket. 
Consequently, annual consumption needs are also ~ncluded in 
the taxpayer's profile. 
But in order to develop potential decision rules. it 
may be necessary to control certain variables so as to focus 
attention on the qualified retirement plan distribution 
options. For example, in order to examine the taxpayer's 
consumption needs for income produced from the qualified 
retirement plan <i.e., annuity payments or interest earned 
on investments as the result of a lump-sum distribution) it 
is necessary to control for the consumption needs related to 
the taxpayer's income from his or her other assets. The 
assumption that the taxpayer and -the spouse consume all of 
the income from the other assets allows this study to focus 
upon the taxpayer's need for income solely from his or her 
qualified retirement plan. 
The taxpayer's consumption needs for retirement plan 
income could be estimated if the portion of his or her 
income saved can be determined. 
Aging in Developments in Aging: 
The Senate's Committee on 
1983 Volume 1 [1984] 
indicated that the average rate of savings for persons 65 
and over is 6.1 percent of disposable personal income. The 
New Beneficiary Survey contracted by the Social Security 
Administration as reported in Maxfield and Reno [1985] found 
that the middle profile taxpayers receive approximately 24 
percent of their total income from retirement pensions. 
Since all other income of the taxpayer is considered to be 
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consumed for the purposes of this study, it is possible to 
determine the portion of the qualified retirement income 
saved by dividing the percentage of income saved by the 
percentage of total retirement income from qualified plans. 
This procedure indicates that the middle profile taxpayers 
will save approximately 25 percent <6.1% ~ 24%) and. thus, 
consume 75 percent of the income from a qualified retirement 
plan. 
However, the percentage of savings in savings associa-
tions for persons .65 and over was reported in Developments 
=i~n~A~g~i~n~g~=--~1~9~8==3 [1984J to be 11.3 percent. Since the median 
income of the depositors in savings associations is higher 
than in other financial institutions. it is felt that this 
savings rate may be the best indicator for the high profile 
taxpayer. Maxfield and Reno [1985J found that approximately 
14 percent of total retirement income is from pension plans 
for the high profile taxpayer. Therefore. the percentage of 
retirement pension income saved by the high profile tax-
payer is approximately 80 percent <11.3% ~ 14%}. As a 
result, the consumption percentage will be assumed to be 20 
percent for the high profile taxpayer. 
In order to investigate the impact of consumption 
needs on the model, the low and medium consumption levels 
are examined for the high and middle taxpayer profiles. 
respectively. However. in order to consider a range of 
consumption needs. a high consumption rate of 100 percent 
will be assumed for the low taxpayer profile. 
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However, i£ a lump-sum distribution option is 
selected, the income received is solely £rom investment 
earnings, but the annual receipts from an annuity includes 
both a return of the investment and a distribution o£ the 
earnings on the investment. The use of a savings rate 
percentage to determine the consumption needs o£ the 
taxpayer would result in differing consumption needs 
depending on the distribution option selected. Therefore. 
in order to control for the potential different consumption 
needs of the lump-sum distribution option and the annuity 
options, it was decided to use the dollar amount of the 
consumption needs determined under the lump-sum distribution 
option (after tax investment x earnings rate x <1-tax rate> 
x <1-savings rate>J £or the annuity options. 
Earnings Rate. In this study it is assumed that 
income from all other assets is consumed annually. However. 
lump-sum distributions or unconsumed annuity distributions 
are assumed to be invested to earn the same rate o£ return 
as earned on the other assets. As a res~lt, the earnings 
rate on the other assets is a necessary variable in order to 
determine the total income tax burden attributable to the 
retirement distributions of the taxpayer. In addition, the 
amount of interest income earned on the distributions could 
also influence the amount of estate taxes paid upon the 
death of the surviving spouse. This is especially true 
i£ the employee has allowed most of the retirement 
distributions to accumulate instead of being consumed. 
However, the types o£ investments which the taxpayer 
selects from the proceeds of the lump-sum distribution will 
potentially influence the amount of income earned. The 
investments in which a taxpayer in a low tax bracket might 
invest could result in a lower annual earnings rate than 
what may be earned on investments by a taxpayer in a high 
tax bracket because o£ the possible different risk prefer-
ences or investment opportunities between these two groups. 
For example, the interest rate earned on certificates of 
deposit varies depending on whether the investment is above 
or below a certain dollar amount. such as. $50,000. There-
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fore. the earnings rate on investments is also considered as 
a part of the taxpayer~s profile. 
It seems reasonable to expect the taxpayer to invest 
the lump-sum distribution proceeds from a qualified plan 
into similar types of investments in which the taxpayer has 
invested his or her other assets. Therefore, the rate of 
return earned on the investments resulting from a lump-sum 
distribution should be similar to that earned on the tax-
payer's other assets. Table V is used to determine the 
weighted-average rate of return earned on the income pro-
ducing assets owned by the taxpayer. Therefore, the in-
terest rates to be used in this research will be nine 
percent for the high taxpayer profile. eight percent for 
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Olec;(in9 5. 76 ~ .~ 5.00 5.25~b .253~ 3.5 5.25~0 .184~ 
Savinas 9.90 5.2S~b .520~ 13.8 5.25~b • 725% 6.1 5.2S%b .320l 
Monev Market 10.82 8,44%C .91~ :o.9 8.44):C .920i 10.7 e.~c .920i 
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StocKs 6.57 9.~ .591:1. 7.1 9.~ • 6391. 14.7 9.~ 1.~ 
&onas 2.36 10.14%C • 2391. 2.2 10.a,;c .223:1. 4. 7 11.~c .541% 
Nontaxaole Bonds 1.10 7. 71~C .085% 1.0 7. 7I~C .077~ 9.1 7. 71~C • 7021. 
Trusts 2.08 a. me .166~ 4.0 8.~b .320l 3.8 9.61%C .365% 
Rental Housing 3.93 9. 1(/%1i .358~ .7 8.2Q%d .057% 5.3 e.~d .4241. 
Vacation Homes 2.75 ~ .~ 3.4 ~ .~ 3.4 e.~d .272% 
c.:-ercial ProDI!rty t.58 9.t~d .1441. 2.0 8.Wd .164~ 1.8 8.~d .1441. 
Nonfarm Land 3.53 6.~d .212% 5.i 12.30id .627~ 4.6 7.~d .3451. 
Business l. 71 5.1~1! .1891. 5.1 14.30il! .7~ 5.8 u.ecne • 6841. 
Professional Practice 1.11 20.4()-,;a .226~ 1. 4 25.1~d .351~ 1. 7 20.md • 6841. 
Fiii"'IS 3.93 3.57~f ~ 5.8 l.57%f .207~ 5.3 3.57%1! ~ 
Total 6.241% 7.557'/. 8.52Cn - """"""' =z= 
ISources: U.S. Senate Soeciill C:O.ittl!tl on Aqin!!, Develof!!!!!t In Aaina: 1983, Volll!ll! 1, Wuhington, D.C. Soverr.nt 
Printing Office, 19!14 and Robert B. Awry, Sre~ory E. Ell il!hausen., Slenn B. c.nner, ilnd ThOIUS A. Gustafson. "Survey of Cons-
Finances, 1983, • Federal Reserve Bulletin !SeDtl!tlber 19841. 
bSource: Federal Reserve Board. Annual Statistical Diaest 1981 119821. 
:source: Wharton Econolletrics Fon!Casting Associat~. Long-Term Historical Dah !SeDtl!llber 19841. 
dSource: Leo Troy, IUIIiNC of Business and Industrial Financial Ratios. Editions 1985-1977. 
esc.urce: Intl!n'lal Revenue Service. Sta~istics of lncofll!-1983-1973 Corooration !I'IC:OIII! Tax Retlln'IS 11985-19761. 
fsoun:e: Federal Reserve Boilrd. Agricultural Finance Databook !July 19851. 
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However, the interest rates earned on investments may 
vary over the lives o£ the employee and o£ his or her 
spouse. But, at the time of the retirement distribution 
decision, the future changes in interest rates are unknown. 
Besides, there is really no way to accurately predict the 
possible fluctuations in interest rates. Thus. even though 
possible interest rate changes, i£ known, might influence 
the distribution option selected, a constant annual interest 
rate earned on investments is assumed for each taxpayerfs 
profile so as to simplify the analysis <i.e., six percent 
£or the low profile, eight percent £or the middle profile 
and nine percent £or the high profile>. 
Qualified Plan Balances At Retirement. Since most 
qualified retirement plans require employer contributions to 
be based on a percentage o£ the salary o£ the employee, the 
fund balance at retirement normally is closely related to 
the employeefs lifetime income from employment (i.e •• eco-
nomic situation). Because of this possible economic rela-
tionship, the amount of plan benefits (i.e., fund balance) 
is also included in the taxpayer's economic profile. 
Table VI presents an estimate o£ qualified plan 
balances at retirement £or employees with salaries o£ 
S25,000, S50,000 and SlOO,OOO JUSt prior to retirement. For 
calculation purposes, the employees were assumed to have 
participated in the plan for 25 years and the contribution 
rate was assumed to have been six percent.l So as to allow 
£or changes in wages over the 25 years o£ employment, the 
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TABLE VI 
QUALIFIED PLAN BALANCE AT RETIREMENT 
Low Middle High 
Profile Profile Profile 
Tax12ayer Tax12ayer TaxJ2aY.§lr 
Salary at retirement s 25,000 s 50,000 $100,000 
Quali:fied plan balance 
at retirement $ 70,000 $140,000 5275.000 
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pre-retirement income was assumed to have increased by five 
percent a year.2 It was also assumed that the trustee of 
the pension plan was able to earn a nine percent rate of 
return over the 25 years.3 Table VI indicates that a 
reasonable retirement plan balance could feasibly be assumed 
to be $70,000 for the low profile taxpayer, Sl40,000 for the 
middle profile taxpayer, and $275,000 £or the high profile 
taxpayer. 
In order to determine the amount o£ estate taxes that 
are paid by the employee's estate, it is necessary to know 
the total amount o£ assets at the time o£ the employee's 
death. The portion of the distribution not consumed 
<saved) and the interest earned thereon affect the size of 
the estate left by the employee. The annual percentage 
of the distribution saved (i.e •• the complement to the 
percentage o£ the distribution consumed each year) and 
the appropriate interest rate earned on investments (i.e .• 
six percent for the low profile. eight percent £or the 
middle profile and nine percent for the high profile) are 
used in this study in determining the gross amount o£ the 
estate upon the death o£ each spouse. 
Income Tax And Estate Tax Brackets. The potential 
amount of income taxes to be paid when the distribution is 
received can influence the distribution method selected. 
Therefore, income tax brackets are included as a variable o£ 
this research. Also, the possible exposure to estate taxes 
may influence the retirement distribution options selected 
by the employee. For this reason~ the estate tax brackets 
are considered as another variable to be used in this 
research study. 
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Taking into consideration the dollar value of the 
other assets owned by the taxpayer, the dollar amount in the 
retirement fund and the earnings rate available to the 
taxpayer, it seems feasible that the high taxpayer will have 
an annual taxable income during retirement between S180,000 
and $200,000. It is expected that the middle taxpayer 
should have an annual taxable income between S22,000 and 
S46,000. The annual taxable income for the low taxpayer may 
range from $7,000 to Sl5,000. Table VII shows the range of 
tax rates for the 1985 tax year and the range of tax rates 
under the Tax Reform Act o£ 1986 <TRA-1986> for the above 
assumed taxable income amounts during retirement. 
Under TRA-1986. besides the .. two-tier'' income tax rate 
schedule, there is an additional five percent tax levied on 
taxable income in excess of S71,900 for couples filing a 
JOint return. But this additional five percent tax cannot 
exceed the sum of 13 percent of the first $29,750, £or a 
couple filing a JOint return~ and 28 percent of the deduc-
tion for personal exemptions. Therefore, taxpayers with 
taxable income of over $71~900 are taxed at a rate between 
28 and 33 percent depending on their taxable income and 
number of exemptions. As Table VII indicates~ the high 
taxpayer's potential taxable income range would result in 
the retirement plan income taxed between 30 to 31 percent. 
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TABLE VII 
TAXABLE INCOME RANGE AND INCOME TAX RATES 
Rancor• o£ Tax Rate& 
Range o£ Income Tax Rates To Be 
Incoae Tax To Be Invest-
Tax Rataa Inveat- igated 
Taxpayer Potential Taxable Rates Under igsted under 
Pro£'ile Income Range For 1'386 TRA-1986 For 1985 TRA-1986 
Low s 7,000--15.000 14"-16" 15" 15" 15" 
Middle s 22,000--46.000 22"-33" 15"-28" 25" 15"-25" 
High S180.000--200.000 so" 30"-31" 50" 31" 
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Since the earnings £rom the investment o£ other assets 
would result in the high taxpayer being in the 50 percent 
income tax bracket in 1985 before considering the retirement 
plan income, it is assumed that for the 1985 tax year the 
high taxpayer's retirement plan income will be taxed at the 
50 percent rate. For the same reason, it is assumed that 
the income tax rate under TRA-1986 <when the "two tier" tax 
rate is in £ull £orce) will be 31 percent. 
However, because of the relatively small dollar amount 
o£ the low taxpayer's other assets available for investment. 
the maJority of the taxable income probably would be 
generated from the low taxpayer's retirement plan. There-
fore, it will be assumed that the retirement plan income 
will be taxed at 15 percent both in 1985 and under TRA-1986. 
In order to distinguish between the low and the middle 
taxpayer profiles, the 25 percent tax rate for the 1985 tax 
year was selected £or the middle taxpayer profile. However, 
under the "two-tier" tax rate approach enacted by TRA-1986 .• 
the $29,750 cute££ between the 15 percent tax bracket and 
the 28 percent tax bracket £or a Joint return occurs in the 
middle of the possible taxable income range o£ the middle 
taxpayer. Because of the fairly large increase in the tax 
rate <£rom 15 to 28 percent), it was felt that one assumed 
tax rate under TRA-1986 for the middle taxpayer would not be 
satisfactory. Therefore, a tax o£ 15, 19. or 25 percent 
will be used depending on two maJor £actors in determining 
the level o£ income. that is. the age o£ the taxpayer at 
distribution and whether both spouses are alive when the 
distribution option is selected. 
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The estate tax rate applicable to an estate depends on 
the value of the assets owned by the decedent at death 
<i.e., the sum of the other assets and the retirement £und 
balance). The value of the decedent's estate at death may 
vary greatly depending on the retirement plan distribution 
option selected. Therefore, for each scenario investigated 
an actual estate tax liability will be calculated. 
However, the actual estate tax rate imposed at the 
time of the death of the first spouse will depend not only 
on the total asset value at death, but also on whether 
the spouse and/or a nonspousal beneficiary inherits the 
assets. For example, if the assets are all bequeathed to 
the surviving spouse, the marital deduction would result 
in no estate taxes being imposed at the death of the first 
spouse.4 But if all the assets are distributed to a 
nonspousal beneficiary, the estate may be subJect to estate 
taxes. 
On the other hand, for taxpayers whose total assets 
exceed one unified credit <i.e., $600,000 after 1986), a be-
quest of all assets to the surviving spouse may result in 
higher total estate taxes being paid than is necessary when 
the assets are finally inherited by other beneficiaries. 
This situation develops because both spouses have not 
maximized their total unified credit <i.e., S1,200,000 
after 1986). To illustrate this. it is assumed that an 
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estate of S3.ooo.ooo is left by the decedent whose spouse 
has no estate. The total taxable estate can be effectively 
reduced, after 1985, to S1,800,000 by distributing assets 
with a value of at least S600,000 at the death of the 
taxpayer to a nonspousal beneficiary and distributing enough 
assets to the spouse to ensure that the spouse has a 
sufficient estate to take advantage of his or her unified 
credit. But, if the entire estate is left to the surviving 
spouse, only one unified credit. at the death of the 
surviving sp~use, can be utilized, and thus, the taxable 
estate would effectively be S2,400,000. Therefore. for this 
research it is assumed that all assets other than what is 
necessary to maximize the uni£ied credit are bequeathed to 
the surviving spouse. 
Assets Of Spouse 
A factor influencing a taxpayer's decision regarding 
his or her final asset disposition is the amount of assets 
owned personally by the spouse. The assets possessed by the 
spouse not only affect the income needs o£ the surviving 
spouse but also have an impact on the total amount of estate 
taxes paid by the couple. Therefore, the assets owned by 
the spouse are considered to be a variable in this research. 
For many couples presently approaching retirement. 
each spouse may own approximately half of the total assets 
of the couple. However, there may be more estate tax 
consequences if only one spouse owned almost all of the 
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assets o£ the couple. For this reason, it was decided to 
investigate a situation where the taxpayer owns all the 
assets. In order to examine these possibilities, it is 
assumed that the spouse either owns no personal assets or 
owns 50 percent o£ the couple's total assets <See Table IV). 
Plan Variables 
The model also incorporates several variables dealing 
with the employ~e's participation in the retirement plan. 
As mentioned earlier in this paper, there is an allowable 
income tax exclusion when the taxpayer has made required 
employee contributions to a quali£ied retirement plan. In 
addition. a special tax treatment may be available £or pre-
1974 participation in quali£ied plans. 
Pre-1974 Contributions 
Depending on the beginning date o£ participation in 
the retirement plan, the distribution may quali£y £or 
capital gain treatment. For distributions made prior to 
1987, the capital gain treatment was available only to the 
extent that the employee participated in a quali£ied 
retirement plan be£ore 1974. 
Since this research is not investigating any distribu-
tions made be£ore the taxpayer reaches the age o£ 65, the 
taxpayer's age is assumed to be 65 in 1985. There£ore. 
the taxpayer is assumed to satis£y the age exception under 
TRA-1986 (50 years old by January 1, 1986). which allows the 
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taxpayer to continue treating the pre-1974 participation as 
a capital gain. Because of the potential lower income tax 
liability that will result if the capital gain treatment is 
elected, this election option will be examined for the 1985 
tax year and also under the TRA-1986 provisions. Therefore. 
the percentage of pre-1974 contributions is one of the 
factors of the plan variables for the 1985 tax year and 
under the TRA-1986 provisions <See Table IV>. 
Because many employers did not provide qualified pen-
sion plans to their employees prior to 1974, their employees 
will not have any pre-1974 contributions. But, for those 
employees with pre-1974 qualified plan participation, the 
possible tax advantage of the capital gain treatment should 
be investigated. The capital gain treatment potentially 
will result in a tax advantage if there had been substantial 
pre-1974 plan participation (for example, 25 percent>. 
Employee's Contributions 
Even though many retirement plans require no employee 
contributions, some plans do require employee contributions. 
These required contributions do not qualify for a tax 
deduction at the time of the contribution for income tax 
purposes. As a result, these nondeductible, required 
contributions are effectively made from after tax dollars. 
To prevent double taxation, a portion of each annuity 
payment received may be excluded if the employee has made 
nondeductible contributions to the retirement plan. 
Thus, it is necessary to consider in this study the 
percentage o£ nondeductible contributions to retirement 
plans made by employees. Department o£ Labor statistics 
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published in Estimates o£ Participant and Financial Charac-
teristics o£ Private Pension Plans (1983] indicated that 
approximately 12 percent o£ contributions to retirement 
plans are made by employees. In order to examine the impact 
o£ required employee contributions on the distribution 
option selected, this study will investigate both a zero and 
a 12 percent level of employee contributions. 
Other Parameters 
For the situations in which the spouse elects the 
distribution option because the taxpayer died before the 
elected or required distribution date, the period before the 
spouse has to elect the distribution option may vary 
depending on the spouse's age. For this reason, the age 
difference between the spouses is a factor investigated in 
this research when the spouse elects the distribution 
option. 
Certain married couples are approximately the same 
age (e.g., no age difference between the spouses), but for 
other couples there may be a few years difference in their 
ages <e.g., five years>. There also may be situations in 
which there are larger age differences between the spouses 
<e.g .• ten years). Therefore, in this research, when the 
spouse elects distribution. the spouse is assumed to be: 
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(1) the same age as the taxpayer~ (2) five years younger 
than the taxpayer or (3) ten years younger than the taxpayer. 
If there is no age difference between the spouses. it 
is assumed that the change in the financial position of the 
spouse because of the taxpayer's death will necessitate the 
spouse to select the distribution option immediately upon 
the taxpayer's death. However~ for the spouses who are 
either five years or ten years younger than the taxpayer~ it 
is assumed that the spouse may have the following options at 
the death of the taxpayer: <1> start receiving annuity 
payments immediately~ <2> continue the IRA until the spouse 
reaches the age of 65. or (3) roll the retirement fund 
balance over into an IRA until the spouse reaches the age of 
65. I£ either of the last two options is selected~ the 
spouse at the age of 65 may elect either a lump-sum 
distribution or an annuity. 
Another factor which also influences the amount of 
the annuity payment received by the annuitants at retirement 
is the interest rate implied (imputed) in the annuities. 
The larger the implied interest rate of an annuity the 
greater is the taxable portion of the annuity. Therefore. 
the implied interest rate in annuities is a factor included 
in this research study. 
The implied interest rate used by insurance companies 
in determining the annual annuity payment is approximately 
the same for all annuities of the same type issued at the 
same time. Several insurance companies have indicated 
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that the present implied interest rate used £or a )oint 
annuity with a 50 percent payment continuing to the spouse 
~fter the ~nnuitant's de~th £rom ~ qualified pension pl~n is 
approximately ten percent. 
Bell and Graham <1984) have indicated that there is 
approximately a one percent drop in the implied interest rate 
if ~ Joint life annuity is ch~nged £rom the 50 percent 
option to the 100 percent option. Therefore. £or an annuity 
with a 100 percent option. the implied interest rate will be 
nine percent <10%-l%). In order to distinguish between a 
JOint life annuity and a single life annuity that would be 
issued when only one spouse is alive at the distribution 
date~ the implied interest rate is assumed to be 11 percent 
£or a single life annuity. 
In determining the annuity payment received by the 
annuitants~ insurance companies use an actuarial estimate o£ 
the remaining life of the annuitants at the time the annuity 
is issued. For this research the remaining expected life of 
17 years and 13 years [Statistical Abstract of the United 
States: 1985 <1984)] will be used in the determination o£ the 
annuity payments for individuals who are 65 and 70 1/2 years 
old. respectively~ at the date the annuity is issued. 
For the situation in which the spouse elects 
distribution and there is no age difference between the 
spouses. the remaining exp~cted life is assumed to be 16 
years £or the purpose o£ determining the amount o£ the 
annual annui~y receipts. When the age difference between 
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the spouses is £ive years, the amount o£ the annual annuity 
receipts is determined based on a li£e expectancy o£ 19 
years i£ an annuity is elected immediately a£ter the 
taxpayer's death. On the other hand. the amount o£ the 
annual annuity receipts. when there is a ten-year age 
di££erence between the spouses, is calculated assuming a 22-
year li£e expectancy if an annuity is elected immediately 
following the death o£ the taxpayer. For the cases where 
the spouse is either five years or ten years younger than 
the taxpayer and the distribution is delayed until the 
spouse has attained the age of 65, the amount o£ the annual 
annuity receipts is determined based on a li£e expectancy of 
17 years. 
Tax Law Changes 
Certain tax law changes may have an impact on the 
optimal distribution option for qual~fied retirement plans. 
The Tax Re£orm Act of 1986 <TRA-1986) has revised not 
only the tax rates <See Table VII>. but also certain other 
provisions more directly related to the quali£ied retirement 
plan. Several of these revisions may potentially influence 
the optimal distribution option £rom a qualified retirement 
plan. 
For example, the repeal of the regular income 
averaging method may a£fect the amount available to the 
taxpayer's beneficiaries if the distribution is rolled over 
into an IRA. which is, at the required distribution date. 
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distributed as a lump-sum distribution to be invested. 
In addition, the revision o£ the exclusion ratio provision 
may in£luence the amount that can be bequeathed to the 
beneficiaries for taxpayers who live longer than the normal 
life expectancy. Further, the change in the tax rate £or 
the capital gain portion of a lump-sum distribution (i.e., 
pre-1974 participation) may alter the amount available to 
the taxpayer's beneficiaries if the lump-sum distribution 
option is selected. 
The additional taxes levied on excess distributions 
and excess retirement accumulation, enacted in TRA-1986. may 
decrease the amount the beneficiaries will receive for 
certain taxpayers. However, the maximum amount that could 
be distributed or accumulated for the high taxpayer profile 
in this research does not exceed the limitation established 
under TRA-1986. Therefore, these special tax provisions are 
not investigated in this research. 
But, since many of the provisions under TRA-1986 could 
influence the optimal distribution option for taxpayers, the 
1985 tax year provisions and the TRA-1986 provisions will 
both be examined in this research. 
Assumptions 
The following assumptions have been discussed when 
developing the various variables which are integrated in the 
model: 
1. The distribution option decision is made when 
the taxpayer reaches the age of 65. 
2. All assets other than what is necessary to 
maximize the unified credit are bequeathed to 
the surviving spouse. 
3. The taxpayer and the spouse consume all of the 
income from their other assets. 
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4. There is a constant annual interest r~te earned 
on investments for each taxpayer profile, but the 
annual interest rate earned varies depending on 
the taxpayer profile. 
5. The taxpayer seeks to maximize the amount 
bequeathed to the beneficiaries from the 
qualified retirement plan. 
6. The taxpayer is expected to invest the lump-sum 
distribution proceeds into similar types of 
investments in which the taxpayer has invested 
his or her other assets. 
7. I£ there is no age difference between the 
spouses. the spouse selects the distribution 
option at the death of the taxpayer; otherwise. 
the spouse selects the distribution option when 
the spouse attains the age o£ 65. 
In addition to these assumptions. there are several 
other assumptions incorporated in the research. For this 
research it is assumed that 1985 income and estate tax 
rates are in e££ect except when investigating the effects 
o:f TRA-1986. The "two tier" income tax rate schedule and 
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the 15 percent rate and personal exemption phase out are 
used in this research (i.e •• the transitional tax rates are 
not used) to investigate the effects of the enactment of 
TRA-1986 on the optimal distribution option for qualified 
retirement plans. 
Many retirement plans do not allow for continuation of 
contributions to a qualified retirement plan after an 
employee reaches the age of 65 even if the employee 
continues to work. As a result. it is assumed that there is 
no additional contribution to the retirement plan i£ the 
employee decides to postpone distribution until he or she 
attains the age of 70 1/2. 
There are more distribution options available for a 
married taxpayer than for a single taxpayer. Thus. the 
distribution option decisions are more complex for a married 
taxpayer. In addition, most options available to a single 
taxpayer are also available to a married taxpayer. There-
fore. this research will investigate only distribution 
option decisions for married taxpayers. 
Validation 
The simulation technique like other research designs 
has to consider both the external validity and the internal 
validity in developing the research design. The following 
steps were taken to ensure the external validity of the 
model used in this research: <1> an in-depth review o£ 
books and JOurnals related to qualified retirement plans. 
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<2> an extensive analysis o£ all relevant Internal Revenue 
Code Sections which would be expected to in£luence quali£ied 
retirement plan distributions. (3) a review o£ legal and tax 
Journal articles which discussed tax provisions concerning 
the di~tributions o£ quali£ied retirement plans. and (4) 
discussions with insurance o££icials and investment advisers 
concerning the operating aspects oz a qualified retirement 
plan distribution. 
The internal validity of the model was substantiated 
through an extensive detailed analysis o£ the printouts o£ 
the programs. In the £ormation o£ the model, a subprogram 
£or each potential distribution option <e.g .• a lump-sum 
distribution or issuance o£ an annuity> was developed. 
Then. each subprogram was debugged separately £or syntax and 
obvious logic errors. In analyzing each subprogram. print 
statements £or every meaning£ul variable or parameter were 
entered throughout the program. Then. each calculation 
in the subprograms was mechanically reper£ormed utilizing 
the various equations developed during the £ormation o£ 
the model. The estate and income tax computations were 
reper£ormed using the applicable tax £orms or tax schedules. 
A£ter the program was executed. one more validation 
step was utilized. The output <e.g .• total income taxes 
paid. total taxes paid. and total amount bequeathed to 
the bene£iciaries) was reviewed £or di££erent process runs 
£or possible illogical or questionable results. For 
example, i£ the value o£ one variable varied between two 
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runs, the expected direction of the change in the output was 
predetermined and then compared with the actual change. 
Decision Criterion 
In this research, it has been assumed that the middle 
taxpayer and the high taxpayer will save 25 percent and 80 
percent, respectively •. of the income from his or her retire-
ment plan. The fact that these taxpayers are accumulating 
savings probably implies that they are satisfied with their 
standard of living during retirement. 
The low taxpayers probably will not consume more 
than the income from their investments unless absolutely 
necessary because they realize that once they consume part 
of their principal, their income and future standard of 
living will decline. Thus, even though the low taxpayers 
may not be satisfied with their standard of living, they 
accept their standard of living in order to allow for 
potential emergencies. 
When the retired taxpayer's standard of living has 
been satisfied or accepted, the taxpayers with surviving 
families are often concerned about the amount that they will 
be able to bequeath to their beneficiaries. Thus, it seems 
feasible that taxpayers may consider the amount that will be 
available to their beneficiaries when selecting their 
retirement plan distribution options. Therefore, as long as 
the taxpayer's standard of living is satisfied or accepted 
under any of the possible distribution options, a rational 
t~xp~yer will prob~bly consider the amount bequeathed to 
the beneficiaries in making his or her selection. 
It seems reasonable that a taxpayer would want to 
maximize the amount that is available to his or her 
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beneficiaries. Therefore. when analyzing each variable set 
in selecting the optimal distribution option. the decision 
criterion will be the option which results in the maximum 
amount being bequeathed to the bene£iciaries. 
ENDNOTES 
1An insurance company executive has indicated that 
retirement plans typically require employer/employee contri-
butions o£ approximately six percent o£ employee's salaries. 
2An insurance company executive stated that his 
company presently usee a £ive percent increase in salaries 
per year £or prediction purposes. 
3An insurance company executive has indicated that 
nine percent was a reasonable estimate o£ the average 
pension plan earnings over the last 25 years. 
4However~ prior to 1982 the marital deduction was 
limited to the greater o£ 50 percent o£ the adJusted gross 
estate or S250~000. 
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CHAPTER IV 
RESEARCH RESULTS FOR 1985 TAX 
YEAR PROVISIONS 
In deciding on the optimal distribution option~ the 
decision may vary depending on whether the taxpayer elects 
distribution at the age of 65 or at the age of 70 1/2. 
Therefore. the discussion of the research results will be 
presented separately for each of the potential distribution 
ages. In addition. the life expectancy of the taxpayer 
<two. ten. or 20 years> may affect the optimal distribution 
option; thus. the research results will be further divided 
according to the age o£ the taxpayer. 
Also, the ~esearch analysis is further divided based 
on the taxpayer profiles <low. middle. high>. As discussed 
in Chapter III. these taxpayer profiles include several 
directly or closely related economic variables. The re-
search results will also be examined according to the plan 
variables <pre-1974 contributions and employee's contribu-
tions> and the spousal variables <life expectancy. age 
difference between spouses. and other assets owned by the 
spouse). 
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Distribution At The Age Of 65 
Taxoayer~s Life Expectancy Of Two Years 
Table VIII summarizes the results for a taxpayer who 
elects distribution at the age of 65 and dies two years 
after retirement based on the spouse~s life expectancy and 
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the age difference between the spouses. As can be observed 
in Table VIII, the optimal distribution option varies de-
pending on the taxpayer profile <e.g .• the option to roll 
over into an IRA is the optimal distribution option for the 
taxpayers in the low and middle profiles with a spouse's 
life expectancy of two years, but the optimal distribution 
option for the taxpayer in the high profile is a lump-sum 
distribution [LSDJ>. But~ the optimal distribution option 
also varies within each taxpayer profile according to the 
spouse's life expectancy <e.g •• the optimal distribution 
option £or the middle taxpayer is the IRA option for the 
spouse's life expectancy of two years~ but becomes the LSD 
option when the spouse's life expectancy is ten years and 
there is no age difference between the spouses). In addi-
tion, the age difference between the spouses results in 
varying optimal distribution options <e.g .• when the 
spouse's life expectancy is ten years. the high taxpayer's 
optimal distribution option is the LSD option when the age 
difference between the spouses is five years. but shifts to 
the IRA option when the age difference between the spouses 
is ten years>. 
Taxoayer 
TABLE VIII 
TAXPAYER ELECTS DISTRIBUTION AT THE AGE OF 65 
TAXPAYER'S LIFE EXPECTANCY IS 2 YEARS 
LON Middle Hi on 
Soouse's Age Di fferenc:e BetNeen Soouses Age Di fferenc:e Betlll!l!n Soouses Age Difference Between Soouses 
Life 
Exoectancv 0 5 10 0 5 10 0 5 10 
2 IRA IRA IRA IRA IRA IRA LSD LSD LSD 
10 LSD1,2 IRA-INV IRA LSD LSD IRA LSD LSD IRA 
20 IRIHlN IRA-AN IRA-AN IRIKII IRA-AN IRA-AN IRI'H!N IRA-AN LSD 
1IRIHNV if the tax~yer hils no pre-1974 Dilrticioation but has nondeductible contributions to the retireent alan. 
2II'IA-IW if the tax~yer has neither pr~1974 ~rti~i~tion nor nondeductible contributions to the retire~~ent alan. 
LSD = Lu.a su. distribution 
IRA = Rolled over into an IRA 
IRA-AN = Rolled over into an IRA and at the reauired distribution date the IRA balance is used to acouire a single life 
annuity 
IRA-INV = Rolled over into an IRA and the ;after ii"CCOIf!. tax lWIIO su11 distribution fi'OII the IRA at the required distribution 
date is invested 
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As also can be noted in Table VIII. the optimal dis-
tribution option varies depending on the plan variables 
(pre-1974 contributions and employee contributions). How-
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ever. the percentage of the other assets owned by the spouse 
<O or 50 percent> apparently does not affect the optimal 
distribution option. 
SpouseJs Life Expectancy 0£ Two Years 
Many of the optimal distribution option results are as 
might be expected. Remember that the decision criterion is 
based on the maximum amount bequeathed to the beneficiaries. 
Since most of the fund balance from the retirement plan 
under an annuity option is lost if the taxpayer and the 
spouse die soon after retirement, it is obvious that neither 
an annuity with 100 percent payments continuing to the 
spouse <AN-100) nor an annuity with 50 percent payments 
continuing to the spouse <AN-50> will be the optimal distri-
bution option. In addition. in comparing the LSD option to 
the IRA option. the LSD option will result in income taxes 
being paid immediately, which reduces the total amount o£ 
assets owned by the taxpayer. while the IRA option results 
in no immediate payment of income taxes. Therefore. when 
both spouses die before the IRA is required to be distri-
buted <i.e •• when there are two-year life expectancies for 
both the taxpayer and the spouse>. the maximum amount 
bequeathed to the beneficiaries will result i£ the IRA 
option is elected when there are no estate taxes which is 
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the case for the low and middle taxpayers. The low and 
middle taxpayers are not subJect to estate taxes since their 
total assets are less than the SGOO~OOO of assets allowed 
for the unified credit. 
However, the high taxpayer has to consider both the 
income tax and estate tax effects when selecting the distri-
bution option. The combined effect o£ the income tax and 
estate tax results in a change in the optimal distribution 
option £rom the IRA option to the LSD option £or the high 
taxpayer w~en both spouses die soon after retirement. It 
appears that the combined e££ect of the lower effective tax 
rate under the ten-year averaging method along with the 
slightly higher earnings rate <nine vs. eight percent) re-
sults in the shift from the IRA option to the LSD option. 
Spouse~s Life Expectancy Of Twenty Years 
Exhibit l has been developed to assist in the analysis 
of the remaining cases. In this analysis it is also neces-
sary to remember that the spouse is assumed to elect distri-
bution from the IRA fund upon the death o£ the taxpayer i£ 
there is no age difference between the spouses and at the 
age of 65 if the age difference between the spouses is 
either five years or ten years. As a result of this 
assumption, the period in which the retirement fund is 
rolled over into an IRA (i.e., IRA rollover period> ranges 
from two years to ten years <See Exhibit 1). The length of 
the annuity distribution period is from zero to 18 years. 
EXHIBIT 1 
IRA ROLLOVER AND ANNUITY DISTRIBUTION PERIODS 
TAXPAYER ELECTS DISTRIBUTION 
Spouse"s Li£e Expectancy 
10 Ye~rs 20 Ye~rs 
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Age IRA Annuity IRA Annuity 
Di££erence Rollover Distribu- Rollover Distribu-
Between Period tion Period tion 
Spouses Period Period 
0 2 8 2 18 
5 5 5 5 15 
10 10 0 10 10 
Low Taxpayer. I£ the annuity option <AN> is selected. 
a JOint annuity is issued because both the taxpayer and the 
spouse are alive at the issu~nce date. But when the IRA 
option is selected and the taxpayer's li£e expectancy is two 
yearsp only the spouse is assumed to be alive when the IRA 
is distributed. and as a resultp a single li£e annuity is 
assumed to be issued. The shi£t £rom a JOint to a single 
li£e annuity alone causes the amount received £rom the 
annuity to be greater under the IRA-AN option. When the 
annuity receipts exceed the dollar amount o£ the annual 
consumption. the remaining amount is assumed to be saved. 
Thus. the larger annual annuity receipts under the IRA-AN 
option will result in more accumulated savings being 
available to the bene£iciaries. 
In addition. the annual annuity receipts are larger 
when the IRA-AN option is elected because the premium paid 
£or the annuity is greater under the IRA-AN option <i.e .• the 
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IRA fund balance) than under the AN option <i.e .• the 
retirement fund balance). This situation occurs because of 
the accumulation of interest related to the IRA account 
balance during the IRA rollover period. Therefore. the IRA-
AN option is normally preferred to the AN option. 
In comparing the LSD option to the IRA-INV option 
<i.e., the option to invest the distribution £rom the IRA). 
it is necessary to recall that the LSD option qualifies for 
the ten-year averaging method while the IRA-INV option does 
not. For most taxpayers the ten-year averaging methodl will 
result in less income taxes being incurred than under the 
regular income averaging method2, which is the only procedure 
available for the IRA-INV option. When the difference be-
tween the amounts of income taxes incurred under these two 
options is greater than the earnings that accumulate in the 
IRA during the IRA rollover period, the preferred option 
would be the LSD option. The shorter the IRA rollover peri-
od the more likely the tax advantage ~f the LSD option will 
result in a greater amount to be bequeathed to the benefi-
ciaries than would be available under the IRA-INV option. 
For the low taxpayer it has been assumed that the 
earnings from the after tax lump-sum distribution are con-
sumed annually. This same dollar amount is also assumed to 
be consumed each year under the AN and the IRA-AN options. 
As a result. the amount saved under the AN and the IRA-AN 
options is the difference between the annual annuity re-
ceipts and the dollar amount consumed. 
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Since all earnings are assumed to be consumed under 
the LSD and the IRA-INV options. the amount that is avail-
able to the beneficiaries is only the a£ter tax balance of 
the distributed fund when either the LSD option or the IRA-
INV option is elected. Because the annuity receipts involve 
both a return of the investment and a distribution o£ the 
earnings on the investment. the annuity receipts will be 
greater than the earnings from either the LSD option or the 
IRA-INV option. Consequently. more annual savings will 
accumulate, and will eventually be bequeathed to the benefi-
caries, if either the AN option or the IRA-AN option is 
elected. 
I£ the total accumulated savings from the annuity 
receipts under the IRA-AN option are greater than the after 
tax balance from the LSD option. the IRA-AN option will be 
preferred to the LSD option. The longer the annuity 
distribution period, the more likely that the IRA-AN option 
will be preferred t~ either the LSD option or the IRA-INV 
option. When the spouse's life expectancy is 20 years, the 
annuity distribution period o£ ten to 18 years <See Exhibit 
1> is apparently sufficiently long enough to allow the IRA-
AN option to be the optimal distribution option for the low 
taxpayer. 
Middle Taxpayer. The higher the implied annuity 
earnings rate the greater the annuity receipts will be to 
the annuitant. Thus. there would be larger annuity payments 
if the implied annuity earnings rate is 11 percent instead 
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o£ eight percent. In this research. an 11 percent implied 
annuity earnings rate was assumed £or a single li£e annuity. 
but the earnings rate on investments £or the middle taxpayer 
is assumed to be only eight percent. 
The di££erence between these two rates will cause the 
portion o£ the annuity receipts received by the spouse that 
exceeds the annuity premiums to be greater than the amount 
that could be earned i£ the annuity premiums had been in-
vested by the spouse. That is, there will be more earnings 
income available to the spouse who elects an annuity distri-
bution £rom the IRA CIRA-AN option) than would be available 
£rom a direct investment <IRA-INV option). However. the 
e££ect o£ the di££erence between the two earnings rates will 
be recognized only i£ the spouse lives long enough to re-
cover the premiums paid £or the annuity. The closer the 
actual annuity distribution period is to the insurance com-
pany's proJected distribution period. the more likely the 
di££erence between the two earnings rates will in£luence the 
amount available to be saved by the spouse. 
The di££erence between the earnings rates has a 
greater in£luence on the middle taxpayer than on the low 
taxpayer because the middle taxpayer is assumed to consume 
only 75 percent o£ the earnings £rom the LSD option or the 
IRA-INV investments instead o£ the 100 percent consumption 
rate assumed £or the low taxpayer. When the spouse saves a 
portion o£ the annuity payments and the annuity distribution 
period is relatively long. the additional income from the 
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IRA-AN option may result in a larger amount being available 
to the bene£iciaries than would be available i£ the LSD 
option had been elected. 
As long as the total accumulated savings from the IRA-
AN option exceed the sum o£ the LSD a£ter tax balance plus 
the accumulated savings £rom the LSD investments- the IRA-AN 
option will be the preferred option. As discussed above. 
the relatively long <10-18 years) annuity distribution 
period evidently is sufficient to allow the IRA-AN option to 
outper£orm the LSD option when there is a three percent 
earnings rate difference between the two options. There-
fore- the optimal distribution option is the IRA-AN option 
for the middle taxpayer when the spouse's life expectancy is 
20 years. 
High Taxpayer. Under the LSD option_ the earnings 
from investments are subJect to income taxes as earned_ 
while the earnings that accumulate in the IRA are not sub-
Ject to income taxes until distributed. The postponement 
of the income taxes on the IRA earnings allows more earnings 
to accumulate in the IRA fund (i.e._ compound effect>. This 
is especially true for the high taxpayer since the taxable 
earnings are subJect to a 50 percent income tax rate. 
In comparing the LSD and the IRA-INV options. the 
preference depends on whether the tax advantage of the LSD 
option over the IRA-INV option is sufficient to counteract 
the IRA compound effect. It appears that the ten-year 
income averaging method gives the LSD option the advantage 
over the IRA-INV option. 
Apparently. the ten to 18 year annuity distribution 
period <See Exhibit 1) is long enough for the annuitant to 
recover the cost of the annuity <i.e .• the IRA balance). 
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The fact that the cost of the annuity is recovered results 
in the retirement fund balance being effectively taxed at 
the 50 percent rate while the LSD option results in the 
retirement fund balance normally being taxed at a much lower 
rate £or the high taxpayer. 
The large difference in the amount of income taxes 
paid related to the retirement fund balance between the LSD 
option and the IRA-AN option requires a substantial compound 
effect in order to offset the income tax advantage of the 
LSD option. However~ because the investment earnings rate 
<nine percent> is higher than the IRA earnings rate <eight 
percent)~ the compound effect is reduced for the high tax-
payer. 
As previously mentioned~ the closer the actual annuity 
distribution period is to the insurance company's proJected 
distribution period~ the more likely the difference between 
the annuity earnings rate <11 percent> and the investment 
earnings rate <nine percent> will influence the amount that 
is accumulated. Apparently~ when the annuity distribution 
period is at least 15 years~ the spouse will receive 
sufficient additional earnings because of the high annuity 
earnings rate to offset the LSD tax advantage. As a 
consequence, the IRA-AN option is the optimal distribution 
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option for the high taxpayer when the age difference between 
the spouses is either zero or five years. 
However~ when the age difference between the spouses 
is ten years~ the spouse receives fewer annuity payments 
than had been proJected. Therefore, under the IRA-AN option 
the spouse effectively receives very little earnings income 
from the annuity during the annuity distribution period. 
while the spouse receives a nine percent rate of return on 
the after tax LSD investments during this period. 
Evidently, when the age difference between the spouses 
is ten years, the combined effect of <1> the large differ-
ence between the effective LSD income tax rate and the 
taxpayer's income tax rate of 50 percent, <2> the reduced 
compound effect, and <3> the difference between the effec-
tive annuity earnings rate and the investment earnings rate 
earned during the annuity distribution period results in a 
larger amount being available for the beneficiaries under 
the LSD option than under the IRA-AN option. Therefore, for 
the case involving a high taxpayer who has a spouse with a 
life expectancy of 20 years and the age difference is ten 
years, the optimal distribution option is the LSD option 
instead of the IRA-AN option. 
Spouse's Life Expectancy Of Ten Years 
Low Taxpayer. The optimal distribution option has the 
greatest variability for the low taxpayer when the spouse's 
life expectancy is ten years. When there is no age 
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difference between the spouses. there is a short <two years) 
IRA rollover period which may reduce the compound effect. 
Also. with the shorter annuity distribution period. the 
advantages of the IRA-AN option may be weakened. 
However. the LSD option is the optimal distribution 
option when the taxpayer has made nondeductible contribu-
tions and has pre-1974 contributions. The nondeductible 
contributions are not subJect to income taxes upon the 
distribution from the retirement fund because the employee 
has paid income taxes when the contributions were made. The 
portion of the retirement fund accumulated from the pre-1974 
contributions qualifies for capital gain treatment which 
reduces the amount of income taxes paid for most taxpayers. 
The LSD option as previously mentioned also qualifies for a 
potential tax savings by using the ten-year income averaging 
method. Only for the situation when the tax on the lump-sum 
distribution is at the absolute lowest is the LSD option the 
optimal distribution option for the low taxpayer assuming 
that there is no age difference between the spouses. 
But when there are no pre-1974 contributions. one 
of the IRA options is preferred. Whether the optimal 
distribution option is the IRA-INV option or the IRA-AN 
option varies depending on the nondeductible employee 
contribution factor. If the low taxpayer has made nonde-
ductible employee contributions. the optimal distribution 
option is the IRA-INV option: otherwise. the optimal distri-
bution option is the IRA-AN option. 
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Note: The detailed output indicates that there is 
less than a two percent difference between the optimal 
distribution option and the second best option for all cases 
in which the spouse's life expectancy is ten years and there 
is no age difference between the spouses. 
When the age difference between the spouses is five 
years, a clear-cut optimal distribution option <IRA-INV> is 
indicated for the low taxpayer. The relatively long IRA 
rollover period of five years <See Exhibit 1) apparently is 
adequate enough to allow the compound effect to shift the 
optimal distribution option from the LSD option to the IRA-
INV option even when there are nondeductible employee 
contributions and pre-1974 contributions. 
However~ when the age difference between the spouses 
is five years instead of zero. the annuity distribution 
period is shorter <See Exhibit 1). As discussed previously, 
the shorter the annuity distribution period the more likely 
there will be a loss from unrecovered premium costs. This 
will cause the IRA-AN option to be undesirable. This paten-
tial loss from unrecovered premium costs has evidently re-
sulted in the IRA-INV option being preferred to the IRA-AN 
option regardless of the nondeductible contribution £actor. 
However, as can be observed in Exhibit 1, when the 
spouse's life expectancy is ten years and the age difference 
between the spouses is also ten years, the IRA balance is 
not distributed before the spouse dies. The income taxes 
paid on the LSD option reduce the amount available to the 
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beneficiaries. but the undistributed IRA balance has not 
been subJect to income taxes. This causes the IRA balance 
upon the death of the spouse to be larger than the after tax 
balance from the LSD option. The compound effect discussed 
above also results in the IRA option being preferred to the 
AN option. Therefore. when the spouse's life expectancy is 
ten years and the age difference between the spouses is also 
ten years. the IRA option is the optimal distribution option 
£or the low. middle and high taxpayers. 
Middle Taxpayer And Hiqh·Taxoaver. Because of the 
relatively short annuity distribution period that occurs 
when the spouse's life expectancy is ten years. the cost of 
the premiums paid for an annuity may not be recovered or at 
best only a small amount above the cost will be received by 
the spouse. This substantially weakens the desirability of 
the IRA-AN option. 
For both the middle and the high taxpayers. the 
difference between the effective income tax amount paid 
under the LSD and the IRA-INV options is greater than for 
the low taxpayer. Unless the compound effect counteracts 
the tax savings under the LSD option. the LSD option will be 
preferred over the IRA-INV option for the middle and the 
high taxpayers. When there is no age difference between the 
spouses. the short IRA rollover period of two years all but 
eliminates the compound effect. Therefore. for both the 
middle and the high taxpayers. the optimal distribution 
option will be the LSD option when the spouse's life 
expectancy is ten years and there is no age di££erence 
between the spouses. 
The IRA rollover period is longer when the age 
di££erence between the spouses is £ive years. But evi-
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dently, the di££erence between the income taxes paid under 
the LSD and the IRA-INV options £or both the middle and the 
high taxpayers is more than adequate to o££set the compound 
e££ect that occurs during the IRA rollover period. As a 
result, the optimal distribution option for both the middle 
and the high taxpayers is the LSD option when the age dif-
£erence between the spouses is £ive years. 
Summary 
When the taxpayer elects distribution at the age of 65 
and dies two years after retirement. the optimal distribu-
tion option varies depending on the taxpayer pro£ile, the 
spouse's life expectancy, the age di££erence between the 
spouses, and the plan variables. In addition, one or a 
combination of the £allowing £actors in£luence the optimal 
distribution option: (1) the tax advantage o£ the LSD op-
tion over the IRA-INV option. <2> the difference between the 
investment and the IRA earnings rates, (3) the dif£erence 
between the investment and the annuity earnings rates, (4) 
the £act that income taxes are paid immediately on the earn-
ings £rom the LSD investments. but the earnings £rom the IRA 
fund are not taxed until the IRA £und is distributed. (5) 
the length of the IRA rollover period, (o) the length o£ the 
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annuity distribution period, <7> whether a JOint or a single 
annuity is issued, and <8) whether the distribution £rom the 
IRA £und h~d commenced be£ore both spouses had died. 
~axpayer's Li£e Expectancy 0£ Ten Years 
The results £or a taxpayer who elects distribution at 
the age o£ 65 and dies ten years a£ter retirement are pre-
sented in Table IX. As can be observed in Table IX. the 
optimal distribution option varies with the taxpayer pro£ile 
category <e.g., the optimal distribution option £or the 
low taxpayer is the IRA-INV option when the spouse's li£e 
expectancy is two years. but the optimal distribution option 
£or the high taxpayer is the LSD option>. The optimal dis-
tribution option also varies within the taxpayer pro£iles 
based on the li£e expectancy o£ the spouse (e.g •• £or the 
low taxpayer the optimal distribution option is the IRA-INV 
option when the spouse's li£e expectancy is either two years 
or ten years. but shi£ts to the IRA-100 option when the 
spouse's li£e expectancy is 20 years>. 
Also, the optimal distribution option varies depending 
on whether the employee has made contributions <O or 12 per-
cent) to the retirement plan. However, neither the percent-
age o£ the pre-1974 contributions (0 or 25 percent> nor the 
percentage o£ the other assets owned by the spouse <O or 50 
percent> appears to change the optimal distribution option. 
TABLE IX 
TAXPAYER ELECTS DISTRIBUTION AT THE AGE OF 65 




Expectancy Low Taxpayer Middle Taxpayer Hiqh Taxpayer 
2 IRA-INV IRA-INV1/LSD2 
10 IRA-INV IRA-INV1/LSD2 
20 IRA-100 IRA-100 
1IRA-INV if the taxpayer has nondeductible 




2LSD if the taxpayer did not have any nondeductible 
contributions to the retirement plan. 
LSD = Lump-sum distribution 
IRA-INV = Rolled over into an IRA and the after income tax 
lump-sum distribution from the IRA at the required 
distribution date is invested 
IRA-100 = Rolled over into an IRA and at the required 
distribution date the IRA balance is used to 
acquire a Joint annuity with 100 percent of the 
taxpayer's annual annuity receipts continuing to 
be paid to the spouse after the taxpayer's death 
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Spouse's Life Expectancy Of Two Years 
Low Taxpayer. When the taxpayer's life expectancy is 
ten years~ the election of the IRA-AN option results in an 
annuity distribution period of only four years. This short 
annuity distribution period indicates that a portion of the 
annuity premiums paid <i.e.~ the IRA balance> would not be 
recovered prior to the taxpayer's death. This relatively 
short annuity distribution period substantially reduces the 
amount available to the beneficiaries. However. if the IRA-
!NV option is elected, the entire after tax amount of the 
IRA is available to be bequeathed to the beneficiaries. 
Therefore~ when the annuity distribution period is short, 
the IRA-INV option will probably be preferred to the IRA-AN 
options. 
Even though the annuity distribution period is longer 
if either of the AN options were selected instead of the 
IRA-AN options •. there still is a significant difference 
between the taxpayer's life expectancy <ten years) and the 
proJected life expectancy for the annuity contract <17 
years>. This life expectancy difference appears to be suffi-
cient to result in a smaller amount being available to the 
beneficiaries if the AN options were elected than if either 
the IRA-INV option or the LSD option was elected. 
For the low taxpayer, the investment earnings rate is 
assumed to be six percent, but the IRA earnings rate is 
assumed to be eight percent. This rate difference results 
in more earnings accumulating during the IRA rollover period 
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if the IRA option is elected instead of the LSD option. The 
IRA option has another advantage in that the amount 
invested in the IRA is before income taxes but for the LSD 
option the investment is after income taxes. For the low 
taxpayer, it appears that the larger amount invested and the 
greater earnings rate available under the IRA option are 
sufficient to overcome the greater amount of income taxes 
that is required to be paid i£ the IRA-INV option is elected 
rather than the LSD option. As a result. the optimal 
distribution option is the IRA-INV option for a low taxpayer 
with a life expectancy of ten years provided that the 
spouse's life expectancy is two years. 
Middle Taxpayer. When the taxpayer's life expectancy 
is ten years. the actual annuity distribution period is less 
than the proJected life expectancy o£ the annuity contract. 
This is true whether the AN options or the IRA-AN options 
are elected. As discussed previously, the shorter life 
expectancy causes a lower effective rate o£ return £or the 
annuity which subsequently causes both the AN options and 
the IRA-AN options to be less desirable than either the LSD 
option or the IRA-INV option. 
When an employee has made nondeductible contributions 
<12 percent> to the retirement plan. 12 percent of the total 
distribution from the plan is not subJect to income taxes 
upon distribution because the contributions are taxed in th~ 
year that they are made. This will reduce the amount o£ 
income taxes paid when the retirement fund is distributed. 
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which in turn, will increase the after tax amount available 
for investment. The difference between the amount available 
for investment due to the employee contribution factor will 
be greater when the IRA-INV option is elected because. as 
mentioned earlier, the tax rate is higher under the IRA-INV 
option than under the LSD option <See Exhibit 2). It 
appears that the greater variability between the amounts 
invested as a result of the employee contribution factor 
causes the IRA-INV option to be the optimal distribution 
option provided that the employee has made nondeductible 
employee contributions. But, if the employee has not made 
any nondeductible contributions, the small variability <See 
Exhibit 2) results in the LSD option being preferred. 
EXHIBIT 2 
INCREASE IN AMOUNT AVAILABLE FOR 
INVESTMENT. AS THE RESULT OF A 
12% EMPLOYEE CONTRIBUTION 








Note: When the employee has pre-1974 contributions 
<25 percent), there may be less variability between the LSD 
option and the IRA-INV option. However, when the em~loyee 
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has both nondeductible contributions and pre-1974 contribu-
tions. the difference between the amount bequeathed to the 
beneficiaries £or these two options is only S255. 
High Taxpayer. Two maJOr £actors appear to result in 
the LSD option being preferred over the IRA-INV option. 
First. the earnings rate £or the LSD investments is higher 
than the earnings rate for the IRA option <nine vs. ei9ht 
percent). In addition. because of· the high income tax 
bracket o£ the taxpayer. the ten-year averaging method. 
which is available if the LSD option is elected. causes a 
reduction in the e££ective tax rate which results in less 
income taxes being paid than if the IRA-INV option <regular 
income averaging method) is elected. The combination of 
reduced income taxes and a higher earnings rate lead to the 
LSD option being the optimal distribution option for the 
high taxpayer with a life expectancy o£ ten years when the 
spouse has a life expectancy of two years. 
Spouse's Life Expectancy Of Ten Years 
When the taxpayer lives as long or longer than the 
spouse. a change in the spouse's life expectancy will not 
influence the outcome. Thus. the shi£t in the spouse's life 
expectancy in this case does not result in any change in 
the optimal distribution option <See Table IX). Therefore. 
the discussion regarding the optimal distribution option 
above still applies. 
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Soouse's Li£e Expectancy Of Twenty Y~~rs 
However. when the spouse's life expectancy becomes 20 
years. the li£e expectancy o£ the longest living spouse 
increases from ten years to 20 years. This increase in the 
spouse's life expectancy appears to influence the optimal 
distribution option. 
The longer annuity distribution period and the fact 
that the implied earnings rate o£ the annuity is higher than 
the investment earnings rate. seem to 1n£er that the annuity 
options are preferred over either the LSD option or the IRA-
INV option. Because o£ the accumulated earnings during the 
IRA rollover period. the amount o£ premiums paid for the 
annuity is greater for the IRA-AN options than for the AN 
options. The larger premium will result in greater annual 
annuity receipts. which in turn. permits more savings to 
accumulate. Because of the larger accumulated savings over 
the annuitants' lives under the IRA-AN options. these 
options are preferred to the AN options. 
The taxpayer may elect ei the·r the IRA-50 option or 
the IRA-100 option at the required IRA distribution date. 
If the taxpayer selects the IRA-50 option. the annuity 
receipts will be greater than the amount received under the 
IRA-100 option while the taxpayer is alive. but will be 
less than the amount received under the IRA-100 option after 
the taxpayer dies. For the situation in which the tax-
payer's li£e expectancy is ten years and the spouse's life 
expectancy is 20 years. the election of the IRA-50 option 
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instead of the IRA-100 option will result in larger receipts 
for a period of four yearsp but smaller receipts for a 
period of ten years. It appears that the slightly lower but 
constant receipts under the IRA-100 option over the annuity 
distribution period of 14 years cause larger total receipts 
and thus greater accumulated savings than under the IRA-50 
option. Therefore. the IRA-100 option is the optimal dis-
tribution option for the taxpayer when the spouse's life 
expectancy is 20 years. 
Summary 
For the taxpayer who elects distribution at the age of 
65 and dies ten years following retirement. the optimal 
distribution option varies depending on the taxpayer pro-
file. the spouse's life expectancy and the employee contri-
bution factor. Also. the first six of the eight factors 
discussed in the summary for Table VIII influence the 
optimal distribution option. In addition. the following 
factors affect the optimal distribution option: (1) which 
spouse (i.e .• taxpayer or spouse) is the last spouse to die 
and <2> the differences in the amount of the annuity re-
ceipts between the IRA-100 option and the IRA-50 option. 
Taxpayer's Life Expectancy Of Twenty 
Years 
Table X shows the optimal distribution options for a 
taxpayer who elects distribution at the age of 65 and lives 
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20 years xollowing retirement. The optimal distribution 
option varies as the spouse's life expectancy changes <e.g .• 
the optimal distribution option is the IRA-AN option if the 
spouse's li%e expectancy is two years, but is the IRA-50 
option i% the spouse's li%e expectancy is either ten years 
or 20 years>. However, the taxpayer pro%ile, the plan vari-
ables. and the percentage o% the other assets owned by the 
spouse do not appear to inxluence the optimal distribution 
option. 
Spouse's Life Expectancy 0% Two Years 
As discussed previously. the accumulation o£ interest 
in the IRA %und during the rollover period causes the annual 
annuity receipts to be larger for the IRA-AN options than 
for the AN options. Thus. the IRA-AN options are normally 
preferred to the AN options for a taxpayer with a life 
expectancy that exceeds the IRA rollover period. 
With a life expectancy o£ 20 years. the annuity 
distribution period is su%ficient to allow the taxpayer to 
not only recover the cost of the annuity <i.e .• the IRA 
balance> but also to receive earnings %rom the annuity. The 
implied annuity earnings rate of 11 percent is greater than 
the investment earnings rate (six, eight, or nine percent). 
The longer the annuity distribution period the more li•~ely 
the difference in the earnings rates will indicate the 
selection o% the IRA-AN options over the .IRA-INV option. In 
addition, the earnings rate advantage of the annuity option, 
that occurs when the annuity distribution period is 
TABLE X 
TAXPAYER ELECTS DISTRIBUTION AT THE AGE OF 65 




Expectancy Low Taxpayer Middle Taxpayer High Taxpayer 
2 IRA-AN IRA-AN IRA-AN 
10 IRA-50 IRA-50 IRA-50 
20 IRA-50 IRA-50 IRA-50 
IRA-AN = Rolled over into an IRA and at the required 
distribution date the IRA balance is used to 
acquire a single li£e annuity 
IRA-50 = Rolled over into an IRA and at the required 
distribution date the IRA balance is used to 
acquire a Joint annuity with 50 percent o£ the 
taxpayer's annual annuity receipts to be paid to 
the spouse a:f'ter the taxpayer's death 
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relatively long, appears to be sufficient to counteract the 
income tax advantage of the LSD option. 
When the spouse's life expectancy is two years, the 
spouse will not be surviving at the required IRA distribu-
tion date. Therefore. at the required distribution date. 
the taxpayer can elect either the IRA-INV option or a single 
life annuity <IRA-AN option>. As mentioned above. the rela-
tively long annuity distribution period will favor the IRA-
AN option over the IRA-INV option. Therefore. the optimal 
distribution option for a taxpayer with a life expectancy of 
20 years is the IRA-AN option when the spouse's life ex-
pectancy is two years. 
Spouse's Life Expectancy Of Ten Years 
And Twenty Years 
However, when the spouse's life expectancy is either 
ten years or 20 years, the spouse will be alive at the 
required IRA distribution date. Therefore, at the required 
IRA distribution date. the decision facing the taxpayer is 
whether to elect the IRA-100 option, the IRA-50 option or 
the IRA-INV option. The relatively long annuity distribu-
tion period results in the annuity options being preferred 
over the IRA-INV option. 
As discussed earlier, the annual annuity receipts 
under the IRA-50 option will be greater than under the IRA-
100 option while the taxpayer is alive, but will be less 
than the amount received under the IRA-100 option if the 
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spouse survives the taxpayer. When the taxpayer's li£e 
expectancy is 20 years and the spouse's life expectancy is 
either ten years or 20 years. the spouse will not survive 
the taxpayer. Therefore. the IRA-50 option will be pre-
ferred to the IRA-100 option because the larger annual 
annuity receipts will generate more savings and thus. a 
larger amount will be available £or the beneficiaries. l\s a 
consequence. the optimal distribution option is the IRA-50 
option £or a taxpayer with a 20-year li£e expectancy when 
the spouse's li£e expectancy is either ten years or 20 
years. 
Summary 
When the taxpayer elects distribution at the age o£ 65 
and lives 20 years a£ter retirement. the optimal distribu-
tion option varies due to the spouse's life expectancy. The 
length of the spouse's li£e expectancy determines whether a 
JOint or a single annuity is issued at the required IRA 
distribution date. The following factors also influence the 
optimal distribution option: (1) the difference between the 
investment and the annuity earnings rates <2) the length o£ 
the annuity distribution period and (3) the accumulation o£ 
interest in the IRA during the rollover period. 
Distribution At The Age 0£ 65--Without 
The IRA Option 
When the taxpayer elects distribution at the age o£ 
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65~ the decision in e££ect involves two steps. First. the 
taxpayer has to decide i£ the income from the retirement 
plan is needed immediately or whether the funds can be 
rolled over into an IRA. If the income is needed 
immediately~ the taxpayer then has to decide whether to 
elect a lump-sum distribution <LSD>. an annuity with 100 
percent payments continuing to the spouse <AN-100>. or an 
annuity with 50 percent payments continuing to the spouse 
<AN-50}. 
However. when the taxpayer does not need the income 
presently. the taxpayer's decision is based on the above 
options plus the option to roll over the funds into an IRA. 
At the required distribution date for the IRA~ the taxpayer 
then can decide whether the IRA fund should be taken as a 
lump-sum distribution <IRA-INV>. or as an annuity with 100 
percent payments continuing to the spouse <IRA-100>. or as 
an annuity with 50 percent payments continuing to the spouse 
<IRA-50>. Because of the two-step decision making process. 
this research will examine in this section the decision in 
which the taxpayer needs the income £rom the retirement plan 
immediately. Previously~ this research examined the deci-
sion in which the taxpayer also can elect the option to roll 
over the retirement £und into an IRA. 
Taxpayer's Li£e Expectancy 0£ Two Years 
Table XI summarizes the results £or the taxpayer, who 
dies two years following retirement. based on the taxpayer 
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profile and the spouse's life expectancy. As can be ob-
served in Table XI, the optimal distribution option varies 
depending on the taxpayer profile (e.g., when the spouse's 
life expectancy is 20 years, the optimal distribution option 
for the low and the middle taxpayers is the AN-100 option. 
but becomes the LSD option for the high taxpayer). The 
optimal distribution option also varies within each taxpayer 
profile according to the spouse's life expectancy <e.g •• for 
the low taxpayer, the optimal distribution option is the L5D 
option if the spouse's life expectancy is two years or ten 
years but changes to the AN-100 option if the spouse's life 
expectancy is 20 years). However. the optimal distribution 
decision is not affected by the plan variables or the per-
centage of the other assets owned by the spouse. 
Spouse's Life Expectancy Of Two Years 
As discussed previously, when both the taxpayer and 
the spouse die soon after retirement. most of the balance 
from the retirement plan is not recovered if either the AN-
100 option or the AN-50 option is elected. Because of the 
short annuity distribution period <two years), the amount of 
the annuity receipts from either the AN-100 option or the 
AN-50 option is substantially less than the amount of the 
lump-sum distribution after income taxes. Therefore. the 
optimal distribution option is the LSD option for a taxpayer 
with,a life expectancy of two years provided that the 








TAXPAYER ELECTS DISTRIBUTION AT THE 
AGE OF 65--WITHOUT IRA OPTION 
TAXPAYER'S LIFE EXPECTANCY 
IS 2 YEARS 










AN-100 = A JOint annuity with 100 percent o:f the taxpayer's 
annual annuity receipts continuing to be paid to 
the spouse a:fter the taxpayer's death 
Spouse's Life Expectancy Of Ten Years 
Remember that for annuity options the amount saved 
each year is the after tax annuity receipts minus the 
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taxpayer's consumption expenditures. With the short life of 
the taxpayer following retirement <two years>, the AN-100 
option. which continues the same amount of annuity receipts 
to the spouse after the taxpayer's death, will result in 
greater savings than the AN-50 option during the annuity 
distribution period. 
The total amount saved under the AN-100 option over 
the annuity distribution period of ten years <i.e., approxi-
mately S40.000, low taxpayer; S73,000. middle taxpayer; or 
Sl41,000, high taxpayer) is less than the after tax amount 
invested under the LSD option <i.e., S61,000, low: $117.000. 
middle; or S216,000, high>. Therefore. the LSD option gives 
rise to a larger amount to be bequeathed to the benefi-
ciaries than under the AN-100 option. As a result, the 
optimal distribution option for the taxpayer with a two-year 
life expectancy whose spouse has a ten-year life expectancy 
is the LSD option. 
Spouse's Life Expectancy Of Twenty Years 
Low Taxpayer And Middle Taxpayer. However. when the 
annuity distribution period is 20 years instead of ten years. 
the total amount saved under the AN-100 option increases 
to approximately S80,000 for the low taxpayer and to 
approximately Sl46,000 for the middle taxpayer. The total 
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amount saved under the AN-100 option is substantially 
greater than the maximum amount available for investment 
under the LSD option of $64-339 for the low taxpayer and 
S124-525 for the middle taxpayer. Thus. the AN-100 option 
will generate a larger amount to be available for the 
beneficiaries th~n is avail~ble under the LSD option. 
Therefore, when the spouse's life expectancy is 20 years. 
the optimal distribution option for the low taxpayer or the 
middle taxpayer with a life expectancy of two years is the 
AN-100 option. 
Hiqh Taxpayer. The total amount saved under the AN-
100 option over the annuity distribution period of 20 years 
<i.e., approximately S282,000> is greater than the m~ximum 
~mount ~vail~ble for investment under the LSD option <i.e .• 
S230,255). But. under the LSD option, the entire after 
income tax ~mount is av~il~ble for investment over the 
combined lives of the taxpayer and the spouse. However, 
under the AN-100 option, only approximately S14,000 is saved 
each year. Thus, it is only in the spouse's later years 
that the AN-100 option savings will exceed the amount 
invested under the LSD option. It appears that the 
accumulated earnings from the larger investment under the 
LSD option during the early retirement years are sufficient 
to counteract the larger total receipts in the later years 
of the spouse's life. Therefore, for the high taxpayer with 
a life expectancy of two years. the optimal distribution 
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option is the LSD option when the spouse's life expectancy 
is 20 years. 
Summary 
I£ at the age of 65 the taxpayer's financial position 
does not permit the election of the IRA option. the optimal 
distribution option varies depending on the taxpayer profile 
and the spouse's life expectancy provided that the taxpayer 
lives only two years after retirement. In addition. the 
following factors influence the optimal distribution deci-
sion: (1) whether or not the taxpayer is the last spouse to 
die~ (2) the difference in the total amount of receipts 
under the AN-100 option and under the AN-50 option over the 
annuity distribution period and (3) the difference in the 
amount invested each year depending on whether the LSD 
option or an annuity option is elected. 
Taxpayer's Life Expectancy 0£ Ten Years 
Table XII shows the results for a taxpayer who lives 
to the age of 75 but whose financial position prevents the 
election of a roll over into an IRA. The optimal distribu-
tion option varies with the taxpayer profile category <e.g .• 
when the spouse's life expectancy is 20 years. the optimal 
distribution option is the AN-100 option for the low and the 
middle taxpayers. but changes to the LSD option for the high 
taxpayer). In addition, the optimal distribution option 








TAXPAYER ELECTS DISTRIBUTION AT THE 
AGE OF 65--WITHOUT IRA OPTION 
TAXPAYER'S LIFE EXPECTANCY 
IS 10 YEARS 










AN-100 = A JOint annuity with 100 percent o£ the taxpayer's 
annual annuity receipts continuing to be paid to 
the spouse a£ter the taxpayer's death 
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the low taxpayer the optimal distribution option is the LSD 
option when the spouse's life expectancy is ten years. but 
shifts to the AN-100 option when the spouse's life expect-
ancy is 20 years). However~ the plan variables and the 
percentage of the other assets owned by the spouse appear 
not to affect the optimal distribution option. 
Spouse's Life Expectancy Of Two Years 
Even though the spouse's life expectancy is two years. 
the annuity distribution period is ten years because the 
taxpayer has a ten-year life expectancy. When the taxpayer 
lives longer than the spouse~ the annuity option which 
generates the greatest amount saved and available for the 
beneficiaries is the AN-50 option. 
However_ the total amount saved under the AN-50 option 
during the annuity distribution period <i.e., approximately 
S44,000, low; S81,000, middle; or S151,000, high) is less 
than the after income tax amount invested under the LSD 
option <i.e., S61,000, low; Sl17,000~ middle; or S216.000. 
high). Therefore, the LSD option results in a larger amount 
being available to the beneficiaries than under the AN-50 
option. For this reason, the optimal distribution option is 
the LSD option for a taxpayer with a ten-year life expect-
ancy whose spouse has a two-year life expectancy. 
Spouse's Life Expectancy Of Ten. Years 
The change in the spouse's life expectancy from two 
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years to ten years does not modi£y the annuity distribution 
period. Since the annuity distribution period remains at 
ten yearsp the above discussion on the optimal distribution 
option still applies <See Table XII>. 
Spouse's Life Expectancy Of Twenty Years 
Low Taxoayer And Middle Taxoayer. When the taxpayer's 
life expectancy is less than the spouse's life expectancy, 
the annuity option which generates the largest amount saved 
is normally the AN-100 option. Since the spouse survives 
the taxpayer when the spouse's life expectancy is 20 years 
and the taxpayer's li£e expectancy is ten years. the AN-100 
option is pre£erred over the AN-50 option. 
The total amount saved under the AN-100 option during 
the annuity distribution period is approximately S79,000 £or 
the low taxpayer and is approximately $146,000 £or the 
middle taxpayer. But the maximum amount of the a£ter income 
tax investment under the LSD option is $64,339 and $124.525 
for the low and the middle taxpayers, respectively. In this 
case. the AN-100 option results in a larger amount to be 
bequeathed to the beneficiaries than under the LSD option. 
As a result, the optimal distribution option £or the low and 
the middle taxpayers is the AN-100 option provided that the 
spouse's life expectancy is 20 years. 
High Taxpayer. In this situation, the dif£erence 
between the total amount saved under the AN-100 option over 
the annuity distribution period (i.e .• S282,000) and the 
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maximum amount available for investment under the LSD option 
(i.e., S230,255) is relatively small. As previously men-
tioned, the amount invested over the spouses' lives under 
the LSD option is the entire after income tax amount. but 
under the AN-100 option, only approximately S14,000 is saved 
each year. The total amount saved under the AN-100 option 
will exceed the amount invested under the LSD option only 
during the spouse's later years. Apparently. the 
accumulated earnings from the larger investment under the 
LSD option during the taxpayer's early years of retirement 
are large enough to compensate for the larger total receipts 
in the spouse's later years. Therefore, £or the high 
taxpayer with a life expectancy o£ ten years the optimal 
distribution option is the LSD option provided that the 
spouse's life expectancy is 20 years. 
Summary 
For the taxpayer whose financial position prevents the 
selection of the IRA option at the age o£ 65. the optimal 
distribution option varies depending on the taxpayer profile 
and the spouse's life expectancy when the taxpayer dies ten 
years after retirement. The £actors previously discussed 
under the case in which the taxpayer's life expectancy is 
two years also influence the optimal distribution decision 
o£ a taxpayer with a ten-year life expectancy. 
Taxpayer~s Life Expectancy Of Twenty 
Years 
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The results for a taxpayer who lives to the age of 85 
but whose financial position prevents the election of the 
IRA option are presented in Table XIII. As can be seen in 
Table XIII, the optimal distribution option is the same 
regardless of the taxpayer profile category, the spouse?s 
life expectancy variables. or the plan variables. 
Recall that while the taxpayer is alive the receipts 
under the AN-50 option are greater than the receipts under 
the AN-100 option. Since the taxpayer lives as long or 
longer than the spouse when the taxpayer 1 s life expectancy 
is 20 years, the total amount received and saved will be 
greater under the AN-50 option than under the AN-100 option. 
As presented earlier. the implied earnings rate is 
greater than the investment earnings rate. When the tax-
payer has a life expectancy of 20 years, the actual annuity 
distribution period is greater than the proJected annuity 
distribution period. This longer annuity distribution period 
is sufficient to allow the taxpayer to not only recover the 
cost of the annuity <i.e •• the retirement fund balance) but 
also to receive earnings from the annuity. As a result. the 
AN-50 option will give rise to greater earnings over the 
life of the taxpayer than under the LSD option. It appears 
that the additional earnings are sufficient to counterbal-
ance the potential income tax advantage of the LSD option. 




TAXPAYER ELECTS DISTRIBUTION AT THE 
AGE OF 65--WITHOUT IRA OPTION 
TAXPAYER~S LIFE EXPECTANCY 
IS 20 YEARS 
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Expectancy Low Taxpayer Middle Taxpayer High Taxpayer 
2 AN-50 AN-50 AN-50 
10 AN-50 AN-50 AN-50 
20 AN-50 AN-50 AN-50 
AN-50 = A Joint annuity with 50 percent o£ the taxpayer's 
annual annuity receipts continuing to be paid to 
the spouse a£ter the taxpayer~s death 
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option for a taxpayer who has a life expectancy of 20 years 
but who is unable to elect the IRA option. 
Summary 
The optimal distribution option is the AN-50 option 
when the taxpayer lives to the age of 85 but is unable to 
elect the IRA option. The taxpayer profile. the spouse's 
variables and the plan variables do not affect the optimal 
distribution option. But. the following factors influence 
the optimal distribution decision: <1> the length of the 
annuity distribution period. <2) whether or not the taxpayer 
is the final spouse to die. (3) the difference between the 
amount of receipts under the AN-50 option and under the AN-
100 option over the annuity distribution period. and (4) the 
difference between the investment and annuity earnings rates. 
Distribution At The Age Of 70 1/2 
At the age of 65 the taxpayer may elect to start 
distribution from the retirement plan immediately or may 
postpone starting the distribution until the age of 70 112. 
The age that the taxpayer selects for the distribution of 
the retirement fund may influence the optimal distribution 
decision. For example. if the distribution is delayed until 
the age of 70 112. the taxpayer may no longer elect the IRA 
option because the IRA fund is also required to start dis-
tribution by the age of 70 1/2. Because of the potential 
effect on the optimal distribution option of the different 
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ages at distribution, this research has examined the distri-
butions at the age o£ 65 and will now examine the distribu-
tions at the age o£ 70 1/2. 
Taxpayer~s Li£e Expectancy 0£ Ten Years 
Table XIV summarizes the results £or a taxpayer who 
elects distribution at the age o£ 70 1/2 and dies ten years 
£ollowing retirement. The optimal distribution option 
varies with the taxpayer pro£ile category <e.g .• when the 
spouse's life expectancy is 20 years. the optimal distribu-
tion option is the AN-100 option £or the low and the middle 
taxpayers but shi£ts to the LSD option for the high tax-
payer>. In addition, the optimal distribution option varies 
depending on the spouse's li£e expectancy <e.g •• £or the low 
taxpayer the optimal distribution option is the LSD option 
when the spouse's li£e expectancy is ten years, but is the 
AN-100 option when the spouse's life expectancy is 20 
years). However, neither the plan variables nor the per-
centage o£ the other assets owned by the spouse appears to 
modify the optimal distribution option. 
Spouse's Li£e Expectancy 0£ Two Years 
Because a spouse with a li£e expectancy o£ two years 
will not be alive when the retirement plan is distributed 
by the taxpayer at the age o£ 70 1/2. the annuity option 
results in the issuance o£ a single life annuity. But. 
when the taxpayer's li£e expectancy is ten years at the 
TABLE XIV 
TAXPAYER ELECTS DISTRIBUTION AT THE AGE OF 70 1/2 
TAXPAYER'S LIFE EXPECTANCY IS 10 YEARS 
Spouse's 
Li£e Low Middle High 
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Expectancy Taxpayer Taxpayer Taxpayer 
2 LSD LSD LSD 
10 LSD LSD LSD 
20 AN-100 AN-100 LSD 
LSD = Lump-sum distribution 
AN-100 = A JOint annuity with 100 percent of the taxpayer's 
annual annuity receipts continuing to be paid to 
the spouse after the taxpayer's death 
age o£ 65, the annuity distribution period ia only £our 
years if the taxpayer elects to postpone distribution 
until the age of 70 1/2. As discussed previously, the 
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shorter the annuity distribution period the less li~~ely 
that the cost of the annuity <i.e., the retirement fund 
balance) will be recovered during the annuity distribution 
period. 
However, i£ the LSD option is elected, the fund bal-
ance is subJect to income taxes immediately upon distribu-
tion. But, the ten-year income averaging method may be 
elected when the LSD option is selected. It appears that 
the unrecovered costs under either the AN-50 option or the 
AN-100 option are substantially greater than the income 
taxes paid upon the distribution of the fund balance under 
the LSD option. As a result, the LSD option is the optimal 
distribution option for a taxpayer with a life expectancy of 
ten years whose spouse's life expectancy is two years. 
Spouse's Life Expectancy 0£ Ten Years 
Since both the taxpayer and the spouse have a life ex-
pectancy of ten years, both spouses will be surviving when 
the taxpayer reaches the age of 70 1/2. As a result. a 
JOint annuity will be issued <i.e •• the AN-50 option or the 
AN-100 option). Because the spouse does not survive the 
taxpayer, the annuity option which results in larger annual 
annuity receipts <the AN-50 option) will be preferred by the 
taxpayer. 
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If both spouses have a life expectancy of ten years 
when the taxpayer is 65 years old. the annuity distribution 
period is only four years for the taxpayer who elects to 
postpone distribution until the age of 70 1/2. As pre-
viously mentioned. a relatively short annuity distribution 
period may result in a smaller portion of the cost of the 
annuity <i.e •• the retirement fund balance) being recovered 
during the annuity distribution period. 
As discussed above. it appears that the unrecovered 
costs under the AN-50 option are substantially greater than 
the income taxes paid upon the distribution of the fund 
balance under the LSD option. Therefore. when both spouses 
have a life expectancy of ten years. the LSD option is the 
optimal distribution option. 
Spouse's Life Expectancy 0£ Twenty Years 
Low Taxpayer And M~ddle Taxpayer. Even though the 
annual annuity receipts under the AN-50 option are slightly 
larger than the receipts under the AN-100 option while the 
taxpayer is alive <four years), the annual annuity receipts 
are substantially smaller under the AN-50 option than under 
the AN-100 option during the period that the spouse survives 
the taxpayer. In this case. the spouse lives ten years 
longer than the taxpayer. The reduced receipts under the 
AN-50 option during the period that the spouse survives the 
taxpayer <ten years) appear to cause the AN-100 option to 
have a larger amount available for the beneficiaries than is 
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available under the AN-50 option. Therefore. the AN-100 
option is preferred to the AN-50 option. 
Under the AN-100 option the tot~l amount s~ved during 
the annuity distribution period is approximately S125.000 
for the low taxp~yer and is approximately S228,000 for the 
middle t~xp~yer. The tot~l amount saved under the AN-100 
option is greater than the m~ximum amount available for 
investment under the LSD option of Sl05,654 for the low 
taxpayer and S204,390 for 'the middle t~xp~yer. Therefore. a 
larger amount is av~ilable for the beneficiaries under the 
AN-100 option th~n under the LSD option. As a result, for 
the low taxp~yers and the middle taxpayers who have a life 
expectancy of ten years. the optimal distribution option is 
the AN-100 option when the spouse's life expectancy is 20 
years. 
High Taxpayer. Recall that there is a different 
amount invested each year under the LSD option than under 
the AN-100 option. The entire after income tax amount under 
the LSD option is invested over the remaining lives of the 
taxpayer and the spouse. However, only approximately 
S27,800 is saved each year under the AN-100 option. As 
previously mentioned. only in the spouse's later years 
will the amount under the AN-100 option exceed the amount 
invested under the LSD option. Apparently~ the accumulated 
earnings under the LSD option during the period immediately 
after distribution are more than adequate to balance out the 
larger total receipts JUSt prior to the spouse's death under 
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the AN-100 option. There£ore, the optimal distribution 
option £or the high taxpayer with a li£e expectancy o£ 
20 years is the LSD option provided that the spouse~s li£e 
expectancy is 20 years. 
Summary 
I£ the taxpayer, who elects distribution at the aqe o£ 
70 112. lives until the age o£ 75, the optimal distribution 
option varies depending on the taxpayer profile category and 
the spouse's life expectancy. Neither the plan variables 
nor the percentage o£ the other assets owned by the spouse 
a££ects the optimal distribution option. But. the following 
£actors in£luence the optimal distribution decision: (1) 
the length o£ the annuity distribution period. (2) whether 
or not the taxpayer is the last spouse to die, (3) the 
di££erence in the total amount o£ the receipts under the AN-
50 option and under the AN-100 option over the annuity 
distribution period. and (4) the di££erence in the amount 
invested each year depending on whether the LSD option or an 
annuity option is elected. 
Taxpayer's Li£e Expectancy 0£ Twenty 
Years 
The results for a taxpayer who elects distribution at 
the age of 70 1/2 and dies 20 years following retirement 
are presented in Table XV. The optimal distribution option 
varies with the taxpayer profile category <e.g .• when the 
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spouse~s li£e expectancy is 20 years, the optimal distri-
bution option is the AN-50 option £or the low and the middle 
taxpayers but shi£ts to the LSD option for the high tax-
payer). In addition, the optimal distribution option varies 
depending on the spouse's li£e expectancy (e.g •• for the 
high taxpayer the optimal distribution option is an annuity 
<AN) i£ the spouse's li£e expectancy is two years, but 
becomes the LSD option if the spouse's life expectancy is 
either ten years or 20 years). 
Further, certain combinations o£ the plan variables 
(i.e., employee contributions and pre-1974 contributions) 
affect the optimal distribution option <e.g., for the high 
taxpayer whose spouse's li£e expectancy is ten years, the 
optimal distribution option is the LSD option except when 
the taxpayer has neither pre-1974 contributions nor employee 
contributions>. However, the percentage of the other assets 
owned by the spouse appears not to alter the optimal distri-
bution option. 
Spouse's Life Expectancy Of Two Years 
Low Taxpayer And Middle Taxpayer. Since the spouse 
will not be surviving when the retirement plan is 
distributed if the distribution is postponed until the 
taxpayer reaches the age of 70 1/2, an annuity option 
results in a single life annuity <AN) being issued. When 
the taxpayer's life expectancy is 20 years at retirement. 
the annuity distribution period (14 years) is sufficient to 
TABLE XV 
TAXPAYER ELECTS DISTRIBUTION AT THE AGE OF 70 1/2 
TAXPAYER 1 S LIFE EXPECTANCY IS 20 YEARS 
Low Middle High 
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Spouse 1 s 
Life 
Expectancy Taxpaver Taxoayer Taxpayer 
2 AN AN ANl 
10 AN-50 AN-50 LSD2 
20 AN-50 AN-50 LSD2 
lLSD if the taxpayer has made no contributions to the 
retirement plan but has pre-1974 contributions. 
2AN-50 if the taxpayer has made neither pre-1974 
contributions nor nondeductible contributions to the 
retirement plan. 
LSD = Lump-sum distribution 
AN = A single li£e annuity 
AN-50 = A Joint annuity with 50 percent of the taxpayer's 
annual annuity receipts being paid to the spouse 
a£ter the taxpayer's death 
permit the taxpayer to not only recover the cost o£ the 
annuity (i.e.~ the retirement fund balance) but also to 
receive earnings from the annuity. 
The implied annuity earnings rate for a single life 
annuity of 11 percent is greater than the investment 
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earnings rate (six percent or eight percent). As previously 
mentioned~ the longer the annuity distribution period the 
more likely the difference in the earnings rates will favor 
the AN option over the LSD option. It appears that the 
annuity distribution period of 14 years is long enough for 
the earnings rate advantage of the AN option to counteract 
the income tax advantage of the LSD option. Consequently. 
the optimal distribution option for a low taxpayer or a 
middle taxpayer with a 20-year life expectancy and whose 
spouse has a two-year li£e expectancy is the AN option. 
High Taxpayer. The optimal distribution option for 
the high taxpayer changes depending on the plan variables 
(i.e.~ employee contributions and pre-1974 contributions). 
As discussed previously_ the portion of the retirement fund 
contributed by the employee as nondeductible contributions 
is not subJect to income taxes at distribution because the 
income taxes were incurred when the employee's contributions 
were made. If the taxpayer elects an annuity~ the portion 
of the retirement fund that the taxpayer had contributed 
is used to calculate the taxpayer's exclusion ratio in 
determining the taxable portion of each annuity receipt. 
Therefore. it is expected that the after income tax annuity 
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receipts will be greater for a taxpayer who has employee 
contributions. This in turn. will result in a greater total 
accumulated savings available for the beneficiaries. 
The annuity distribution period of 14 years apparently 
is sufficient to allow for the AN option to have an earnings 
rate advantage <11 vs. nine percent) over the LSD option. 
The combined effect of the exclusion ratio and the earnings 
rate advantage of the AN option is more than enough to 
offset-the income tax advantage of the ten-year averaging 
method available under the LSD option. Therefore. for a 
high taxpayer who has employee contributions but no pre-1974 
contributions. the optimal distribution option is the AN 
option when the taxpayer's life expectancy is 20 years and 
the spouse's life expectancy is two years. 
But. when the taxpayer has pre-1974 contributions. the 
taxpayer may elect to treat the pre-1974 portion o£ the 
retirement fund balance as a capital gain i£ the LSD option 
is selected. The treatment o£ the pre-1974 contributions as 
a capital gain is expected to result in less income taxes 
being incurred than i£ only the ten-year averaging method is 
elected. This subsequently will result in a greater after 
income tax amount to be invested. However. it appears that 
the combined effect of the exclusion ratio and the earnings 
rate advantage of the AN option is JUSt sufficient to 
counteract the income tax advantage o£ the capital gain 
treatment in combination with the ten-year averaging method. 
Note: For the high taxpayer with both employee 
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contributions and pre-1974 contributions~ the detailed out-
put indicates that there is less than a Sl~OOO di££erence 
between the AN option and the LSD option when the amount 
bequeathed to the bene£iciaries is over Sl-700,000 or over 
S2.000.000 depending on the percentage o£ the other assets 
owned by the spouse. 
I£ the taxpayer has no employee contributions. the 
entire annual annuity receipts will be subJect to income 
taxes <i.e .• there is no exclusion ratio) which will result 
in less accumulated savings available to the beneficiaries 
than i£ there were employee contributions. Apparently. the 
earnings rate advantage of the AN option alone is adequate 
enough to o££set the income tax advantage o£ the ten-year 
averaging method available under the LSD option. As a 
result_ when the high taxpayer's li£e expectancy is 20 years 
and the spouse's li£e expectancy is two years. the optimal 
distribution option is the AN option £or the high taxpayer 
who has neither employee contributions nor pre-1974 
contributions. 
As previously mentioned. i£ there are pre-1974 
contributions- the expected outcome is that there will be 
less income taxes paid and. thus- there will be greater 
accumulated savings than i£ the employee had no pre-1974 
contributions. Evidently_ the income tax advantage o£ the 
capital gain treatment along with the ten-year averaging 
method under the LSD option more than compensate for the 
earnings rate advantage o£ the AN option when there is no 
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exclusion ratio. There£ore, when the high taxpayer has pre-
1974 contributions but no employee contributions. the optimal 
distribution option is the LSD option when the taxpayer has a 
li£e expectancy o£ 20 years and whose spouse has a li£e 
expectancy o£ two years. 
Soouse's Li£e Expectancy 0£ Ten Years 
And Twenty Years 
Low Taxpayer And Middle Taxpayer. When the spouseJs 
li£e expectancy is either ten years or 20 years. the spouse 
will be surviving at the required distribution date <i.e .• 
when the taxpayer is 70 1/2 years old). There£ore. at the 
required distribution date, the decision £acing the taxpayer 
is whether to select the AN-100 option, the AN-50 option or 
the LSD option. The earnings rate advantage o£ the annuity 
options because o£ the relatively long annuity distribution 
period o£ 14 years seemingly results in these options being 
pre£erred over the LSD option. 
As mentioned earlier, the annual annuity receipts 
under the AN-50 option will be greater than the receipts 
under the AN-100 option while the taxpayer is alive. Since 
the taxpayer lives as long or longer than the spouse when 
the taxpayer's li£e expectancy is 20 years and the spouse's 
li£e expectancy is either ten years or 20 years. the total 
amount received and saved will be greater under the AN-50 
option than would be available under the AN-100 option. 
Thus. £or the low taxpayer or the middle taxpayer with a 
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life expectancy of 20 years. the optimal distribution option 
is the AN-50 option when the spouse has a life expectancy o£ 
either ten years or 20 years. 
Hiqh Taxpayer. When a Joint annuity is issued. which 
is the case when the spouse~s life expectancy is either ten 
years or 20 years. instead o£ a single life annuity. the 
implied earnings rate drops to ten percent. For the high 
taxpayer, even though the earnings rate advantage <ten vs. 
nine percent) will exist because of the relatively long 
annuity distribution period o£ 14 years. its advantage is 
not as great as it would be if a single life annuity had 
been issued. Evidently. the earnings rate advantage o£ 
the AN-50 option is not large enough to offset the income 
tax advantage o£ the LSD option i£ there were pre-1974 
contributions. Therefore, the optimal distribution option 
is the LSD option for the high taxpayer who has pre-1974 
contributions and a life expectancy of 20 years when the 
spouse~s life expectancy is either ten years or 20 years. 
In the situation in which the high taxpayer has made 
employee contributions but no pre-1974 contributions, less 
income taxes are paid than if there were no employee 
contributions. This occurs because the portion o£ the fund 
related to the employee contributions is not subJect to 
income taxes since they were subJect to income taxes when 
the contributions were made by the employee. However. the 
amount o£ the reduction in income taxes paid because o£ the 
employee contributions <12 percent> in the cases being 
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investigated is less than the reduction in income taxes paid 
because of the pre-1974 contributions <25 percent). It 
appears that the income tax advantage of the LSD option is 
still barely sufficient to counterbalance the earnings rate 
advantage of the AN-50 option. 
Note: For the high taxpayer who has made employee 
contributions but has no pre-1974 contributions .. the de-
tailed output indicates that there is approximately a Sl,OOO 
difference between the AN-50 option and the LSD option 
when the amount bequeathed to the beneficiaries is over 
S1,700,000 or over S2,000,000 depending on the percentage of 
the other assets owned by the spouse. 
However. when the high taxpayer has neither employee 
contributions nor pre-1974 contributions. the income taxes 
paid are greater than if the taxpayer had either type of 
contribution. It seems that the advantage of reduced income 
taxes of the LSD option is not quite adequate enough to 
counteract the earnings rate advantage of the AN-50 
option. 
Note: For the high taxpayer who has neither employee 
contributions nor pre-1974 contributions. the detailed output 
indicates that there is about a $500 difference between the 
AN-50 option and the LSD option when the amount bequeathed to 
the beneficiaries is over S1.700.000 or over S2.000,000 




I£ the taxpayer, who elects distribution at the age o£ 
70 1/2, lives until the age of 85, the optimal distribution 
option varies depending on the taxpayer profile category, 
the spouse's life expectancy, and the plan variables. 
However, the percentage o£ the other assets owned by the 
spouse does not affect the optimal distribution option. 
But, the following £actors influence the optimal distribu-
tion decision: <1> the length o£ the annuity distribution 
period, <2> whether or not the taxpayer is the last spouse 
to die, <3> the difference between the investment and the 
annuity earnings rates, and (4) the difference in the total 
amount of receipts under the AN-100 option and under the AN-
50 option over the annuity distribution period. 
Spouse Elects Distribution A£ter 
Taxpayer's Death 
In the situation in which the taxpayer elects to 
postpone distribution until the age of 70 1/2 but dies at 
the age of 67 (i.e., an expected life of two years>, the 
spouse will have to select the distribution option related 
to the taxpayer's retirement fund balance. The optimal 
distribution option may vary depending on which spouse 
selects the distribution option. For example, if the tax-
payer elects to take an annuity when the spouse is alive, 
the taxpayer has to decide whether to take the AN-50 option 
or the AN-100 option; but, if the spouse elects an annuity, 
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it is assumed to be a single li£e annuity. Because the 
optimal distribution option may be di££erent depending on 
which spouse elects distribution, this research previously 
examined the distribution options elected by the taxpayer 
and now will examine the distribution options selected by 
the spouse. 
Spouse's Li£e Expectancy 0£ Two Years 
When the taxpayer elects to postpone distribution 
until the age o£ 70 1/2, the taxpayer's retirement £und 
balance remains in the retirement plan. For the situation 
in which both spouses die before the taxpayer reaches the 
age o£ 70 1/2 <i.e., when both the taxpayer and the spouse 
have a two-year li£e expectancy), the £und balance is still 
in the retirement plan and, as a result, the taxpayer's 
balance will be distributed to the bene£iciaries. 
Spouse's Li£e Expectancy 0£ Ten Years 
Table XVI summarizes the results when the spouse 
selects the distribution option. The optimal distribution 
option varies with the spouse pro£ile category <e.g., when 
the spouse's li£e expectancy is 20 years and the age 
di££erence between the spouses is ten years, the optimal 
distribution option is the IRA-AN option £or the middle 
spouse but changes to the LSD option £or the high spouse). 
In addition, the optimal distribution option varies 
depending on the spouse's li£e expectancy <e.g., £or the low 
Taxoaver 
TABLE XVI 
TAXPAYER ELECTS DISTRIBUTION AT 'rHE AGE OF 70 1/2 
TAXPAYER'S LIFE EXPECTANCY IS 2 YEARS-
L011 Middle Hiah 
Spouse's A~e Difference Between Saouses Age Difference Between S11011ses Age Difference BetiiE!I!n Soouses 
Life 
Exaectanc:v 0 5 10 0 5 10 0 5 10 
2 Planl Plan1 Plan1 Plan 1 Plan1 Plan1 Plan1 Planl Planl 
10 LSD LSD2 IRA LSD LSD IRA LSD LSD IRA 
20 ~ IR!Hil IR!Hil AN IR~ IRA-11'4 AN IR!Hil LSD 
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1Since the taxaayer elected to postaone distribution until the aqe of 70 1/2, the aualified retire.ent plan balance has 
not been distributed prior to the death of both the taxpayer and the saouse. 
2yf the taxaayer·has nonded~tible contributions to the retireeent plan but has no pre-1974 contributions, the difference 
between the LSD oction and the IRA-INV oction is only $12.20. 
LSD = Lumc SUI distribution 
~ = A si~le life annuity 
IRA = Rolled over into an IRA 
IRA-AN = Rolled over into an IRA and at the reauired distribution date the IRA balance is used to aCQuire a single life 
annuity 
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spouse the optimal distribution option is the LSD option 
when there is a life expectancy of ten years and there is no 
age difference between the spouses. but the optimal distri-
bution option becomes the AN option when there is a life 
expectancy of 20 years and again there is no age difference 
between the spouses). 
Further. the optimal distribution option also varies 
with the age difference between the spouses (e.g., for the 
high spouse who has a life expectancy of 20 years, the opti-
mal distribution option is the IRA-AN option if there is a 
five-year age difference between the spouses, but the opti-
mal distribution option shifts to the LSD option when there 
is a ten-year age difference between the spouses). However. 
it appears that the percentage o£ the other assets owned 
by the spouse does not influence the optimal distribution 
option. 
Low Spouse 
No Age Difference Between Soouses. When there is no 
age difference between the spouses, it is assumed that the 
financial position of the spouse is such that the option of 
rolling the retirement fund over to an IRA is not possible. 
Therefore, the spouse has to decide between the LSD option 
and the AN option. As discussed previously. the shorter the 
annuity distribution period the less likely that the cost of 
the annuity <the retirement fund balance) will be recovered. 
It appears that the annuity distribution period of eight 
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years <the spouse's life expectancy of ten years minus the 
taxpayer's life expectancy of two years> results in a 
greater loss from unrecovered costs than the income taxes 
paid under the LSD option. Therefore, when the low spouse 
has a life expectancy of ten years and there is no age 
difference between the spouses, the optimal distribution 
option is the LSD option. 
Age Difference Between Spouses Of Five Years. I£ the 
age difference between the spouses is five years or ten 
years~ it is assumed that the spouse will consider rolling 
the retirement fund balance over to an IRA (i.e., IRA-AN op-
tion or IRA-INV option) as well as the AN option and the LSD 
option. The previous discussion has indicated that the 
annuity distribution period of eight years was not suffi-
cient to recover the cost o£ the annuity and that the unre-
covered costs from the annuity option were greater than the 
income taxes paid under the LSD option. If the spouse 
elects the IRA-AN option, the annuity distribution period of 
five years <See Exhibit 3) is even shorter than the annuity 
distribution period of eight years the under previously 
discussed AN option, which will result in even more unre-
covered costs under the IRA-AN option than the AN option. 
As a result, the LSD option will be preferred to the IRA-AN 
option. 
It should be recalled that the LSD option qualifies 
for the ten-year averaging method while the IRA-INV option 
qualifies only for the regular income averaging method. 
Age 
EXHIBIT 3 
IRA ROLLOVER AND ANNUITY DISTRIBUTION PERIODS 
SPOUSE ELECTS DISTRIBUTION 
Spouse's Life Expectancy 
10 Years 20 Years 
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Di££erence IRA Annuity IRA Annuity 
Between Rollover Distribution Rollover Distribution 
Spouses Period Period Period Period 
0 0 8 0 18 
5 3 5 3 15 
10 8 0 8 10 
When the difference between the income taxes incurred 
pertaining to these two options is greater than the earnings 
that accumulate in the IRA fund during the IRA rollover 
period, the preferred option will be the LSD option. As 
previously discussed, the shorter the IRA rollover period, 
the more likely the tax advantage of the LSD option will 
result in a greater amount bequeathed to the beneficiaries 
than would be available under the IRA-INV option. It 
appears that an IRA rollover period of three years <See 
Exhibit 3) is almost enough time to allow the accumulated 
earnings in the IRA fund during the rollover period to e.qual 
the tax di££erence between the ten-year averaging method and 
the regular income averaging method. 
~: The detailed output indicates that the 
LSD option resulted in only an additional S12.20 being 
bequeathed to the beneficiaries than what would be be-
queathed under the IRA-INV option. 
Age Difference Between Spouses Of Ten Years. As 
mentioned previously, the relatively short annuity 
distribution period of eight years will result in the LSD 
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option being preferred to the AN option. When the spouse's 
life expectancy is ten years and the age difference between 
the spouses is ten years, the IRA balance is not distributed 
before the spouse dies. The income taxes incurred regarding 
the LSD option reduce the amount available to the bene£ici-
aries. but the undistributed IRA balance has not been sub-
Ject to income taxes. This normally results in the IRA 
balance at the death of the spouse being larger than the 
after tax balance from the LSD option. There£ore, when the 
spouse's life expectancy is ten years and the age difference 
between the spouses is also ten years, the IRA option is the 
optimal distribution option for the low spouse. 
Middle Spouse And High Spouse 
No Age Difference Between Spouses. As the previous 
discussion indicates, the relatively short annuity distribu-
tion period of eight years will result in the income taxes 
paid under the LSD option to be less than the unrecovered 
costs under the AN option. Since it is assumed that the 
financial position of the spouse upon the death o£ the 
taxpayer will preclude the IRA options. the optimal distri-
bution option is the LSD option for either the middle spouse 
or the high spouse who has a life expectancy of ten years 
when there is no age difference between the spouses. 
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Age Difference Between Spouses Of Five Years. As 
mentioned earlier, the short annuity distribution period of 
eight years for the AN option and five years for the IRA-AN 
option <See Exhibit 3) will result in the unrecovered costs 
under either the AN option or the IRA-INV option to be 
greater than the income taxes paid under the LSD option. 
Therefore, the LSD option will be preferred to either the AN 
option or the IRA-INV option. 
Unlike the previous assumption that the low spouse 
consumes all the earnings from the LSD option each year. the 
middle spouse and the high spouse are assumed to consume 
only 75 and 20 percent, respectively, of the earnings from 
the LSD option. The accumulated savings and also the accu-
mulated earnings on the amount saved under the LSD option 
along with the tax advantage of the LSD option, apparently, 
are sufficient to counteract the accumulated earnings in the 
IRA during the rollover period of three years <See Exhibit 
3). Thus, when the spouse's life expectancy is ten years 
and the age difference between the spouses is five years, 
the optimal distribution option is the LSD option for both 
the middle spouse and the high spouse. 
Age Difference Between Spouses Of Ten Years. The 
presentation above indicates that the relatively short 
annuity distribution period of eight years will cause either 
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the LSD option or the IRA options to be preferred to the AN 
option. The fact that the undistributed IRA balance has not 
been subJected to income taxes while the LSD option has been 
subJected to income taxes <which occurs when the spouse~s 
life expectancy is ten years and the age difference between 
the spouses is ten years) results in the IRA option being 
preferred to the LSD option. Therefore, the optimal 
distribution option is the IRA option for either the middle 
spouse or the high spouse when the age difference between 
the spouses is ten years and the spouse has a life expect-
ancy of ten years. 
Spouse~s Life Expectancy Of Twenty Years 
Low Spouse And Middle Spouse 
No Age Difference Between Spouses. It should be 
recalled that when there is no age difference between the 
spouses, the only options available to the spouse are the AN 
option and the LSD option because the spouse~s financial 
position does not enable the spouse the option to roll the 
retirement fund balance over into an IRA. The relatively 
long annuity distribution period of 18 years CSee Exhibit 3) 
and the fact that the implied earnings rate of the annuity 
is higher than the investment earnings rate <11 vs. six 
percent for the low spouse or eight percent for the middle 
spouse> appears to be sufficient to balance out the tax 
advantage of the LSD option. As a result, the optimal 
distribution option for either the low spouse or the middle 
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spouse is the AN option when the spouse's li£e expectancy is 
20 years and there is no age di££erence between the spouses. 
Age Di££erence Between Spouses 0£ Five Years. Since 
the annuity distribution period is relatively long, the 
effective implied earnings rate of the IRA-AN option would 
be greater than the investment earnings rate o£ either the 
LSD option or the IRA-INV option. Therefore, the IRA-AN 
option is preferred to either the LSD option or the IRA-INV 
option. 
Because of the accumulated earnings during the IRA 
rollover period, the amount o£ premiums paid for the annuity 
is greater for the IRA-AN option than i£ the AN option is 
selected. This larger premium will result in greater annual 
annuity receipts. which in turn, results in larger savings 
per year by the spouse. Because o£ the greater accumulated 
savings over the spouse's li£e under the IRA-AN option. this 
option is preferred to the AN option. Thus. £or both the 
low spouse and the middle spouse with a li£e expectancy o£ 
20 years. the optimal distribution option is the IRA-AN 
option when there is an age difference between the spouses 
o£ £ive years. 
Age Di££erence Between Spouses 0£ Ten Years. As 
presented above. the accumulated earnings during the IRA 
rollover period. will result in greater annuity receipts and 
savings under the IRA-AN option than under the AN option. 
Thus. the IRA-AN option is preferred to the AN option. 
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Since the earnings that accumulate during the IRA 
rollover period (eight years--See Exhibit 3) are not taxed 
during the rollover period, but the earnings from the LSD 
option are taxed when earned~ the amount available for 
investment following the rollover period is greater under 
the IRA options than under the LSD option. As long as the 
additional accumulated earnings exceed the tax difference 
between the IRA-INV option and the LSD option. the IRA-INV 
option will be preferred to the LSD option. 
Even though the effective earnings rate of the IRA-AN 
option is less than the implied earnings rate of 11 percent 
because the annuity distribution period is shorter than the 
proJected life expectancy~ apparently. the effective 
earnings rate of the IRA-AN option is greater than the 
investment earnings rate (i.e., six percent for the low 
spouse and eight percent for the middle spouse) of the IRA-
INV option. Therefore, when the age difference between the 
spouses is ten years, the optimal distribution option is the 
IRA-AN option for both the low spouse and the middle spouse 
with a life expectancy of 20 years. 
High Spouse 
No Age Difference Between Spouses. Since the 
financial position of the spouse does not permit the option 
to roll the retirement fund balance over to an IRA, the 
spouse has to select between the AN option and the LSD 
option. Because the annuity distribution period of 18 years 
I 
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<See Exhibit 3) is longer than the proJected life expectancy 
used to determine the annuity receipts and the implied 
earnings rate of the annuity is greater than the investment 
earnings rate <11 vs. nine percent)~ the additional 
accumulated earnings of the AN option over the LSD option 
appear to be more than adequate to o££set the tax advantage 
of the LSD option. As a result~ when there is no age 
difference between the spouses~ the optimal distribution 
option is the AN option for the high spouse who has a life 
expectancy of 20 years. 
Age Difference Between Spouses Of Five Years. As 
cited above, the annuity distribution period of 15 years 
<See Exhibit 3) results in the effective implied earnings 
rate of the IRA-AN option being greater than the investment 
earnings rate of either the LSD option or the IRA-INV 
option. Further, as presented previously, the larger 
annuity receipts available under the IRA-AN option because 
of the accumulated earnings during the IRA rollover period 
results in greater savings for the IRA-AN option than under 
the AN option. Therefore, for the high spouse with a life 
expectancy of 20 years, the optimal distribution option is 
the IRA-AN option when the age difference between the 
spouses is five years. 
Age Difference Between Spouses Of Ten Years. As 
indicated previously. the IRA-AN option is preferred to the 
AN option because the accumulated earnings during the 
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rollover period result in larger annuity receipts and 
savings under the IRA-AN option than under the AN option. 
However, it should be remembered that the LSD option 
qualifies for the ten-year averaging method but the IRA-INV 
option qualifies only £or the regular averaging method which 
normally results in more income taxes being paid, and, thus. 
there will be less after tax dollars invested under the IRA-
INV option than under the LSD option. Unless the difference 
between the accumulated earnings <nine percent> which have 
not been taxed under the IRA-INV option during the rollover 
period and the taxed investment earnings (4.5 percent) under 
the LSD option is greater than the tax advantage of the LSD 
option, the LSD option will be preferred to the IRA-INV 
option. It appears that the tax advantage of the LSD option 
is greater than the earnings advantage of the IRA-INV option 
during the rollover period. Thus, the LSD option. is 
preferred to the IRA-INV option. 
The discussion presented earlier indicated that the 
effective earnings rate of the IRA-AN option is less than the 
implied earnings rate o£ 11 percent because the annuity dis-
tribution period is shorter than the proJected life expec-
tancy. Under the IRA-AN option, the distribution is taxed 
at the regular income tax rate <50 percent £or the high 
spouse) but under the LSD option the spouse may elect the 
ten-year averaging method, which normally results in an 
effective tax rate that is less than 50 percent. Appar-
ently, the difference between the reduced effective earnings 
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rate under the IRA-AN option and the investment earnings 
rate <nine percent> under the LSD option is not su££icient 
to counterbalance the tax advantage o£ the LSD option for 
the high spouse. As a result~ the optimal distribution 
option is the LSD option for the high spouse who has a li£e 
expectancy of 20 years when the age di££erence between the 
spouses is ten years. 
Summary 
I£ the spouse elects distribution because the taxpayer 
dies be£ore the distribution £rom the qualified retirement 
plan had started, the optimal distribution option varies 
depending on the spouse profile category~ the spouse's li£e 
expectancy~ and the age di££erence between the spouses. The 
percentage o£ the other assets owned by the spouse does 
not influence the optimal distribution option. But~ the 
£allowing £actors a££ect the optimal distribution decision: 
(1) the length o£ the annuity distribution period, <2> the 
length o£ the IRA rollover period, (3> the tax advantage o£ 
the LSD option over the IRA-INV option, <4> whether the 
distribution £rom the IRA £und had commenced before the 
spouse had died~ <5> the £act that income taxes are paid 
immediately on the earnings £rom the LSD investment. but the 
earnings £rom the IRA £und are not taxed until the IRA £und 
is distributed, <6) the di££erence between the investment 
and the annuity earnings rates, <7> the di££erence between 
the investment and the IRA earnings rates, and <8> the 
accumulation of interest in the IRA during the rollover 
period. 
Conclusion 
Shorter Than Normal Life Expectancy 
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When both the taxpayer and the spouse have a 
relatively short life expectancy <e.g .• both spouses have a 
life expectancy of two years) or when both spouses are not 
expected to be alive at the required distribution date. the 
optimal distribution option. if the taxpayer's financial 
position allows. is to postpone the final distribution 
<i.e •• by either leaving the retirement fund balance in the 
qualified plan or rolling the retirement fund balance over 
into an IRA). If the taxpayer's financial position requires 
immediate income from the qualified retirement plan. the LSD 
option is the optimal distribution option when both spouses 
have a relatively short life expectancy. 
Normal Life Expectancy 
When the last surviving spouse has a normal life 
expectancy <e.g •• ten years>. the low taxpayer should, if 
his or her financial position permits, postpone distribution 
either by keeping the retirement fund in the plan or by 
rolling the fund over into an IRA. When the taxpayer is 
expected to-be the last surviving spouse or both spouses are 
surviving at the required distribution date. the optimal 
distribution option for the low taxpayer is an annuity with 
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50 percent p~yments to the spouse. However. if only the 
spouse is alive ~t the distribution d~te, the optimal 
distribution option varies depending on <1> the ~ge differ-
ence between the spouses, (2) whether the taxpayer has 
elected distribution at the age of 65, and (3) the configu-
ration of the plan variables <See Table XVI). But, when the 
last surviving spouse has a normal life expectancy and the 
taxpayer requires income immediately from the retirement 
pl~n, the optimal distribution option for the low taxpayer 
is the LSD option. 
For the taxpayer in the high profile, the LSD option 
could be elected when the taxpayer is either 65 or 70 1/2 
years old, if the l~st surviving spouse has a normal life 
expectancy. In general, the taxpayer in the middle profile 
should elect the LSD option at either the age of 65 or 
70 1/2 when the last surviving spouse has a normal life 
expectancy. However, for the middle profile if the taxpayer 
is expected to be the last surviving spouse, the optimal 
distribution option shifts to the IRA-INV option when there 
exists nondeductible employee contributions. 
Longer Than Normal Life Expectancy 
When the last surviving spouse has a longer than 
normal life expectancy <e.g., 20 years), the taxpayer in the 
low or middle profile should postpone distribution either by 
retaining the fund in the retirement plan or by rolling the 
retirement fund balance over into an IRA, if the taxpayer's 
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financial position permits these options. At the required 
distribution date, an annuity should be selected. For 
the taxpayer in the low profile or middle profile whose 
financial position requires immediate income from the 
retirement plan, the taxpayer should elect an annuity if 
the last surviving spouse has a longer than normal li£e 
expectancy. 
If only one spouse survives at the required distribu-
tion date, a single life annuity should be issued. However, 
if the taxpayer is expected to be the last surviving spouse, 
an annuity with 50 percent payments to the spouse should be 
selected. But, if the spouse is expected to be the last 
surviving spouse, an annuity with 100 percent payments to 
the spouse should be selected. 
When the last surviving spouse has a longer than 
normal life expectancy <e.g., 20 years), the taxpayer in 
the high profile should, i£ his or her financial position 
permits, postpone the distribution either by leaving the 
funds in the retirement plan or by rolling the retirement 
fund balance over into an IRA. I£ the IRA option is 
selected, an annuity should be issued at the required IRA 
distribution date. The annuity features would be the same 
as the ones discussed earlier. 
However, i£ the retirement fund balance is retained in 
the plan, the final distribution option varies depending on 
whether both spouses are alive at the distribution date. If 
only the taxpayer is surviving, a single life annuity should 
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be issued. However. a lump-sum distribution should be 
selected i£ the taxpayer had pre-1974 contributions but did 
not h~ve ~ny nondeductible employee contributions. I£ both 
spouses ~re surviving ~t the required distribution d~te. a 
lump-sum distribution should be made £rom the retirement 
pl~n. But, ~n annuity with 50 percent payments to the 
spouse should be selected by the spouses i£ the taxpayer had 
neither pre-1974 contributions nor nondeductible employee 
contributions. 
When the last surviving spouse h~s a longer than 
normal life expectancy and the taxpayer will need some 
immediate income from the retirement plan. the taxpayer in 
the high profile should select an annuity. The annuity 
features would be the same as the ones previously discussed. 
In this chapter the results for the 1985 tax year 
provisions have been examined. The results for the Tax 
Reform Act o£ 1986 <TRA-1986> will be compared to the 
results under the 1985 tax year provisions in Chapter V. 
ENDNOTES 
lin this paper, the ten-year averaging method 
indicates the lowest income tax determined using the 
following (a) the ten-year averaging method, (b) the regular 
income averaging method or (c) the regular income tax rate. 
2In this paper, the regular income averaging method 
indicates the lowest income tax determined using either the 




COMPARISON OF THE 1985 TAX YEAR PROVISIONS 
WITH THE TRA-1986 PROVISIONS 
Distribution At The Age 0£ 65 
Taxpayer's Li£e Expectancy 0£ Two Years 
Table XVII compares the results under the 1985 tax 
year provisions with the results under the TRA-1986 provi-
sions for a taxpayer who elects distribution at the age of 
65 and dies two years after retirement taking into con-
sideration the spouse's life expectancy and the age di£fer-
ence between the spouses. As can be observed in Table XVII, 
in the maJority of the cases, the revision of the income tax 
provisions under TRA-1986 did not result in any changes 
regarding the selection of the optimal distribution option. 
Spouse's Life Expectancy 0£ Ten Years 
Low Taxpayer. There is a minor shift that occurs £or 
the low taxpayer whose spouse has a ten-year life expectancy 
and there is no age difference between the spouses. Under 
the 1985 tax year provisions the IRA-INV option was the 
optimal distribution option when the taxpayer had no pre-




COMPARISON OF THE 1985 TAX YEAR AND TRA-1986 RESULTS 1 
TAXPAYER ELECTS DISTRIBUTION AT THE AGE OF 65 
TAXPAYER'S LIFE EXPECTANCY IS 2 YEARS 
Taxoaver Low Middle Hich 
Soouse's Age Di fferenc:e lletwl!!!n Sl)ouses Age Difference Between Soouses Age Difference BetN!!!!n Soouses 
Life 
Excectarcv 0 5 10 0 5 10 0 5 10 
2 IRA IRA IRA IRA IRA IRA LSD LSD LSD 
URAl liRA! liRA! URAl URAl liRA> <LSD> !LSD> !LSD> 
10 LSD2,3 IRA-INV IRA LSD LSD IRA LSD LSD IRA 
ILSD3, 4) IIRA-INVl <IRA> !LSD! URA-INVl !IRA> ILSD5l !IRII-INVl URAl 
I~ IRA-IlN IRA-AN IRIHW IRA-AN IRA-AN I~ IRA-AN LSD 
URA-ANl IIRlHINl URA-ANl IIRlHINl IIRA-IlN> liRA-AN> liRA-AN> <IRA-AN> URII-INVl 
1Sy.bols not in !Jill'l!ntheses are the results under the 1985 hx year orovisicms. Sy.bols in !Jilrentheses are the 
results under the TRA-1986 DI"'Visions. 
2IRA-INV if the taxp&yer has no ~1974 participation but has nondeductible l!llployee contributions to the 
retireent olan. 
3rR~ if the ti~yer has neither pre-1974 particioation nor nondeductible e~~ployee contributions to the 
ret i reEnt olan. 
4If the tiXoayer has no ore-1974 !)articioation but has nondeductible e~~ployee contributions to the retir!!ll!!nt 
olan, the diff!!l'l!nce between the LSD ootion and the IRA-INV ootion is less thin $70. 
SJRA-INV if taxaayer has neither ore-1974 partic:ioation nor nondeductible e~~ployee contributions to the 
ret i reEnt ol an. 
LSD = Lu•o SUII distribution 
IRA = Rolled over into an IRA 
IRIHW = Rolled over into an IRA and at the reouired distribution date the IRA balarce is used to acquire a single life 
armuity 
IRA-INV = Rolled over into an IRA and the after il"CCOOI! tax l1111c 51111 distribution fi'OII the IRA at the reouired distribution 
date is invested 
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nondeductible employee contributions to the retirement plan. 
But, there was less than a S600 di££erence in the amount 
bequeathed to the beneficiaries between the IRA-INV option 
and the LSD option. However, under the TRA-1986 provisions, 
the LSD option is the preferred option, but there is less 
than a S70 difference in the amount bequeathed between the 
LSD option and the IRA-INV option. 
Because the taxpayer was at least 50 years old on 
January l, 1986, the taxpayer may still elect the ten-year 
averaging method, _using the 1986 income tax rate schedule, 
under the TRA-1986 provisions. Therefore, the revisions in 
the income tax provisions under TRA-1986 do not appear to 
affect the income taxes to be paid and the amount available 
to be bequeathed to the taxpayer's beneficiaries under the 
LSD option. 
However, TRA-1986 repealed the regular income 
averaging method that was available for the IRA-INV option 
under the 1985 tax year provisions.· Even though there is a 
"two-tier"' tax rate schedule under TRA-1986, the repeal o£ 
the regular income averaging method results in a slightly 
higher income tax rate being applicable under the TRA-
1986 provisions than under the 1985 tax year provisions 
when the IRA-INV option is elected by the low taxpayer. 
Apparently, the slightly higher income tax rate under TRA-
1986 is sufficient to cause the income taxes being paid to 
be slightly greater than the untaxed accumulated earnings 
during the two-year IRA rollover period <See Exhibit 1--
Chapter IV>. 
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Middle Taxpayer. The optimal distribution option 
becomes the IRA-INV option instead of the LSD option for the 
middle taxpayer whose spouse has a ten-year life expectancy 
and there is a five-year age difference between the spouses. 
Even though the regular income averaging method was repealed 
under TRA-1986, the "two-tier'' tax rate schedule under TRA-
1986 causes the applicable TRA-1986 income tax rate, when 
the IRA-INV option is elected by the middle taxpayer, to 
decrease about ten percent from the applicable tax rate 
under the regular income averaging method which was avail-
able in 1985. It appears that the decrease in the applica-
ble income tax rate under the TRA-1986 provisions for the 
IRA-INV option and the accumulated earnings during the five-
year IRA rollover period <See Exhibit 1--Chapter IV> are 
sufficient to counteract the tax advantage of the ten-year 
averaging method that is available for the LSD option. 
High Taxpayer. There is a shift from the LSD option 
to the IRA-INV option as the optimal distribution option 
when the spouse of the high taxpayer has a life expectancy 
of ten years and there is a five-year age difference between 
the spouses. The detailed output indicates that for the 
high taxpayer there is over a 20 percent decrease in the 
applicable income tax rate under TRA-1986 than under the 
1985 income tax rate using the regular income averaging 
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method. It appears that the tax advantage available for the 
LSD option is not sufficient to counteract the combined 
effect of the accumulated earnings during the five-year IRA 
rollover period and the revised income tax rate schedule 
under TRA-1986 £or the IRA-INV option. 
Another minor change in the optimal distribution 
option occurs for the high taxpayer whose spouse has a life 
expectancy o£ ten years and there is no age difference 
between the spouses. When the high taxpayer has no pre-1974 
participation in the retirement plan and has not made nonde-
ductible employee contributions to the retirement plan, the 
optimal distribution option changes from the LSD option to 
the IRA-INV option, but there is less than a $1,200 differ-
ence in the amount bequeathed between these two options. As 
discussed previously, the tax advantage of the LSD option is 
less when a taxpayer has neither pre-1974 participation nor 
nondeductible employee contributions than i£ the taxpayer 
has either of these plan variables. Thus, when the LSD tax 
advantage is at a minimum, the decrease in the applicable 
income tax rate £or the IRA-INV option as a result of the 
TRA-1986 provisions is barely su£ficient to cause a shift in 
the optimal distribution option to the IRA-INV option if the 
high taxpayer with a two-year life expectancy has neither 
pre-1974 participation nor nondeductible employee contribu-
tions when the spouse's life expectancy is ten years and 
both spouses are the same age. 
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Spouse's Li£e Expectancy 0£ Twenty Years 
When the high taxpayer has a spouse with a 20-year 
li£e expectancy and there is a ten-year age di££erence 
between the spouses, the optimal distribution option becomes 
the IRA-INV option under the TRA-1986 provisions instead 
of the LSD option, which was the optimal distribution option 
under the 1985 tax year provisions. The revised income tax 
rate schedule of TRA-1986 results in a decrease in the. 
applicable income tax rate for the IRA-INV option £rom 
50 percent under the 1985 tax year provisions to 28 percent. 
But, the income tax rate is between 19 and 25 percent under 
the LSD option depending on the plan variables £or both the 
1985 tax year provisions and the TRA-1986 provisions. Since 
the decrease in the applicable income tax rate under the 
TRA-1986 provisions results in less variability between the 
income tax rates under the LSD option and the IRA-INV 
option, the accumulated earnings during the ten-year IRA 
rollover period <See Exhibit 1--Chapter IV> under the IRA-
INV option are apparently sufficient to o££set the reduced 
tax advantage of the LSD option under the TRA-1986 
provisions. 
Summary 
When the taxpayer elects distribution at the age o£ 65 
and dies two years after retirement, the optimal distribution 
option varies in a £ew cases depending on the tax provisions 
in effect when the distribution is elected. One or a 
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combination o£ the £ollowing £actors results in the change 
in the optimal distribution option under the TRA-1986 
provisions: (1) the accumulated earnings in the IRA during 
the rollover period, (2) the change in the applicable income 
tax rate under the TRA-1986 provisions £or the IRA-INV 
option. and <3) the effect of the plan variables on the tax 
advantage o£ the LSD option. 
Taxpayer's Li£e Expectancy 0£ Ten Years 
The results under the 1985 tax year provisions and the 
results under the TRA-1986 provisions are compared in Table 
XVIII £or a taxpayer who elects distribution at the age o£ 
65 and dies ten years after retirement. The revision of the 
income tax provisions under TRA-1986, as can be seen in 
Table XVIII. causes a change in the optimal distribution op-
tion £or the middle taxpayer and the high taxpayer when the 
spouse has either a two-year or a ten-year li£e expectancy. 
Middle Taxpayer 
As discussed above, there is greater than a ten per-
cent decrease in the applicable income tax rate £or the IRA-
INV option under the TRA-1986 provisions as compared to the 
1985 tax year provisions. This change in the income tax rate 
for the IRA-INV option under the TRA-1986 provisions reduces 
the tax advantage of the ten-year averaging method available 
under the LSD option. The reduction of the LSD tax advan-
tage under the TRA-1986 provisions is apparently large 
TABLE XVIII 
COMPARISON OF THE 1985 TAX YEAR AND TRA-1986 RESULTS1 
TAXPAYER ELECTS DISTRIBUTION AT THE AGE OF 65 




Expectancy Low Taxpayer Middle Taxpayer Hiah Taxpayer 
2 IRA-INV IRA-INV2/LSD3 LSD 
<IRA-INV> <IRA-INV> <IRA-INV> 
10 IRA-INV IRA-INV2JLSD3 LSD 
<IRA-INV> <IRA-INV> <IRA-INV> 
20 IRA-100 IRA-100 IRA-100 
<IRA-100> <IRA-100> <IRA-100) 
1symbols not in parentheses are the results under the 
1985 tax year provisions. Symbols in parentheses are the 
results under the TRA-1986 provisions. 
2IRA-INV if the taxpayer has made nondeductible 
employee contributions to the retirement plan. 
3LSD if the taxpayer has not made any nondeductible 
employee contributions to the retirement plan. 
LSD = Lump-sum distribution 
IRA-INV = Rolled over into an IRA and the after income tax 
lump-sum distribution from the IRA at the required 
distribution date is invested 
IRA-100 = Rolled over into an IRA and at the required 
distribution date~ the IRA balance is used to 
acquire a Joint annuity with 100 percent of the 
taxpayer's annual annuity receipts continuing to 
be paid to the spouse after the taxpayer's death 
enough to permit the accumulated earnings during the IRA 
rollover period of six years to favor the IRA-INV option 
over the LSD option. 
High Taxpayer 
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As mentioned previously~ the TRA-1986 provisions 
result in over a 20 percent decrease in the applicable 
income tax rate for the IRA-INV option as compared to the 
1985 tax year provisions. Thus, there is less variability 
between the income tax rates under the LSD and the IRA-INV 
options under TRA-1986 than there is under the 1985 tax year 
provisions. The reduced variability between the LSD and the 
IRA-INV income tax rates under TRA-1986 causes the accumu-
lated earnings during the six-year IRA rollover period to 
result in the IRA-INV option being the optimal distribution 
option under TRA-1986 even though the earnings rate of the 
LSD option is greater than the earnings rate of an IRA 
option Cnine vs. eight percent>. 
Summary 
The tax provisions in effect when the qualified 
retirement plan is distributed may cause the optimal 
distribution option to vary for the taxpayer who has a ten-
year life expectancy. The factors discussed in the summary 
for Table XVII also are the potential cause of the shift in 
the optimal distribution option for the taxpayer with a ten-
year life expectancy. 
Taxpayer's Li£e Expectancy 0£ Twenty 
Years 
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Table XIX compares the results under the 1985 tax year 
provisions with the results under the TRA-1986 provisions 
for the taxpayer who elects distribution at the age o£ 
65 and has a life expectancy of 20 years taking into 
consideration the spouse's life expectancy. As can be 
observed in Table XIX. the optimal distribution options are 
the same under the TRA-1986 provisions as they were under 
the 1985 tax year provisions <i.e •• IRA-AN or IRA-50 
depending on the spouse's li£e expectancy). 
This occurs even though TRA-1986 revised the dollar 
amount of the exclusion that can be excluded over the 
taxpayer's life. When the taxpayer has made nondeductible 
employee contributions to the qualified retirement plan, the 
maximum amount that may be excluded under TRA-1986 from the 
annuity receipts over the taxpayer's life is the dollar 
amount that relates to his or her nondeductible employee 
contributions. But. prior to TRA-1986. even if the taxpayer 
lived longer than the normal life expectancy, the annual 
exclusion continued to be in effect over the remaining life 
of the taxpayer. 
However. it should be recalled that the earnings 
that accumulate in the IRA during the rollover period 
are not subject to income taxes until distributed. The 
postponement o£ taxation o£ the IRA earnings allows more 
earnings to accumulate in the IRA fund (i.e., compound 
TABLE XIX 
COMPARISON OF THE 1985 TAX YEAR AND TRA-1986 RESULTSl 
TAXPAYER ELECTS DISTRIBUTION AT THE AGE OF 65 




Expectancy Low Taxpayer Middle Taxpayer High Taxpayer 
2 IRA-AN IRA-AN IRA-AN 
<IRA-AN> <IRA-AN) <IRA-AN) 
10 IRA-50 IRA-50 IRA-50 
<IRA-50> <IRA-50) <IRA-50) 
20 IRA-50 IRA-50 IRA-50 
<IRA-50) <IRA-50) <IRA-50) 
1symbols not in parentheses are the results under the 
1985 tax year provisions. Symbols in parentheses are the 
results under the TRA-1986 provisions. 
IRA-AN = Rolled over into an IRA and at the required 
distribution date, the IRA balance is used to 
acquire a single li:fe annuity 
IRA-50 = Rolled over into an IRA and at the required 
distribution date, the IRA balance is used to 
acquire a Joint annuity with 50 percent o:f the 
taxpayer's annual annuity receipts to be paid to 
the spouse a:fter the taxpayer's death 
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effect>. Apparently, when the annuity distribution period 
is relatively long, the compound e££ect o£ the IRA options 
is sufficient to counterbalance the income tax advantage of 
the LSD option even though there is no exclusion allowable 
after the taxpayer's costs <nondeductible employee 
contributions) have been recovered. 
Summary 
When the taxpayer's li£e expectancy is 20 years. 
the revision o£ the income tax provisions under TRA-1986 
does not appear to cause any shifts in the selection of 
the optimal distribution option for a qualified retirement 
plan. 
Distribution At The Age 0£ 65--Without 
The IRA Option 
Taxpayer's Life Expectancy 0£ Two Years 
The results under the 1985 tax year provisions and 
the TRA-1986 provisions are compared in Table XX for a 
taxpayer who lives to the age of 67 but whose financial 
position prevents the selection of the option of rolling the 
retirement plan fund into an IRA. The only change in the 
optimal distribution option occurs for the high taxpayer 
whose spouse has a life expectancy of 20 years <See Table 
XX) . 
The TRA-1986 provisions result in a decrease in the 
income tax rate for the high taxpayer from 50 to 31 percent. 
TABLE XX 
COMPARISON OF THE 1985 TAX YEAR AND TRA-1986 RESULTSl 
DISTRIBUTION AT THE AGE OF 65--WITHOUT IRA OPTION 




Expectancy Low Taxpayer Middle Taxpayer Hiqh Taxpayer 
2 LSD LSD LSD 
(LSD) <LSD> <LSD) 
10 LSD LSD LSD 
<LSD) <LSD> <LSD) 
20 AN-100 AN-100 LSD 
<AN-100) <AN-100) <AN-100) 
1symbols not in parentheses are the results under the 
1985 tax year provisions. Symbols in parentheses are the 
results under the TRA-1986 provisions. 
LSD = Lump-sum distribution 
AN-100 = A JOint annuity with 100 percent of the taxpayer's 
annual annuity receipts continuing to be paid to 
the spouse after the taxpayer's death 
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Thus, even though the tax rate applied against the return o£ 
the investment (i.e., the retirement £und balance) £or the 
AN-100 option is still greater than it is for the LSD option 
under TRA-1986, the difference between the tax rate applied 
under the LSD option and the tax rate applied under the AN-
100 option has been greatly reduced. 
This causes a larger portion o£ the return on the 
investment for the AN-100 option being saved each year under 
the TRA-1986 provisions than was possible under the 1985 tax 
year provisions. This, in turn, will cause the return of 
the investment for the AN-100 option under TRA-1986 to 
exceed the after tax investment under the LSD option in 
a shorter time period than had occurred under the 1985 tax 
provisions (10 1/2 years vs. 15 years>. 
The additional 4 1/2 years under TRA-1986 that the 
annuity receipts exceed the after tax lump-sum investment 
should result in more accumulated savings than could have 
accumulated under the 1985 tax year provisions. Apparently, 
the additional savings £rom the AN-100 option under TRA-1986 
were more than adequate to counteract the tax advantage o£ 
the LSD option because the after tax lump-sum distribution 
has been invested the entire 20 years. This occurs even 
though the annuity receipts for the taxpayer who has nonde-
ductible employee contributions are subJeCt to higher income 
taxes after the cost o£ the annuity to the taxpayer <i.e., 
the nondeductible employee contributions) has been recovered. 
A change in a tax provision under TRA-1986 might 
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have been expected to affect the optimal distribution option 
for the taxpayers and for their spouses with relatively 
short life expect~ncies <e.g., a two-year life expectancy 
for both the taxpayer and the spouse>. Under TRA-1986 the 
annuitants who die before recovering their cost of the 
annuity are permitted to deduct the unrecovered cost on 
their last tax return. However, for qualified retirement 
plan purposes, the taxpayer's cost of the annuity is the 
amount of his or her nondeductible employee contributions to 
the retirement plan <i.e., 12 percent>. Apparently, the 
relatively small unrecovered cost that occurs in this 
research is not sufficient to cause a shift in the optimal 
distribution option. 
Summary 
The revision of the income tax provisions enacted in 
TRA-1986 resulted in a change in the optimal distribution 
option for the high taxpayer whose spouse has a life 
expectancy of 20 years. It appears that the combined effect 
of the following factors results in the change in the 
optimal distribution option under the TRA-1986 provisions: 
<1> increased savings from the annual annuity receipts as a 
result of the reduction in the income tax rate for the high 
taxpayer and (2) the relatively long annuity distribution 
period. 
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Taxpayer's Li£e Expectancy 0£ Ten Years 
Table XXI compares the results £or a taxpayer who 
lives to the age o£ 75 but whose £inancial position prevents 
the election o£ rolling the retirement plan over into an IRA 
under both the 1985 tax year provisions and the TRA-1986 
provisions. As can be observed in Table XXI, the optimal 
distribution option remains the same under both sets of tax 
provisions except when the high taxpayer's spouse has a life 
expectancy o£ 20 years. 
Since in this case the spouse survives the taxpayer_ 
the change in the taxpayer's life expectancy £rom two years 
to ten years does not modify the annuity distribution 
period. Because the annuity receipts and the annuity dis-
tribution period remain the same, the earlier discussion 
related to Table XX on the shift in the optimal distribution 
option.still applies. 
Taxpayer's Life Expectancy 0£ Twenty 
Years 
The results £or both the 1985 tax year provisions and 
the TRA-1986 provisions are compared in Table XXII £or a 
taxpayer who lives to the age of 85 but whose financial 
position requires immediate income £rom his or her qualified 
retirement plan. The optimal distribution option remains 
the same under both sets o£ tax provisions <See Table XXII). 
Apparently, the TRA-1986 provisions which limit the 
amount a taxpayer can exclude £rom his or her annuity 
TABLE XXI 
COMPARISON OF THE 1985 TAX YEAR AND TRA-1986 RESULTSl 
DISTRIBUTION AT THE AGE OF 65--WITHOUT IRA OPTION 




Expectancy Low Taxpayer Middle Taxpayer Hiqh Taxpayer 
2 LSD LSD LSD 
<LSD> <LSD> <LSD> 
10 LSD LSD LSD 
<LSD> <LSD> <LSD) 
20 AN-100 AN-100 LSD 
<AN-100) <AN-100) <AN-100) 
lsymbols not in parentheses are the results under the 
1985 tax year provisions. Symbols in parentheses are the 
results under th~ TRA-1986 provisions. 
LSD = Lump-sum distribution 
AN-100 = A JOint annuity with 100 percent o£ the taxpayer's 
annual annuity receipts continuing to be paid to 
the spouse a£ter the taxpayer's death 
TABLE XXII 
COMPARISON OF THE 1985 TAX YEAR AND TRA-1986 RESULTS1 
DISTRIBUTION AT THE AGE OF 65--WITHOUT IRA OPTION 




Exoectancy Low Taxpayer Middle Taxpayer Hiqh Taxpayer 
2 AN-50 AN-50 AN-50 
<AN-50) <AN-50> <AN-50) 
10 AN-50 AN-50 AN-50 
<AN-50) <AN-50) <AN-50) 
20 AN-50 AN-50 AN-50 
<AN-50> <AN-50> <AN-50) 
lsymbols not in parentheses are the results under the 
1985 tax year provisions. Symbols in parentheses are the 
results under the TRA-1986 provisions. 
AN-50 = A Joint annuity with 50 percent of the taxpayer's 
annual annuity receipts continuing to be paid to the 
spouse after the taxpayer's death 
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receipts, because o£ the taxpayer's cost o£ the annuity 
<i.e., nondeductible employee contributions>, do not cause a 
large enough decrease in accumulated savings under the AN-50 
option to result in a shi£t in the optimal distribution 
option £or taxpayers with relatively long li£e expectancies 
(e.g., 20 years>. 
Summary 
The revision o£ the income tax provisions under TRA-
1986 does not appear to cause any shi£ts in the optimal 
distribution option when the taxpayer has a li£e expectancy 
o£ 20 years. 
Taxpayer Elects Distribution 
At The Age 0£ 70 1/2 
Taxpayer's Li£e Expectancy 0£ Ten Years 
The comparison o£ the results o£ the 1985 tax year pro-
visions with the results o£ the TRA-1986 provisions are pre-
sented in Table XXIII £or a taxpayer who elects distribution 
at the age o£ 70 1/2 and lives to the age o£ 75. The only 
change in the optimal distribution option occurs when the 
high taxpayer has a spouse with a 20-year li£e expectancy. 
The reduced income tax rate under TRA-1986 results 
in greater annual savings £rom the AN-100 option under the 
TRA-1986 provisions than was possible under the 1985 tax 
year provisions. The 20-year li£e expectancy o£ the spouse 
appears to be long enough to permit the additional savings 
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TABLE XXIII 
COMPARISON OF THE 1985 TAX YEAR AND TRA-1986 RESULTS1 
TAXPAYER ELECTS DISTRIBUTION AT THE AGE OF 70 1/2 


























lsymbols not in parentheses are the results under the 
1985 tax year provisions. Symbols in parentheses are the 
results under the TRA-1986 provisions. 
LSD = Lump-sum distribution 
AN-100 = A Joint annuity with 100 percent o£ the taxpayer's 
annual annuity receipts continuing to be paid 'to 
the spouse a£ter the taxpayer's death 
£rom the AN-100 option under the TRA-1986 provisions to 
accumulate to a larger amount of assets than is feasible 
under the LSD option. 
Summary 
When the taxpayer elects distribution at the age of 
70 1/2 and has a ten-year life expectancy, the optimal 
distribution option varies depending on the tax provisions 
in effect at the required distribution date. It appears 
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that the combined effect of the following factors causes the 
shift in the optimal distribution option under the TRA-1986 
provisions: <1) increased savings from the annual annuity 
receipts as a result of the reduction in the income tax rate 
for the high taxpayer and <2> the relatively long annuity 
distribution period. 
Taxpayer's Life Expectancy Of Twenty 
Years 
The results under both the 1985 tax year provisions 
and the TRA-1986 provisions for a taxpayer who elects 
distribution at the age of 70 1/2 and lives until the age of 
85 are presented in Table XXIV. The revision of the tax 
provisions under TRA-1986 has resulted in different optimal 
distribution options for the high taxpayer <See Table XXIV). 
As mentioned previously, the revision of the income 
tax rate schedule under TRA-1986 results in an annuity 
option being preferred over the LSD option when the annuity 
TABLE XXIV 
COMPARISON OF THE 1985 TAX YEAR AND TRA-1986 RESULTS1 
TAXPAYER ELECTS DISTRIBUTION AT THE AGE OF 70 1/2 



























1symbols not in parentheses are the results under the 
1985 tax: year provisions. Symbols in parentheses are the 
results under the TRA-1986 provisions. 
2LSD i£ the taxpayer has made no employee 
contributions to the retirement plan but has pre-1974 
participation. 
3AN-50 i£ the taxpayer has neither pre-1974 
participation nor nondeductible employee contributions to 
the retirement plan. 
LSD = Lump-sum distribution 
AN = A single li£e annuity 
AN-50 = A JOint annuity with 50 percent o£ the taxpayer's 
annual annuity receipts continuing to be paid to the 
spouse a£ter the taxpayer's death 
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distribution period is relatively long. Since the taxpayer 
has a 20-year life expectancy, the life expectancy o£ the 
spouse will not influence the annuity distribution period. 
There£ore, the reduced income tax rate and the relatively 
long annuity distribution period favor an annuity option 
over the LSD under the TRA-1986 provisions. 
In addition, when the spouse dies before the annuity 
starts <i.e •• spouse has a two-year life expectancy), the 
implied earnings rate o£ the single life annuity <11 per-
cent> issued is greater than the nine percent earnings rate 
available under the LSD option. The earnings rate advantage 
o£ the AN option results in a larger amount being available 
to the beneficiaries under the AN option than would be 
feasible under the LSD option. 
As discussed in Chapter IV, when the taxpayer lives as 
long as or longer than the spouse, the AN-50 option will re-
sult in a larger amount being available to the beneficiaries 
than would be available under the AN-100 option. The im-
plied earnings rate o£ the AN-50 option <ten percent) is 
greater than the earnings rate available under the LSD 
option <nine percent). The earnings rate advantage o£ the 
AN-50 option over the LSD option, the reduced income tax 
rate £or the high taxpayer under TRA-1986 £or the AN-50 
option and the relatively long annuity distribution period 
all combine to result in the AN-50 option being preferred by 




The revision of the income tax provisions enacted in 
TRA-1986 results in a change in the optimal distribution 
option £or the high taxpayer who elects distribution at the 
age o£ 70 1/2 and has a 20-year life expectancy. One or a 
combination of the following £actors appears to cause the 
change in the optimal distribution option under the TRA-1985 
provisions: <1> the earnings rate advantage of the AN 
option over the LSD option, <2> the earnings rate advantage 
of the AN-50 option over the LSD option, (3) the reduced 
income tax rate £or the high taxpayer under TRA-1986 for the 
annuity options, and (4) the relatively long annuity 
distribution period. 
Spouse Elects Distribution After 
Taxpayer's Death 
Table XXV presents a comparison o£ the results of 
the 1985 tax year provisions with the results o£ the TRA-
1986 provisions when the spouse elects distribution a£ter 
the taxpayer's death. For the maJority of the cases <See 
Table XXV> there is no change in the optimal distribution 
option as a result of the revision of the income tax 
provisions under TRA-1986. 
Low Spouse 
When the low spouse has a life expectancy o£ ten years 
and there is a five-year age di££erence between the spouses, 
TABLE XXV 
COMPARISON OF THE 1985 TAX YEAR AND TRA-1986 RESULTS 1 
TAXPAYER ELECTS DISTRIBUTION AT THE AGE OF 70 1/2 
TAXPAYER'S LIFE EXPECTANCY IS 2 YEARS 
Tax!!aver Low Middle Hich 
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Soouse's Age Difference Between Soouses Age Di fferenc:e Bebeen Soouses Age Difference Between Soouses 
Life 
Exoectarcv 0 5 10 0 5 10 0 5 10 
2 Plan2 Plan2 Plan2 Plan2 Plan2 Plan2 Plan2 Plan2 Plan2 · 
1Plan2l 1Pliln2l 1Plan2l 1Plan2> 1Plan2l 1Plan2l 1Plan2l 1Plan2l 1Plan2l 
10 LSD LSD3 IRA LSD LSD IRA LSD LSD IRA 
ILSDl IIRA-INVl liRA) I LSD> ILSDl <IRA! ILSDl ILSDl liRA> 
20 ~ IRA-AN IRA-AN ~ IRA-AN IRA-i!N ~ IRA-AN LSD 
(~) IIRIHlHl liRA-AN) IAN) liRA-AN) IIRA-i!Nl (~) (~) IAN> 
1S)'IIbols not in parentheses ill"l! the results under.the 1985 tax year provisons. S)'lllbols in oarentheses are the 
results under the TRA-1986 III"'Yisions. • 
2Sirce the taxpayer elected to oostpone distriblltion until the a~e of 70 1/2, the qulified retil"I!III!Tit plan 
balinc!! has not been distributed Dt"ior to the death of both the taxpayer and the soouse. 
3If the taxoayer has nondeductible l!llployee contributions to the retil"l!tll!nt plan but has no pre-1974 
participation, the diffl!l"t!nCt! betlll!l!n the LSD option and the IRA-INV option is only $12.20. 
LSD = LUIID s1111 distribution 
~ = A single life annuity 
IRA = Rolled OYI!r into an IRA 
IRA-AN "' Rolled over into an IRA and at the required distriblltion date the IRA bahnce is used to ac:ouire a single life 
annuity 
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there is a shift in the optimal distribution option from 
primarily the LSD option to the IRA-INV option. Even though 
the regular income averaging method was repealed under 
TRA-1986. the .. two tier .. tax rate schedule available under 
TRA-1986 results in a decrease in the applicable income tax 
rate for the IRA-INV option. It appears that the combined 
effect of the decrease in the applicable income tax rate 
under the TRA-1986 provisions for the IRA-INV option and the 
accumulated earnings during the three-year IRA rollover 
period <See Exhibit 3--Chapter IV) are sufficient to 
counteract the tax advantage o£ the ten-year averaging 
method that is available under the LSD option. 
High Spouse 
The optimal distribution option shifts £rom the IRA-AN 
option under the 1985 tax year provisions to the AN option 
under the TRA-1986 provisions when the high spouse has a 20-
year life expectancy and there is a five-year age difference 
between the spouses. The implied earnings rate £or a single 
life annuity of 11 percent is greater than the IRA's 
earnings rate of eight percent. It appears that the higher 
earnings rate available under the annuity option during the 
three-year IRA rollover period combined with the lower 
income tax rate on the annuity receipts that is available 
under the TRA-1986 provisions are su££icient to permit the 
shift o£ the optimal distribution option £rom the IRA-AN 
option to the AN option. 
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In addition, the revision o£ the tax provisions by 
TRA-1986 appears to cause the optimal distribution option to 
change from the LSD option to the AN option when the spouse 
has a 20-year life expectancy and there is a ten-year age 
dif£erence between the spouses. The di£ference between the 
implied earnings rate of an annuity and the earnings rate 
available under the LSD option <11 vs. nine percent) in 
combination with the lower income tax rate on the annuity 
receipts under the TRA-1986 provisions apparently are 
sufficient to cause the change in the optimal distribution 
option from the LSD option to the AN option for a spouse who 
has a 20-year life expectancy and there is a ten-year age 
difference between the spouses. 
Summary 
When the spouse elects distribution after the tax-
payer's death, the optimal distribution option varies in a 
few cases depending on the tax provisions in effect when the 
spouse elects distribution. One or a combination of the 
following factors appears to result in the change in the 
optimal distribution option under the revised tax provisions 
enacted in TRA-1986: (1) accumulated earnings during the 
IRA rollover period, <2> the change in the applicable income 
tax rate under the TRA-1986 provisions for the IRA-INV 
option, <3) earnings rate advantage of the AN option over 




Shorter Than Normal Li£e Expectancy 
When both the taxpayer and the spouse have a shorter 
than normal life expectancy <e.g •• both spouses have a li£e 
expectancy o£ two years>~ the revision o£ the income tax 
provisions enacted in TRA-1986 does not appear to alter the 
optimal distribution option. If the taxpayer's £inancial 
position allows. the optimal distribution option requires 
the postponement o£ the final distribution by either leaving 
the retirement fund balance in the quali£ied plan or rolling 
the retirement fund balance over into an IRA. However, i£ 
the taxpayer's £inancial position requires immediate income 
£rom the quali£ied retirement planp the LSD option is the 
optimal distribution option under both the 1985 tax year 
provisions and the TRA-1986 provisions. 
Normal Life Expectancy 
Low Taxpayer 
When the last surviving spouse has a normal li£e 
expectancy (e.g., ten years>, the optimal distribution op-
tion £or the low taxpayer is the same under TRA-1986 as it 
was under the 1985 tax year provisions. That is, i£ the low 
taxpayer's £inancial position permits, the £inal distribu-
tion should be postponed either by keeping the retirement 
fund in the plan or by rolling the fund over into an IRA. 
When the taxpayer is the last surviving spouse or both the 
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spouses are surviving at the required distribution date. the 
optimal distribution option for the low taxpayer is an 
annuity with 50 percent payments to the spouse. However, if 
only the spouse is alive at the distribution date, the 
optimal distribution option varies depending on (1) the age 
difference between the spouses, (2) whether the taxpayer has 
elected distribution at the age of 65, and <3) the configu-
.ration of the plan variables <See Table XXV>. But. when the 
last surviving spouse has a normal life expectancy and the 
taxpayer requires income immediately from the retirement 
plan, the optimal distribution option for the low taxpayer 
is the LSD option. 
Middle Taxpayer 
For the middle taxpayer whose last surviving 
spouse has a normal life expectancy, the change in the 
income tax provisions under TRA-1986 has apparently resulted 
in a shift in the optimal distribution option. Generally. 
if the taxpayer's financial position allows, the final dis-
tribution should be postponed under TRA-1986. But, the 
optimal distribution option varied under the 1985 tax year 
provisions depending on whether the taxpayer had made nonde-
ductible employee contributions to the plan. However, when 
the spouse survives the taxpayer and there is no age 
difference between the spouses, the optimal distribution 
option is the LSD option under both sets of tax provisions. 
If the final distribution is postponed, the middle taxpayer 
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should select a lump-sum distribution at the required dis-
tribution date if the last surviving spouse has a normal 
life expectancy. When the middle taxpayer's financial posi-
tion indicates a need for immediate income from the retire-
ment plan, the optimal distribution option is the LSD option 
under both sets of tax provisions. 
High Taxpayer 
When the last surviving spouse has a· normal life 
expectancy, the revision of the income tax provisions under 
TRA-1986 seems to alter the optimal distribution option 
for the high taxpayer. Under TRA-1986, the high taxpayer 
should postpone final distribution by either retaining the 
retirement fund in the plan or rolling the retirement fund 
into an IRA. Previously, under the 1985 tax year provi-
sions, the optimal distribution option was the LSD option 
for the high taxpayer who elected distribution at the age o£ 
65. At the required distribution date, the high taxpayer 
should elect a lump-sum distribution under TRA-1986 if the 
last surviving spouse has a normal life expectancy. 
Longer Than Normal Life Expectancy 
Low Taxpayer And Middle Taxpayer 
The optimal distribution option for the low taxpayer 
and the middle taxpayer appears not to be influenced by 
the revision of the income tax provisions under TRA-1986 i£ 
the last surviving spouse has a longer than normal life 
expectancy. I£ the financial position of the taxpayer 
permits, the low taxpayer and the middle taxpayer should 
postpone final distribution either by leaving the fund in 
the retirement plan or by rolling the retirement fund 
balance over into an IRA. At the required distribution 
date~ an annuity should be selected. For the taxpayer in 
the low profile or middle profile whose financial position 
requires immediate income from the retirement plan, the 
taxpayer should elect an annuity if the last surviving 
spouse has a longer than normal li£e expectancy. 
I£ only one spouse is surviving at the required 
distribution date, a single li£e annuity should be issued. 
However. i£ the taxpayer is expected to be the last sur-
viving spouse, an annuity with 50 percent payments to the 
spouse should be selected. But, if the spouse is expected 
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to be the last surviving spouse, an annuity with 100 percent 
payments to the spouse should be selected. 
High Taxpayer 
However, the revision of the tax provisions under TRA-
1986 seems to cause a change in the optimal distribution 
option for the high taxpayer when the last surviving spouse 
has a longer than normal li£e expectancy. The high tax-
payer. if his or her financial position allows, should post-
pone final distribution under both sets of tax provisions 
either by keeping the retirement fund in the plan or by 
rolling the retirement fund over into an IRA. But, the 
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final distribution option appears to be altered by the revi-
sion o£ the income tax provisions under TRA-1986 £or the 
taxpayer who elects to retain the retirement fund balance in 
his or her plan. The high taxpayer under the TRA-1986 
provisions should select an annuity at the required distri-
bution date if the last surviving spouse has a longer than 
normal life expectancy. In contrast, the high taxpayer 
under the 1985 tax year provisions should have selected 
either an annuity or a lump-sum distribution depending on 
whether both spouses were alive at the distribution date and 
whether the taxpayer had pre-1974 participation in the plan 
or made nondeductible employee contributions to the plan. 
The annuity features are the same as the ones discussed 
above. 
I£ the high taxpayer will need some income from the 
retirement plan immediately and the last surviving spouse· 
has a longer than normal life epxectancy, the revision o£ 
the tax provisions as a resuit o£ the enactment o£ TRA-1986 
apparently causes a shift in the optimal distribution op-
tion. I£ the spouse is expected to be the last surviving 
spouse, the optimal distribution option under TRA-1986 for 
the high taxpayer is the AN-100 option, but the optimal 
distribution option under the 1985 tax year provisions was 
the LSD option. However, i£ the taxpayer is expected to be 
the last surviving spouse, the optimal distribution option 
is the AN-50 option under both sets o£ tax provisions. 
CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The dual obJectives of this study were <1> to develop 
decision guidelines in selecting qualified retirement plan 
distribution options and <2> to evaluate the impact of 
recent income and estate tax legislation on these decision 
guidelines. A deterministic computer simulation model was 
formulated to perform the analysis for this research. The 
model permitted the assessment of the distribution options 
of qualified retirement plans under various taxpayer 
characteristics with different retirement plan variables. 
Summary Of The Study Findings 
In general. the results of the analysis o£ the 
distribution options under qualified retirement plans 
indicate that the tax provisions can be considered as an 
important factor in the selection by the taxpayer o£ the 
appropriate distribution option. Also. the findings of this 
research indicate that the changes in the tax laws can cause 
a shift in the optimal distribution option depending on the 
taxpayer profile and the life expectancies of the taxpayer 
and the spouse. 
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Specifically. the di££erent income tax treatments £or 
several o£ the available distribution options h~ve a material 
e££ect on the amount bequeathed to the taxpayer's 
beneficiaries. This is especially true i£ the taxpayer and 
the spouse have shorter than normal li£e expectancies. The 
income tax procedure o£ postponing the payment o£ income 
taxes on the earnings o£ an IRA during the rollover period 
or on the earnings of the retirement fund if distribution is 
delayed until the age of 70 1/2, results in either the IRA 
option or the option to leave the £und balance in the 
retirement plan to be the optimal distribution option, i£ 
both spouses die be£ore the required distribution date, 
regardless o£ the taxpayer profiles or plan variable 
configurations examined in this research. 
Even when the last surviving spouse has a normal 
li£e expectancy or longer than a normal li£e expectancy, 
the income tax treatment related to the IRA option or the 
option to retain the £und balance in the retirement plan 
substantially £avers these options over either the LSD 
option or the annuity option. For the taxpayer whose 
financial position permits postponement o£ the final distri-
bution o£ the retirement fund balance either by retaining 
the balance in the plan or by rolling the balance over into 
an IRA, the decision to delay the £ina! distribution is the 
preferred option £or the maJority o£ the cases examined in 
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this research. Table XXVI lists the few cases for which 
delaying the final distribution is not the optimal distribu-
tion option. The table also presents the appropriate dis-
tribution option that should be selected for these excep-
tions to the general rule. 
In the cases presented in Table XXVI. one or a 
combination of the following factors seem to have sufficient 
influence on the amount to be bequeathed to the 
beneficiaries in order to counteract the preferential income 
tax treatment allowed if there is a delay in the final 
distribution of the qualified retirement fund either by 
retaining the fund balance in the plan or by rolling the 
fund over into an IRA: <1> the ten-year averaging method 
permitted to be used in determining the amount of income 
taxes to be paid if the LSD option is selected. <2> the 
income tax treatment allowed depending on the configuration 
of the retirement plan variables <e.g., pre-1974 participa-
tion and nondeductible employee contributions to the plan>, 
and <3> certain characteristics of the taxpayer profile 
<e.g .• annual earnings rates or annual consumption needs>. 
Distribution Option At Required 
Distribution Date 
Because the ten-year averaging method available under 
the LSD option normally results in a smaller effective 
income tax rate than is feasible under an annuity option. 
TABLE XXVI 




Tcxpcyer's Spouse's Di:f:ference Optimcl 
Tcx Li:fe Li:fe Between Distribution 
Provisions Tcxec~er Exeectanc~ Exoectanc~ Seouses Oetion 
1985 Tax Year High 2 2 
Low 2 10 0 1.2 
Middle 2 10 0 
Middle 2 10 5 
High 2 10 0 
High 2 10 5 
High 2 20 10 
Middle 10 23 
High 10 2 
Middle 10 103 
Hi h 10 10 
TRA-1986-- High 2 2 
With 10-Year Low 2 10 0 2,4 
Avercging Middle 2 10 0 
And Capital High 2 10 os 
Gains 
TRA-1986-- High 2 2 
Without 10- Middle 2 10 0 
Year Averag- High 2 10 o6 
ing And 
Capital Gains 
1 IRA-INV i:f the taxpayer haa no pre-1974 participatio~ but haa 
nondeductible employee contributions to the retirement plan 
2IRA-AN i:f the taxpayer haa neither pre-1974 participation nor 


















3IRA-INV i:f the taxpayer has nondeductible employee contributions to the 
retirement plan 
4I:£ the taxpayer has no pre-1974 participation but h~s nondeductible 
employee contributions to the retirement plan. the di:f:ference between the LSD 
option and the IRA-INV option is less than 570 
5IRA-INV i:f taxpayer has neither pre-1974 particpation nor nondeductible 
employee contributions to the retirement plan 
6IRA-INV i:f the taxpayer does not have any nondeductible employee 
contributions to the retirement plan 
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the taxpayer or the spouse should select at the required 
distribution date a lump-sum distribution i£ the last 
surviving spouse has either a shorter than normal life 
expectancy or a normal li£e expectancy. However. when the 
last surviving spouse has a longer than normal life 
expectancy, in general, the taxpayer or the spouse should 
select the annuity option at the required distribution date. 
Apparently. the generally greater implied earnings rate o£ 
the annuity option over the earnings rate available under 
the LSD option in this research is su££icient to counteract 
the tax advantage that the LSD option has over the annuity 
option. The annuity provisions to be selected will vary 
depending on <1> whether both spouses are alive at the 
required distribution date and <2> which spouse is the last 
surviving spouse. 
However. there are several exceptions to the above 
general rule under the 1985 tax year provisions. I£ the 
high taxpayer is the last surviving spouse, the taxpayer 
should elect the LSD option unless the taxpayer has neither 
pre-1974 participation in the plan nor nondeductible 
employee contributions to the plan. It appears that the 
additional reduction in the income taxes paid as the result 
o£ either pre-1974 participation or nondeductible employee 
contributions under the LSD option is more than enough to 
counterbalance the difference between the implied earnings 
rate o£ the annuity and the LSD investment~s earnings rate. 
Further. when the high spouse survives the taxpayer. 
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the LSD option is pre£erred over an annuity option. Since 
the annuity election, which results in the maximum total 
accumulated savings over the spouse's li£e <the AN-100 
option>, has the same earnings rate implied in that annuity 
as is available £or investment purposes £or the high 
taxpayer <nine percent>, there is no di££erence between the 
earnings rates to assist in counteracting the tax advantage 
o£ the LSD option over the annuity option. There£ore, the 
LSD optioh is pre£erred by the high spouse who has a longer 
than normal li£e expectancy. 
Distribution At The Age 0£ 65--Without 
IRA Option 
For the situation in which the taxpayer's £inancial 
position requires immediate income £rom the quali£ied 
retirement plan, the reduced e££ective income tax rate 
as a result o£ electing the ten-year averaging method, which 
is allowed only £or the LSD option, seems to result in the 
LSD option being the optimal distribution option when the 
last surviving spouse has either a shorter than normal li£e 
expectancy or a normal li£e expectancy. 
However, when the last surviving spouse has a longer 
than normal li£e expectancy, in general, the optimal 
distribution option is an annuity. This appears to occur 
because the larger earnings rate available under the annuity 
option is su££icient to o££set the tax advantage that the 
LSD option has over the annuity option when there is a 
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relatively long annuity distribution period. Because the 
amount o£ the annual annuity receipts will differ depending 
on the amount of receipts that will continue to be paid to 
the spouse after the taxpayer's death, the annuity option 
which is optimal will vary depending on which spouse is the 
last surviving spouse. 
There are two exceptions to the above general rule. 
I£ the high taxpayer's spouse is the last surviving spouse~ 
the optimal distribution option is the LSD option under the 
1985 tax year provisions. However, when the spouse is the 
last surviving spouse, the annuity election that results in 
the maximum total accumulated savings over the spouse's life 
<the AN-100 option) has the same earnings rate implied in 
the annuity as is available on investments by the high 
taxpayer <nine percent). Thus, when the difference between 
the effective tax rate under the LSD option over an annuity 
option is relatively large and the implied earnings rates 
are the same, the LSD option is the optimal distribution 
option. 
Spouse Elects Distribution Option 
I£ the spouse elects the distribution option after 
the taxpayer's death, the income tax advantage of the LSD 
option over the annuity option tends to favor the LSD option 
unless the spouse has a longer than normal life expectancy. 
However, there is an exception to the above general rule 
under the TRA-1986 provisions when the middle spouse has 
a normal life expectancy and there is a five-year age 
dif£erence between the spouses. In this situation. the 
change in the income tax rate applied to the lump-sum 
distribution from an IRA <IRA-INV option> under TRA-1986 
for the middle spouse encourages the rolling over of the 
fund balance into an IRA and then taking the lump-sum 
distribution from the IRA <IRA-INV> at the distribution 
date. 
Impact Of Tax Law Chanqes On The 
Distribution Option 
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The change in the income tax provisions by TRA-1986 
appears to cause some shift in the optimal distribution 
option for the taxpayers investigated in this study. One of 
the changes that appears to be the result of TRA-1986, is 
·that a maJOrity of the taxpayers who should select the LSD 
option under the 1985 tax provisions now should not elect 
that option under the TRA-1986 provisions <See Table XXVI>. 
The shift does not appear to be the result of the income 
taxes paid on the lump-sum distribution but rather as a 
result of the income taxes paid when the IRA-INV option is 
elected. 
Even though. TRA-1986 repealed the regular income 
averaging method, income taxes paid at the required 
distribution date, when a lump-sum distribution from the IRA 
<IRA-INV> is selected~ are considerably less £or both the 
middle taxpayer and the high taxpayer than these taxpayers 
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paid using the regular income averaging method under the 
1985 tax year provisions. That is, the tax rate applied to 
the IRA distribution under TRA-1986 is considerably lower 
than the tax rate that was applied under the 1985 tax year 
provisions. This lower income tax liability under TRA-1986 
apparently is sufficient to shift the optimal distribution 
option from the LSD option to the IRA-INV option for the 
middle taxpayer. 
However, the lower income taxes paid under TRA-1986. 
which results in a larger amount to be invested after 
the IRA distribution than was feasible under the 1985 tax 
year provisions, by the high taxpayer will increase the 
amount of the taxable estate and thus, increase the estate 
tax liability. This occurs be~ause TRA-1986 did not revise 
the applicable estate tax rates. Even with the increase in 
the amount of estate taxes to be paid, the amount of the 
decrease in income taxes to be paid still seems to cause the 
shift from the LSD option to the IRA-INV option. 
In addition, the substantial decrease in the income 
tax rate applicable for the high taxpayer under the TRA-
1986 provisions as compared to the 1985 tax year provisions 
<i.e., 31 vs. 50 percent) has resulted in two shifts in the 
optimal distribution option when the taxpayer cannot 
postpone the final distribution of the retirement fund <See 
Tables XX and XXI--Chapter V>. The lower income tax rate 
applicable to annuities under TRA-1986 appears to be 
sufficient to permit the shift of the optimal distribution 
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option from the LSD option to the AN-100 option for the high 
taxpayer who cannot postpone the final distribution from his 
or her retirement plan. 
Further~ the reduced income tax rate applicable to the 
annuity receipts for the high spouse under the TRA-1986 
provisions as compared to the income tax rate applicable 
under the 1985 tax year provisions also alters the optimal 
distribution from the LSD option to the AN option when the 
spouse has a longer than normal life expectancy and there is 
a ten-year age difference between the spouses. 
Since the taxpayers in this research were considered 
to be over the age of 50 on January 1~ 1986~ it has been 
assumed that the taxpayer would elect the ten-year income 
averaging method and the capital gain treatment where 
applicable~ if these options resulted in lower income taxes 
than the five-year income averaging method. which is the 
only method available to all other taxpayers electing the 
LSD option under TRA-1986. To determine i£ the use o£ only 
the five-year income averaging method would cause a change 
in the selection of the LSD option. the TRA-1986 model £or 
the LSD option was run with only the five-year income aver-
aging method. There was only one change in the optimal 
distribution option as a result o£ limiting the tax treat-
ment o£ the LSD option to the £ive-year income averaging 
method. In the situation in which the low taxpayer has the 
following characteristics: (1) the taxpayer has a two-year 
life expectancy. (2) spouse has a ten-year life expectancy. 
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(3) there is no age difference between the spouses, and <4> 
the taxpayer has pre-1974 participation in the plan, the 
optimal distribution option shi£ts from the LSD option to 
either the IRA-INV option or the IRA-AN option depending on 
whether the taxpayer has made nondeductible employee contri-
butions to the plan. 
Significance 0£ The Findings 
Tax Planninq 
This study clearly indicates the importance o£ tax 
planning when contemplating distributions £rom a qualified 
retirement plan. The different income tax treatments 
depending on the plan variables and the distribution option 
selected combined with the taxpayer's variables can result 
in over a $70,000 dif£erence and over a $140,000 difference 
in the amount bequeathed to the bene£iciaries for the low 
taxpayer and the middle taxpayer, respectively, as the 
result of the retirement plan. 
This study also indicates the importance of 
considering more than one variable when determining the 
distribution option to be selected. All variables examined 
in this research other than the percentage o£ the assets 
owned by the spouse appear to have at least some effect on 
the distribution option which should be selected by the 
taxpayer. However, a rather surprising outcome o£ the 
analysis is that the percentage o£ assets owned by the 
spouse appears not to affect the optimal distribution option 
even though the percentage of assets owned by the spouse 
does change the amount available to the beneficiaries. 
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Further, this study has shown that the tax provisions 
in effect when the distribution £rom the retirement plan 
is selected can influence the amount available to the 
beneficiaries <e.g., as much as a S200,000 difference for 
the high taxpayer). Another surprising outcome of the 
analysis of this research is that the repeal by TRA-1986 of 
the regular income averaging method does not result in an 
increase in the income taxes to be paid when the IRA-INV 
option is selected. Rather. the ''two-tier" tax rate 
schedule under TRA-1986 actually resulted in the low 
taxpayer paying approximately the same income taxes and the 
middle taxpayer and the high taxpayer actually paying 
considerably less income taxes for. the IRA-INV option than 
was paid under the 1985 tax year provisions using the 
regular income averaging method. 
Another tax planning factor emphasized by this re-
search is that when the taxpayer can elect the tax alterna-
tive that results in the lowest income tax liability, each 
taxpayer should examine all of the tax alternatives before 
making his or her election. For example. under the TRA-1986 
provisions, the low taxpayer and the middle taxpayer ex-
amined in this study should select the ten-year income 
averaging method using the 1986 tax rates for the LSD op-
tion, but the high taxpayer will be able to pay lower income 
taxes if the five-year income averaging method using the 
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"two-tier" tax rate schedule is elected £or the LSD option. 
As can be observed in Table XXVI, the revision o£ the 
income tax provisions·by TRA-1986 reduces the number of 
situations in which the LSD option should be selected when 
the taxpayer's financial position permits deferring the 
final distribution o£ the retirement £und. Most of the 
shifts that occurred were £rom the LSD option to the IRA-INV 
option. As a result, in almost all o£ the cases examined in 
this study under TRA-1986~ the taxpayer should elect to 
postpone the final distribution by either retaining the 
retirement fund in the plan or rolling the retirement fund 
over into an IRA. 
Tax Policy 
However, the postponement o£ the final distribution 
may have income tax policy implications. The encouragement 
to defer the final distribution of the retirement fund also 
postpones the taxpayer's income tax liability (i.e., the 
government's income tax revenue). 
There are actually two types of income tax delays 
involved with postponing the final distribution of the 
retirement fund as compared to the immediate payment o£ 
income taxes <governmental receipts) if the LSD option is 
elected. First, the income taxes paid <received) on the 
final distribution may be delayed at least six years and 
even longer if an annuity is selected on the required 
distribution date. Secondly, the earnings that accumulate 
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as the result o£ investing the after income tax lump-sum 
distribution are subJect to income taxes as earned~ but i£ 
the final distribution is postponed. there is no tax on the 
accumulated earnings until the taxpayer receives the 
distribution. 
The deferral o£ the payment o£ income taxes that 
appears to be encouraged by TRA-1986 may result in a 
reduction in the possible current income tax revenue that is 
available not only to the federal government but also for 
the state and local governments that base their income tax 
collections on the federal taxable income. 
In addition. the lower income taxes paid under TRA-
1986 by the high taxpayer may have estate tax implications. 
One o£ the obJectives of estate taxes is to redistribute the 
wealth. Even though the dollar amount of estate taxes to be 
paid by the high taxpayer will increase because o£ the 
larger accumulation of assets that is available under TRA-
1986 as a result o£ the lower income tax liabilities. the 
amount that is bequeathed to the taxpayer's beneficiaries 
also may substantially increase. Thus, the high taxpayer/s 
beneficiaries will actually inherit considerably more than 
was possible under the 1985 tax year provisions, but. the 
amount bequeathed to the beneficiaries of the low taxpayer 
and the middle taxpayer does not appear to substantially 
change as a result of the revision o£ the income tax 
provisions under TRA-1986. 
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Another tax policy implication emphasized in this re-
search is that TRA-1986 as related to distributions from 
qualified retirement plans does not appear to simplify or to 
ease the income tax computations. In fact certain tax pro-
visions under TRA-1986 actually may be perceived to result 
in more complex tax computational procedures than were in-
volved in the previous tax provisions. For example, the 
procedure that requires the ten-year income averaging method 
to be determined based on the income tax rates in effect in 
1986 instead of the current year's income tax rates may be 
considered to be more complicated by the maJority of re-
tiring taxpayers than the procedures in effect under the 
1985 tax year provisions. Also, the repeal of the three-
year basis rules may also be perceived as increasing the 
complexity of the determination of the income tax liability 
for the taxpayer who has a relatively small nondeductible 
employee contribution to the qualified retirement plan. 
Still another tax policy implication of this research 
is that the TRA-1986 provisions may result in a shift of the 
income tax burden depending on the distribution option 
selected. For example, if the taxpayer selects the 
distribution option which will maximize the amount 
bequeathed to the beneficiaries <i.e., either by retaining 
the retirement fund in the plan or by rolling the fund over 
into an IRA>~ this research indicates that the tax burden 
for the low taxpayer remains about the same, while the tax 
burden for both the middle taxpayer and the high taxpayer 
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decreases considerably. However, i£ the LSD option is 
elected under the TRA-1986 provisions, this research reveals 
that the tax burden for the low taxpayer and the middle 
taxpayer remains basically the same. but the tax burden 
increases for the high taxpayer. 
Conclusions And Recommendations 
In reviewing Congressional literature it is quickly 
discovered that it is very difficult if not impossible to 
determine the specific obJectives or intended impact of any 
particular tax provision. This research study as applied 
to distributions from qualified retirement plans provides 
evidence that income tax provisions affect to some extent 
all taxpayers who have qualified retirement plans regardless 
of the taxpayer's characteristics. In addition, this study 
has provided some indication that several reform provisions 
have some impact on the distribution options for all 
taxpayers with qualified retirement plans, but there is a 
greater impact on the middle taxpayer and the high taxpayer 
than on the low taxpayer. 
This study also produced some potentially important 
implications for taxpayers with qualified retirement plans 
who are comtemplating retirement. This study has revealed 
the importance of tax planning in order to accomplish the 
taxpayer's retirement and estate goals. As discussed 
previously, not considering the revelant tax provisions can 
result in substantially altering the desired retirement and 
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estate goals of an individual. For example, the selection 
of a distribution option without considering the relevant 
tax provisions and the taxpayer's characteristics can result 
in considerably less of an estate being bequeathed to the 
beneficiaries. 
The above example emphasizes the importance to 
taxpayers of determining the effect of the many inter-
related tax provisions and the taxpayer's characteristics. 
A deterministic computer simulation model, such as the one 
developed for this research. should provide a valuable 
decision-making tool. Different assumptions related to 
the taxpayer's characteristics <e.g., life expectancy of 
the taxpayer, life expectancy of the spouse, earnings rate 
and consumption needs) and the retirement plan variables 
<i.e •• pre-1974 participation and nondeductible employee 
contributions) can be easily handled by the computer program 
to predict the potential amount that would be available to 
the taxpayer's beneficiaries. 
Suggestions For Further Research 
Research regarding the impact of income and estate tax 
provisions on distributions from qualified retirement plans 
prior to the age of 65 would be a natural extension of this 
study. For example. what was the impact of the tax 
revisions under TRA-1986 on the optimal distribution option 
to be selected if the taxpayer elects distribution at the 
age of 59 1/2? Or possibly, what would be the impact of the 
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tax revisions under TRA-1986 on distributions made prior to 
the age o£ 59 1/2? 
Another research study could investigate the optimal 
distribution option £or qualified retirement plans under 
TRA-1986 using a decision criterion other than the maximum 
amount bequeathed to the taxpayer's beneficiaries. For 
example~ what would be the optimal distribution option £or a 
qualified retirement plan if it is the desire of the 
taxpayer to have the maximum amount available to be spent 
over his or her lifetime? 
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APPENDIX A 
TAXPAYER ELECTS DISTRIBUTION 
1985 
1000 RE~ To sort so that proper taxpayer information is printed on output 
1010 IF LLET<LES THEN GOTO 1020 ELSE GOTO 1200 
1020 IF TAXPAYER=l THEN GOTO 1030 ELSE GOTO 1360 
1030 LPRINT ''Taxpayer'S Life Expectancy": 
1040 LPRINT LLET 
1050 LPRINT "Spouse's Life Expectancy": 
1060 LPRINT LES 
1070 LPRINT "Employee's Contribution": 
1080 LPRINT CONTR 
1090 LPRINT "Age Di££erences Between Spouses": 
1100 LPRINT ADBS 
1110 LPRINT "Pre-1974 Plan Participation"; 
1120 LPRIN.T P74 
1130 LPRINT "Other Assets Owned By Spouse"; 
1140 LPRINT SA 
1150 LPRINT "Age Taxpayer Selects For-Distribution"; 
1160 LPRINT AGE 
1170 LPRINT 
1180 LPRINT 
1190 GOTO 1360 
1200 IF TAXPAYER=l THEN GOTO 1210 ELSE GOTO 1360 
1210 LPRINT "Taxpayer's Li£e Expectancy"; 
1220 LPRINT LLET 
1230 LPRINT "Spouse's Life Expectancy"; 
1240 LPRINT LES 
1250 LPRINT "E111ployee's Contribution"; 
1260 LPRINT CONTR 
1270 LPRINT "Pre-1974 Plan Participation": 
1280 LPRINT P74 " 
1290 LPRINT "Other Assets Owned By Spouse••: 
1300 LPRINT SA 
1310 LPRINT "Age Taxpayer Selects For Distribution"; 
1320 LPRINT AGE 
1330 LPRINT 
1340 LPRINT 
1350 REM To sort because options vary depending on the distribution age 
1360 IF AGE~65 THEN GOTO 1370 ELSE GOTO 2110 
1370 FOR OPTc1 TO 6 
1380 REM opt=1 => Lump sum distribution 
1390 IF OPT=1 THEN GOSUB 2520 ELSE GOTO 1420 
1400 GOTO 1540 
1410 REM opt•2 => Annuity with 100~ payment to spouse 
1420 IF OPT=2 THEN GOSUB 4890 ELSE GOTO 1450 
1430 GOTO 1540 
1440 REM opt=3 =>· Annuity with 50% payment to spouse 
1450 IF OPT=3 THEN GOSUB 5840 ELSE GOTO 1480 
1460 GOTO 1540 
1470 REM opt=4 => IRA--lump sua distribution is invested 
1480 IF OPT=4 THEN GOSUB 7080 ELSE GOTO 1520 
1490 GOTO 1540 
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1500 REM opt=5 => IRA--annuity with 100~ payment to spouse 
1510 REM opt=6 => IRA--annuity with 50~ payment to spouse 
1520 IF OPT=5 THEN GOSUB 8070 ELSE GOSUB 9730 
1530 GOTO 1540 
1540 LPRINT "Taxpayer"; 
1550 LPRINT TAXPAYER; 
1560 LPRINT "Option"; 
1570 LPRINT OPT; 
1580 LPRINT "Income Tax"; 
1590 LPRINT IT; 
1600 LPRINT "Total Tax"; 
1610 LPRINT TT; 
1620 LPRINT "Amount Bequeathed To Bene£iciary"; 
1630 LPRINT TABTB 
1640 LPRINT 
1650 IF OPT=1 THEN TABTB1=TABTB ELSE GOTO 1670 
1660 GOTO 1740 
1670 IF OPT=2 THEN TABTB2=TABTB ELSE GOTO 1690 
1680 GOTO 1740 
1690 IF OPT=3 THEN TABTB3=TABTB ELSE GOTO 1710 
1700 GOTO 1740 
1710 IF OPT=4 THEN TABTB4=TABTB ELSE GOTO 1730 
1720 GOTO 1740 















istribution is at age 65 
1770 IF TABTB1>TABTB2 THEN 
1780 IF TABTB1>TABTB3 THEN 
1790 IF TABTB1>TABTB4 THEN 
1800 IF TABTB1>TABTB5 THEN 
1810 IF TABTB1>TABTB6 THEN 
1820 LPRINT "Lump Sum Distribution": 
1830 LPRINT TABTBl 
1840 GOTO 2460 
1850 IF TABTB2>TABTB3 
1860 IF TABTB2>TABTB4 
1870 IF TABTB2>TABTB5 
1880 IF TABTB2>TABTB6 
1890 LPRINT "Annuity 
1900 LPRINT TABTB2 
1910 GOTO 2460 
1920 IF TABTB3>TABTB4 
1930 IF TABTB3>TABTB5 
1940 IF TABTB3>TABTB6 
THEN GOTO 1860 ELSE 
THEN GOTO 1870 ELSE 
THEN GOTO 1880 ELSE 
THEN GOTO 1890 ELSE 
With 100~ Payment To 
THEN GOTO 1930 ELSE 
THEN GOTO 1940 ELSE 























1950 LPRINT "Annuity With 50~ Payment To Spouse"; 
1960 LPRINT TABTB3 
1970 GOTO 2460 
1980 IF TABTB4>TABTB5 THEN GOTO 1990 ELSE GOTO 2030 
1990 IF TABTB4>TABTB6 THEN GOTO 2000 ELSE GOTO 2030 
2000 LPRINT "A£ter Tax IRA Distribution Is Invested"; 
2010 LPRINT TABTB4 
2020 GOTO 2460 
2030 IF TABTB5>TABTB6 THEN GOTO 2040 ELSE GOTO 2070 
2040 LPRINT "IRA Is Distributed As An Annuity With 100" Payment To Spouse··: 
2050 LPRINT TABTB5 
2060 GOTO 2460 
2070 LPRINT "IRA Is Distributed As An Annuity With 50~ Payment To Spouse'': 
2080 LPRINT TABTB6 
2090 GOTO 2460 
2100 REM Options i£ distribution is at age 70 1/2 
2110 FOR OPT=1 TO 3 
2120 REM Opt=1 => Lump sum distribution is invested 
2130 IF OPT=l THEN GOSUB 2520 ELSE GOTO 2170 
2140 GOTO 2180 
2150 REM Opt=2 => Annuity with 100~ payment to spouse 
2160 REM Opt=3 => Annuity with 50~ payment to spouse 
2170 IF OPT=2 THEN GOSUB 4890 ELSE GOSUB 5840 
2180 LPRINT "Taxpayer"; 
2190 LPRINT TAXPAYER; 
2200 LPRINT "Option"; 
2210 LPRINT OPT; 
2220 LPRINT "Income Tax"; 
2230 LPRINT IT; 
2240 LPRINT "Total Tax"; 
2250 LPRINT TT; 
2260 LPRINT "Amount Bequeathed To Beneficiary"; 
2270 LPRINT TABTB 
2280 LPRINT 
2290 IF OPT=l THEN TABTBl=TABTB ELSE GOTO 2310 
2300 GOTO 2320 




2340 REM Lines 1484-1540--To determine the optimal distribution option if d 
istribution is at age 70 1/2 
2350 IF TABTB1>TABTB2 THEN GOTO 2360 ELSE GOTO 2400 
2360 IF TABTB1>TABTB3 THEN GOTO 2370 ELSE GOTO 2400 
2370 LPRINT "Lump Sum Distribution"; 
2380 LPRINT TABTBl 
2390 GOTO 2460 
2400 IF TABTB2>TABTB3 THEN GOTO 2410 ELSE GOTO 2440 
2410 LPRINT "Annuity With 100% Payment To Spouse"; 
2420 LPRINT TABTB2 
2430 GOTO 2460 
2440 LPRINT "Annuity With 50% Payment To Spouse"; 
2450 LPRINT TABTB3 




2500 REM Start o£ Opt=1 program 
2510 REM To sort because o£ the di££erent tax treatments i£ there were pre-
1974 contributions 
2520 IF P74=0 THEN GOTO 2530 ELSE GOTO 3590 
2530 ASAT=O: ASAS=O: SILS=O 
2540 REM To sort because the tax treatment depends on age 
2550 IF AGE=65 THEN GOTO 2570 ELSE GOTO 3280 
2560 REM Lines 1556-1616--Input data 
2570 IF TAXPAYER=1 THEN GOSUB 2590 ELSE GOSUB 2610 
2580 GOTO 2670 
2590 FB=70000!: RI=.08: S=O: RS=.06: TRI=.15: NAI=31615.21: OTI=1000: 0A=50 
000!: 
2600 RETURN 
2610 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN GOSUB 2630 ELSE GOSUB 2650 
2620 RETURN 
2630 FB=140000!: RI=.08: S=.25: RS=.08: TRI=.25: NAI=63230.48: OTI=12000!: 
OA=150000!: 
2640 RETURN 
2650 FB=275000!: RI=.08: S=.8: RS=9.000001E-02: TRI=.5: NAI=l26460.83#: OTI 
=170000!: OA=2000000! 
2660 RETURN 
2670 IF CONTR=1 THEN GOSUB 2690 ELSE GOSUB 2710 





2730 REM To determine the longest 1i£e expectancy of spouses 
2740 IF LLET<LES THEN LLE=LES ELSE LLE=LLET 
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2750 IF AGE=65 THEN RL=17 ELSE RL=13 




2800 IF TI<=62450! THEN GOSUB 11680 ELSE GOSUB 12360 
2810 TAXAI=ITIR 
2820 TI=NAI 
2830 IF TI<=62450! THEN GOSUB 11680 ELSE GOSUB 12360 
2840 TAXNAI=ITIR 
2850 ITIA=<<TAXAI-TAXNAI>•3)+TAXAI 
2860 REM Lines 1664-1672--To determine the income taxes on only the other t 
axable income 
2870 TI=OTI 
2880 IF TI<=62450! THEN GOSUB 11680 ELSE GOSUB 12360 
2890 TOTI=ITIR 
2900 REM Lines 1676-1724--To determine the 10-year averaging taxes 
2910 TLSD=<<FB•<l-CE))+2390} 
2920 IF TLSD>70000! THEN GOTO 2930 ELSE GOTO 2970 
2930 TI= <<FB•<1-CE>•.1>+2390) 
2940 IF TI<=29970 THEN GOSUB 12020 ELSE GOSUB 12480 
2950 IT10A=<ITIR•10>+TOTI 
2960 GOTO 3050 
2970 IF TLSD<=20000 THEN GOTO 3000 ELSE GOTO 2980 
2980 MDA=<10000-<<TLSD-20000)•.2>> 
2990 GOTO 3010 
3000 MDA=10000 
3010 TI=<<TLSD-MDA)•.1>+2390 
3020 IF TI<=29970 THEN GOSUB 12020 ELSE GOSUB 12480 
3030 IT10A=<ITIR•10>+TOTI 
3040 REM Lines 1728-1732--To determine income taxes i£ 10-year and regular 
averaging methods are not elected 
3050 TI=CTI 
3060 IF TI<=62450! THEN GOSUB 11680 ELSE GOSUB 12360 
3070 REM Lines 1736-1748--To determine the lowest income taxes £rom regular 
• regular averaging and 10-year averaging 
3080 IF ITIA<ITIR THEN GOTO 3090 ELSE GOTO 3110 
3090 IF ITIA<IT10A THEN ITL=ITIA ELSE GOTO 3110 
3100 GOTO 3130 
3110 IF ITIR<IT10A THEN ITL=ITIR ELSE ITL=IT10A 
3120 REM Income tax which relates only to retirement fund distribution 
3130 ITLS=ITL-TOTI 
3140 REM After tax investment 
3150 IVLS=FB-ITLS 
3160 REM Lines 1760-1776--To determine the amount a£ accumulated savings re 
lated to the plan over li£etime 





3220 REM Total income taxes 
3230 IT=ITLS+<IVLS•RS•TRI•LLE>•<<ASILS-IVLS-<IVLS•RS•<1-TRI>*S•LLE>>I<1-TRI 
>>•TRI 
3240 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to t 
he beneficiaries 
3250 GOSUB 12640 
3260 RETURN 
3270 REM Start o£ calculations i£ distribution is at age 70 1/2 
3280 YR=6: RP=9.000001E-02: 
3290 REM Lines 1796-1856--Input data 
3300 IF TAXPAYER=1 THEN GOTO 3310 ELSE GOTO 3330 
3310 FB=70000!: RI=.08: S=O: RS=.06: TRI=.15: NAI=42576.8: OTI=1000: 0A=500 
00!: 
3320 GOTO 3370 
3330 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN GOTO 3340 ELSE GOTO 3360 
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3340 FB=140000!: RI=.08: S=.25: RS=.08: TRI=.25: NAI=85152.68: OTI=12000!: 
OA= 150000! : 
3350 GOTO 3370 
3360 FB=275000!: RI=.08: S=.8: RS=9.000001E-02: TRI=.5: NAI=170306.27#: OTI 
=170000!: OA=2000000!: 
3370 IF CONTR=l THEN GOSUB 3390 ELSE GOSUB 3410 





3430 REM To sort to determine i£ taxpayer is alive at age 70 1/2 
3440 IF LLET>3 THEN GOTO 3460 ELSE GOTO 3500 
3450 REM Lines 1864-1880--To determine retirement £und balance accumulated 
thru age o£ 70 1/2 
3460 FBR=FB•<l+RP>~YR 
3470 FB=FBR 
3480 IF LLET<LES THEN LLE=LES-YR ELSE LLE=LLET-YR 
3490 GOTO 2770 
3500 IF LES=2 THEN GOTO 3520 ELSE RETURN 
3510 REM Lines 1884-1892--To determine retirement £und balance accumulated 
until taxpayer's deeth end spouse's deeth 
3520 YRD=2: RP=9.000001E-02 
3530 FBD=FB•<l+RP>~YRD 
3540 AS=FBD 
3550 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to t 
he bene£iciaries 
3560 GOSUB 12640 
3570 RETURN 
3580 REM Start o£ program i£ pre-1974 contributions=25~ 
3590 ASAT=O: ASAS=O: SILS=O 
3600 REM To sort because age at distribution e££ects annuity receipts 
3610 IF AGE=65 THEN GOTO 3630 ELSE GOTO 4530 
3620 REM Lines 1912-1972--Input date i£ ege=65 end pre-1914 contributions=2 
5~ 
3630 IF TAXPAYER=! THEN GOSUB 3650 ELSE GOSUB 3670 
3640 GOTO 3730 
3650 FB=70000!: RI=.08: S=O: RS=.06: TRI=.l5: NAI=31615.21: OTI=lOOO: P74=. 
25: OA=50000!: 
3660 RETURN 
3670 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN GOSUB 3690 ELSE GOSUB 3710 
3680 RETURN 
3690 FB~140000!: RI=.08: S=.25: RS=.08: TRI=.25: NAI=63230.48: OTI=12000!: 
P74=.25: OA=l50000!: 
3700 RETURN 
3710 FB~275000!: RI=.08: S=.8: RS=9.000001E-02: TRI=.5: NAI=l26460.83#: OTI 
=170000!: OA=2000000!: P74=.25: 
3720 RETURN 
3730 IF CONTR=l THEN GOSUB 3750 ELSE GOSUB 3770 





3790 REM To determine the longest li£e expectancy o£ spouses 
3800 IF LLET<LES THEN LLE=LES ELSE LLE=LLET 
3810 IF AGE=65 THEN RL=17 ELSE RL=13 




3860 IF TI<=62450! THEN GOSUB 11680 ELSE GOSUB 12360 
3870 TAXAI=ITIR 
3880 TI=NAI 




3920 REM Linea 2020-2028--To determine the income taxes on only the other t 
axable income 
3930 TI=OTI 
3940 IF TI<=62450! THEN GOSUB 11680 ELSE GOSUB 12360 
3950 TOTI=ITIR 
3960 REM Lines 2032-2080--To determine the 10-year averaging taxes i£ capit 
al gain treatment is not elected 
3970 TLSD=<FB•<1-CE>>+2390 . 
3980 IF TLSD>70000! THEN GOTO 3990 ELSE GOTO 4030 
3990 TI=<<FB•<1-CE>•.1>~2390> 
4000 IF TI<29970 THEN GOSUB 12020 ELSE GOSUB 12480 
4010 T10A=<ITIR•10>~TOTI 
4020 GOTO 4110 
4030 IF TLSD<=20000 THEN GOTO 4060 ELSE GOTO 4040 
4040 MDA=<10000-<<TLSD-20000>•.2>> 
4050 GOTO 4070 
4060 MDA=10000 
4070 TI=<<TLSD-MDA>•.1>+2390 
4080 IF TI<29970 THEN GOSUB 12020 ELSE GOSUB 12480 
4090 T10A=<ITIR•10>~TOTI 
4100 REM Lines 2084-2092--To determine the tax on the capital gain 
4110 TI=<FB•<1-CE>•P74•.4>~0TI 
4120 IF TI<62450! THEN GOSUB 11680 ELSE GOSUB 12360 
4130 TCGD=ITIR 
4140 REM Lines 2096-2148--To determine the 10-year averaging taxes i£ capit 
al gain treatment is elected 
4150 TFB=FB•<1-CE>•<1-P74> 
4160 IF TFB>z70000! THEN GOTO 4170 ELSE GOTO 4210 
4170 TI=<TFB•.1>~2390 
4180 IF TI<29970 THEN GOSUB 12020 ELSE GOSUB 12480 
4190 TOIDaiTIR•10 
4200 GOTO 4280 
4210 IF TFB<•20000 THEN GOTO 4240 ELSE GOTO 4220 
4220 MDA=<lOOOO-CCTFB-20000>•.2>> 
4230 GOTO 4250 
4240 MDA=10000 
4250 TI=<<<<FB•<1-CE>•<1-P74>>-MDA>•.1>•2390> 
4260 IF TI<29970 THEN GOSUB 12020 ELSE GOSUB 12480 
4270 TOID=ITIR•lO 
4280 TlOACGzTCGD+TOID 
4290 REM To determine which option is lower--with or without capital gain t 
reataent 
4300 IF TlOA<T10ACG THEN IT10G=T10A ELSE ITlOG=TlOACG 
4310 REM Lines 2156-2160--To determine regular income taxes 
4320 TI=CTI 
4330 IF TI<=62450! THEN GOSUB 11680 ELSE GOSUB 12360 
4340 REM Lines-2164-2176--To determine the lowest income taxes from regular 
• regular averaging and 10-year averaging 
4350 IF ITIA<ITIR THEN GOTO 4360 ELSE GOTO 4380 
4360 IF ITIA<ITlOG THEN ITLS=ITIA-TOTI ELSE GOTO 4380 
4370 GOTO 4400 
4380 IF ITIR<ITlOG THEN ITLS=ITIR-TOTI ELSE ITLS=IT10G-TOTI 
4390 REM After tax investment 
4400 IVCG=FB-ITLS 
4410 REM Line 2184-2200--To determine the amount o£ savings accumulated rel 
ated to the plan over the lives of the taxpayer and the spouse 





4470 REM Total income tax 
4480 IT=ITLS•<IVCG•RS•TRI•LLE>•<<ASILS-IVCG-<IVCG•RS•<1-TRI>•S•LLE>>J<1-TRI 
>>•TRI 
4490 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount to be beoueathe 
d to the beneficiaries 
4500 GOSUB 12640 
4510 RETURN 
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4520 REM Lines 2216--2280--Input data if age=70 1/2 and pre-1974 contributi 
ons=25~ 
4530 VR=6: RL=13: RP=9.000001E-02: 
4540 IF TAXPAVER=1 THEN GOSUB 4560 ELSE GOSUB 4580 
4550 GOTO 4640 
4560 FB=70000!: RI=.08: S=O: RS=.06: TRI=.15: NAI=42576.8: OTI=1000!: P74=. 
25: OA=50000! : 
4570 RETURN 
4580 IF TAXPAVER=2 THEN GOSUB 4600 ELSE GOSUB 4620 
4590 RETURN 
4600 FB=140000!: RI=.08: 5=.25: RS=.08: TRI=.25: NAI=85152.68: OTI=12000!: 
P74=.25: OA=150000!: 
4610 RETURN 
4620 FB=27SOOO!: RI=.08: S=.8: RS=9.000001E-02: TRI=.5: NAI=170306.27#: OTI 
=170000!: P74=.25: OA=2000000! 
4630 RETURN 
4640 IF CONTR=1 THEN GOSUB 4660 ELSE GOSUB 4680 





4700 REM To sort to determine if taxpayer is alive at age 70 1/2 
4710 IF LLET>3 THEN GOTO 4730 ELSE GOTO 4800 
4720 REM Lines 2288-2292--To determine the retirement fund balance until th 
e age of 70 1/2 
4730 FBR=FB•<1+RP>~VR 
4740 F"B'=FBR 
4750 IF LLET<LES THEN LLE=LES-VR ELSE LLE=LLET-VR 
4760 IF AGE=65 THEN RL=17 ELSE RL=13 
4770 REM To go to calculate income taxes <lines 1984-2212> 
·4780 GOTO 3830 
4790 REM Lines 2308-2320--To determine the retirement fund balance st the d 
eath of the taxpayer and the spouse if before taxpayer reaches age 70 1/2 
4800 IF LES=2 THEN GOTO 4810 ELSE RETURN 




4850 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to t 
he beneficiaries 
4860 GOSUB 12640 
4870 RETURN 
4880 REM To start program if Opt=2 
4890 ASA=O: ASAS=O 
4900 REM Lines 2340-2439--Input data at age 65 
4910 IF TAXPAVER=1 THEN GOSUB 4930 ELSE GOSUB 4950 
4920 GOTO 5010 
4930 FB=70000!: RI=.08: RS=.06: TRI=.15: OA=50000!: 
4940 RETURN 
4950 IF TAXPAVER=2 THEN GOSUB 4970 ELSE GOSUB 4990 
4960 RETURN 
4970 FB=140000!: RI=.08: RS=.08: TRI=.25: OA=150000!: 
4980 RETURN 
4990 FB=275000!: RI=.08: RS=9.000001E-02: TRI=.5: OA=2000000!: 
5000 RETURN 
5010 IF AGE=65 THEN GOTO 5020 ELSE GOTO 5480 
5020 IF CONTR=1 THEN GOSUB 5040 ELSE GOSUB 5090 
5030 GOTO 5140 
5040 CE=O: 
5050 IF TAXPAVER=1 THEN C=3082.24 ELSE GOTO 5070 
5060 RETURN 
5070 IF TAXPAVER=2 THEN C=5282.1 ELSE C=1942.86 
5080 RETURN 
5090 CE=.12: 
5100 IF TAXPAYER=1 THEN C=3140.16 ELSE GOTO 5120 
5110 RETURN 
5120 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN C=5443.83 ELSE C=2031.96 
5130 RETURN 
5140 IF LLET<LES THEN GOTO 5150 ELSE GOTO 5200 
5150 LLE=LES 
5160 IF ADBS=O THEN RL=17 ELSE GOTO 5180 
5170 GOTO 5210 
5180 IF ADBS=5 THEN RL=20 ELSE RL=23 
5190 GOTO 5210 
5200 REM To go to determine the amount o£ annual annuity receipts 
5210 IF RL=17 THEN GOSUB 5390 ELSE GOSUB 5420 
5220 REM Inclusion ratio 
5230 IR=1-<<CE•FB>I<A•RL>> 
5240 REM Income taxes on annuity receipts 
5250 ITA=<A•IR•TRI•LLE> 
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5260 REM Lines 2452-2464--To determine the amount o£ the annuity receipts e 
aved and accumulated savings 
5270 S=<A•<l-<IR•TRI>>>-C 




5320 REM Total income taxes 
5330 IT=ITA•ITAS 
5340 AS=ASA 
5350 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to t 
he bene£iciaries 
5360 GOSUB 12640 
5370 RETURN 




5420 IF RL=13 THEN PVOA=7.4869 ELSE GOTO 5440 
5430 GOTO 5450 
5440 IF RL=20 THEN PVOA=9.128549 ELSE PVOA=9.58021 
5450 A=FB/PVOA 
5460 RETURN 
5470 REM Lines 2512-2556--Input data if at age 70 1/2 
5480 IF CONTR=1 THEN GOSUB 5500 ELSE GOSUB 5550 
5490 GOTO 5610 
5500 CE=O: 
5510 IF TAXPAYER=1 THEN C=5076.11 ELSE GOTO 5530 
5520 RETURN 
5530 IF TAXPAYER•2 THEN C=8447.8 ELSE C=2983.16 
5540 RETURN 
5550 CE=.12: 
5560 IF TAXPAYER=1 THEN C=5212.57 ELSE GOTO 5580 
5570 RETURN 
5580 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN C=8802.821 ELSE C=3191.59 
5590 RETURN 
5600 REM To determine i£ the taxpayer is alive at age 70 1/2 
5610 IF LLET>3 THEN GOTO 5630 ELSE GOTO 5760 
5620 REM To determine the length o£ the annuity receipts period 
5630 IF LLET<LES THEN LLE=LES-YR ELSE LLE=LLET-YR 
5640 REM Lines 2564-2584--To calculate the retirement fund balance at age 7 
0 1/2 and the amount of the annual annuity receipts 
5650 RL=13: YR=6: RP=9.000001E-02: 
5660 FBR=FB•C1+RP>AYR 
5670 IF LES=2 THEN GOTO 5680 ELSE GOTO 5700 
5680 PVOA=6.74987 




5730 REM To go to calculate income taxes <lines 2444-2484> 
5740 GOTO 5230 
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5750 REM Lines 2592-2604--To determine the retirement fund balance at the d 
eath of the taxpayer and the death of the spouse if before the taxpayer rea 
ches age 70 1/2 
5760 IF LES=2 THEN GOTO 5770 ELSE.RETURN 
5770 RL=l3: YRD=2: RP=9.000001E-02: 
5780 FBD=FB•<1+RP>~YRD 
5790 AS=FBD 
5800 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to t 
he beneficiaries 
5810 GOSUB 12640 
5820 RETURN 
5830 REM To start Opt=3 
5840 ASAT=O: ASAS=O 
5850 REM Lines 2620-2708--Input data at age 65 
5860 IF TAXPAYER=l THEN GOSUB 5880 ELSE GOSUB 5900 
5870 GOTO 5970 
5880 FB=70000!: RI=.08: RS=.06: TRI=.15: OA=50000!: 
5890 RETURN 
5900 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN GOSUB 5920 ELSE GOSUB 5940 
5910 RETURN 
5920 FB=l40000!: RI=.OS: RS=.08: TRI=.25: OA=l50000!: 
5930 RETURN · 
5940 FB=275000!: RI=.OS: RS:9.000001E-02: TRI=.5: OA=2000000!: 
5950 RETU~N 
5960 REM To sort because age at distribution affects amount of annual annui 
ty receipts 
5970 IF AGEa65 THEN GOTO 5980 ELSE GOTO 6540 
5980 IF CONTR=l THEN GOSUB 6000 ELSE GOSUB 6050 
5990 GOTO 6110 
6000 CE=O: 
6010 IF TAXPAYER=1 THEN C=3082.24 ELSE GOTO 6030 
6020 RETURN 
6030 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN C=S282.1 ELSE C=1942.86 
6040 RETURN 
6050 CE=.12: 
6060 IF TAXPAYER=1 THEN C=3140.16 ELSE GOTO 6080 
6070 RETURN 
6080 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN C=S443.83 ELSE C=2031.96 
6090 RETURN 
6100 REM To determine which spouse lives the longest 
6110 IF LLET<LES THEN GOTO 6130 ELSE GOTO 6210 
6120 REM To determine the time period o£ 100~ receipts and the time period 
o£ SO~ receipts 
6130 LLE=LLET: NPS=LES-LLET 
6140 REM Lines 2722-2739--Input data 
6150 IF ADBS=O THEN RL=17 ELSE GOTO 6160 
6160 GOTO 6220 
6170 IF ADBS=S THEN RL=20 ELSE GOTO 6180 
6180 GOTO 6220 
6190 IF ADBS=10 THEN RL=23 ELSE RL=17 
6200 GOTO 6220 
6210 LLE=LLET: NPS=O: RL=17: 
6220 REM To go to calculate the annual annuity receipts 
6230 IF RL=17 THEN GOSUB 6450 ELSE GOSUB 6480 
6240 REM Inclusion ratio 
6250 IR=1-<<CE•FB>I<A•RL>> 
6260 REM Income taxes on annuity 
6270 ITA=<A•IR•TRI•LLE>•<.S•A•IR•TRI•NPS> 
6280 REM Lines 2752-2780--To determine the amount o£ the annuity receipts s 
aved and accumulated savings 
6290 S=<A•<1-<IR•TRI>>>-C 
6300 FOR I=l TO LLE 
G310 ASAT=ASAT+<S•<l+RS•<l-TRI>>~<LLE-I>>*<l•RS*<l-TRI>>ANPS 
G320 NEXT 









6410 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to t 
he beneficiaries 
6420 GOSUB 12640 
6430 RETURN 





6480 IF RL=13 THEN PVOA=7.10336 ELSE GOTO 6500 
6490 GOTO 6510 
6500 IF RL=20 THEN PVOA=8.51356 ELSE PVOA=8.88322 
6510 A=FB/PVOA 
6520 RETURN 
6530 REM Lines 2828-2912--Input data i£ age=70 1/2 
6540 IF TAXPAYER=1 THEN GOSUB 6560 ELSE GOSUB 6580 
6550 GOTO 6640 
G560 FB=70000!: RI=.08: RS=.06: TRI=.15: OA=50000! 
6570 RETURN 
6580 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN GOSUB 6600 ELSE GOSUB 6620 
6590 RETURN 
6600 FB=l40000!: RI=.08: RS=.08: TRI=.25: OA=150000! 
6610 RETURN 
6620 FB=275000.!: RI~.08: RS=9.000001E-02: TRI=.5: OA=2000000! 
6630 RETURN 
6640 IF CONTR=1 THEN GOSUB 6660 ELSE GOSUB 6710 
6650 GOTO 6770 
6660 CE=O: 
6670 IF TAXPAYER=1 THEN C=5076.11 ELSE GOTO 6690 
6680 RETURN 
6690 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN C=8447.8 ELSE C=2983.16 
6700 RETURN 
6710 CE= .12.: 
6720 IF TAXPAYER=1 THEN C=5212.57 ELSE GOTO 6740 
6730 RETURN 
6740 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN C=8802.821 ELSE C=3191.59 
6750 RETURN 
6760 REM To determine i£ taxpayer is alive at age 70 1/2 
6770 IF LLET>3 THEN GOTO 6790 ELSE GOTO 6980 
6780 REM To determine which spouse lives the longest 
6790 IF LLET<LES THEN GOTO 6810 ELSE GOTO 6850 
6800 REM To determine the time period o£ 100% receipts and the time period 
o£ 50% receipts 
6810 LLE=LLET-YR: NPS=LES-LLET 
6820 FBR=FB•<1+RP>AYR 
6830 Pv"OA=7.10336 
6840 GOTO 6930 
6850 LLE=LLET-YR: NPS=O 
6860 REM Lines 2944-2960--To determine the retirement £und balance at age 7 
0 1/2 and to determine the amount o£ the annual annuity receipts 
6870 RL=13: YR=6: RP=9.000001E-02: 
6880 FBR=FB*(1+RP>AYR 
6890 IF LES=2 THEN GOTO 6900 ELSE GOTO 6920 
6900 PVOA=6.74987 
6910 GOTO 6930 
6920 PVOA=7.10336 
6930 A=FBR/PVOA 
6940 FB=FBR . 
6950 REM To go to determine the income taxes <line 2744-2800) 
6960 GOTO 6250 
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6970 REM To determine if both spouses die before the taxpayer reaches age 7 
0 1/2 
6980 IF LES=2 THEN GOTO 7000 ELSE RETURN 
6990 REM Lines 2972-2980-~To determine the retirement fund balance at the d 
eeth of both spouses 
7000 YRD=2: RL=13: RP=9.000001E-02: 
7010 FBD=FB•<1+RP>AYRD 
7020 AS=FBD 
7030 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to t 
he beneficiaries 
7040 GOSUB 12640 
7050 RETURN 
7060 REM Start of program for Opt=4 
7070 REM Lines 2992-3052--Input data 
7080 IF TAXPAYER=1 THEN GOSUB 7100 ELSE GOSUB 7120 
7090 GOTO 7180 
7100 FB=70000!: RI=.08: S=O: RS=.06: TRI=.15: NAI=42576.8: OTI=lOOO: 0A=500 
00! 
7110 RETURN 
7120 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN GOSUB 7140 ELSE GOSUB 7160 
7130 RETURN 
7140 FB=140000!: RI=.08: S=.25: RS=.08: TRI=.25: NAI=85152.68: OTI=12000!: 
OA=150000! : 
7150 RETURN 
7160 FB=275000!: RI=.08: S=.8: RS=9.000001E-02: TRI=.5: NAI=l70306.27#: OT 
I=170000!: OA=2000000!: 
7170 RETURN 
7180 IF CONTR=1 THEN GOSUB 7200 ELSE GOSUB 7220 





7240 REM To determine if taxpayer is alive at age 70 1/2 
7250 IF LLET>3 THEN GOTO 7260 ELSE GOTO 7720 
7260 YR=6 
7270 REM To determine the time period after the IRA 
7280 IF LLET<LES THEN LLE=LES-YR ELSE LLE=LLET-YR 
7290 REM To determine the IRA balance at age 70 1/2 
7300 IB=FB•<1-CE>•<1+RI>AYR 
7310 REM To determine the amount of the non-IRA investments to age 70 1/2 
7320 ASCE=FB•CE•C1+RS•<1-TRI>>AYR 
7330 REM Income taxes on the non-IRA investment earnings 
7340 ITCE=<<ASCE-<FB•CE>>J<1-TRI>>•TRI 




7390 IF TI<=62450! THEN GOSUB 11680 ELSE GOSUB 12360 
7400 TAXAI=ITIR 
7410 TI=NAI 
7420 IF TI<=62450! THEN GOSUB 11680 ELSE GOSUB 12360 
7430 TAXNAI=ITIR 
7440 ITIA=<<TAXAI-TAXNAI>•3>+TAXAI 
7450 REM Lines 3116-3124--To determine the income taxes on other taxable in 
come 
7460 TI=OTI 
7470 IF TI<=62450! THEN GOSUB 11680 ELSE GOSUB 12360 
7480 TOTI=ITIR 
7490 REM Lines 3128-3132--To determine the regular income taxes 
7500 TI=CTI 
7510 IF TI<=62450! THEN GOSUB 11680 ELSE GOSUB 12360 
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7520 REM To determine the lowest income taxes from either regular averaging 
or regular 
7530 IF ITIR<ITIA THEN ITI=ITIR-TOTI ELSE ITI=ITIA-TOTI 
7540 REM After tax investment 
7550 IV=<IB-ITI>+ASCE 
7560 REM Lines 3144-3148--Amount of the IRA if both spouses die before taxp 
ayer reaches age 70 1/2 
7570 IF LLE=O THEN AS=IB+ASCE ELSE GOTO 7610 
7580 IT=ITCE 
7590 GOTO 7690 
7600 REM Lines 3156-3176--To determine the amount of earnings saved and ace 
umulated over the lives of the spouses 








7680 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to t 
he beneficiaries 
7690 GOSUB 12640 
7700 RETURN 
7710 REM To determine if both spouses die before the taxpayer reaches age 7 
0 1/2 
7720 IF LES=2 THEN GOTO 7730 ELSE GOTO 7850 
7730 YRD=2 
7740 REM To determine the IRA balance at death. of spouse before age 70 l/2 
7750 IB=FB•<l-CE>•<l+RI>AYRD 





7800 REM Total income taxes 
7810 IT=ITCE 
7820 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to t 
he beneficiaries 
7830 GOSUB 12640 
7840 RETURN 
7850 YRD=2 
7860 REM To sort by age difference between the spouses 
7870 IF ADBS=O THEN GOTO 7890 ELSE GOTO 7960 
7880 REM IRA balance at distribution date 
7890 IB=FB•<l-CE>•Cl+RI>AYRD 
7900 LLE=LES-YRD 
7910 REM The non-IRA investment balance at distribution date 
7920 ASCED=FB•CE• (1.+RS• <1-TRI>) AYRD 
7930 ASCE=ASCED 
7940 GOTO 7340 
7950 REM The time period to distribution date if there is an age difference 
between the spouses 
7960 YRR=ADBS-YRD 
7970 REM The time period after the IRA distribution if there is an age di££ 
erence between the spouses 
7980 LLE=LES-ADBS 






8040 REM To go to calculate the income taxes <lines 3076-3220) 
8050 GOTO 7340 
8060 REM To start program for Opt=5 
8070 ASA=O: 
8080 REM Lines 3284-3368--Input data 
8090 IF TAXPAYER=1 THEN GOTO 8100 ELSE GOTO 8120 
8100 FB=70000!: RI=.08: RS=.06: TRI=.15: OA=50000! 
8110 GOTO 8170 
8120 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN GOTO 8130 ELSE GOTO 8150 
8130 FB=140000!: RI=.08: RS=.08: TRI=.25: OA=150000! 
8140 GOTO 8170 
8150 FB=275000!: RI=.08: RS=9.000001E-02: TRI=.5: OA=2000000! 
8160 REM To determine if taxpayer is alive at age 70 1/2 
8170 IF LLET>3 THEN GOTO 8180 ELSE GOTO 8670 
8180 IF CONTR=l THEN GOTO 8190 ELSE GOTO 8240 
8190 CE=O: YR=6: 
8200 IF TAXPAYER=l THEN C=3937.06 ELSE GOTO 8220 
8210 GOTO 8290 
8220 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN C=5848.44 ELSE C=1963.76 
8230 GOTO 8290 
8240 CE=.12: YR=6: 
8250 IF TAXPAYER=! THEN C=4092.96 ELSE GOTO 8270 
8260 GOTO 8290 
8270 IF TAXPAYER~2 THEN C=6309.01 ELSE C=2114.88 
8280 REM To determine the longest life after IRA distribution 
8290 IF LLET<LES THEN LLE=LES-YR ELSE LLE=LLET-YR 
228 
8300 REM Lines 3380-3384--To determine the amount of the IRA and the non-I~ 




8340 REM To determine if spouse is alive when the taxpayer reaches age 70 1 
12 
8350 IF LES=2 THEN GOSUB 9590 ELSE GOTO 8360 
8360 GOTO 8400 
8370 REM To go to determine the amount of annual annuity receipts 
8380 IF RL=l7 THEN GOSUB 9510 ELSE GOSUB 9550 
8390 REM Lines 3396-3412--Inclusion ratio 
8400 IF CONTR=1 THEN IRCE=l ELSE GOTO 8420 
8410 GOTO 8460 
8420 IF ACE=O THEN IRCE=O ELSE GOTO 8440 
8430 GOTO 8460 
8440 IRCE=1-<<ASCE>I<ACE•RL>> 
8450 REM Income taxes on annuity receipts 
8460 ITA=<AIB+<ACE•IRCE>>•TRI•LLE 
8470 REM Income taxes on non-IRA investments 
8480 ITCE=<<ASCE-<FB•CE>>I<1-TRI>>•TRI 
8490 REM Lines 3424-3428--Amount of asset accumulation if the death of both 
spouses occurs before the IRA is distributed 
8500 IF LLE=O THEN AS=IB+ASCE ELSE GOTO 8550 
8510 IT=ITCE 
8520 REM To go to calculate the amount of annual annuity receipts 
8530 GOTO 8640 
8540 REM Lines 3436-3448--To determine the amount saved and accumulated ove 
r the lives of the spouses 
8550 S=AIB•<l-TRI>+ACE•<l-<IRCE•TRI>>-C 




8600 REM Total income taxes 
8610 IT=ITA+ITCE+ITAS 
8620 AS=ASA 
8630 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to t 
he beneficiaries 
8640 GOSUB 12640 
8650 RETURN 
8660 REM To determine if both spouses are alive when the taxpayer reach~s a 
ge 70 1/2 
8670 IF LES=2 THEN GOTO 8680 ELSE GOTO 8840 
8680 YRD=2 
8690 REM To determine i£ employee made contributions to the plan 
8700 IF CONTR=1 THEN GOTO 8710 ELSE GOTO 8730 
8710 CE=O 
8720 GOTO 8750 
8730 CE=.12 
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8740 REM Lines 3496-3504--To determine the IRA and non-IRA balances at deat 





8790 REM Total income taxes 
8800 IT=ITCE 
8810 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to t 
he bene£iciaries 
8820 GOSUB 12640 
8830 RETURN 
8840 VRD=2: 
8850 REM Lines 3528-3576--Input data i£ spouses are the same age 
8860 IF ADBS=O THEN GOTO 8870 ELSE GOTO 9100 
8870 RL=16: 
8880 LLE=LES-YRD 
8890 IF CONTR=l THEN GOTO 8900 ELSE GOTO 8950 
8900 CE=O 
8910 IF TAXPAVER=1 THEN C=3006.39 ELSE GOTO 8930 
8920 GOTO 9000 
8930 IF TAXPAVER=2 THEN C=4453.02 ELSE C=l443.42 
8940 GOTO 9000 
8950 CE=.12: 
8960 IF TAXPAVER=l THEN C=3l69.79 ELSE GOTO 8980 
8970 GOTO 9000 
8980 IF TAXPAVER=2 THEN C=4817~48 ELSE C=1594.54 




9020 IF LLE=O THEN GOTO 9030 ELSE GOTO 9060 
9030 AIB=O: ACE=O: 
9040 GOTO 9080 
9050 REM To go to determine the amount o£ annual annuity receipts from IRA 
9060 GOSUB 9630 
9070 REM To go to calculate the income taxes <linea 3396-3468> 
9080 GOTO 8400 




9130 IF ADBS=5 THEN GOTO 9150 ELSE GOTO 9380 
9140 REM Linea 3624-3660--Input data i£ the age di££erence between the spou 
sea is 5 years 
9150 IF CONTR=l THEN GOTO 9160 ELSE GOTO 9210 
9160 CE=O: 
9170 IF TAXPAVER=l THEN C=3676.89 ELSE GOTO 9190 
9180 GOTO 9260 
9190 IF TAXPAVER=2 THEN C=5470.77 ELSE C=1818.29 
9200 GOTO 9260 
9210 CE=.12 
9220 IF TAXPAVER=1 THEN C=3835.99 ELSE GOTO 9240 
9230 GOTO 9260 
9240 IF TAXPAVER=2 THEN C=5903.42 ELSE C=1970.22 
9250 REM Lines 3664-3676--To determine the IRA and non-IRA investment balan 





9300 I~ LLE=O THEN GOTO 9310 ELSE GOTO 9340 
9310 AIB=O: ACE=O: 
9320 GOTO 9360 
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9330 REM To go to determine the amount o£ annual annuity receipts £rom the 
IRA 
9340 GOSUB 9670 
9350 REM To go to calculate income taxes <lines 3696-3468) 
9360 GOTO 8400 
9370 REM Lines 3700-3728--Input data i£ the age di££erence between the spou 
ses is 10 years 
9380 IF CONTR=1 THEN GOTO 9390 ELSE GOTO 9440 
9390 CE=O 
9400 IF TAXPAVER=1 THEN C=5141.93 ELSE GOTO 9420 
9410 GOTO 9260 
9420 IF TAXPAVER=2 THEN C=7686.44 ELSE C=2671.67 
9430 GOTO 9260 
9440 CE=.12 
9450 IF TAXPAVER=l THEN C=5309.99 ELSE GOTO 9480 
9460 REM To go to determine the IRA and non-IRA investment balances at IRA 
distribution date 
9470 GOTO 9260 
9480 IF TAXPAVER=2 THEN C=8207.93 ELSE C=2812.3 
9490 REM Lines 3740-3804--Calculation o£ annual annuity receipts 





















9710 REM To start program £or Opt=6 
9720 REM Lines 3808-3896--Input data i£ age is 65 
9730 ASAI=O: ASAC=O: ASA=O: 
9740 IF TAXPAYER=l THEN GOTO 9750 ELSE GOTO 9770 
9750 FB=70000!: RI=.08: RS=.06: TRI=.15: 0A=50000!: 
9760 GOTO 9820 
9770 IF TAXPAVER=2 THEN GOTO 9780 ELSE GOTO 9800 
9780 FB=140000!: RI=.08: RS=.08: TRI=.2S:OA=150000! 
9790 GOTO 9820 
9800 FB=275000!: RI=.08: RS=9.060001E-02: TRI=.5: OA=2000000!: 
9810 REM To determine i£ taxpayer is alive at 70 1/2 
9820 IF LLET>3 THEN GOTO 9830 ELSE GOTO 10410 
9830 IF CONTR=1 THEN GOTO 9840 ELSE GOTO 9890 
9840 CE=O: YR=6: 
9850 IF TAXPAVER=i THEN C=3937.06 ELSE GOTO 9870 
9860 GOTO 9940 
9870 IF TAXPAVER=2 THEN C=5848.44 ELSE C=1963.76 
9880 GOTO 9940 
9890 CE•.12: YR•6: 
9900 IF TAXPAYER=1 THEN C=4092.96 ELSE GOTO 9920 
9910 GOTO 9940 
9920 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN C=6309.01 ELSE C=2114.88 
9930 REM To determine the spouse who lives the longest 
9940 IF LLET<LES THEN GOSUB 9970 ELSE GOSUB 9990 
9950 GOTO 10020 
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9960 REM Lines 3912-3920--Time period o£ the 100~ receipts and time period 
o£ the SO~ receipts 
9970 LLE=LLET-YR: NPS=LES-LLET 
9980 RETURN 
9990 LLE=LLET-YR: NPS=O 
10000 RETURN 
10010 REM Lines 3928-3932--To determine the IRA and non-IRA investment b~la 




10050 IF LES=2 THEN GOSUB 9590 ELSE GOTO 10080 
10060 GOTO 10100 
10070 REM To go to determine the amount o£ annual annuity receipts £rom IRA 
10080 IF RL=17 THEN GOSUB 11510 ELSE GOSUB 11550 
10090 REM Lines 3940-3960--Inclusion ratio 
10100 IF CONTR=1 THEN IRCE=1 ELSE GOTO 10120 
10110 GOTO 10160 
10120 IF ACE=O THEN IRCE=O ELSE GOTO 10140 
10130 GOTO 10160 
10140 IRCE=1-<CASCEl/CACE•RL>> 
10"150 REM Income taxes on annuity 
10160 ITA=C<AIB+CACE•IRCE>>•TRI•LLE>•<<.S•<AIB+CACE•IRCE>>>•TRI•NPS> 
10170 REM Income ~axes on non-IRA investment earnings 
10180 ITCE=<<ASCE-<FB•CE))/(1-TRI>>*TRI 
10190 REM To determine i£ both spouses die be£ore IRA is distributed and to 
deterDine the accumulated assets at death o£ both spouses 
10200 IF LLE=O THEN AS=IB+ASCE ELSE GOTO 10240 
10210 IT=ITCE 
10220 GOTO 10380 
10230 REM Lines 3984-4016--Amount saved and accumulated during the period a 
£tar the IRA distribution date 
10240 S=AIB•<l-TRI>•ACE•<l-<IRCE•TRI>>-C 










10350 REM Total income taxes 
10360 IT=ITA+ITCE•ITAS 
10370 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to 
the bene£iciaries 
10380 GOSUB 12640 
10390 RETURN 
10400 REM To determine i£ both spouses die be£ore the taxpayer reaches age 
70 1/2 
10410 IF LES=2 THEN GOTO 10420 ELSE GOTO 10560 
10420 YRD=2 
10430 IF CONTR=l THEN GOTO 10440 ELSE GOTO 10460 
10440 CE=O: 
10450 GOTO 10480 
10460 CE=.12 
10470 REM Lines 4064-4072 To determine the IRA and non-IRA investment balan 




10510 REM Total income taxes 
10520 IT=ITCE 
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10530 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to 
the bene£iciaries 
10540 GOSUB 12640 
10550 RETURN 
10560 VRD=2: 
10570 REM Lines 4092-4140--Input data if the spouses are the same age 
10580 IF ADBS=O THEN GOTO 10590 ELSE GOTO 10820 
10590 RL=16: 
10600 LLE=LES-VRD 
10610 IF CONTR=1 THEN GOTO 10620 ELSE GOTO 10670 
10620 CE=O 
10630 IF TAXPAVER=1 THEN C=3006.39 ELSE GOTO 10650 
10640 GOTO 10720 
10650 IF TAXPAVER=2 THEN C=4453.02 ELSE C=1443.42 
10660 GOTO 10720 
10670 CE=.12: 
10680 IF TAXPAYER=! THEN C=3169.79 ELSE GOTO 10700 
10690 GOTO 10720 
10700 IF TAXPAVER=2 THEN C=4817.48 ELSE C=1594.54 
10710 REM Lines 4144-4148--To determine the IRA and non-IRA investment bala 
nces at death of taxpayer 
10720 IB=FB•<l-CE>•<l+RI>AVRD 
10730 ASCE=FB•CE•Cl+RS•<1-TRI>>AYRD 
10740 IF LLE=O THEN GOTO 10750 ELSE GOTO 10780 
10750 AIB=O: ACE=O: 
10760 GOTO 10800 
10770 REM To go to determine the amount of annuel annuity receipts 
10780 GOSUB 11590 
10790 REM To go to determine the income taxes <lines 4308-4376) 
10800 GOTO 11240 
10810 REM To determine the time period of the IRA 
10820 VRR=ADBS-VRD 
10830 REM To determine the time period after the IRA distribution date 
10840 LLE=LES-ADBS 
10850 RL:o17 
10860 REM Lines 4184-4224--Input data if age di££erence between the spouses 
is 5 years 
10870 IF ADBS=5 THEN GOTO 10880 ELSE GOTO 11110 
· 10880 IF CONTR=l THEN GOTO 10890 ELSE GOTO 10940 
10890 CE=O: 
10900 IF TAXPAVER=l THEN C=3676.89 ELSE GOTO 10920 
10910 GOTO 10990 
10920 IF TAXPAVER=2 THEN C=5470.77 ELSE C=1818.29 
10930 GOTO 10990 
10940 CE=.12 
10950 IF TAXPAVER=l THEN C=3835.99 ELSE GOTO 10970 
10960 GOTO 10990 
10970 IF TAXPAVER=2 THEN C=5903.42 ELSE C=1970.22 
10980 REM Lines 4228-4244--To determine the IRA and non-IRA investment bala 





11030 IF LLE=O THEN GOTO 11040 ELSE GOTO 11070 
11040 AIB=O: ACE=O: 
11050 GOTO 11090 
11060 REM To go to determine. the amount of annual annuity receipts 
11070 GOSUB 11630 
11080 REM TO go to determine the income taxes Clines 4308-4376> 
11090 GOTO 11240 
11100 REM Lines 4264-4300--Input data if the age difference bet~een the spa 
uses is 10 years 
11110 IF CONTR=1 THEN GOTO 11120 ELSE GOTO 11170 
11120 CE=O 
11130 IF-TAXPAYER=1 THEN C=5141.93 ELSE GOTO 11150 
11140 GOTO 10990 
11150 IF TAXPAVER=2 THEN C=7686.44 ELSE C=2671.67 
11160 GOTO 10990 
11170 CE=.12 
11180 IF TAXPAYER=1 THEN C=5309.99 ELSE GOTO 11200 
11190 GOTO 10990 
11200 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN C=8207.93 ELSE C=2812.3 
11210 REM To go to determine the amount o£ annual annuity receipts 
11220 GOTO 10990 
11230 REM Lines 4308-4324--Inclusion ratio 
11240 IF CONTR=1 THEN IRCE=1 ELSE GOTO 11260 
11250 GOTO 11300 
11260 IF ACE=O THEN IRCE=O ELSE GOTO 11280 
11270 GOTO 11300 
11280 IRCE=1-<<ASCE>J<ACE•RL>> 
11290 REM Income taxes on annuity 
11300 ITA=<AIB•<ACE•IRCE>>•TRI•LLE 
11310 REM Income taxes on non-IRA investment earnings 
11320 ITCE=<<ASCE-<FB•CE>>J<1-TRI>>•TRI 
11330 REM-Total assets i£ both spouses die be£ore the IRA is distributed 
11340 IF LLE=O THEN AS=IB•ASCE ELSE GOTO 11390 
11350 REM Total income taxes 
11360 IT=ITCE 
11370 GOTO 11480 
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11380 REM Lines 4348-4360--Accumulated savings during the retirement period 
o£ the spouses 
11390 S=AIB•<1-TRI>•ACE•<1-<IRCE•TRI>>-C 
11400 FOR I=1 TO LLE 
11410 ASA=ASA+S•<1•RS•<1-TRI>>A<LLE-I> 
11420 NEXT . 
11430 ITAS=<<ASA-<S•LLE>>J<1-TRI>>•TRI 
11440 REM Total income taxes 
11450 IT=ITA•ITCE•ITAS 
11460 AS=ASA 
11470 REM To go to determine the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to 
the bene£iciaries 
11480 GOSUB 12640 
11490 RETURN 

















11670 REM Lines 4332-4804--Income tax rate schedules 
11680 IF TI<=3540 THEN GOTO 11690 ELSE GOTO 11710 
11690 ITIR=O 
11700 GOTO 12010 
11710 IF TI<=5720 THEN GOTO 11720 ELSE GOTO 11740 
11720 ITIR=<TI-3540>•.11 
11730 GOTO 120~0 
11740 IF TI<=7910 THEN GOTO 11750 ELSE GOTO 11770 
11750 ITIR=239.8+<<TI-5720>•.12> 
11760 GOTO 12010 
11770 IF TI<=12390 THEN GOTO 11780 ELSE GOTO 11800 
11780 ITIR=502.6+<<TI-7910>•.14> 
11790 GOTO 12010 
11800 IF TI<=16650 THEN GOTO 11810 ELSE GOTO 11830 
11810 ITIR=1129.8+<<TI-12390>•.16> 
11820 GOTO 12010 
11830 IF TI<=21020 THEN GOTO 11840 ELSE GOTO 11860 
11840 ITIR=1811.4•<<TI-16650>•.18> 
11850 GOTO 12010 
11860 IF TI<=25600 THEN GOTO 11870 ELSE GOTO 11890 
11870 ITIR=2598+<<TI-21020>•.22> 
11880 GOTO 12010 
11890 IF TI<=31120 THEN GOTO 11900 ELSE GOTO 11920 
11900 ITIR=3605.6•<<TI-25600>•.25> 
11910 GOTO 12010 
11920 IF TI<=36630! THEN GOTO 11930 ELSE GOTO 11950 
11930 ITIR=4985.6+<<TI-31120>•.28> 
11940 GOTO 12010 
11950 IF TI<=47670! THEN GOTO 11960 ELSE GOTO 11980 
11960 ITIR=6528.4+<<TI-36630!>•.33> 
11970 GOTO 12010 
11980 IF TI<=62450! THEN GOTO 11990 ELSE GOTO 12000 
11990 ITIR=10171.6+<<TI-47670!>•.38> 
12000 GOTO 12010 
12010 RETURN 
12020 IF TI<=2390 THEN GOTO 12030 ELSE GOTO 12050 
12030 ITIR=O 
12040 GOTO 12350 
12050 IF TI<=3540 THEN GOTO 12060 ELSE GOTO 12080 
12060 ITIR=<TI-2390)•.11 
12070 GOTO 12350 
12080 IF TI<=4~80 THEN GOTO 12090 ELSE GOTO 12110 
12090 ITIR=126.5+<<TI-3540>•.12> 
12100 GOTO 12350 
12110 IF TI<=6760 THEN GOTO 12120 ELSE GOTO 12140 
12120 ITIR=251.3•<<TI-4580>•.14> 
12130 GOTO 12350 
12140 IF TI<=8850 THEN GOTO 12150 ELSE GOTO 12170 
12150 ITIR=556.5+<<TI-6760>•.15> 
12160 GOTO 12350 
12170 IF TI<=11240 THEN GOTO 12180 ELSE GOTO 12200 
12180 ITIR=870+<<TI-8850>•.16> 
12190 GOTO 12350 
12200 IF TI<=13430 THEN GOTO 12210 ELSE GOTO 12230 
12210 ITIR=1252.4+<<TI-11240>•.18> 
12220 GOTO 12350 
12230 IF TI<=15610 THEN GOTO 12240 ELSE GOTO 12260 
12240 ITIR=1646.6+<<TI-13430>•.2> 
12250 GOTO 12350 
12260 IF TI<=18940 THEN GOTO 12270 ELSE GOTO 12290 
12270 ITIR=2082.6•<<TI-15610>•.23> 
12280 GOTO 12350 
12290 IF TI<=24460 THEN GOTO 12300 ELSE GOTO 12320 
12300 ITIR=2848.5+<<TI-18940!>•.26> 
12310 GOTO 12350 
12320 IF TI<=29970 THEN GOTO 12330 ELSE GOTO 12340 
12330 ITIR=4283.7+<<TI-24460>•.3> 
12340 GOTO 12350 
12350 RETURN 
12360 IF TI<=89090! THEN GOTO 12370 ELSE GOTO 12390 
12370 ITIR=15788•<<TI-62450!>•.42> 
12380 GOTO 12470 




12410 GOTO 12470 . 
12420 IF TI<=169020! THEN GOTO 12430 ELSE GOTO 12450 
12430 ITIR=38123.3+<<TI-113860!>•.49> 
12440 GOTO 12470 
12450 ITIR=65151.7+<<TI-169020!)•.5> 
12460 GOTO 12470 
12470 RETURN 
12480 IF TI<=35490! THEN GOTO 12490 ELSE GOTO 12510 
12490 ITIR=5936.7+<<TI-29970>•.34> 
12500 GOTO 12610 
12510 IF TI<=43190! THEN GOTO 12520 ELSE GOTO 12540 
12520 ITIR=7813.5+<<TI-35490!)•.38) 
12530 GOTO 12610 ' 
12540 IF .TI<=57550! THEN GOTO 12550 ELSE GOTO 12570 
12550 ITIR=10739.5+<<TI-43190!)•.42> 
12560 GOTO 12610 
12570 IF TI<=85130! THEN GOTO 12580 ELSE GOTO 12600 
12580 ITIR=16770.7+<<TI-575501>•.48> 
12590 GOTO 12610 
12600 ITIR=30009.1+<<TI-851301>•.5> 
12610 RETURN 
12620 REM To start estate tax calculations 
12630 REM To determine the asset ownership 
12640 IF SA=1 THEN TGOA=OA ELSE TGOA=.5•0A 
12650 IF SA=1 THEN SGOA=O ELSE SGOA=.5•0A 
12660 REM To determine i£ subJest to estate taxes 
12670 IF TAXPAYER=3 THEN GOTO 12680 ELSE GOTO 13160 
12680 UCE=600000! 
12690 IF AGE=65 THEN GOTO 13080 ELSE GOTO 12710 
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12700 REM Lines 4828-4888--To determine the estate taxes i£ distribution is 
elected at age 70 1/2 and both spouses die be£ore taxpayer reaches age 70 
1/2 
12710 IF LLET=2 AND LES=2 THEN GOTO 12720 ELSE GOTO 1288.0 
12720 TTE=TGOA+AS 
12730 STE=TTE 
12740 GOSUB 13200 
12750 TXET=TET-192800! 
12760 SPTE=SGOA 
12770 IF SPTE=O THEN GOTO 12820 ELSE GOTO 12780 
12780 STE=SPTE 
12790 GOSUB 13200 
12800 SPET=TET-192800! 






12870 REM Lines 4892-4932--To determine the estate taxes i£ distribution is 
elected at age 70 1/2 and the taxpayer is the last surviving spouse 
12880 IF LLET=LES THEN GOTO 12890 ELSE GOTO 12900 
12890 GOTO 12720 
12900 IF LLET>LES GOTO 12910 ELSE GOTO 13000 
12910 IF SGOA=O THEN ABTT=O ELSE ABTT=SGOA-UCE 
12920 TTE=TGOA+ABTT+AS 
12930 STE=TTE 
12940 GOSUB 13200 
12950 ET=TET-192800! 
12960 TT=IT+ET 
12970 IF SGOA=O THEN TABTB=TTE-ET ELSE TABTB=UCE•<TTE-ET> 
12980 RETURN 
12990 REM Lines 4936-4960--To determine the estate taxes i£ distribution is 
elected at age 70 1/2 and the spouse survives th~ taxpayer 
13000 SPTE=SGOA•<TGOA-UCE>+AS 
13010 STE=SPTE 






13070 REM Lines 4964-5004--To determine the estate taxes if distribution is 
elected at age 65 
13080 IF LLET=2 AND LES=2 THEN GOTO 13090 ELSE GOTO 13140 
13090 IF OPT=1 OR OPT=2 OR OPT=3 THEN GOTO 13100 ELSE GOTO 13120 
13100 TTE=TGOA+AS 
13110 GOTO 12730 
13120 TTE=TGOA+IBD+ASCED 
13130 GOTO 12730 
13140 IF LLET=LES GOTO 12890 ELSE GOTO 13150 




13190 REM Lines 5008-5120--Estate tax rate schedule 
13200 IF STE<=750000! THEN GOTO 13210 ELSE GOTO 13230 
13210 TET=155800!+<STE-500000!>•.37 
13220 RETURN 
13230 IF STE<=lOOOOOO! THEN GOTO 13240 ELSE GOTO 13260 
13240 TET=248300!+<STE-750000!)•.39 
13250 RETURN 
13260 IF STE<=1250000! THEN GOTO 13270 ELSE GOTO 13290 
13270 TET=345800!+<STE-1000000!>•.41 
13280 RETURN 
13290 IF STE<=1500000! THEN GOTO 13300 ELSE GOTO 13320 
13300 TET=448300!+CSTE-1250000!>•.43 
13310 RETURN 
13320 IF STE<=2000000! THEN GOTO 13330 ELSE GOTO 13350 
13330 TET=555800!+CSTE-1500000!>•.45 
13340 RETURN 
13350 IF STE<=2500000! THEN GOTO 13360 ELSE GOTO 13380 
13360 TET=780800!•<STE-2000000!>•.49 
13370 RETURN 
13380 IF LLET=2 AND LES=2 THEN GOTO 13390 ELSE GOTO 13460 
13390 IF STE<=3000000! THEN GOTO 13400 ELSE GOTO ~3420 
13400 TET=1025800!+<STE-2500000!>•.53 
13410 RETURN 








SPOUSE ELECTS DISTRIBUTION 
1985 
1000 REM To sort so th~t proper taxpayer information is printed on output 
1010 IF TAXPAYER=1 THEN GOTO 1020 ELSE GOTO 1160 
1020 LPRINT "Taxpayer's Li£e Expect~ncy"; 
1030 LPRINT LLET 
1040 LPRINT "Spouse's Li£e Expect~ncy"; 
1050 LPRINT LES 
1060 LPRINT "Employee's Contribution"; 
1070 LPRINT CONTR 
1080 LPRINT "Age Di££erences Between Spouses"; 
1090 LPRINT ADBS 
1100 LPRINT "~re-1974 Plan Participation"; 
1110 LPRINT P74 
1120 LPRINT "Other Assets Owned By Spouse"; 
1130 LPRINT SA 
1140 LPRINT 
1150 LPRINT 
1160 REM To sort because options v~ry depending on the age difference betwe 
en the spouses 
1170 IF ADBSaO THEN GOTO 1740 ELSE GOTO 1180 
1180 FOR OPT=1 TO 4 
1190 REM opt=l •> Annuity 
1200 IF OPT=1 THEN GOSUB 2010 ELSE GOTO 1230 
1210 GOTO 1280 
1220 REM opts2 •> LuMp sum distribution 
1230 IF OPT=2 THEN GOSUB 3370 ELSE GOTO 1270 
1240 GOTO 1280 
1250 REM opt=3 => IRA--Annuity 
1260 REM opt•4 => IRA--Lump sum distribution is invested 
1270 IF OPT=3 THEN GOSUB 2520 ELSE GOSUB 4340 
1280 LPRINT "Taxpayer"; 
1290 LPRINT TAXPAYER; 
1300 LPRINT "Option"; 
1310 LPRINT OPT; 
1320 LPRINT "Income Tax"; 
1330 LPRINT IT; 
1340 LPRINT "Tot~l Tax"; 
1350 LPRINT TT; 
1360 LPRINT "Amount Bequeathed To Beneficiary"; 
1370 LPRINT TABTB 
1380 LPRINT 
1390 IF OPT=l THEN TABTBl=TABTB ELSE GOTO 1410 
1400 GOTO 1450 
1410 IF OPT=2 THEN TABTB2=TABTB ELSE GOTO 1430 
1420 GOTO 1450 
1430 IF OPT=3 THEN TABTB3=TABTB ELSE TABTB4=TABTB 
1440 GOTO 1450 
1450 NEXT 
1460 LPRINT 
1470 REM Linea 428-506--To determine the optimal distribution option if the 
re is an age difference between the spouses 
237 
IF TABTB1>TABTB2 THEN GOTO 1490 
IF TABTB1>TABTB3 THEN GOTO 1500 




IF TABTB2>TABTB3 THEN GOTO 1550 
IF TABTB2>TABTB4 THEN GOTO 1560 

























REM Options available i£ the spouses are the same age 
REM Opt=l ~> Annuity 
REM opt=2 => Lump sum distribution 
FOR OPT=1 TO 2 






LPRINT "Income Tax"; 
LPRINT IT; 
LPRINT "Total Tax"; 
LPRINT TT; 
LPRINT "Amount Bequeathed To Bene£iciary"; 
LPRINT TABTB 
LPRINT 

















































1920 REM Lines 584-600--To determine the optimal distribution i£ the spouse 
s are the same age 
1930 IF TABTB1>TABTB3 THEN GOTO 1940 ELSE GOTO 1970 
1940 LPRINT "Annuity"; 
1950 LPRINT TABTBl 
1960 GOTO 1660 
1970 LPRINT "Lump Sum Distribution"; 
1980 LPRINT TABTB3 
1990 GOTO 1660 
2000 REM Start o£ program £or Opt=l 
2010 ASAzO: ASAS=O 
2020 REM Lines 624-675--Input data 
2030 IF TAXPAVER=l THEN GOTO 2040 ELSE GOTO 2060 
2040 FB=70000!: RI=.08: RS=.06: TRI=.15: RP=9.000001E-02: OA=SOOOO! 
2050 GOTO 2100 
2060 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN GOTO 2070 ELSE GOTO 2090 
2070 FB=140000!: RI=.08: RS=.08: TRI=.25: RP=9.000001E-02: OA=150000! 
2080 GOTO 2100 
2090 FB=275000!: RI=.08: RS=9.000001E-02: TRI=.5: RP=9.000001E-02: 0A=20000 
00!: 
2100 IF CONTR=l THEN GOTO 2110 ELSE GOTO 2160 
2110 CE=O: 
2120 IF TAXPAYER=l THEN C=3646.31 ELSE GOTO 2140 
2130 GOTO 2210 
2140 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN C=6193.45 ELSE C=2250.41 
2150 GOTO 2210 
2160 CE=.12: 
2170 REM Lines 765-777--Inclusion ratio 
2180 IF TAXPAYER=1 THEN C=3727.75 ELSE GOTO 2200 
2190 GOTO 22l:O 
2200 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN C=6401.16 ELSE C=2370.38 
2210 YRD•2: 
2220 REM To deter~ine spouses li£e expectancy at taxpayer's death 
2230 IF LLET<LES THEN LLE3LES-YRD ELSE LLE=LLET-YRD 
2240 REM To deter~ine the £und balance at taxpayer's death 
2250 FBD=FB•<1+RP>AYRD 
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2260 REM Lines 684-702--To determine the amount o£ annual annuity receipts 
2270 IF ADBS=O THEN GOTO 2280 ELSE GOTO 2300 . 
2280 RL=16: PVOA=7.37916 
2290 GOTO 2340 
2300 IF ADBS=5 THEN GOTO 2310 ELSE GOTO 2330 
2310 RL=19: PVOA=7.83929 
2320 GOTO 2340 
2330 RL=22: PVOA=8.17574 
2340 A=FBD/PVOA 
2350 REM Inclusion ratio 
2360 IR=1-<<CE•FBD>I<A•RL>> 
2370 REM Income taxes on annuity receipts 
2380 ITA=<A•IR•TRI•LLE> 
2390 REM Lines 711-720--To deter~ine the savings and accumulated savings ov 
er spouses lives 
·2400 S=<A•<1-<IR•TRI>>>-C 




2450 REM Income taxes on accumulated earnings 
2460 IT=ITA+ITAS 
2470 AS=ASA 
2480 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to t 
he bene£1ciar1es 
2490 GOSUB 5470 
2500 RETURN 
2510 REM Start o£ progra~ £or opt=3 
2520 ASA30: 
2530 REM Lines 741-759--Input data 
2540 IF TAXPAVER=l THEN GOTO 2550 ELSE GOTO 2570 
2550 FB=70000!: RI=.08: RS=.06: TRI=.15: RP=9.000001E-02: OA=50000!: 
2560 GOTO 2880 
2570 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN GOTO 2580 ELSE GOTO 2600 
2580 FB=140000!: RI=.08: RS=.08: TRI3.25: RP=9.000001E-02: OA=150000!: 
25'30 GOTO 2880 
2600 FB=275000!: RI=.08: RS='3.000001E-02: TRI=.5: RP=9.000001E-02: 0A=20000 
00!: 
2610 GOTO 2880 
2620 REM Lines 765-777 Inclusion ratio 
2630 IF CONTR=1 THEN IRCE=1 ELSE GOTO 2650 
2640 GOTO 2690 
2650 IF ACE=O THEN IRCE=O ELSE GOTO 2670 
2660 GOTO 26'30 
2670 IRCE=1-<<ASCE>I<ACE•RL>> 
2680 REM Income taxes on annuity 
2690 ITA=<AIB+<ACE•IRCE>>•TRI•LLE 
2700 ITCE=<<ASCE-<FBD•CE>>J<1-TRI>>•TRI 
2710 IF LLE=O THEN AS=IB+ASCE ELSE GOTO 2760 
2720 REM Total income taxes 
2730 IT=ITCE 
2740 GOTO 2850 
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2750 REM Lines 7g5-804--To determine the ~mount of annuity receipts saved a 
nd accumulated savings 
2760 S=AIB•<1-TRI>+ACE•<1-<IRCE•TRI>>-C 




2810 REM Total income taxes 
2820 IT=ITA+ITCE+ITAS 
2830 AS=ASA 
2840 REM To go to calculate the est~te taxes and the amount bequeathed to t 
he beneficaries 
2850 GOSUB 5470 
2860 RETURN 
2870 REM To determine the time period until taxp~yer's death 
2880 YRD=2 
2890 REM To determine the time period that the fund i~ held in the IRA 
2900 YRR=ADBS-YRD 




2940 REM To sort baaed on the ~ge difference between the spouses 
2950 IF ADBS=5 THEN GOTO 2970 ELSE GOTO 3190 
2960 REM Lines 837-864--Input d~ta 
2970 IF CONTR=1 THEN GOTO 2980 ELSE GOTO 3030 
2980 CE=O: 
2990 IF TAXPAYER~1 THEN C=3508.11 ELSE GOTO 3010 
3000 GOTO 3080 
3010 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN Cz5112.87 ELSE C=1852.12 
3020 GOTO 3080 
3030 CE=.12 
3040 IF TAXPAYER=1 THEN C=3727.13 ELSE GOTO 3060 
3050 GOTO 3080 
3060 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN C=5616.91 ELSE C=2032.55 
3070 REM To determine the bal~nce of retirement fund at the death of the ta 
xpayer 
3080 FBD=FB•<1+RP>AYRD 
3090 REM Lines 870-873--To determine the amount of the IRA and the non-IRA 
investment balance at distribution date 
3100 IB=FBD•<l-CE>•<l+RI>AYRR 
3110 ASCE=FBD•CE•<l+RS•<l-TRI>>AYRR 
3120 IF LLE=O THEN GOTO 3130 ELSE GOTO 3160 
3130 AIB=O: ACE=O: 
3140 GOTO 3170 
3150 REM To go to determine the amount of annual annuity receipts 
3160 GOSUB 3310 
3170 GOTO 2630 
3180 REM Linea 891-921--Input data i£ the age difference between the spouse 
a is 10 years 
3190 IF CONTR=1 THEN GOTO 3200 ELSE GOTO 3250 
3200 CE=O 
3210 IF TAXPAYER=1 THEN C=4871.56 ELSE GOTO 3230 
3220 GOTO 3080 
3230 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN C=7325.52 ELSE C=2721.38 
3240 GOTO 3080 
3250 CE:c.12 
3260 IF TAXPAYER=1 THEN C=5139.42 ELSE GOTO 3280 
3270 GOTO 3080 
3280 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN C=7925.86 ELSE C=2896.62 
3290 GOTO 3080 





3350 REM Start o£ program £or Opt=2 
3360 REM Lines 936-984--Input data 
3370 IF TAXPAYER=1 THEN GOSUB 3390 ELSE GOSUB 3410 
3380 GOTO 3470 
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3390 FB=70000!: RI=.08: S=O: RS=.06: TRI=.15: NAI=35000!: OTI=1000: RP=9.00 
0001E-02: OA=50000!: 
3400 RETURN 
3410 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN GOSUB 3430 ELSE GOSUB 3450 
3420 RETURN 
3430 FB=140000!: RI=.08: S=.25: RS=.08: TRI=.25: NAI=70000!: OTI=12000!: RP 
•9.000001E-02: OA=150000!: 
3440 RETURN 
3450 FB=275000!: RI=.08: S•.8: RS=9.000001E-02: TRI=.5: NAI=140000!: OTI=1 
70000!:RP=9.000001E-02: OA=2000000!: 
3460 RETURN 
3470 IF CONTR=1 THEN GOSUB 3490 ELSE GOSUB 3510 
3480 GOTO 3530 
3490 CE=O: YRD=2: 
3500 RETURN 
3510 CE=.12: YRD=2: 
3520 RETURN 
3530 ASAT=O: ASAS=O: SILS=O 
3540 REM To determine the £und balance at the death o£ the taxpayer 
3550 FBD"=FB•<1+RP>"'YRD 
3560 REM To determine the remaining li£e expectancy o£ the spouse at the de 
ath o£ the taxpayer 
3570 LLE=LES-YRD 




3620 IF TI<=29970! THEN GOSUB 4970 ELSE GOSUB 5310 
3630 TAXAI=ITIR 
3640 TI=NAI 
3650 IF TI<=29970! THEN GOSUB 4970 ELSE GOSUB 5310 
3660 TAXNAI=ITIR 
3670 ITIA=<<TAXAI-TAXNAI>•3>+TAXAI 
3680 REM Linea 1020-1026·--To determine the income taxes on only the other t 
axable income 
3690 TI=OTI 
3700 IF TI<=29970! THEN GOSUB 4970 ELSE GOSUB 5310 
3710 TOTI=ITIR 
3720 REM Lines 1029-1068--To determine the 10-year averaging taxes i£ no ca 
pital gain treatment is elected 
3730 TLSD=<FBD•<1-CE>>+2390 
3740 IF TLS0>70000! THEN GOTO 3750 ELSE GOTO 3800 
3750 TI=<<FBD•<1-CE>•.1>+2390> 
3760 IF TI<29970 THEN GOSUB 4970 ELSE GOSUB 5310 
3770 TlOA=<ITIR•lO>+TOTI 
3780 IF P74=0 THEN GOTO 4110 ELSE GOTO 3790 
3790 GOTO 3900 
3800 IF TLSD<=20000 THEN GOTO 3830 ELSE GOTO 3810 
3810 MDA=<10000-<<TLS0-20000>•.2>> 
3820 GOTO 3840 
3830 MDA=10000 
3840 TI=<<TLSD-MDA>•.1>+2390 
3850 IF TI<29970 THEN GOSUB 4970 ELSE GOSUB 5310 
3860 T10A=<ITIR•10>+TOTI 
3870 REM To determine i£ taxpayer quali£iea £or the capital gain treatment 
3880 IF P74=0 THEN GOTO 4110 ELSE GOTO 3900 
3890.REM Lines 1074-1080--To determine the income taxes on the capital gai 
n 
3900 TI=<FBD•<1-CE>•P74•.4>+0TI 
3910 IF TI<29970 THEN GOSUB 4970 ELSE GOSUB 5310 
3920 TCGD=ITIR 
3930 REM Lines 1083-1122--To determine the 10-year averaging taxes i£ capit 
al gain treatment is elected 
3940 TFB=FBD•<l-CE>•<l-P74> 
3950 IF TFB>=70000! THEN GOTO 3960 ELSE GOTO 4000 
3960 TI=<TFB•.1>+2390 
3970 IF TI<29970 THEN GOSUB 4970 ELSE GOSUB 5310 
3980 TOID=ITIR•10 
3990 GOTO 4070 
4000 IF TFB<=20000 THEN GOTO 4030 ELSE GOTO 4010 
4010 MDA=<lOOOO-<CTFB-20000>•.2>> 
4020 GOTO 4040 
4030 MDA=lOOOO 
4040 TI=<<<<FBD~<l-CE>•<l-P74>>-MDA>•.1>•2390> 




4080 REM To determine which is lower--with or without capital gain treatmen 
t 
4090 IF T10A<T10ACG THEN IT10G=T10A ELSE IT10G=T10ACG 
4100 REM Lines 1134-1137--To determine regular income taxes 
4110 TI=CTI 
4120 IF TI<=29970! THEN GOSUB 4970 ELSE GOSUB 5310 
4130 REM Lines 1140-1149--To determine the lowest income taxes from regular 
, regular averaging and 10-year averaging 
4140 IF ITIA<ITIR THEN GOTO 4150 ELSE GOTO 4170 
4150 IF ITIA<IT10G THEN ITLS=ITIA-TOTI ELSE GOTO 4170 
4160 GOTO 4190 
4170 IF ITIR<IT10G THEN ITLS=ITIR-TOTI ELSE ITLS=IT10G-TOTI 
4180 REM After tax investment 
4190 IV=FBD-ITLS 
4200 REM Lines 1155-1173--To determine the amount o£ accumulated savings ov 
er the spouse's life 
4210 IF LLE=O THEN SILS=O ELSE GOTO 4230 
4220 GOTO 4260 





4280 REM Total income taxes 
4290 IT=ITLS+CIV•RS•TRI•LLE>•<<ASILS-IV-<IV•RS•<1-TRI>•S•LLE>>I<1-TRI>>•TRI 
4300 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount to be bequeathe 
d to beneficiaries 
4310 GOSUB 5470 
4320 RETURN 
4330 REM Start of program for Opt=4 
4340 REM Lines 1186-1230--Input data 
4350 IF TAXPAYER=1 THEN GOSUB 4370 ELSE GOSUB 4390 
4360 GOTO 4450 
4370 FB=70000!: RI=.08: S=O: RS=.06: TRI=.15: NAI=35000!: OTI=1000: RP=9.00 
0001E-02: OA=50000!: 
4380 RETURN 
4390 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN GOSUB 4410 ELSE GOSUB 4430 
4400 RETURN 
4410 FB=140000!: RI=.08: 5=.25: RS=.08: TRI=.25: NAI=70000!: OTI=12000!: RP 
=9.000001E-02: OA=150000!: 
4420 RETURN 
4430 FB=275000!: RI=.08: 5=.8: RS=9.000001E-02: TRI=.5: NAI=140000!: OTI=1 
70000!:RP=9.000001E-02: OA=2000000!: 
4440 RETURN 
4450 IF CONTR=l THEN GOSUB 4470 ELSE GOSUB 4490 
4460 GOTO 4520 
4470 CE=O: YRD=2: 
4480 RETURN 
4490 CE=.12: YRD=2: 
4500 RETURN 
4510 REM To determine the time period the £und remains in the IRA 
4520 YRR=ADBS-YRD 
4530 REM To determine the time period a£ter the IRA's distribution date 
4540 LLE=LES-ADBS: 
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4550 REM Linea 1239-1245--To determine the amount o£ the IRA b~lance and th 




4590 REM Income taxes on the non-IRA investment earnings 
4600 ITCE=<<ASCE-<FBD•CE))/(1-TRI>>•TRI 





4650 IF TI<=29970! THEN GOSUB 4970 ELSE GOSUB 5310 
4660 TAXAI=ITIR 
4670 TI=NAI 
4680 IF TI<=29970! THEN GOSUB 4970 ELSE GOSUB 5310 
4690 TAXNAI=ITIR 
4700 ITIA=<<TAXAI-TAXNAI>•3>+TAXAI 
4710 REM Linea 1278-1284--To determine the income taxes on other taxable in 
come 
4720 TI=OTI 
4730 IF TI<=29970! THEN GOSUB 4970 ELSE GOSUB 5310 
4740 TOTI=ITIR 
4750 REM Lines 1287-1290--To determine the regular income taxes 
4760 TI=CTI 
4770 IF TI<=29970! THEN GOSUB 4970 ELSE GOSUB 5310 
4780 REM To determine the lowest. income taxes from either regular averaging 
or regular 
4790 IF ITIR<ITIA THEN ITI=ITIR-TOTI ELSE ITI=ITIA-TOTI 
4800 REM After tax investment 
4810 IV=<IB-ITI>+ASCE 
4820 REM Linea 1299-1317--To determine the amount o£ earnings saved and ace 
umulated over the spouse's life 
4830 IF LLE=O THEN AS=IB+ASCE ELSE GOTO 4860 
4840 IT=ITCE 
4850 GOTO 4940 








4930 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to t 
he beneficiaries 
4940 GOSUB 5470 
4950 RETURN 
4960 REM Linea 1470-1611--1985 income tax rate schedule 
4970 IF TI<=2390 THEN GOTO 4980 ELSE GOTO 5000 
4980 ITIR=O 
4990 GOTO 5300 
5000 IF TI<=3540 THEN GOTQ SOlO ELSE GOTO 5030 
5010 ITIR=<TI-2390>•.11 
5020 GOTO 5300 
5030 IF TI<=4580 THEN GOTO 5040 ELSE GOTO 5060 
5040 ITIR=l26.5+<<TI-3540>•.12> 
5050 GOTO 5300 
5060 IF TI<=6760 THEN GOTO 5070 ELSE GOTO 5090 
5070 ITIR=251.3+<<TI-4580>•.14> 
5080 GOTO 5300 
5090 IF TI<=8850 THEN GOTO 5100 ELSE GOTO 5120 
5100 ITIR=556.5•<<TI-6760>•.15> 
5110 GOTO 5300 
5120 IF TI<=11240 THEN GOTO 5130 ELSE GOTO 5150 
5130 ITIR=870•<<TI-8850>•.16> 
5140 GOTO 5300 
5150 IF TI<=13430 THEN GOTO 5160 ELSE GOTO 5180 
5160 ITIR=1252.4•<<TI-11240>•.18> 
5170 GOTO 5300 
5180 IF TI<=15610 THEN GOTO 5190 ELSE GOTO 5210 
5190 ITIR=1646.6•<<TI-13430>•.2> 
5200' GOTO 5300 
5210 IF TI<=18940 THEN GOTO 5220 ELSE GOTO 5240 
5220 ITIR=2082.6•<<TI-15610>•.23> 
5230 GOTO 5300 
5240 IF TI<=24460 THEN GOTO 5250 ELSE GOTO 5270 
5250 ITIR=2848.5•<<TI-18940!>•.26> 
5260 GOTO 5300 
5270 IF TI<=29970 THEN GOTO 5280 ELSE GOTO 5290 
5280 ITIR=4283.7•<<TI-24460>•.3> 
5290 GOTO 5300 
5300 RETURN 
5310 IF TI<=35490! THEN GOTO 5320 ELSE GOTO 5340 
5320 ITIR=5936.7•<<TI-29970>•.34> 
5330 GOTO 5440 
5340 IF TI<=43190! THEN GOTO 5350 ELSE GOTO 5370 
5350 ITIR=7813.5•<<TI-35490!>•.38> 
5360 GOTO 5440 
5370 IF TI<=57550! THEN GOTO 5380 ELSE GOTO 5400 
5380 ITIR=10739.5+<<TI-43190!>•.42> 
5390 GOTO 5440 
5400 IF TI<=85130! THEN GOTO 5410 E·LSE GOTO 5430 
5410 ITIR=16770.1•<<TI-57550!>•.48> 
5420 GOTO 5440 
5430 ITIR=30009.1•<<TI-85130!)•.5> 
5440 RETURN 
5450 REM To start estate tax calculations 
5460 REM To determine i£ taxpayer is subJect to estate taxes 
5470 IF TAXPAYER=3 GOTO 5480 ELSE GOTO 5640 
5480 OA=2000000!: UCE=600000!: 
5490 REM Lines 1620 and 1629--To determine the asset ownership 
5500 IF SA=1 THEN TGOA=OA ELSE TGOA=.5•0A 
5510 REM Lines 1623-1638--To determine the total estate taxes 
5520 TGE=TGOA+FBD 
5530 ABTS=TGE-UCE 
5540 IF SA=1 THEN SGOA=O ELSE SGOA=.5•0A 
5550 STE=<ABTS-FBD>+SGOA+AS 
5560 GOSUB 5720 
5570 ET=TET-192800! 
5580 REM Total income and estate taxes £or the high taxpayer 
5590 TT=IT+ET 
5600 REM Total amount bequeathed to bene£iciaries 
5610 TABTB=UCE•<STE-ET> 
5620 RETURN 
5630 REM Total taxes £or the low taxpayer and the middle taxpayer 
5640 TT=IT 
5650 REM Lines 1653-1656--To determine the asset ownership 
5660 IF SA=1 THEN TGOA=OA ELSE TGOA=.5•0A 
5670 IF SA=1 THEN SGOA=O ELSE SGOA=.5•0A 
5680 REM Total amount bequeathed to bene£iciaries 
5690 TABTB=TGOA+SGOA+AS 
5700 RETURN 
5710 REM Lines 1665-1749--Estate tax rate schedule 
5720 IF STE<=750000! THEN GOTO 5730 ELSE GOTO 5750 
5730 TET=l55800!+<STE-500000!>•.37 
5740 RETURN 




5780 IF STE<=l250000! THEN GOTO 5790 ELSE GOTO 5810 
5790 TET=345800!•<STE-l0000001>•.4l 
5800 RETURN 
5810 IF STE<=l500000! THEN GOTO 5820 ELSE GOTO 5840 
5820 TET=448300!+CSTE-1250000!>•.43 
5830 RETURN 
5840 IF STE<=2000000! THEN GOTO 5850 ELSE GOTO 5870 
5850 TET=555800!+<STE-l500000!>•.45 
5860 RETURN 
5870 IF STE<=2500000! THEN GOTO 5880 ELSE GOTO 5900 
5880 TET=780800!+<STE-2000000!>•.49 
5890 RETURN 
5900 IF LLET=2 AND LES=2 THEN GOTO 5910 ELSE GOTO 5980 
5910 IF STE<=3000000! THEN GOTO 5920 ELSE GOTO 5940 
5920 TET=1025800!•<STE-2500000!>•~53 
5930 RETURN 









TAXPAYER ELECTS DISTRIBUTION 
TAX REFORM ACT OF 1986 
1000 REM To sort so th4t proper taxp4yer in£ormation is printed on output 
1010 IF LLET<LES THEN GOTO 1020 ELSE GOTO 1200 
1020 IF TAXPAYER=1 THEN GOTO 1030 ELSE GOTO 1360 
1030 LPRINT "T4xpayer's Li£e Expectancy": 
1040 LPRINT LLET 
1050 LPRINT "Spouse's Li£e Expectancy": 
1060 LPRINT LES 
1070 LPRINT "Employee's Contribution": 
1080 LPRINT CONTR 
1090 LPRINT "Age Differences Between Spouses": 
1100 LPRINT ADBS 
1110 LPRINT "Pre-1974 Plan Participation": 
1120 LPRINT P74 
1130 LPRINT "Other Assets Owned By Spouse": 
1140.LPRINT SA 
1150 LPRINT "Age Taxpayer Selects For Distribution": 
1160 LPRINT AGE 
1170 LPRINT 
1180 LPRINT 
1190 GOTO 1360 
1200 IF TAXPAYER=1 THEN GOTO 1210 ELSE GOTO 1360 
1210 LPRINT "T4xpayer's Life Expectancy": 
1220 LPRINT LLET 
1230 LPRINT "Spouse's Li£e Expectancy": 
1240 LPRINT LES 
1250 LPRINT "Employee's Contribution": 
1260 LPRINT CONTR 
1270 LPRINT "Pre-1974 Plan Participation": 
1280 LPRINT P74 
1290 LPRINT "Other Assets Owned By Spouse": 
1300 LPRINT SA 
1310 LPRINT "Age Ta~payer Selects For Distribution": 
1320 LPRINT AGE 
1330 LPRINT 
1340 LPRINT 
1350 REM To sort because options vary depending on the distribution age 
1360 IF AGE=65 THEN GOTO 1370 ELSE GOTO 2110 
1370 FOR OPT=1 TO 6 
1380 REM Opt=1 => Lump sum distribution 
1390 IF OPT=1 THEN GOSUB 2520 ELSE GOTO 1420 
1400 GOTO 1540 
1410 REM Opt=2 => Annuity with 100~ payment to spouse 
1420 IF OPT=2 THEN GOSUB 4870 ELSE GOTO 1450 
1430 GOTO 1540 
1440 REM Opt=3 => Annuity with 50~ payment to spouse 
1450 IF OPT=3 THEN GOSUB 6500 ELSE GOTO 1480 
1460 GOTO 1540 
1470 REM Opt=4 => IRA--lump sum distribution is invested 
1480 IF OPT=4 THEN GOSUB 9310 ELSE GOTO 1520 
1490 GOTO 1540 
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1500 REM Opt=5 => IRA--annuity with 100% payment to spouse 
1510 REM Opt=6 => IRA--annuity with 50% payment to spouse 
1520 IF OPT=5 THEN GOSUB 10250 ELSE GOSUB 12510 
1530 GOTO 1540 
1540 LPRINT "Taxpayer": 
1550 LPRINT TAXPAYER: 
1560 LPRINT "Option": 
1570 LPRINT OPT: 
1580 LPRINT "Income Tax": 
1590 LPRINT IT: 
1600 LPRINT "Total Tax": 
1610 LPRINT TT: 
1620 LPRINT "Aaount Bequeathed To Bene£iciary": 
1630 LPRINT TABTB 
1640 LPRINT 
1650 IF OPT=1 THEN TABTB1=TABTB ELSE GOTO 1670 
1660 GOTO 1740 
1670 IF OPT=2 THEN TABTB2=TABTB ELSE GOTO 1690 
1680 GOTO 1740 
1690 IF OPT=3 THEN TABTB3=TABTB ELSE GOTO 1710 
1700 GOTO 1740 
1710 IF OPT=4 THEN TABTB4=TABTB ELSE GOTO 1730 
1720 GOTO 1740 




1760 REM Lines 1272-1396--To determine the optimal distribution option i£ d 
istribution is at age 65 
1770 IF TABTB1>TABTB2 THEN GOTO 1780 ELSE GOTO 1850 
1780 IF TABTB1>TABTB3 THEN GOTO 1790 ELSE GOTO 1850 
1790 IF TABTB1>TABTB4 THEN GOTO 1800 ELSE GOTO 1860 
1800 IF TABTB1>TABTB5 THEN GOTO 1810 ELSE GOTO 1870 
1810 IF TABTB1>TABTB6 THEN GOTO 1820 ELSE GOTO 1880 
1820 LPRINT '"Lu111p Sum Distribution": 
1830 LPRINT TABTB1 
1840 GOTO .2460 
1850 IF TABTB2>TABTB3 THEN GOTO 
1860 IF TABTB2>TABTB4 THEN GOTO 
1870 IF TABTB2>TABTB5 THEN GOTO 
1880 IF TABTB2>TABTB6 THEN GOTO 
1890 LPRINT '"Annuity With 100% 
1900 LPRINT TABTB2 
1910 GOTO 2460 
1920 IF TABTB3>TABTB4 THEN GOTO 
1930 IF TABTB3>TABTB5 THEN GOTO 

















1950 LPRINT "Annuity With 50% Payment To Spouse": 
1960 LPRINT TABTB3 
1970 GOTO 2460 
1980 IF TABTB4>TABTB5 THEN GOTO 1990 ELSE GOTO 2030 
1990 IF TABTB4>TABTB6 THEN GOTO 2000 ELSE GOTO 2030 
2000 LPRINT "A£ter Tax IRA Distribution Is Invested": 
2010 LPRINT TABTB4 
2020 GOTO 2460 
2030 IF TABTB5>TABTB6 THEN GOTO 2040 ELSE GOTO 2070 
2040 LPRINT "IRA Is Distributed As An Annuity With 100% Payment To Spouse": 
2050 LPRINT TABTB5 
2060 GOTO 2460 
2070 LPRINT "IRA Is Distributed Aa An Annuity With 50% Payment To Spouse"; 
2080 LPRINT TABTB6 
2090 GOTO 2460 
2100 REM Options i£ distribution is at age 70 1/2 
2110 FOR OPT=1 TO 3 
2120 REM Opt=1 => Lump sum distribution 
2130 IF OPT=l THEN GOSUB 2520 ELSE GOTO 2170 
2140 GOTO 2180 
2150 REM Opt=2· => Annuity with 100~ payment to spouse 
2160 REM Opt=3 => Annuity with 50~ payment to spouse 
2170 IF OPT=2 THEN GOSUB 4870 ELSE GOSUB 6500 
2180 LPRINT "Taxpayer": 
2190 LPRINT TAXPAYER: 
2200 LPRINT "Option": 
2210 LPRINT OPT; 
2220 LPRINT "Income Tax"; 
2230 LPRINT IT; 
2240 LPRINT "Total Tax": 
2250 LPRINT TT; 
2260 LPRINT "Amount Bequeathed To Beneficiary"; 
2270 LPRINT TABTB 
2280 LPRINT 
2290 IF OPT=1 THEN TABTB1=TABTB ELSE GOTO 2310 
2300 GOTO 2320 




2340 REM Lines 1484-1540--To determine the optimal distribution option ii d 
istribution is at age 70 1/2 
2350 IF TABTB1>TABTB2 THEN GOTO 2360 ELSE GOTO 2400 
2360 IF TABTB1>TABTB3 THEN GOTO 2370 ELSE GOTO 2400 
2370 LPRINT "Lump Sum Distribution": 
2380 LPRINT TABTB1 
2390 GOTO 2460 
2400 IF TABTB2>TABTB3 THEN GOTO 2410 ELSE GOTO 2440 
2410 LPRINT "Annuity With 100~ Payment To Spouse": 
2420 LPRINT TABTB2 
2430 GOTO 2460 
2440 LPRINT "Annuity With 50~ Payment To Spouse": 





2500 REM Start o:f Opt=1 program 
2510 REM To sort because o:f the di:f:ferent tax treatments i:f there were pre-
1974 contributions 
2520 IF P74=0 THEN GOTO 2530 ELSE GOTO 3650 
2530 ASAT=O: ASAS=O: SILS=O 
2540 REM To sort because the tax treatment depends on the age 
2550 IF AGE=65 THEN GOTO 2570 ELSE GOTO 3330 
2560 REM Lines 1556-1616--Input data 
2570 IF TAXPAYER=1 THEN GOSUB 2590 ELSE GOSUB 2610 
2580 GOTO 2670 
2590 FB=70000!: RI=.08: S=O: RS=.06: TRI=.15: NAI=31615.21: OTI=1000: 0A=50 
000!: 
2600 RETURN 
2610 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN GQSUB 2630 ELSE GOSUB 2650 
2620 RETURN 
2630 FB=l40000!: RI=.08: 5=.25: RS=.08: TRI=.l5: NAI=G3230.48: OTI=l2000!: 
0A=150000!: 
2640 RETURN 
2650 FB=275000!: RI=.08: S;.8: RS=9.000001E-02: TRI=.31: NAI=126460.83#: OT 
I=170000!: OA=2000000! 
2660 RETURN 
2670 IF CONTR=1 THEN GOSUB 2690 ELSE GOSUB 2710 





2730 REM To determine the longest li£e expectancy o£ spouses 
2740 IF LLET<LES THEN LLE=LES ELSE LLE=LLET 
249 
2750 IF AGE=65 THEN RL=17 ELSE RL=13 
2760 REM Lines 1628-1636--To determine the income taxes on the other taxabl 
e income 
2770 TI=OTI 
2780 IF TI<=64750! THEN GOSUB 15680 ELSE GOSUB 16360 
2790 TOTI=ITIR 
2800 REM Lines 1640-1688--To determine the 10-year averaging taxes 
2810 TLSD=t<FB•<l-CE>>•2480> 
2820 IF. TLSD>7000 THEN GOTO 2830 ELSE GOTO 2870 
2830 TI= <<FB•<l-CE>•.1>•2480> 
2840 IF TI<=31080 THEN GOSUB 16020 ELSE GOSUB 16480 
2850 IT10A=<ITIR•10>•TOTI 
2860 GOTO 2940 
2870 IF TLSD<=20000 THEN GOTO 2900 ELSE GOTO 2880 
2880 MDA=<10000-CCTLSD-20000)•.2>> 
2890 GOTO 2910 
2900 MDA=10000 
2910 TI=<<TLSD-MDA>•.1>•2480 
2920 IF TI<=31080 THEN GOSUB 16020 ELSE GOSUB 16480 
2930 REM Lines 1689-1691--To determine the income taxes on other taxable in 
come 
2940 TI=OTI 
2950 GOSUB 17510 
2960 REM Lines 1592-1740--To determine the 5-year averaging taxes 
2970 TLSD=<FB•C1-CE>> 
2980 IF TLSD>70000! THEN GOTO 2990 ELSE GOTO 3030 
2990 TI= <FB•<1-CE>•.2) 
3000 GOSUB 17600 
3010 IT5A=<ITIR•5>•TOTI5 
3020 GOTO 3110 
3030 IF TLSD<=20000 THEN GOTO 3060 ELSE GOTO 3040 
3040 MDA=<10000-<<TLSD-20000>•.2>> 
3050 GOTO 3070 
3060 MDA=10000 
3070 TI=<<TLSD-MDA>•.2> 
3080 GOSUB 17600 
3090 IT5A=<ITIR•5>•TOTI5 
3100 REM Lines 1744-1752--To determine income taxes if the 10-year averagih 
g and the 5-year averaging methods are not elected 
3110 CTI=OTI•<FB•<1-CE>> 
3120 TI=CTI 
3130 GOSUB 17510 
3140 REM Lines 1756-1768--To determine the lowest income taxes from regular 
• 10-year averaging and 5-year averaging 
3150 IF IT5A<ITIR THEN GOTO 3160 ELSE GOTO 3180 
3160 IF IT5A<IT10A THEN ITLS=IT5A-TOTI5 ELSE GOTO 3180 
3170 GOTO 3200 
3180 IF ITIR<IT10A THEN ITLS=ITIR-TOTIS ELSE ITLS=IT10A-TOTI 
3190 REM A£ter tax investment 
3200 IVLS=FB-ITLS 
3210 REM Lines 1780-1796--To determine the amount o£ accumulated savings re 
lated to the plan 





3270 REM Total income taxes 
3280 IT=ITLS•<IVLS•RS•TRI•LLE>•<<ASILS-IVLS-<IVLS•RS•<1-TRI>•S•LLE>>I<l-TRI 
>>•TRI 
3290 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to t 
he beneficiaries 
3300 GOSUB 16640 
3310 RETURN-
3320 REM Start of calculations if distribution is at age 70 1/2 
3330 YR=6: RP=9.000001E-02: 
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3340 REM Lines 1816-1864--Input data 
3350 IF TAXPAYER=l THEN GOTO 3360 ELSE GOTO 3380 
3360 FB=70000!: RI=.08: S=O: RS=.06: TRI=.15: NAI=42576.8: OTI=lOOO: 0A=500 
00!: 
3370 GOTO 3420 
3380 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN GOTO 3390 ELSE GOTO 3410 
3390 FB=l40000!: RI=.08: S=.25: RS=.08: TRI=.l5: NAI=85152.68: OTI=l2000!: 
OA= 150000 I : 
3400 GOTO 3420 
3410 FB=275000!: RI=.08: S=.8: RS=9.000001E-02: TRI=.31: NAI=l70306.27#: OT 
I=170000!: OA=2000000!: 
3420 IF CONTR=1 THEN GOSUB 3440 ELSE GOSUB 3460 





3480 REM To sort to determine i£ taxpayer is alive at age 70 1/2 
3490 IF LLET>3 THEN GOTO 3510 ELSE GOTO 3550 
3500 REM Lines 1872-1884--To determine the retirement £und balance accumula 
ted thru age 70 1/2 
3510 FBR=FB•<1+RP>AYR 
3520 FB=FBR 
3530 IF LLET<LES THEN LLE=LES-YR ELSE LLE=LLET-YR 
3540 GOTO 2770 
3550 IF LES=2 THEN GOTO 3560 ELSE RETURN 
3560 YRD=2: RP=9.000001E-02 
3570 REM 1896-1900--To determine retirement £und balance until taxpayer's d 




3610 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to t 
he bene£iciaries 
3620 GOSUB 16640 
3630 RETURN 
3640 REM Start o£ program i£ pre-1974 participation=25% 
3650 ASAT=O: ASAS=O: SILS=O 
3660 REM To sort because age at distribution a££ects annuity receipts 
3670 IF AGE=65 THEN GOTO 3690 ELSE GOTO 4510 
3680 REM Lines 1920-1980--Input data 
3690 IF TAXPAYER=1 THEN GOSUB 3710 ELSE GOSUB 3730 
3700 GOTO 3790 
3710 FB=70000!: RI=.08: S=O: RS=.06: TRI=.l5: NAI=31615.21: OTI=lOOO: P74= 
25: 0A=50000!: 
3720 RETURN 
3730 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN GOSUB 3750 ELSE GOSUB 3770 
3740 RETURN 
3750 FB=140000!: RI=.08: 5=.25: RS=.08: TRI=.l5: NAI=63230.48: OTI=12000!: 
P74=.25: OA=150000!: 
3760 RETURN 
3770 FB=275000!: RI=.08: 5=.8: RS=9.000001E-02: TRI=.31: NAI=l26460.83#: OT 
I=170000!: OA=2000000!: P74~.25: 
3780 RETURN 
3790 IF CONTR=l THEN GOSUB 3810 ELSE GOSUB 3830 





3850 REM To determine the longest li£e expectancy o£ the spouses 
3860 IF LLET<LES THEN LLE=LES ELSE LLE=LLET 
3870 IF AGE=65 THEN RL=17 ELSE RL=13 
3880 REM Lines 1992-2000--To determine the income taxes on other taxable in 
come 
3890 TI=OTI 
3900 IF TI<=64750! THEN GOSUB 15680 ELSE GOSUB 16360 
3910 TOTI=ITIR 
3920 REM Lines 2004--2067--To determine the 10-year averaging taxes 
3930 TI=<FB•<1-CE>•P74•.4)+0TI 
3940 IF TI <64750! THEN GOSUB 15680 ELSE GOSUB 16360 
3950 TCGD=ITIR 
3960 TFB=FB•<1-CE>•<1-P74> 
3970 IF TFB>=70000! THEN GOTO 3980 ELSE GOTO 4020 
3980 TI=<TFB•.1>+2480 
3990 IF TI<31080! THEN GOSUB 16020 ELSE GOSUB 16480 
4000 TOID=ITIR•10 
4010 GOTO 4100 
4020 IF TFB<=20000 THEN GOTO 4050 ELSE GOTO 4030 
4030 MDA=<10000-<<TFB-20000>•.2>> 
4040 GOTO 4060 
4050 MDA=10000 
4060 TI=<<<<FB•<l-CE>•<1-P74>>-MDA>•.1>+2480> 




4100 REM Lines 2069-2071--To determine the income taxes on other taxable ~n 
come 
4110 TI=OTI 
4120 GOSUB 17510 
4130 TOTI5=ITIR 
4140 REM Lines 2073-2128--To determine the 5-year averaging taxes 
4150 TCGD=TOTI5+CFB•<1-CE>•P74•.2> 
4160 TFB=FB•<1-CE>•<1-P74> 
4170 IF TFB>=70000! THEN GOTO 4180 ELSE GOTO 4220 
4180 TI=<TFB•.2> 
4190 GOSUB 17600 
4200 TOID=ITIR•5 
4210 GOTO 4290 
4220 IF TFB<=20000 THEN GOTO 4250 ELSE GOTO 4230 
4230 MDA=<10000-<<TFB-20000>•.2>> 
4240 GOTO 4260 
4250 MDA=10000 
4260 TI=<<<FB•<1-CE>•<1-P74>>-MDA>•.2> 
4270 GOSUB 17600 
4280 TOID=ITIR•5 
4290 T5ACG=TCGD+TOID 
4300 REM Lines 2132-2136--To determine the income taxes if 10-year averagin 
g and 5-year averaging are not elected 
4310 TI=OTI+<FB•<1-CE>> 
4320 GOSUB 17510 
4330 REM Lines 2140-2146--To determine the lowest income taxes from regular 
• 10-year averaging and 5-year averaging 
4340 IF T5ACG<Tl0ACG THEN GOTO 4350 ELSE GOTO 4370G 
43SO IF T5ACG < ITIR THEN ITLS=T5ACG-TOTI5 ELSE GOTO 4370 
4360 GOTO 4390 
4370 IF T10ACG < ITIR THEN ITLS=TlOACG-TOTI ELSE ITLS=ITIR-TOTI5 
4380 REM After tax investment 
4390 IVCG=FB-ITLS 
4400 REM Lines 2152-2168--To determine the amount of savings accumulated re 
lated to the plan over the lives of the taxpayer and the spouse 







4470 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to t 
he beneficiaries 
4480 GOSUB 16640 
4490 RETURN 
252 
4500 REM Lines 2184-2248--Input data i£ age=70 1/2 and pre-1974 contributio 
ns=25" 
4510 YR=6: RL=13: RP=9.000001E-02: 
4520 IF TAXPAVER=1 THEN GOSUB 4540 ELSE GOSUB 4560 
4530 GOT0·4620 
4540 FB=70000!: RI=.08: S=O: RS=.06: TRI=.15: NAI=42576.8: OTI=1000!: P74=. 
25: OA=50000!: 
4550 RETURN 
4560 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN GOSUB 4580 ELSE GOSUB 4600 
4570 RETURN 
4580 FB=140000!: RI=.OS: S=.25: RS~.08: TRI=.15: NAI=85152.68: OTI=12000!: 
P74=.25: OA=150000!: 
4590 RETURN 
4600 FB=275000!: RI=.08: S=.8: RS=9.000001E-02: TRI=.31: NAI=17030G.27#: OT 
I=170000!: P74=.25: OA=2000000! 
4610 RETURN 
4620 IF CONTR=1 THEN GOSUB 4640 ELSE GOSUB 4660 





4680 REM To sort to determine i£ taxpayer is alive at age 70 1/2 
4690 IF LLET>3 THEN GOTO 4710 ELSE GOTO 4780 
4700 REM Lines 2256-2260--To determine the retirement fund balance accumula 
ted thru age 70 1/2 
4710 FBR=FB•<1•RP>~YR 
4720 FB=FBR 
4730 IF LLET<LES THEN LLE=LES-YR ELSE LLE=LLET-VR 
4740 IF AGE=65 THEN RL=17 ELSE RL=13 
4750 REM To go to calculate income taxes <lines 1992-2146> 
4760 GOTO 3890 . 
4770 REM Linea 2276-2292--To determine the retirement fund balance at the d 
eath of the taxpayer and the s~ouse if before taxpayer reaches age 70 1/2 
4780 IF LES•2 THEN GOTO 4790 ELSE RETURN 




4830 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to t 
he beneficiaries 
4840 GOSUB 16640 
4850 RETURN 
4860 REM To start program if Opt=2 
4870 ASA=O: ASAS=O~ AAE=O: ASA3=0: 
4880 REM Lines 2308-2396--Input data at age 65 
4890 IF TAXPAVER=1 THEN GOSUB 4910 ELSE GOSUB 4930 
4900 GOTO 4990 
4910 FB=70000!: RI=.08: RS=.06: TRI=.15: OA=50000!: 
4920 RETURN 
4930 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN GOSUB 4950 ELSE GOSUB 4970 
4940 RETURN 
4950 FB=140000!: RI=.08: RS=.08: TRI=.19: OA=150000!: 
4960 RETURN 
4970 FB=275000!: RI=.08: RS=9.000001E-02: TRI=.31: 0A=2000000!: 
4980 RETURN 
4990 IF AGE=65 THEN GOTO 5000 ELSE GOTO 6090 
5000 IF CONTR=1 THEN GOSUB 5020 ELSE GOSUB 5070 
5010 GOTO 5120 
5020 CE=O: 
5030 IF T~XPAVER=1 THEN C=3085.25 ELSE GOTO 5050 
5040 RETURN 
5050 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN C=6004.23 ELSE C=2566.47 
5060 RETURN 
5070 CE=.12: 
5080 IF TAXPAVER=l THEN C=3283.14 ELSE GOTO 5100 
5090 RETURN 
5100 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN C=6359.74 ELSE C=2778.14 
5110 RETURN 
5120 IF LLET<LES THEN GOTO 5130 ELSE GOTO 5180 
5130 LLE=LES 
5140 IF ADBS=O THEN RL=17 ELSE GOTO 5160 
5150 GOTO 5200 
5160 IF ADBS=5 THEN RL=20 ELSE RL=23 
5170 GOTO 5200 
5180 LLE=LLET: RL=17: 
5190 REM To go to determine the amount of annual annuity receipts 
5200 IF RL=17 THEN GOSUB 5990 ELSE GOSUB 6030 
5210 REM Inclusion ratio 
5220 IF CONTR=l THEN GOTO 5860 ELSE IR=l-<<CE•FB>I<A•RL>> 
5230 REM Annual exclusion 
5240 ER=1-IR 
5250 REM Employee's investment in the annuity 
5260 EIIA=CE•FB 
253 
5270 REM Lines 2444-2456--To determine i£ the employee's investment in the 
annuity is recovered during the spouses lives 
5280 FOR I=l TO LLE 
5290 IF AAE < EIIA THEN GOTO 5300 ELSE GOTO 5570 
5300 AAE=AAE + <A•ER>•<I-<I-1>> 
5310 NEXT 




5360 REM Income taxes on annuity 
5370 REM Income taxes for the taxpayer's last tax year 
5380 ITA2=<<A•IR>-URC>•TRI 
5390 ITA=ITA1+ITA2 
5400 REM Annual savings 
5410 S=<A•<1-<IR•TRI>>>-C 
5420 REM Lines 2484-2508--To determine the amount o£ accumulated savings 








5510 REM Total income taxes 
5520 IT=ITA+ITAS 
5530 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to t 
he beneficiaries 
5540 GOSUB 16640 
5550 RETURN 
5560 REM Lines 2528-2556--To determine the income taxes on the annuity rece 















5700 REM Lines 2576-2604--To determine the amount o£ accumulated savings 









5800 REM Total income taxes 
5810 IT=ITA+ITAS 
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5820 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to t 
he bene£iciaries 
5830 GOSUB 16640 
5840 RETURN 
5850 REM Income taxes related to the annuity receipts 
5860 ITA=<A•TRI•LLE>•<.5•A•TRI•NPS> 
5870 REM Lines 2628-2644--To determine the annual savings and the accumulat 
ed savings 
5880 S=<A•<1-TRI>>-C 





5940 REM Total income taxes 
5950 IT=ITA+ITAS 
5960 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to t 
he bene£iciaries 
5970 RETURN 




6020 REM Lines 2676-2745--Input data 
6030 IF RL=13 THEN PVOA=7.4869 ELSE GOTO 6050 
6040 GOTO 6060 
6050 IF RL=20 THEN PVOA=9.128549 ELSE PVOA=9.58021 
6060 A=FB/PVOA 
6070 RETURN 
6080 REM Lines 2696-2740--Input data i£ age=70 1/2 
6090 IF CONTR=l THEN GOSUB 6110 ELSE GOSUB 6160 
6100 GOTO 6230 
6110 CE=O: 
6120 IF TAXPAVER=1 THEN C=5086.47 ELSE GOTO 6140 
6130 RETURN 
6140 IF TAXPAVER=2 THEN C=9617.88 ELSE C=4123.24 
6150 RETURN 
6160 CE=.12: 
6170 IF TAXPAVER=l THEN C=5218.85 ELSE GOTO 6190 
6180 RETURN 
6190 IF TAXPAVER=2 THEN C=10003.71 ELSE C=4342.77 
6200 RETURN 
6210 REM To determine i£ the taxpayer is alive at age 70 l/2 
6220 REM To determine i£ the spouse is alive when the taxpayer reaches age 
70 1/2 
6230 IF LES > 3 THEN GOTO 6240 ELSE GOTO 6410 
6240 IF LES < 3 THEN GOTO 6250 ELSE GOTO 6260 
6250 IF TAXPAVER=2 THEN TRI=.25 ELSE GOTO 6260 
6260 RL=13: VR=6: RP=9.000001E-02: 
6270 REM To determine the length o£ the annuity receipts period 
6280 IF LLET<LES THEN LLE=LES-YR ELSE LLE=LLET-YR 
6290 REM To determine the retirement £und balance at age 70 1/2 
6300 FBR=FB•C1+RP>~YR 
6310 REM Lines 2760-2780--To determine the annual annuity receipts 
6320 IF LES=2 THEN GOTO 6330 ELSE GOTO 6350 
6330 PVOA=6.74987 





6380 REM To go to calculate income taxes and accumulated savings <lines 243 
2-2652) 
6390 GOTO 5220 
6400 REM Lines 2788-2801--To determine the retirement fund balance and inco 
me taxes at the death o£ both spouses i£ before the taxpayer reaches age 70 
1/2 
6410 IF LES=2 THEN GOTO 6420 ELSE RETURN 




6460 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to t 
he beneficiaries 
6470 GOSUB 16640 
6480 RETURN 
6490 REM To start program if Opt=3 
6500 ASAT=O: ASAS=O: AAE=O: AAE1=0: ASA=O: ASA1=0: ASA2=0: ASA3=0: 
6510 REM Lines 2816-2940--Input data 
6520 IF TAXPAYER=1 THEN GOSUB 6540 ELSE GOSUB 6560 
6530 GOTO 6630 
6540 FB=70000!: RI=.OS: RS=.06: TRI=.l5: OA=50000!: 
6550 RETURN 
6560 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN GOSUB 6580 ELSE GOSUB 6600 
6570 RETURN 
6580 FB=140000!: RI=.08: RS=.08: TRI=.19: OA=l50000!: 
6590 RETURN 
6600 FB=275000!: RI=.OS: RS=9.000001E-02: TRI=.31: OA=2000000!: 
6610 RETURN 
6620 REM To sort because ege at distribution affects tax treatment 
6630 IF AGE=65 THEN GOTO 6650 ELSE GOTO 8720 
6640 REM Lines 2860-2940--Input data 
6650 IF CONTR=1 THEN GOSUB 6670 ELSE GOSUB 6720 
6660 GOTO 6770 
6670 CE=O: 
6680 IF TAXPAYER=1 THEN C=3085.25 ELSE GOTO 6700 
6690 RETURN 
6700 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN C=6004.23 ELSE C=2566.47 
6710 RETURN 
6720 CE=.12: 
6730 IF TAXPAYER=1 THEN C=3283.14 ELSE GOTO 6750 
6740 RETURN 
6750 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN C=6359.74 ELSE C=2778.14 
6760 RETURN 
6770 IF LLET<LES THEN GOTO 6780 ELSE GOTO 6850 
6780 LLE=LLET: NPS=LES-LLET 
6790 IF ADBS=O THEN RL=17 ELSE GOTO 6810 
6800 GOTO 6870 
6810 IF ADBS=5 THEN RL=20 ELSE GOTO 6830 
6820 GOTO 6870 
6830 IF ADBS=lO THEN RL=23 ELSE RL217 
6840 GOTO 6870 
6850 LLE=LLET: NPS=O: RL=17: 
6860 REM To go to determine the amount of annual annuity receipts 
6870 IF RL=17 THEN GOSUB 8630 ELSE GOSUB 8660 
6880 REM Inclusion ratio 
6890 IF CONTR=l THEN GOTO 8460 ELSE IR=1-<<CE•FB>J<A•RL>> 
6900 REM The amount of annual annuity receipts excluded each year 
6910 ER=l-IR 
6920 REM The employee's investment in the annuity 
6930 EIIA=CE•FB 
6940 REM Lines 2960-2996--To determine if the sum of the exclusions has exc 
eeded the employee's investment in the annuity 
6950 FOR I=1 TO LLE 
6960 IF AAE < EIIA THEN GOTO 6970 ELSE GOTO 7850 
6970 AAE=AAE + <A•ER>•<I-<I-1>> 
6980 NEXT 
6990 IF LLET <LES THEN GOTO 7000 ELSE GOTO 7320 
7000 AAE1=AAE 
7010 FOR J=1 TO NPS 
7020 IF AAE1 < EIIA THEN GOTO 7030 ELSE GOTO 7530 
7030 AAE1=AAEl + <A•.5•ER>•<J-<J-1>> 
7040 NEXT 
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7120 REM Lines 3024-3028--To determine the annual savings 
7130 S1=<A•<1-<IR•TRI>>>-C 
7140 S2=<A•.5•<1-<IR•TRI>>>-C 
7150 REM Lines 3032-3064--To determine the accumulated savings 
7160 FOR I=l TO LLE 
7170 ASA=ASA+(S1•<l+RS•<1-TRI>>A<LLE-I>>•<1+RS•<1-TRI>>ANPS 
7180 NEXT 




7230 IF ASA2 > C THEN ASA3=ASA2-C ELSE ASA3=0 
7240 AS=ASA+ASA1+ASA3 
7250 ITAS=<<AS-<Sl•LLE>-<S2•<NPSY-1>>-ASA3>1<1-TRI>>•TRI 
7260 REM Total income taxes 
7270 IT=ITA+ITAS 
7280 REM To go'to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed tot 
he bene£iciaries 
7290 GOSUB 16640 
7300 RETURN 
7310 REM Lines 3084-3100--To determine the income taxes related to the annu 






7370 REM Lines 3104-3132--To determine the annual savings and accumulated s 
avings £rom the annuity 
7380 S=<A•<1-<IR•TRI>>>-C 








7470 REM Total income taxes 
7480 IT=ITA+ITAS 
7490 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to t 
he bene£iciaries 
7500 GOSUB 16640 
7510 RETURN 
7520 REM Lines 3152-3184--To determine the income taxes that relate to the 
annuity 1£ the sum o£ the exclusions exceeds the employee's investment in t 

















7670 FOR I=l TO LLE 
7680 ASA=ASA•<Sl•<l•RS•<l-TRI>>A<LLE-I>>•<l+RS•<l-TRI>>~NPS 
7690 NEXT 









7790 REM Total income taxes 
7800 IT=ITA+ITAS 
7810 REM To go to determine the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to t 
he beneficiaries 
7820 GOSUB 16640 
7830 RETURN 
7840 REM Lines 3264-3296--To·~etermine the income taxes that relaie to the 
annuity if the sum o£ the exclusions exceeds the employee's investment in t 
he annuity during the taxpayer's lifetime 
7850 NOY=I-1 























8080 REM Total income taxes 
8090 IT=ITA•ITAS 
8100 REM ro go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to t 
he beneficiaries 
8110 GOSUB 16640 
8120 RETURN 
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8130 REM Lines 3364-3392--To determine the income taxes that relate to the 







8200 ITA4=A•.5•TRI•NPS . 
8210 ITA=ITA1+ITA2+ITA3+ITA.4 











8320 FOR I=1 TO LLE2 
8330 ASA2=ASA2+<S3•<1+RS•<1-TRI>>A<LLE2-I>>•<1+RS•<1-TRI>>ANPS 
8340 NEXT 





8400 REM Total income taxes 
8410 IT=ITA+ITAS 
8420 REM To go to determine the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to t 
h~ bene£iciaries 
8430 GOSUB 16640 
8440 RETURN 
8450 REM To determine the income taxes that relate to the annuity i£ the em 
ployee did not have any contributions to the retirement fund 
8460 ITA=<A•TRI•LLE>+<.5•A•TRI•NPS> 
8470 REM Lines 3480-3508--To determine the annual savings and the accumulat 
ed savings 
8480 S=<A•<l-TRI>>-C 
8490 FOR I=l TO LLE 
8500 ASAT=ASAT+<S•<l+RS•<1-TRI>>A<LLE-I>>•<1+RS•<1-TRI>>ANPS 
8510 NEXT 





8570 REM Total income taxes 
8580 IT=ITA+ITAS 
8590 REM To go to determine the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to t 
he bene£iciaries 
8600 GOSUB 16640 
8610 RETURN 





8660 IF RL=13 THEN PVOA=7.10336 ELSE GOTO 8680 
8670 GOTO 8690 
8680 IF RL=20 THEN PVOA=8.51356 ELSE PVOA=8.88322 
8690 A=FB/PVOA 
8700 RETURN 
8710 REM Lines 3556-3640--Input data i£ age=70 1/2 
8720 IF TAXPAYER=l THEN GOSUB 8740 ELSE GOSUB 8760 
8730 GOTO 88::20 
8740 FB=70000!: RI=.08: RS=.06: TRI=.15: OA=50000!. 
8750 RETURN 
8760 IF TAXPAYER=::2 THEN GOSUB 8780 ELSE GOSUB 8800 
8770 RETURN 
8780 FB=140000!: RI=.08: RS= .• 08: TRI=.l9: OA=l50000! 
8790 RETURN 
8800 FB=275000!: RI=.08: RS=9.000001E-02: TRI=.31: OA=2000000!: 
8810 RETURN 
8820 IF CONTR=l THEN GOSUB 8840 ELSE GOSUB 8890 
8830 GOTO 8'360 
8840 CE=O: 
8850 IF TAXPAYER=l THEN C=5086.46 ELSE GOTO 8870 
8860 RETURN 
8870 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN C=9617.88 ELSE C=4123.24 
8880 RETURN 
8890 CE=.12: 
8900 IF TAXPAYER=l THEN C=5218.85 ELSE GOTO 8920 
8910 RETURN 
89::20 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN C=10003.71 ELSE C=4342.77 
8930 RETURN 
8940 REM To determine i£ the taxpayer is alive at age 70 1/2 
8950 IF LLET>3 THEN GOTO 8970 ELSE GOTO 9210 
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8960 REM To determine i£ the spouse is alive when the taxpayer reaches age 
70 1/2 
8'370 IF LES < 3 THEN GOTO 8'380 ELSE GOTO 8990 
8980 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN TRI=.25 ELSE GOTO 8990 
-8990 RL=13: YR=6: RP=9.000001E-02: 
9000 REM To determine which spouse lives the longest 
9010 IF LLET<LES THEN GOTO 9020 ELSE GOTO 9070 
9020 LLE=LLET-YR: NPS=LES-LLET 
9030 REM To determine the retirement £und balance at age 70 1/2 
9040 FBR=FB•<1+RP>AYR 
9050 PVOA=7.10336 
9060 GOTO 9160 
9070 RL=13: YR=6: RP=9.000001E-02: 
9080 LLE=LLET-YR: NPS=O 
9090 REM To determine the retirement £und balance at age 70 1/2 
9100 FBR=FB•<1+RP>AYR 
9110 REM Lines 3680-3700--To determine the amount o£ annual annuity re·=eipt 
s 
9120 IF LES=2 THEN GOTO 9130 ELSE GOTO 9150 
9130 PVOA=6.74987 




9180 REM To go to determine the income taxes and the accumulated savings 
'3190 GOTO 6890 
9200 REM To determine i£ both spouses are alive when the taxpayer reaches a 
ge 70 l/2 
9210 IF LES=2 THEN GOTO 9220 ELSE RETURN 
9220 YRD=2: RL=13: RP=9.000001E-02: 
9230 REM To determine the retirement £und balance at the death o£ both spou 




9270 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to t 
he bene£iciaries 
9280 GOSUB 16640 
'3290 RETURN 
9300 REM To start program i£ Opt=4 
'3310 ASI=O: 
9320 REM Lines 3736-3796--Input data 
9330 IF TAXPAYER=l THEN GOSUB 9350 ELSE GOSUB 9370 
9340 GOTO 9430 
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9350 FB=70000!: RI=.08: S=O: RS=.06: TRI=.l5: NAI=42576.8: OTI=lOOO: 0A=500 
00! 
9360 RETURN 
9370 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN GOSUB 9390 ELSE GOSUB 9410 
9380 RETURN 
9390 FB=140000!: RI=.08: S=.25: RS=.08: TRI=.15: NAI=85152.68: OTI=12000!: 
OA=150000!: 
9400 RETURN 
9410 FB=275000!: RI=.08: 5=.8: RS=9.000001E-02: TRI=.31: NAI=l70306.27#: 0 
TI=170000!: OA=2000000!: 
9420 RETURN 
9430 IF CONTR=1 THEN GOSUB 9450 ELSE GOSUB 9470 





9490 REM To determine i£ the taxpayer is alive at age 70 1/2 
9500 IF LLET>3 THEN GOTO 9520 ELSE GOTO 9890 
9510 REM To determine i£ the spouse is alive when the taxpayer reaches age 
70 1/2 
9520 IF LES < 3 THEN SS=1 ELSE GOTO 9540 
9530 TRI=.25 
9540 YR=6 
9550 REM To determine the time period after the IRA distribution 
9560 IF LLET<LES THEN LLE=LES-YR ELSE LLE=LLET-YR 
9570 REM To determine the IRA balance at age 70 1/2 
9580 IB=FB•<1-CE>•<1+RI>AYR 
9590 REM To determine the amount of the non-IRA investments accumula~ed thr 
u age. 70 1/2 
9600 ASGE=FB•CE•<l+RS•<l-TRI>>AYR 
9610 REM Income taxes on the non-IRA investment earnings 
9620 ITCE=<<ASCE-<FB•CE>>I<1-TRI>>•TRI 
9630 REM Lines 3828-3836--To determine the income taxes on the other taxabl 
e income 
9640 TI=OTI 
9650 GOSUB 17500 
9660 TOTI=ITIR 
9670 REM Lines 3840-3848--To determine the income taxes on the lump sum dis 
tribution from the IRA 
9680 TI=OTI+IB 
9690 GOSUB 17500 
9700 ITI=ITIR-TOTI 
9710 REM After tax investments 
9720 IV=<IB-ITI>+ASCE 
9730 REM Lines 3856-3860--Amount of the IRA if both spouses die before taxp 
ayer reaches age 70 1/2 
9740 IF LLE=O THEN AS=IB+ASCE ELSE GOTO 9780 
9750 IT=ITCE 
9760 GOTO 9860 
9770 REM Lines 3868-3880--To determine the amount of earnings saved ~nd ace 
umulated over the lives o£ the spouses 








9850 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to t 
he beneficiaries 
9860 GOSUB 16640 
9870 RETURN 
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9880 REM To determine if both spouses die before the taxpayer reaches a9e 7 
0 1/2 
9890 IF LES=2 THEN GOTO 9900 ELSE GOTO 10020 
9900 YRD=2: 
9910 REM Lines 3908-3916--To determine the accumulated savings until the de 





9960 REM Total income taxes 
9970 IT=ITCE 
9980 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to t 
he beneficiaries 
9990 GOSUB 16640 
10000 RETURN 
10010 REM Start of program if taxpayer dies before age 70 1/2 
10020 YRD=2: SS=1: 
10030 REM To sort by age difference between the spouses 
10040 IF ADBS=O THEN GOTO 10060 ELSE GOTO 10140 
10050 REM Lines 3944-3956--To determine the amount o£ IRA and non-IRA inves 






10110 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN TRI=.25 ELSE GOTO 10120 
10120 GOTO 9640 
10130 REM Lines 3964-3984--To determine the amount o£ IRA and non-IRA inves 








10210 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN TRI=.25 ELSE GOTO 10230 
10220 REM To go to determine the accumulated savings 
10230 GOTO 9640 
10240 REM To start the program for Opt=5 
10250 ASA=O: AAE=O: ASA3=0: 
10260 IF TAXPAYER=1 THEN GOTO 10280 ELSE GOTO 10300 
10270 REM Lines 4000-4068--Input data 
10280 FB=70000!: RI=.08: RS=.06: TRI=.15: OA=50000! 
10290 GOTO 10350 
10300 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN GOTO 10310 ELSE GOTO 10330 
10310 FB=1400001: RI=.08: RS=.08: TRI=.19: 0A=150000! 
10320 GOTO 10350 
10330 FB=275000!: RI=.08: RS=9.000001E-02: TRI=.31: OA=2000000! 
10340 REM To determine if the taxpayer is alive at age 70 1/2 
10350 IF LLET>3 THEN GOTO 10360 ELSE GOTO 11420 
10360 IF CONTR=l THEN GOTO 10370 ELSE GOTO 10420 
10370 CE=O: YR=.6: 
10380 IF TAXPAYER=1 THEN C=4167.05 ELSE GOTO 10400 
10390 GOTO 10470 
10400 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN C=8021.25 ELSE C=3901.35 
10410 GOTO 10470 
10420 CE=.12: YR=6: 
10430 IF TAXPAYER=1 THEN C=4288.96 ELSE GOTO 10450 
10440 GOTO 10470 
10450 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN C=8313.16 ELSE C=4021.41 
10460 REM To determine the longest life after the IRA distribution 
10470 IF LLET<LES THEN LLE=LES-YR ELSE LLE=LLET-YR 
10480 REM Lines 4072-4076--To determine the amount of the IRA and the non-I 





10520 REM To determine i£ spouse is alive when the taxpayer reaches age 70 
1/2 
10530 IF LES=2 THEN GOSUB 12380 ELSE GOTO 10540 
10540 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN TRI=.25 ELSE GOTO 10550 
10550 GOTO 10600 
10560 REM To go to determine the amount o£ annual annuity receipts 
10570 IF RL=17 THEN GOSUB 12300 ELSE GOSUB 12340 
10580 ITCE=<<ASCE-<FB•CE>>I<1-TRI>>•TRI 
10590 REM Inclusion ratio 
10600 IF CONTR=1 THEN GOTO 11220 ELSE IRCE=1-<<ASCE>I<ACE•RL>> 
10610 REM Amount excluded each year 
10620 ER=1-IRCE 
10630 REM The amount o£ the employee's investment in the annuity 
10640 EIIA=ASCE 
10650 REM Lines 4112-4144--To determine the income taxes that relate to the 
annuity 
10660 FOR I=1 TO LLE 
10670 IF AAE < EIIA THEN GOTO 10680 ELSE GOTO 10920 







10750 REM Line~ 4148-4176--To determine the savings and the accumulated sav 
ings 
10760 S=<ACE•<1-<IRCE•TRI>>>•<AIB•<1-TRI>>~C 









10860 REM Total income taxes 
10870 IT=ITA+ITAS+ITCE 
10880 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to 
the bene£iciaries 
10890 GOSUB 16640 
10900 RETURN 
10910 REM Lines 4200-4232--To determine the income taxes that relate to the 
annuity i£ the sum o£ the exclusions exceeds the employee's investment in 


























111SO REM Total income taxes 
11170 IT=ITA+ITAS+ITCE 
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11180 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes end the amount bequeathed to 
the bene£icieries 
11190 GOSUB 16640 
11200 RETURN 
11210 REM To determ~ne the income taxes that relate to the annuity if the e 
mployee did not have any contributions to the retirement plan 
11220 ITA=<AIB•TRI•LLE> 
11230 REM To determine if both spouses ere alive at distribution date 
11240 IF LLET < 3 AND LLE=O THEN AS=IB ELSE GOTO 11300 
11250 IT=O 
11260 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to 
the beneficiaries 
11270 GOSUB 16640 
11280 RETURN 
11290 REM Lines 4324-4340--To determine the amount o£ annual savin~s and ac 
cumulated savings 
11300 S=<AIB•<1-TRI>>-C 





11360 REM Total income taxes 
11370 IT=ITA+ITAS 
11380 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to 
the beneficiaries 
11390 GOSUB 16640 
11400 RETURN 
11410 REM To determine if both spouses die before the taxpayer reaches the 
age o£ 70 1/2 
11420 IF LES=2 THEN GOTO 11440 ELSE GOTO 11610 
11430 REM Lines 4364-4380--Input data 
11440 YR0=2 
11450 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN TRI=.15 ELSE GOTO 11460 
11460 IF CONTR=1 THEN GOTO 11470 ELSE GOTO 11490 
11470 CE=O 
11480 GOTO 11510 
11490 CE=.12 
11500 REM Lines 4384-4392--To determine accumulated savings at death of bot 





11550 REM Total income taxes 
11560 IT=ITCE 
11570 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to 
the beneficiaries 
11580 GOSUB 16640 
11590 RETURN 
11600 REM Lines 4412-4464--Input data i£ taxpayer dies before age 70 1/2 
11610 YRD=2: 
11620 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN TRI=.15 ELSE GOTO 11630 
11630 IF ADBS=O THEN GOTO 11640 ELSE GOTO 11910 
11640 RL=16: 
11650 LLE=LES-VRD 
11660 IF CONTR=1 THEN GOTO 11670 ELSE GOTO 11720 
11670 CE=O 
11680 IF TAXPAYER=1 THEN C=3009.11 ELSE GOTO 11700 
11690 GOTO 11770 
11700 IF TAXPAVER=2 THEN C=5195.39 ELSE C=2868.37 
11710 GOTO 11770 
11720 CE=.12: 
11730 IF TAXPAYER=1 THEN C=3147.32 ELSE GOTO 11760 
11740 GOTO 11770 
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11750 REM Lines 4464-4472--To determine the amount o£ the IRA and the amoun 
t o£ non-IRA investment at the death o£ the taxpayer 




11800 REM To determine the accumulated savings i£ both spouses die before t 
he distribution date 
11810 IF LLE=O THEN AS=IB+ASCE ELSE GOTO 11860 
11820 REM Total income taxes 
11830 IT=ITCE 
11840 GOTO 11580 
11850 REM To go to determine the amount o£ annual annuity receipts 
11860 GOSUB 12420 
11870 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN TRI=.25 ELSE GOTO 10600 
11880 REM To go to determine the income taxes 
11890 GOTO 10600 
11900 REM Lines 4500-4552--Input data i£ there is a 5 year age difference b 




11940 IF ADBS=5 THEN GOTO 11950 ELSE GOTO 12180 
11950 IF CONTR=1 THEN GOTO 11960 ELSE GOTO 12010 
11960 CE=O: 
11970 IF TAXPAYER=1 THEN C=3741.57 ELSE GOTO 11990 
11980 GOTO 12060 
11990 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN C=6569.47 ELSE C=3613.31 
!2000 GOTO 12060 
12010 CE=.12 
12020 IF TAXPAYER=1 THEN C=3861.31 ELSE GOTO 12040 
12030 GOTO 12060 
12040 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN C=6781.39 ELSE C=3733.66 
12050 REM Lines 4556-4568--To determine the amount of the IRA and the amoun 






12110 IF LLE=O THEN GOTO 11790 ELSE GOTO 12130 
12120 REM To go to determine the amount of the annual annuity receipts 
12130 GOSUB 12460 
12140 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN TRI=.25 ELSE GOTO 10600 
12150 REM To go to determine the income taxes 
12160 GOTO 10600 
12170 REM Lines 4584-4620--Input data i£ there is a 10-year age difference 
between the spouses 
12180 IF CONTR=1 THEN GOTO 12190 ELSE GOTO 12240 
12190 CE=O 
12200 IF TAXPAYER=1 THEN C=5514.11 ELSE GOTO 12220 
12210 GOTO 12060 
12220 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN C=9697.49 ELSE C=5309.14 
12230 GOTO 12060 
12240 CE=.12 
12250 IF TAXPAYER=1 THEN C=5552.69 ELSE GOTO 12270 
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12260 GOTO 12060 
12270 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN C=9876.22 ELSE C=5420.72 
12280 REM Lines 4624-4704--To determine the amount o£ annual annuity receip 
ts 





















12500 REM To start the program i£ Opt=6 
12510 ASAI=O: ASAC=O: ASA=O: AAE=O: AAE1=0: ASA3=0: ASA2=0: ASA1=0: 
12520 REM Lines 4712-4780--Input data 
12530 IF TAXPAYER=1 THEN GOTO 12540 ELSE GOTO 12560 
12540 FB=70000!: RI=.08: RS=.06: TRI=.15: OA=50000!: 
12550 GOTO 12610 
12560 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN GOTO 12570 ELSE GOTO 12590 
12570 FB=140000!: RI=.08: RS=.08: TRI=.19: OA=150000! 
12580 GOTO 12610 
12590 FB=275000!: RI=.08: RS=9.000001E-02: TRI=.31: OA=2000000!: 
12600 REM To determine 1£ the taxpayer is alive at 70 1/2 
12610 IF LLET>3 THEN GOTO 12620 ELSE GOTO 14670 
12620 IF CONTR=1 THEN GOTO 12630 ELSE GOTO 12680 
12630 CE=O: YR=6: 
. 12640 IF TAXPAYER=l THEN C=4167.05 ELSE GOTO 12660 
12650 GOTO 12730 
12660 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN C=8021.25 ELSE C=3901.35 
12670 GOTO 12730 
12680 CE=.12: YR=6: 
12690 IF TAXPAYER=1 THEN C=4288.96 ELSE GOTO 12710 
12700 GOTO 12730 
12710 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN C=8313.66 ELSE C=4021.41 
12720 REM Lines 4784-4804--To determine the li£e expectancy o£ the taxpayer 
a£ter the IRA distribution and to determine the li£e expectancy o£ the spo 
use a£ter the IRA distribution 
12730 IF LLET<LES THEN GOSUB 12750 ELSE GOSUB 1277~ 
12740 GOTO 12800 
12750 LLE=LLET-YR: NPS=LES-LLET 
12760 RETURN 
12770 LLE=LLET-YR: NPS=O 
i2780 REM Lines 4804-4812--To determine the amount o£ the IRA and the non-I 





12830 REM To determine i£ the spouse is alive when the taxpayer reaches age 
70 1/2 
12840 IF LES=2 THEN GOSUB 12380 ELSE GOTO 12850 
12850 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN TRI=.25 ELSE GOTO 12860 
12860 GOTO 12900 
12870 IF RL=17 THEN GOSUB 15510 ELSE GOSUB 15550 
12880 ITCE=<<ASCE-<FB•CE>>I<l-TRI>>•TRI 
12890 REM Inclusion ratio 
12900 IF CONTR=1 THEN GOTO 14440 ELSE IRCE=l~<<ASCE>I<ACE•RL>> 
12910 REM Amount excluded each year 
12920 ER=1-IRCE 
12930 REM The amount of the employee's investment in the annuity 
12940 EIIA=ASCE 
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12950 REM Lines 4848-4908--To determine the income taxes that relate to the 
annuity 
12960 FOR I=1 TO LLE 
12970 IF AAE < EIIA THEN GOTO 12980 ELSE GOTO 13830 
12980 AAE=AAE + <ACE•ER>•<I-<I-1>> 
12990 NEXT 
13000 IF LLET > 3 THEN GOTO 13010 ELSE GOTO 13320 
13010 IF LLET <LES THEN GOTO 13020 ELSE GOTO 13320 
13020 AAE1=AAE 
13030 FOR J=1 TO NPS 
13040 IF AAE1 < EIIA THEN GOTO 13050 ELSE GOTO 13520 












13160 FOR I=1 TO LLE 
13170 ASA=ASA+<S1•<1+RS~<1-TRI>>A<LLE-I>>•<1•RS•<1-TRI>>ANPS 
13180 NEXT 




13230 IF ASA2 > C THEN ASA3=ASA2-C ELSE ASA3=0 
13240 AS=ASA+ASA1+ASA3 
13250 ITAS=<<AS-<S1•LLE>-<S2•<NPSY-1>>-ASA3>1<1-TRI>>•TRI 
13260 REM Total income taxes 
13270 IT=ITA+ITAS 
13280 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to 
the beneficiaries 
13290 GOSUB 16640 
13300 RETURN 
13310 REM Lines 4972-5020--To determine the income taxes that relate to the 
annuity if the sum of the exclusions exceeds the employee's investment in 















13460 REM Total income taxes 
13470 IT=ITA•ITAS+ITCE 
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13480 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to 
the bene£iciaries 
13490 GOSUB 16640 
13500 RETURN 
13510 REM Lines 5040-5072--To determine the income taxes that relate to the 
annuity i£ the sum o£ the exclusions exceeds the employee's investment in 
the annuity be£ore the spouse dies 
13520 NPSY=J-2 
13530 LLE2=NPS-NPSY 













13660 FOR I=1 TO LLE 
13670 ASA=ASA+<S1•<1+RS•<1-TRI>>A<LLE-I>>•<1+RS•<1-TRI>>~NPS 
13680 NEXT 









13780 REM Total income taxes 
13790 IT=ITA•ITAS 
13800 GOSUB 16640 
13810 RETURN 
13820 REM lines 5152-5184--To determine the income taxes that relate to the 
annuity i£ the sum o£ the exclusions exceeds the employee's investment in 
the annuity be£ore the taxpayer dies 
13830 NOY=I-1 
13840 IF LLET < LES THEN GOTO 14120 ESLSE GOTO 13850 
13850 LLE1=NOY-1 





















14060 REM Total income taxes 
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14070 IT=ITA+ITAS 
14080 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to 
the beneficiaries 
14090 GOSUB 16640 
14100 RETURN 
14110 REM Lines 5252-5280--To determine the income taxes that relate to the 
annuity i£ the taxpayer's expected li£e is shorter than the spouse's life 
and the sum o£ the exclusions exceeds the employee's investment in the annu 




















14300 FOR I=1 TO LLE2 
14310 ASA2=ASA2•<S3•(1+RS•<1-TRI>>A<LLE2-I>>•<1•RS•<1-TRI>>ANPS 
14320 NEXT 





14380 REM Total income taxes 
14390 IT=ITA+ITAS+ITCE 
14400 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequ~athed to 
the beneficiaries 
14410 GOSUB 16640 
14420 RETURN 
14430 REM To determine the income taxes that relate to the annuity ~I the e 
mployee did not have any contributions to the retirement plan 
14440 ITA=<AIB•TRI•LLE>•<.5•AIB•TRI•NPS> 
14450 REM To determine if both spouses die before the taxoayer reaches aqe 
70 1/2 
14460 IF LLET < 3 AND LLE=O THEN AS=IB ELSE GOTO 14520 
14470 IT=O 
14480 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to 
the beneficiaries 
14490 GOSUB 16640 
14500 RETURN 
14510 REM Lines 5384-5412--To determine the amount o£ annual savings and ac 
cumulated savings 
14520 S=<AIB•<1-TRI>>-C 
14530 FOR I=1 TO LLE 
14540 ASAI=ASAI•<S•<1+RS•<1-TRI>>A<LLE-I>>•<1•RS•<1-TRI>>ANPS 
14550 NEXT 





14610 REM Total income taxes 
14620 IT=ITA•ITAS 
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14630 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes end the amount bequeathed to 
the beneficiaries 
14640 GOSUB 16640 
14650 RETURN 
14660 REM To determine i£ both spouses die before the taxpayer reaches age 
70 1/2 
14670 IF LES=2 THEN GOTO 14680 ELSE GOTO 14840 
14680 YRD=2 
14690 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN TRI=.15 ELSE GOTO 14700 
14700 IF CONTR=1 THEN GOTO 14710 ELSE GOTO 14730 
14710 CE=O: 
14720 GOTO 14750 
14730 CE=.12 
14740 REM Lines 5456-5464--To determine the accumulated savings at the deat 




14780 REM Total income taxes 
14790 IT=ITCE 
14800 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to 
the beneficiaries 
14810 GOSUB 16640 
14820 RETURN 
14830 REM Lines 5480-5536--Input data i£ the spouses are the same ~ge 
14840 YRD=2: 
14850 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN TRI=.15 ELSE GOTO 14860 




14900 IF CONTR=l THEN GOTO 14910 ELSE GOTO 14960 
14910 CE=O 
14920 IF TAXPAYER=1 THEN C=3009.11 ELSE GOTO 14940 
14930 GO~O 15010 
14940 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN C=5195.39 ELSE C=2868.37 
14950 GOTO 15010 
14960 CE=.12: 
14970 IF TAXPAYER=1 THEN C=3147.32 ELSE GOTO 14990 
14980 GOTO 15010 
14990 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN C=5409.94 ELSE C=2986.51 
15000 REM Lines 5540-5544--To determine the amount of the IRA and the non-I 




15040 IF LLE=O THEN AS=IB+ASCE ELSE GOTO 15080 
15050 IT=ITCE 
15060 GOTO 14810 
15070 REM To go to determine the annual annuity receipts 
15080 GOSUB 15590 
15090 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN TRI=.25 ELSE GOTO 12900 
15100 GOTO 12900 
15110 REM Lines 5572-5624--Input data if there is a 5-year age difference ~ 
etween the spouses 
15120 YRR=ADBS-YRD 
15130 LLE=LES-ADBS 
15140 RL=17: NPS=O: 
15150 IF ADBS=5 THEN GOTO 15160 ELSE GOTO 15390 
15160 IF CONTR=1 THEN GOTO 15170 ELSE GOTO 15220 
15170 CE=O: 
15180 IF TAXPAYER=l THEN C=3741.57 ELSE GOTO 15200 
15190 GOTO 15270 
15200 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN C=6569.47 ELSE C=3613.31 
15210 GOTO 15270 
15220 CE=.12 
15230 IF TAXPAYER=1 THEN C=3861.31 ELSE GOTO 15250 
15240 GOTO 15270 
15250 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN C=6781.39 ELSE C=3733.66 
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15260 REM Lines 5628-5640--To determine the amount o£ the IRA and the non-I 






15320 REM To determine i£ both spouses are alive at the distribution date 
15330 IF LLE=O THEN GOTO 15040 ELSE GOTO 15350 
15340 REM To go to determine the amount o£ annual annuity receipts 
15350 GOSUB 15630 
15360 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN TRI=.25 ELSE GOTO 12900 
15370 GOTO 12900 
15380 REM Lines 5660-5696--Input data i£ there is a 10-year age di££erence 
between the spouses 
15390 IF CONTR=1 THEN GOTO 15400 ELSE GOTO 15450 
15400 CE=O 
15410 IF TAXPAYER=1 THEN C=5514.11 ELSE GOTO 15430 
15420 GOTO 15270 
15430 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN C=9697.49 ELSE C=5309.14 
15440 GOTO 15270 
15450 CE=.12 
15460 IF TAXPAYER=! THEN C=5552.69 ELSE GOTO 15480 
15470 GOTO 15270 
15480 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN C=9876.22 ELSE C=5420.72 
15490 GOTO 15270 


















15670 REM Lines 5768-6140-.:.1986 tax rate schedules 
15680 IF TI<=3670 THEN GOTO 15690 ELSE GOTO 15710 
15690 ITIR=O 
15700 GOTO 16010 
15710 IF TI<=5940 THEN GOTO 15720 ELSE GOTO 15740 
15720 ITIR=<TI-3670>•.11 
15730 GOTO 16010 
15740 IF TI<=8200 THEN GOTO 15750 ELSE GOTO 15770 
15750 ITIR=249.7+<<TI-5940>•.12> 
15760 GOTO 16010 
15770 IF TI<=12840 THEN GOTO 15780 ELSE GOTO 15800 
15780 ITIR=520.9001+<<TI-8200>•.l4> 
15790 GOTO 16010 
15800 IF TI<=17270 THEN GOTO 15810 ELSE GOTO 15830 
15810 ITIR=1170.5•<<TI-12840>•.16> 
15820 GOTO 16010 
15830 IF TI<=21800 THEN GOTO 15840 ELSE GOTO 15860 
15840 ITIR=1879.3+<<TI-17270l•.18> 
15850 GOTO 16010 
15860 IF TI<=26550 THEN GOTO 15870 ELSE GOTO 15890 
15870 ITIR:2694.7+<<TI-21800>•.22> 
15880 GOTO 16010 
15890 IF TI<=32270 THEN GOTO 15900 ELSE GOTO 15920 
15900 ITIR=3739.7+<<TI-26550>•.25> 
15910 GOTO 16010 
15920 IF TI<=37980! THEN GOTO 15930 ELSE GOTO 15950 
15930 ITIR:5169.7+<<TI-32270>•.28> 
15940 GOTO 16010 
15950 IF TI<=49420! THEN GOTO 15960 ELSE GOTO 15980 
15960 ITIR:6785.5+<<TI-37980!>•.33> 
15970 GOTO 16010 
15980 IF TI<=64750! THEN GOTO 15990 ELSE GOTO 16000 
15990 ITIR=10543.7+<<TI-49420!>•.38> 
16000 GOTO 16010 
16010 RETURN 
16020 IF TI<=2480 THEN GOTO 16030 ELSE GOTO 16050 
16030 ITIR=O 
16040 GOTO 16350 
16050 IF TI<=3670 THEN GOTO 16060 ELSE GOTO 16080 
16060 ITIR=<TI-2480>•.11 
16070 GOTO 16350 
16080 IF TI<=4750 THEN GOTO 16090 ELSE GOTO 16110 
16090 ITIR=130.9+<<TI-3670>•.12> 
16100 GOTO 16350 
16110 IF TI<=7010 THEN GOTO 16120 ELSE GOTO 16140 
16120 ITIR=260.5+<<TI-4750>•.14) 
16130 GOTO 16350 
16140 IF TI<=9170 THEN GOTO 16150 ELSE GOTO 16170 
16150 ITIR=576.9+((TI-7010>•.15> 
16160 GOTO 16350 
16170 IF TI<=11650 THEN GOTO 16180 ELSE GOTO 16200 
16180 ITIR=900.9•<<TI-9170>•.16> 
16190 GOTO 16350 
16200 IF TI<=13920 THEN GOTO 16210 ELSE GOTO 16230 
16210 ITIR=1297.7+<<TI-11650>•.18> 
16220 GOTO 16350 
16230 IF TI<=16190 THEN GOTO 16240 ELSE GOTO 16260 
16240 ITIR=1706.3+<<TI-13920>•.2> 
16250 GOTO 16350 
16260 IF TI<=19640 THEN GOTO 16270 ELSE GOTO 16290 
16270 ITIR=2160.3+<<TI-16190>•.23> 
16280 GOTO 16350 
16290 IF TI<=25360 THEN GOTO 16300 ELSE GOTO 16320 
16300 ITIR=2953.8+<<TI-19640>•.26> 
16310 GOTO 16350 
16320 IF TI<=31800 THEN GOTO 16330 ELSE GOTO 16340 
16330 ITIR=4441!+<<TI-25360>•.3> 
16340 GOTO 16350 
16350 RETURN 
16360 IF TI<=92370! THEN GOTO 16370 ELSE GOTO 16390 
16370 ITIR=16369.1+<TI-64750!>•.42> 
16380 GOTO 16470 
16390 IF TI<=118050! THEN GOTO 16400 ELSE GOTO 16420 
16400 ITIR=27969.5+<<TI-92370!>•.45) 
16410 GOTO 1.6470 
16420 IF TI<=175250! THEN GOTO 16430 ELSE GOTO 16450 
16430 ITIR=39525.5+<<TI-118050!>•.49> 
16440 GOTO 16470 
16450 ITIR=67553.5+((TI-175250!>•.5> 
16460 GOTO 16470 
16470 RETURN 
16480 IF TI<=36800! THEN GOTO 16490 ELSE GOTO 16510 
16490 ITIR=6157!+<<TI-31080>•.34> 
16500 GOTO 16610 
16510 IF TI<=44780! THEN GOTO 16520 ELSE GOTO 16540 
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16520 ITIR=8101.8+CCTI-36800!>•.38> 
16530 GOTO 16610 
16540 IF TI<=59670! THEN GOTO 16550.ELSE GOTO 16570 
16550 ITIR=11134.2+<CTI-44780!)•.42> 
16560 GOTO 16610 
16570 IF TI<=88270! THEN GOTO 16580 ELSE GOTO 16600 
16580 ITIR=17388!+CCTI-59670!)•.48> 
16590 GOTO 16610 
16600 ITIR=31116!•<<TI-88270!)•.5> 
16610 RETURN 
16620 REM To start estate tax calculations 
16630 REM To determine the asset ownership 
16640 IF SA=1 THEN TGOA=OA ELSE TGOA=.5•0A 
16650 IF SA=1 THEN SGOA=O ELSE SGOA=.5•0A 
16660 REM To determine if taxpayer is subJect to estate taxes 
16670 IF TAXPAYER=3 THEN GOTO 16680 ELSE GOTO 17160 
16680 UCE=600000! 
16690 IF AGE=65 THEN GOTO 17080 ELSE GOTO 16710 
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16700 REM Lines 6164-6224--To determine the estate taxes if distribution is 
elected at age 70 1/2 and both spouses die before the taxpayer reaches age 
70 1/2 
16710 IF LLET=2 AND LES=2 THEN GOTO 16720 ELSE GOTO 16880 
16720 TTE=TGOA+AS 
16730 STE=TTE 
16740 GOSUB 17200 
16750 TXET=TET-192800! 
16760 SPTE=SGOA 
16770 IF SPTE=O THEN GOTO 16820 ELSE GOTO 16780 
16780 STE=SPTE 
16790 GOSUB 17200 
16800 SPET=TET-192800! 






16870 REM Lines 6228-6268--To determine the estate taxes if distribution is 
elected at age 70 1/2 and the taxpayer is the last surviving spouse 
16880 IF LLET=LES THEN GOTO 16890 ELSE GOTO 16900 
16890 GOTO 16720 
16900 IF LLET>LES GOTO 16910 ELSE GOTO 17000 
16910 IF SGOA=O THEN ABTT=O ELSE ABTT=SGOA-UCE 
16920 TTE=TGOA+ABTT+AS 
16930 STE=TTE 
16940 GOSUB 17200 
16950 ET=TET-192800! 
16960 TT=IT+ET 
16970 IF SGOA=O THEN TABTB=TTE-ET ELSE TABTB=UCE+<TTE-ET> 
16980 RETURN 
16990 REM Lines 6272-6296--To determine the estate taxes if distribution is 
elected at age 70 1/2 and the spouse survives the taxpayer 
17000 SPTE=SGOA+CTGOA-UCE>+AS 
17010 STE=SPTE 





17070 REM Lines 6300-6340--To determine the estate taxes i£ distribution is 
elected at age 65 
17080 IF LLET=2 AND LES=2 THEN GOTO 17090 ELSE GOTO 17140 
17090 IF OPT=1 OR OPT=2 OR OPT=3 THEN GOTO 17100 ELSE GOTO 17120 
17100 TTE=TGOA+AS 
17110 GOTO 16730 
17120 TTE=TGOA+IBD•ASCED 
17130 GOTO 16730 
17140 IF LLET=LES GOTO 16890 ELSE GOTO 17150 




17190 REM Lines 6344-6456--Estate tax rate schedule 
17200 IF STE<=750000! THEN GOTO 17210 ELSE GOTO 17230 
17210 TET=155800!+<STE-500000!>•.37 
17220 RETURN 
17230 IF STE<=1000000! THEN GOTO 17240 ELSE GOTO 17260 
17240 TET=248300!+<STE-750000!>•.39 
17250 RETURN 
17260 IF STE<=1250000! THEN GOTO 17270 ELSE GOTO 17290 
17270 TET=345800!•<STE-1000000!>•.41 
17280 RETURN 
17290 IF STE<=1500000! THEN GOTO 17300 ELSE GOTO 17320 
17300 TET=448300t•<STE-1250000!>•.43 
17310 RETURN 
17320 IF STE<=2000000! THEN GOTO 17330 ELSE GOTO 17350 
17330 TET=555800!•<STE-1500000!>•.45 
17340 RETURN 
17350 IF STE<=2500000! THEN GOTO 17360 ELSE GOTO 17380 
17360 TET=780800!•<STE-2000000!>•.~9 
17370 RETURN 
17380 IF LLET=2 AND LES=2 THEN GOTO 17390 ELSE GOTO 17460 
17390 IF STE<=3000000! THEN GOTO 17400 ELSE GOTO 17420 
17400 TET=1025800!•<STE-2500000!>•.53 
17410 RETURN 




17460 IF STE<=100000000000# THEN GOTO 17470 ELSE GOT0.17450 
17470 TET=1025800!+<STE-2500000!>•.5 
17480 RETURN 
17490 REM lines 6460-6532--TRA-1986 income tax rate schedules 
17500 IF SS=1 THEN GOTO 17600 ELSE GOTO 17510 
17510 IF TI <29750 THEN ITIR=TI•.15 ELSE GOTO 17530 
17520 GOTO 17590 
17530 IF TI < 71900! THEN ITIR=<<<TI-29750>•.28>•4462.5) ELSE GOTO 17550 
17540 GOTO 17590 
17550 RIT=<<TI-29750>•.28>•4462.5 
17560 EIT=<TI-71900!>•.05 
17570 IF EIT < 4987.5 THEN AEIT=EIT ELSE AEIT=4987.5 
17580 ITIR=RIT•AEIT 
17590 RETURN 
17600 IF TI < 17850 THEN ITIR=TI•.15 ELSE GOTO 17620 
17610 GOTO 17680 
17620 IF TI < 43150! THEN ITIR=<<<TI-17850>•.28>•2677.5> ELSE GOTO 17640 
17630 GOTO 17680 
17640 RIT=<<TI-17850>•.28>+2677.5 
17650 EIT=<TI-43150!>•.05 





SPOUSE ELECTS DISTRIBUTION 
TAX REFORM ACT OF 1986 
1000 REM To sort so that proper taxpayer information is printed on output 
1010 IF TAXPAYER=1 THEN GOTO 1020 ELSE GOTO 1150 
1020 LPRINT "Taxpayer's Life Expectancy"; 
1030 LPRINT LLET 
1040 LPRINT "Spouse's Life Expectancy"; 
1050 LPRINT LES 
1050 LPRINT "Employee's Contribution": 
1070 LPRINT CONTR 
1080 LPRINT "Age ·Differences Between Spouses"; 
1090 LPRINT ADBS 
1100 LPRINT "Pre-1974 Plan Participation"; 
1110 LPRINT P74 
1120 LPRINT "Other Assets Owned By Spouse": 
1130 LPRINT SA 
1140 LPRINT 
1150 LPRINT 
1150 REM To sort because the options vary depending on the age difference b 
etween th~ spouses 
1170 IF ADBS=O THEN·GOTO 1720 ELSE GOTO 1180 
1180 FOR OPT=1 TO 4 
1190 IF OPT=1 THEN GOSUB 2010 ELSE GOTO 1210 
1200 GOTO 1240 
1210 IF OPT=2 THEN GOSUB 4540 ELSE GOTO 1230 
1220 GOTO 1240 
1230 IF OPT=3 THEN GOSUB 3090 ELSE GOSUB 5910 
1240 LPRINT "Taxpayer": 
1250 LPRINT TAXPAYER; 
1260 LPRINT "Option": 
1270 LPRINT OPT; 
1280 LPRINT "Income Tax": 
1290 LPRINT IT; 
1300 LPRINT "Total Tax": 
1310 LPRINT TT; 
1320 LPRINT "Amount Bequeathed To Beneficiary''; 
1330 LPRINT TABTB 
1340 LPRINT 
1350 REM Opt=1 => Annuity 
1360 IF OPT=1 THEN TABTB1=TABTB ELSE GOTO 1390 
1370 GOTO 1450 
1380 REM Opt=2 => Luap sum distribution 
1390 IF OPT=2 THEN TABTB2=TABTB ELSE GOTO 1430 
1400 GOTO 1450 
1410 REM Opt=3 => IRA--Annuity 
1420 REM Opt=4 => IRA--Lump sum distribution is invested 
1430 IF OPT=3 THEN TABTB3=TABTB ELSE TABTB4=TABTB 
1440 GOTO 1450 
1450 NEXT 
1450 LPRINT 
1470 REM Lines 428-505--To determine the optimal distribution option if the 
re is an age di££erence between the spouses 
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1480 IF TABTB1>TABTB2 THEN GOTO 1490 ELSE GOTO 1540 
1490 IF TABTB1>TABTB3 THEN GOTO 1500 ELSE GOTO 1540 
1500 IF TABTB1>TABTB4 THEN GOTO 1510 ELSE GOTO 1550 
1510 LPRINT "Annuity"; 
1520 LPRINT TABTB1 
1530 GOTO 1660 
1540 IF TABTB2>TABTB3 THEN GOTO 1550 ELSE GOTO 1590 
1550 IF TABTB2>TABTB4 THEN GOTO 1560 ELSE GOTO 1590 
1560 LPRINT "Lump Sum Distribution": 
1570 LPRINT TABTB2 
1580 GOTO 1660 
1590 IF TABTB3>TABTB4 THEN GOTO 1600 ELSE GOTO 1630 
1600 LPRINT "IRA-Annuity"; 
1610 LPRINT TABTB3 
1620 GOTO 1660 
1630 LPRINT "IRA-Invested"; 
1640 LPRINT TABTB4 






1710 REM Options available i£ the spouses are the same age 
1720 FOR OPT=1 TO 2 
1730 REM Opt=1 => Annuity 
1740 REM Opt=2 => Lump sum distribution 
1750 IF OPT=1 THEN GOSUB 2010 ELSE GOSUB 4540 
1760 GOTO 1770 
1770 LPRINT "Taxpayer": 
1780 LPRINT TAXPAYER: 
1790 LPRINT "Option"; 
1800 LP.RINT OPT; 
1810 LPRINT "Income Tax": 
1820 LPRINT IT: 
1830 LPRINT "Total Tax": 
1840 LPRINT TT; 
1850 LPRINT "Amount Bequeathed To Bene~iciary"; 
1860 LPRINT TABTB 
1870 LPRINT 
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1880 REM Lines 575-600--To determine the optimal distribution option if the 
spouses are the same age 
1890 IF OPT=l THEN TABTBl=TABTB ELSE TABTB3=TABTB 
1900 GOTO 1910 
1910 NEXT 
1920 LPRINT 
1930 IF TABTB1>TABTB3 THEN GOTO 1940 ELSE GOTO 1970 
1940 LPRINT "Annuity"; 
1950 LPRINT TABTBl 
1960 GOTO 1660 
1970 LPRINT "Lump Sum Distribution"; 
1980 LPRINT TABTB3 
1990 GOTO 1660 
2000 REM Start o£ the program i£ Opt=1 
2010 ASA=O: ASAS=O: AAE=O: ASA3=0: 
2020 REM Lines 624-675--Input data 
2030 IF TAXPAVER=1 THEN GOTO 2040 ELSE GQ.TO 2060 
2040 FB=70000!: RI=.08: RS=.06: TRI=.15: RP=9.000001E-02: OA=SOOOO! 
2050 GOTO 2100 
2060 IF TAXPAVER=2 THEN GOTO 2070 ELSE GOTO 2090 
2070 FB=140000!: RI=.08: RS=.08: TRI=.25: RP=9.000001E-02: OA=150000! 
2080 GOTO 2100 
2090 FB=275000!: RI=.08: RS=9.000001E-02: TRI=.31: RP=9.000001E-02: OA=2000 
000!: 




















THEN C=3706.02 ELSE GOTO 2140 
THEN C=7075.56 ELSE C=3208.93 
THEN C=3783.13 ELSE GOTO 2190 
THEN C=7315.47 ELSE C=3344.18 
2210 REM To determine the longest li£e expectancy o£ spouses 
2220 IF LLET<LES THEN LLE=LES-YRD ELSE LLE=LLET-YRD 
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2230 REM To determine the retirement £und balance at the death o£ the taxpa 
yer 
2240 FBD=FB•<1+RP>~YRD 
2250 REM Lines 684-699--To sort based on the age di££erence between the spo 
uses 
2260 IF ADBS=O THEN GOTO 2270 ELSE GOTO 2290 
2270 RL=16: PVOA=7.37916 
2280 GOTO 2340 
2290 IF ADBS=5 THEN GOTO 2300 ELSE GOTO 2320 
2300 RL=19: PVOA=7.83929 
2310 GOTO 2340 
2320 RL=22: PVOA=8.17574 
2330 REM To determine the amount o£ the annual annuity receipts 
2340 A=FBD/PVOA 
2350 REM Inclusion ratio 
2360 IF CONTR=l THEN GOTO 2950 ELSE IR=1-<<CE•FB>I<A•RL)) 
2370 REM The amount o£ exclusion each year 
2380 ER=1-IR 
2390 REM The employee's investment in the annuity 
2400 EIIA=CE•FB 
2410 REM Lines 721-753--To determine the income taxes that re~ate to the an 
nuity 
2420 FOR I=1 TO LLE 
2430 IF AAE < EIIA THEN GOTO 2440 ELSE GOTO 2670 







2510 REM lines 757-785--To determine the amount o£ annual savings and the a 
ccumulated savings 
2520 S=<A•<1-<IR•TRI>>>-C 








2610 REM Total income taxes 
2620 IT=ITA+ITAS 
2630 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to b 
ene£iciaries 
2640 GOSUB 6910 
2650 RETURN 
2660 REM Lines 805-833--To determine the income taxes that relate to the an 
nuity i£ the sum o£ the exclusions ~xceeds the employee's investment in the 
























2890 REM Total income taxes 
2900 IT=ITA+ITAS 
2910 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to b 
eneficiaries 
2920 GOSUB 6910 
2930 RETURN 
2940 REM To determine the income taxes that relate to the annuity if the em 
ployee does not have any contributions to the retirement plan 
2950 ITA=<A•TRI•LLE>•<.S•A•TRI•NPS> 
2960 REM lines 905-921--To determine the ~mount of annual savings and the a 
ccumulated savings 
2970 S=<A•<l-TRI>>-C 





3030 REM Total income taxes 
3040 IT=ITA+ITAS 
3050 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to b 
eneficiaries 
3060 GOSUB 6910 
3070 RETURN 
3080 REM To start the program i£ Opt=3 
3090 ASA=O: AAE=O: ASA3=0: 
3100 REM Linea 945-973--Input data 
3110 IF TAXPAYER=! THEN GOTO 3120 ELSE GOTO 3140 
3120 FB=70000!: RI=.08: RS=.06: TRI=.15: RP=9.000001E-02: OA=SOOOO!: 
3130 GOTO 4040 
3140 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN GOTO 3150 ELSE GOTO 3170 
3150 FB=140000!: RI=.08: RS=.08: TRI=.25: RP=9.000001E-02: OA=150000!: 
3160 GOTO 4040 
3170 FB=275000!: RI=.08: RS=9.000001E-02: TRI=.31: RP=9.000001E-02: OA=2000 
000!: 
3180 GOTO 4040 
3190 REM Inclusion ratio 
3200 IF CONTR=l THEN GOTO 3830 ELSE IRCE=l-<<ASCE>I<ACE•RL>> 
3210 REM The amount o£ exclusion each year 
3220 ER=1-IRCE 
3230 REM The employee's investment in the annuity 
3240 EIIA=ASCE 
3250 ITCE=<<ASCE-<FB•CE>>I<l-TRI>>•TRI 
3260 REM Lines 993-1025--To determine the income taxes that relate to the a 
nnuity 
3270 FOR I=l TO LLE 
3280 IF AAE < EIIA THEN GOTO 3290 ELSE GOTO 3530 







3360 REM Lines 1029-1057--To determine the amount o£ annual savings and the 
accumulated savings 
3370 S=<ACE•<1-<IRCE•TRI>>>•<AIB•<1-TRI>>-C 









3470 REM Total income taxes 
3480 IT=ITA+ITAS+ITCE 
3490 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to b 
ene£iciaries 
3500 GOSUB 6910 
3510 RETURN 
3520 REM Lines 1081-1113--To determine the income taxes on the annuity rece 



























3770 REM Total income taxes 
3780 IT=ITA+ITAS•ITCE 
3790 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to b 
ene£iciaries 
3800 GOSUB 6910 
3810 REM The income taxes that relate to the annuity i£ the taxpayer did no 
t have any employee contributions to the retirement plan 
3820 RETURN 
3830 ITA=<AIB•TRI•LLE> 
3840 REM To determine i£ the spouse is alive at distribution date 
3850 IF LLET < 3 AND LLE=O THEN AS=IB ELSE GOTO 3920 
3860 REM Total income taxes i£ both spouses die be£ore distribution date 
3870 IT=O 
3880 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to b 
ene£iciaries 
3890 GOSUB 6910 
3900 RETURN 
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3910 REM Lines 1205-1221--To determine the amount o£ annual savings and the 
accumulated savings i£ the taxpayer did not have any employee contribution 
s to the retirement plan 
3920 S=<AIB•<1-TRI>>-C 





3980 REM Total income taxes 
3990 IT=ITA+ITAS 
4000 GOSUB 6910 
4010 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to b 
ene£iciaries 
4020 RETURN 





4080 REM To sort because age di££erence between the spouses a££ects the amo 
unt o£ annual annuity receipts 
4090 IF ADBS=5 THEN GOTO 4110 ELSE GOTO 4360 
4100 REM Lines 1261-1297--Input data i£ there is a 5-year age difference be 
tween the spouses 
4110 IF CONTR=1 THEN GOTO 4120 ELSE GOTO 4170 
4120 CE=O: 
4130 IF TAXPAYER=l THEN C=3811.84 ELSE GOTO 4150 
4140 GOTO 4220 
4150 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN C=6693.47 ELSE C=3680.53 
4160 GOTO 4220 
4170 CE=.12 
4180 IF TAXPAYER=1 THEN C•3960.38 ELSE GOTO 4200 
4190 GOTO 4220 
. 4200 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN C=6948.58 E.LSE C=3822.3 
4210 REM Lines 1301-1309--To determine the IRA balance and the non-IRA inve 





4260 IF LLE=O THEN AS=IB+ASCE ELSE GOTO 4320 
4270 IT=ITCE 
4280 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to b 
ene£iciaries 
4290 GOSUB 6910 
4300 RETURN 
4310 REM To go to determine the amount o£ annual annuity re.ceipts 
4320 GOSUB 4480 
4330 REM To go t6 determine the total income taxes 
4340 GOTO 3200 
4350 REM Lines 1337-1377--Input data i£ there is a 10-year age difference b 
etween the spouses 
4360 IF CONTR=1 THEN GOTO 4370 ELSE GOTO 4420 
4370 CE=O 
4380 IF TAXPAVER=1 THEN C=5617.35 ELSE GOTO 4400 
4390 GOTO 4220 
4400 IF TAXPAVER=2 THEN C=9879.68 ELSE C=5407.92 
4410 GOTO 4220 
4420 CE= .12 
4430 IF TAXPAYER=l THEN C=5696.8 ELSE GOTO 4450 
4440 GOTO 4220 
4450 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN C=10~14.27 ELSE C=5547.49 
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4460 GOTO 4220 






4520 REM To start the program if Opt=2 
4530 REM Linea 1397-1461--Input data 
4540 IF TAXPAVER=1 THEN GOSUB 4560 ELSE GOSUB 4580 
4550 GOTO 4640 
4560 FB=70000!: RI=.08: S=O: RS=.06: TRI=.15: NAI=35000!: OTI=1000: RP=9.00 
OOOlE-02: OA=50000!: 
4570 RETURN 
4580 IF TAXPAVER=2 THEN GOSUB 4600 ELSE GOSUB 4620 
4590 RETURN 
4600 FB=140000!: RI=.08: S=.25: RS=.08: TRI=.15: NAI=70000!: OTI=12000!: RP 
=9.000001E-02: OA=150000!: 
4610 RETURN 
4620 FB=275000!: RI=.08: S=.8: RS=9.000001E-02: TRI=.31: NAI=140000!: OTI= 
170000!:RP=9.000001E-02: OA=2000000!: 
4630 RETURN 
4640 IF CONTR=l THEN GOSUB 4660 ELSE GOSUB 4680 
4650 GOTO 4700 
4660 CE=O: VRD=2: 
4670 RETURN 
4680 CE=.12: YRD=2: 
4690 RETURN 
4700 ASAT=O: ASAS=O: SILS=O 




4740 REM Linea 1473-1481--To determ~ne the income taxes on the other taxabl 
e income 
4750 TI=OTI 
4760 IF TI<=31080! THEN GOSUB 6410 ELSE GOSUB 6750 
4770 TOTI=ITIR 
4780 REM To sort because pre-1974 participation in the plan affects the inc 
orne taxes 
4790 IF P74=0 THEN GOTO 4810 ELSE GOTO 5300 
4800 REM Lines 1489-1537--To determine the 10-year averaging income taxes 
4810 TLSD=<FBD•<1-CE>>•2390 
4820 IF TLSD>70000! THEN GOTO 4830 ELSE GOTO 4870 
4830 TI=<<FBD•<1-CE>•.1>+2480> 
4840 IF TI<31080 THEN GOSUB 6410 ELSE GOSUB 6750 
4850 IT10A=<ITIR•10>+TOTI 
4860 GOTO 4950 
4870 IF TLSD<=20000 THEN GOTO 4900 ELSE GOTO 4880 
4880 MDA=<lOOOO-<<TLSD-20000>•.2>> 
4890 GOTO 4910 
4900 MDA=10000 
4910 TI=<<TLSD-MDA>•.1>+2480 
4920 IF TI<31080 THEN GOSUB 6410 ELSE GOSUB 6750 
4930 IT10A=<ITIR•10>•TOTI 
4940 REM Lines 1541-1549--To determine the income taxes on the other taxabl 
e income 
4950 TI=OTI 
4960 GOSUB 7430 
4970 TOTI5=ITIR 
4980 REM Lines 1553-1601--To determine the 5-year averaging income taxes 
4990 TLSD=<FB•<1-CE>> 
5000 IF TLSD>70000! THEN GOTO 5010 ELSE GOTO 5050 
5010 TI=<FB•<1-CE>•.2> 
5020 GOSUB 7430 
5030 IT5A=<ITIR•5>+TOTI5 
5040 GOTO 5130 
5050 IF TLSD<=20000 THEN GOTO 5080 ELSE GOTO 5060 
5060 MDA=<10000-<<TLSD-20000>~.2>> 
5070 GOTO 5090 
5080 MDA=10000 
5090 TI=<<TLSD-MDA>•.2> 
5100 GOSUB 7430 
5110 IT5A=<ITIR•5>+TOTI5 
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5150 GOSUB 74:30 
5160 REM Lines 1617-1629--To determine the lowest income taxes from the 10-
year averaging, 5-yeer averaging or regular 
5170 IF IT5A<ITIR THEN GOTO 5180 ELSE GOTO 5230 
5180 IF P74=0 THEN GOTO 5210 ELSE GOTO 5190 
5190 ITLS=IT5A-TOTI5 
5200 GOTO 5760 
5210 IF IT5A<IT10A THEN ITLS=IT5A-TOTI5 ELSE GOTO 5260 
5220 GOTO 5760 
5230 IF P74=0 THEN GOTO 5260 ELSE GOTO 5240 
5240 ITLS=ITIR-TOTI5 
5250 GOTO 5760 
5260 IF ITIR<IT10A THEN ITLS=ITIR-TOTI5 ELSE ITLS=ITlOA-TOTI 
5270 REM To go to determine the income taxes a£ter distribution 
5280 GOTO 5760 
5290 REM Lines 1637-1701--To determine the 10-year averaging income taxes i 
£ the taxpayer had pre-1974 participation 
5300 TI=<FBD•<1-CE>•P74•.4>+0TI 
5310 IF TI<31080 THEN GOSUB 6410 ELSE GOSUB 6750 
5320 TCGD=ITIR 
5330 TFB=FBD•<1-CE>•<1-P74> 
5340 IF TFB>=70000! THEN GOTO 5350 ELSE GOTO 5390 
5350 TI=<TFB•.1>+2480 
5360 IF TI<:31080 THEN GOSUB 6410 ELSE GOSUB 6750 
5370 TOID=ITIR~10 
5380 GOTO 5460 
5390 IF TFB<=20000 THEN GOTO 5420 ELSE GOTO 5400 
5400 MDA=<lOOOO-<<TFB-20000>•.2>> 
5410 GOTO 5430 
5420 MDA=10000 
5430 TI=<<<<FBD•<1-CE>~<l-P74>>-MDA>•.1>+2480> 
5440 IF TI<31080 THEN GOSUB 6410 ELSE GOSUB 6750 
5450 TOID=ITIR•10 
5460 T10ACG=TCGD+TOID 
5470 REM Lines 1705-1713--To determine the income taxes on other taxable in 
come 
5480 TI=OTI 
5490 GOSUB 7430 
5500 TOTI5=ITIR 
5510 REM Lines 1717-1773--To determine the 5-year averaging income taxes 
5520 TCGD=TOTI5•<FB•<l-CE>•P74•.2> 
5530 TFB=FB•<1-CE>•<1-P74> 
5540 IF TFB >=70000! THEN GOTO 5550 ELSE GOTO 5590 
5550 TI=<TFB•.2> 
5560 GOSUB 7430 
5570 TOID=ITIR•5 
5580 GOTO 5660 
5590 IF TFB<=20000 THEN GOTO 5620 ELSE GOTO 5600 
5600 MDA=<1000-<<TFB-20000>•.2>> 
5610 GOTO 5630 
5620 MDA=lOOOO 
5630 TI=<<<FB•<l-CE>•<1-P74>>-MDA>•.2> 




5670 REM Linea 1777-1781--To determine the income taxes on current taxable 
income 
5680 TI=OTI•<FB•<1-CE>> 
5690 GOSUB 7430 
5700 REM Lines 1785-1797--To determine the lowest income taxes £rom 10-year 
averaging, 5-year averaging or regular 
5710 IF T5ACG<T10ACG THEN GOTO 5720 ELSE 5740 
5720 IF T5ACG < ITIR THEN ITLS=T5ACG-TOTI5 ELSE GOTO 5740 
5730 GOTO 5760 
5740 IF T10ACG < ITIR THEN ITLS=T10ACG-TOTI ELSE ITLS=ITIR-TOTI5 
5750 REM The a£ter tax investment 
5760 IV=FBD-ITLS 
5770 REM 1805-1829--To determine the accumulated savings 
5780 IF LLE=O THEN SILS=O ELSE GOTO 5800 
5790 GOTO 5830 





5850 REM Total income taxes 
5860 IT=ITLS•<IV•RS•TRI•LLE)+((ASILS-IV-<IV•RS•<1-TRI>*S•LLE))/(1-TR!))*TRI 
5870 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to b 
ene:ficiaries 
5880 GOSUB 6910 
5890 RETURN 
5900 REM To start the program i£ Opt=4 
5910 ASI=O: 
5920 REM Lines 1849-1917--Input data 
5930 IF TAXPAYER=l THEN GOSUB 5950 ELSE GOSUB 5970 
5940 GOTO 6030 
5950 FB=70000!: RI=.08: S=O: RS=.06: TRI=.15: NAI=35000!: OTI=1000: RP=9.00 
0001E-02: 0A=50000!: 
5960 RETURN 
5970 IF TAXPAYER=2 THEN GOSUB 5990 ELSE GOSUB 6010 
5980 RETURN 
5990 FB=l40000!: RI=.08: S=.25: RS=.08: TRI=.25: NAI=70000!: OTI=12000!: RP 
=9.000001E-02: 0A=150000!: 
6000 RETURN 
6010 FB=275000!: RI=.08: S=.8: RS=9.000001E-02: TRI=.31: NAI=140000!: OTI= 
170000t:RP=9.000001E-02: OA=2000000!: 
6020 RETURN 
6030 IF CONTR=1 Th~N GOSUB 6050 ELSE GOSUB 6070 
6040 GOTO 6090 
6050 CE=O: YRD=2: 
6060 RETURN 




6110 REM Lines 1921-1929--To determine the IRA balance and the non-IRA inve 





6160 REM Lines 1937-1945--To determine the income taxes on other taxable in 
come 
6170 TI=OTI 
6180 GOSUB 7430 
6190 TOTI=ITIR 
6200 REM Lines 19~9-1957--To determine the income taxes on the lump sum dis 
tribution :from the IRA 
6210 TI"'OTI•IB 
6220 GOSUB 7430 
6230 ITI=ITIR-TOTI 
6240 REM The a£ter tax investment 
6250 IV=<IB-ITI>~ASCE 
6260 REM Lines 1965-1989--To determine the accumulated savings 
6270 IF LLE=O THEN AS=IB+ASCE ELSE GOTO 6300 
6280 IT=ITCE 
"6290 GOTO 6380 









6370 REM To go to calculate the estate taxes and the amount bequeathed to b 
ene£iciaries 
6380 GOSUB 6910 
6390 RETURN 
6400 REM Lines 2009-2197--1986 income tax rate schedules 
6410 IF T!<=2480 THEN GOTO 6420 ELSE GOTO 6440 
6420 ITIR=O 
6430 GOTO 6740 
6440 IF TI<=3670 THEN GOTO 6450 ELSE GOTO 6470 
6450 ITIR=<TI-2480>•.11 
6460 GOTO 6740 
6470. IF TI<=4750 THEN GOTO 6480 ELSE GOTO 6500 
6480 ITIR=l30.9•<<TI-3670>•.12> 
6490 GOTO 6740 
6500 IF TI<=7010 THEN GOTO 6510 ELSE GOTO 6530 
6510 ITIR=260.5•<<TI-4750>~.14> 
6520 GOTO 6740 
6530 IF TI<=9170 THEN GOTO 6540 ELSE GOTO 6560 
6540 ITIR=576.9•<<TI-7010>•.15> 
6550 GOTO 6740 
6560 IF TI<=11650 THEN GOTO 6570 ELSE GOTO 6590 
6570 ITIR=900.9•<<TI-9170>•.16> 
6580 GOTO 6740 
6590 IF TI<=13920 THEN GOTO 6600 ELSE GOTO 6620 
6600 ITIR=1297.7•<<TI-11650>•.18> 
6610 GOTO 6740 
6620 IF TI<=16190 THEN GOTO 6630 ELSE GOTO 6650 
6630 ITIR=1706.3+CCTI-13920>•.2> 
6640 GOTO 6740 
6650 IF TI<=19640 THEN GOTO 6660 ELSE GOTO 6680 
6660 ITIR=2160.3•<<TI-16190>•.23> 
6670 GOTO 6740 
6680 IF TI<=25360 THEN GOTO 6690 ELSE GOTO 6710 
6690 ITIR=2953.8+C<TI-19640!>•.26> 
6700 GOTO 6740 
6710 IF TI<=31080 THEN GOTO 6720 ELSE GOTO 6730 
6720 ITIR=4441!+CCTI-25360>•.3> 
6736 GOTO 6740 
6740 RETURN 
6750 IF TI<=36800! THEN GOTO 6760 ELSE GOTO 6780 
6760 ITIR=6157!•<<TI-31080>•.34> 
6770 GOTO 6880 
6780 IF TI<=44780! THEN GOTO 6790 ELSE GOTO 6810 
6790 ITIR=8101.8+CCTI-36800!)•.38> 
6800 GOTO 6880 
6810 IF TI<=59670! THEN GOTO 6820 ELSE GOTO 6840 
6820 ITIR=11134.2•<<TI-44780!>•.42> 
6830 GDTO 6880 
6840 IF TI<=88270! THEN GOTO 6850 ELSE GOTO 6870 
6850 ITIR=17388!•<<TI-59670!>•.48> 
6860 GOTO 6880 
6870 ITIR=31116!?<<TI-88270!)•.5) 
6880 RETURN 
6890 REM To start estate tax calculations 
6900 REM To determine i£ taxpayer is subJect to estate taxes 
6910 IF TAXPAYER=3 GOTO 6920 ELSE GOTO 7050 
6920 OA=2000000!: UCE=600000!: 
6930 REM Lines 2209-2221--To determine the ownership o£ the assets 
6940 IF SA=1 THEN TGOA=OA ELSE TGOA=.5•0A 
6950 TGE=TGOA?FBD 
6960 ABTS=TGE-UCE 
6970 IF SA=1 THEN SGOA=O ELSE SGOA=.5•0A 
284 
6980 REM Lines 2225-2245--To determine the estate taxes and the amount bequ 
eathed to bene£iciaries by the high taxpayer 
6990 STE=<ABTS-FBO)?SGOA+AS 






7060 REM Lines 2253-2257--To determine the ownership o£ the assets for the 
low and middle taxpayer 
7070 IF SA=1 THEN TGOA=OA ELSE TGOA=.5•0A 
7080 IF SA=1 THEN SGOA=O ELSE SGOA=.5•0A 




7120 REM Lines 2269-2381--Estate tax rate schedule 
7130 IF STE<=750000! THEN GOTO 7140 ELSE GOTO 7160 
7140 TET=155800!?(STE-500000!>•.37 
7150 RETURN 
7160 IF STE<=1000000! THEN GOTO 7170 ELSE GOTO 7190 
7170 TET=248300!?<STE-7500001>•.39 
7180 RETURN 
7190 IF STE<=1250000! THEN GOTO 7200 ELSE GOTO 7220 
7200 TET=345800!+<STE-1000000!>•.41 
7210 RETURN 
7220 IF STE<=1500000! THEN GOTO 7230 ELSE GOTO 7250 
7230 TET=448300!+(STE-1250000!>•.43 
7240 RETURN 
7250 IF STE<=2000000! THEN GOTO 7260 ELSE GOTO 7280 
7260 TET=555800!+<STE-1500000!>•.45 
7270 RETURN 
7280 IF STE<=2500000! THEN GOTO 7290 ELSE GOTO 7310 
7290 TET=780800!?(STE-2000000!>•.49 
7300 RETURN 
7310 IF LLET=2 AND LES=2 THEN GOTO 7320 ELSE GOTO 7390 
7320 IF STE<=3000000! THEN GOTO 7330 ELSE GOTO 7350 
7330 TET=1025800!+<STE-2500000!>•.53 
7340 RETURN 




7390 IF STE<=100000000000# THEN GOTO 7400 ELSE GOTO 7380 
7400 TET=10258001+<STE-2500000!>•.5 
7410 RETURN 
7420 REM Lines 2385-2417--TRA-1986 income tax rate schedules 
7430 IF TI < 17850 THEN ITIR=TI•.15 ELSE GOTO 7450 
7440 RETURN 
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